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tactorie2, started a factory of their own in Lynn, ran it for a year, then
returned to CzezAio-Slovakia to make shoes cheaper.
Tht Bata plants, employing from 15,000 to 20,000 hands, according to seasonal needs, have a total production capacity, counting both
leather and rubber manufactures, of 110,000 pairs daily, according to a
jobber of Bata goods.
Shoe industry statisticians in New England declare that two thirds
of the 1929 imports of foreign-made women's shoes came from Czech°.
Slovakia. These were not all Bata-made, but hundreds of thousands ol
them were. Shoes being duty free here they naturally undersell the Amer.
ican mannfacturer.
How is that for opportunity working out to the disadvantage
of the very country which created the opportunity? Let the master
minds of Congress, which are backing and filling on shoe duty, figure
the answer.
Mr. Bata, seeing further opportunity in this profitable Anierican mar
ket, now plans to follow his shoes with his own stores. Opening of five
Bata stores in Chicago was announced last week.
Another powerful factor in their foreign shoe competition is tht
Pan-American Shoe Export Trust, operating ten factories in Czecho
Slovakia, four in Germany, three in Austria.
Congress, what about the shoe industry of New England?

VOrlIE $500,000
BAN ON PARKING+ CITY HALL NOTES
IMPROVE
TO
-1pproval of the $250,000 loan order re
IN DONTWN
W O
quested by Mayor Curley for improv.
at the East Boston airport w:t
HUB AIRPORT AREA IS PLAN ments
voted late yesterday by the Comte'

The Boston finance committee of
the Boston City Council at a late
afternoon meeting yesterday appropriated the extra $200,000 on a
loan order for installing improvements at the East Boston airport.
Part of this sum will be used to
install flood lights to illuminate the
buildings in the vicinity of the airport which include Assumption
Church, water tower at Cunard
docks and the grain elevators on
the water front.
The committee also appropriated
$250,000 additional for the filling
of 40 acres of land on the adjoining mud flats so that the airport
will be enlarged to permit the taking off and landing of the largest
and most modern planes.
The order necessary to obtain the
money will go to the City Council
fiq a whole at Monday's meeting.

MAYOR PICKS,
O'HARE FOR
PENAL POST
William G. O'Hare, former member of the school committee, was
appointed penal institutions commissioner by Mayor Curley yesterday. His name was sent to the
Civil Service Commission last night.
Mr. O'Hare, a native of Charlestown, was educated in the publ„ie
schools and Harvard University.
He was a teacher in Boston schools
for nine years, resigning to run for
the school committee, on which he
served five years. He served as
probation officer of the juvenile
court during the summer months
for several years.

' minmittee on finance, headed by Chair
A tentative plan for the relief of man Timothy F. Donovan of the Eas
"dead"Boston district.
traffic congestion in downtown
Council• • • •
Boston by the banning of
rommitte
ordersealsnv
voteo
parking by pleasure cars in a large The
loan
area was placed before Mayor Cm-- "‘"Ight to pees" on five
play
of
parks
and
improvements
the
ley yesterday,
at a cost of $110,00. This wool
The area, roughly drawn, would grunr:le $75,0000 for Idea chers and ot he
include that district within the In."'"
hill play
facilities at the
North Station-Atlantic ave.-South
for the
Station-Harrison ave.-Stuart st.-Ar- grili di;u 0,041
Brighton;
th$10,0
.00
rniftohr RI'rtiineri?
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lington st.-Charles st.-Nashua st. ri,a
81.•k
V rt norcheStPr, and $5000 for rta
boundaries.
dolph street playground, South End.
Atty. Merrill Griswold, of corm• 5 ••
sal for several trucking concerns, Lieutenant-General Edward L. Loge
taxi agencies and garages, sub- was presented yesterday with the pa
mitted the plan. Taxis would not used by Mayor Curley in approving t
be banned from parking under the order for renaming the Southern arter
plan and Griswold admitted that "Gallivan Boulevard" in tribute to tl
the idea might have its selfish Mt- memory of Congressman James A. ha
pacts, but that it Was thoroughly liven.
••
•
prantical, and
while arbitrary,*
some plan of the same nature must Renewal of the fight for the remov
rate
differentials whi.
freight
the
of
eventually be adopted.
'A hearing on the plan will be handicap Boston in its competiti.
Atlantic
ports for inte
given by the traffic co mm issi.ion against other
national trade and commerce Was star
later.
ed, last night, when Corporation Cou
sal Samuel Silverman left here for
conference with New York experts
plan the battle before the Intersta
Comm.'. 4• Commission.
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Mayor Names O'Hare
Penal Commissioner
willIam I:. I I' I hire I cliarlestoNvn,
former member of the school committee
for five years. and prominent insurance
broker, was appointed yesterday- by
Mayor Curley to the post of penal Institutions commissioner, subject to the
approval of the State Civil Service
Commission.
He was named by the Mayor to take
the place of Philip A. Chapman, who
was recently transferred to the position of city FomPriMenriPM of supplies
with the confirmation of civil seurvica.
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interests might appear selfish in forcing motorists to patronize garages, but
they insisted that it would speed up
etreet car. taxi and truck traffic and
operate to the advantage of the general

•

WOULD BAN
PARKERS IN
flUB'S HEART TRIED TO BE
,
ARRESTED
Traffic Control Assn.
BUT FAILED
Presents Plan to
Curley
Recommendations to bar parking
of pleasure cars in the downtown business district were presented yesterday to Mayor Curley by the newly
organized Traffic Control Association
at a conference of traffic officials at
City Hall.
COVERS LARGE AREA
The association, comprising mainly
the taxicab, garage and trucking companies of the city, was represented by
Attorney Merrill W. Griswold of the
Gaston, Snow, Saltonstall and Hunt law
firm.
Taxicabs and trucks would not be excluded from the proposed no parking
area, which would be bounded roughly
by Causeway street, Atlantic avenue,
Kneeland. Stuart, Arlington, Beacon,
Charles and Nashua street, back to the
North station.
In the absence of property owners
and reprementatives of business interests which would be affected by the
Proposed ban, Mayor Curley suggested
that they be Invited to attend a future
conference. He pointed out that as
Mayor he had no authority to bar parking in the downtown area, as it. was
a measure for the consideration of the
traffic commission.
Attorney Griswold remarked that he
had spoken of the plan to f,ermer Congressman Joseph A. Conry, who was
nominated by the Mayor for the post
of traffic commissioner. Smiling, the
Mayor replied that it might have oeen
more effective had the State street attorney spoken to Chairman Elliot H.
Goodwin of the State Civil Service Commission, which has declined to confirm
Mr. Conry.

Differ as to Chicago

•

Representatives of two leading taxicab companies favored the plan, as did
Cornelius F. Bowen, speaking for the
truckmen. and representatives of the
Metropolitan and the Back Bay Garage Association.
William J. McDonald read a telethe
Chicago, praising
from
gram
banning of plensure parking in the
Loop district there, but Deputy Police
Superintendent Thomas F. Goode retorted that Manager Daniel Bloomfield
of the retail trade board of the Chamber of Commerce had pronounced as a
failure the banning of parking in the
Loop district of Chicago.
Proponents of the plan foi. barring Mt
parking of bleasuie vehicles in the
downtown district admitted that their

Finnegan said, quoting previous testimony of Chairman Thomas J. Hurley
of the Street Commission. Ile declared
that the president of one of the favored
taxi companies reported that the company paid 2 per cent of its gross
revenue of $1,250,000 to hotels and railroads for stand privileges. "ThaCe $20,000 a, year," said the Representative.
Chairman Wilson insisted that the
fees should be paid to the city, if at all,
and he was supported by the other
members of the committee, comprising
Councillors McGrath, Donovan, Ruby
and Mahoney.
Seeking to end the practise of giving
special cab companies monopoly of
stands to the exclusion of indepestdert
owners and private operatore in the
public streets, the committee asked Corporation Counsel Silverman to find the
source of authority for /melt action so
that steps may he taken to repeal it,
either through action of the City Council or the Legislature. Upon receipt of
the legal report, the committee will resume its public hearings.

Test Case on Parking
Sought by Councillor Wilson
Threats of a policeman to arrest
Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr., for parking his private car on
a taxi stand in front of 53 State
street, prompted the City Council to
determine officially whether the taxi
companies legally enjoy exclusive
privileges in the public highways, it
was revealed yesterday at the opening hearing of the COuncil's investigating committee.
SOUGHT TEST CASE
Councillor Wilson disclosed the story
that he had urged the traffic officer to
prosecute him as he sought to carry a
"teat" case to the Supreme Court for a
definite decision, but without avail.
That he had been seeking prosecution
in a "test" case for 11 years was the
testimony of Harry Wiseman, former
vice-president of the Independent Taxi
Operators' Association. He declared
that his drivers had parked on hotel
and railroad stands operated by other
companies, that they had been found
guilty of trespassing in lower court, but
that when they appealed to the Superior
Court, the juries found them not guilty,
thus preventing them from appealing to
the Supreme Court for a legal decision.
Evidence that the chosen taxicab companies pay large sums of • money to
hotels and railroads for the exclusive
privilege of parking in the streets was
Presented by Representative Joseph
Finnegan, who declared that under a
decision of the Supreme Court the city
government has authority to grant taxi
stand permits regardless of the opposition of the abutting property owners.
police commissioner
Whether the
under the statutes has any authori4 to
grant taxi stand permits was a question
proposed by Chairman Wilson to Corporation Counse. Samuel Silverman,
who will study the laws relating to the
subject and return a report in a week
or 10 days.

$20,000 for Privilege
Power to grant taxi stand permits
rested with the Street Ccmmission, but
the commission remained complacent
t *mn missioner
Pollee
Wilson
alien
usurped the authority, Representative

NEW ONE-WAY
HUB STREETS
Also Bar Left Turn From
Congress to State
The I3oston Traffic Commission last
night added new amendments to the
traffic code which affect many downtown automobile drivers. The most important of the new rules laid down by
the commission, changes downtown
routes prescribed by the commission
when it W:48 formed last June.
The commission decided to forbid left
turns from Congress street into State,
while Central street, and Green street,
West
lend,
were
made
one-waY
thoroughfares.
On
Central
street
vehicles were forbidden to travel except from India to Atlantic avenue,
while
machines
and
horse-drawn
vehicles can only 'travel from Btrwdoin
square to Chambers street, under the
new restrictions.
The board also announced temporary restrictions made necessary by
construction work. Kneeland street
will be closed to traffic tomorrow while
, repairs are being made and vehicles
will be excluded for four days on Tudor
Street, South Boston, between B and C
streets.
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City Hospital Experts Always

lie 80 house officers and residents.
1200 PATIENTS
Don't feel alarmed when you call
iii) to inquire about the condition of
•
a friend and hear "He's resting com!,)rtably." The operator is not allowed
)a tell you more, according to regulaLions established by the hospital trus.
_
tees. The answers are limited: "He
is comfortable (or uncomfortable)."
"he has been operated upon (or vice
' versa)," and "His cOndition is poor tor
good)."
Some statistics: There are 1200
patients in the hospital; 400 hospital
nurses. and 65 special nurses; 236 beds
will be added in May when one unit
of the greater hospital is completed:
new administration building will be
By WILLIAM GRIFFIN
:itarted, and second half of $6,000,000
Across Tremont and Boylston streets dress, occupation, religion, and nearest building program begun; there are two
hurried the man. A typical citizen of relative's name are taken. If telephon- kitchens, one for special diets and one
pay
Boston, homeward bound, with a bundle ing can be done, the interested persons for other patients; Boston citizens
are notified. If not a policeman calls $16.50 a week, if they can, outsiders
under his arm. He is trying to "beat at the house of the person to be told
private
are
there
week;
$27.45
a
pay
the light" and fails. There is a shriek of the accident and informs them.
rooms at $28 and $35; and semi-priHospital life is totally uninteresting vate rooms at $21.50 and $28; outof brakes, a long, agonized scream. He
.to the healthy person. But some day patient department handles 900 persons
has been struck by a motor car.
Speedily the police take charge of he may be reclining in a hospital bed. a day for all kinds of ailmentsmatters. Brawny. backs strain as the Here's what happens in the City Boa- are 80 house an resialciii. officers and
car wheel is lifted and Mr. Average Pital:
1700 erripluyea.
At 5 o'clock in the morning the night
Citizen pulled from beneath it. A taxlnurse
"opens"
the
patient's
ward.
Inc
cab is commandeered, the driver eager
to convey his injured passenger to a face and banes are washed and the
general morning toilet performed, even
physician without loss of time.
"City Hospital—QUMX:' Scaroely to rinsing the mouth and washing the
teeth.
That takes quite a while, and
has the signsl been given than the cab
leaps away. People shake their heads, breakfast is served at 7:15 o'clock. Beds
mutter something about being careful are made as soon as breakfast is over.
as they skillfully evade automobiles, and This is done by preparing one-half, on
go home. The next morning they read which the patient "rolls over" and then
O'HARE NAMED PENAL
making the second half.
about the accident in the newspaper.
Temperatures are taken at 8 o'clock,
But what happens to the victim?
INSTITUTIONS CHIEF
Down Harrison avenue races the taxi- drinking water distributed, medication
cab with the injured citizen. It reaches given and surgical dressings changed,
Will Succeed Commissioner Philip A.
the main gate at thc Boston City Hos- and the ward made ready for the visit
Chapman
lanai and the driver blows the horn, of the doctor at 11 o'clock. Diets are
William G. O'Hare, for flee years a
The gate swings open and the road to served at 11:15 o'clock, medication and
treatment
given,
drinking
water
dismember of the school committee, was
the accident ward is clear. While the
, yesterday named penal institutions
car is traversing the short distance, a tributed and the ward made ready for
commissioner by Mayor Curley. The
signal has been sent from the gate, the visitors at 2 o'clock.
transfer of Commissioner Philip A.
'which is "covered" day and night, and st After the visitors leave at 3 o'clock
he ward is straightened out and temChapman to superintendent of supplies
everything is ready.
peratures are again taken.
Food is
created the vacancy.
LITTER IS WAITING
perved at 4:15 o'clock and medication
O'Hare, who lives at 21 Bartlett
A litter Is waiting, the victim placed land dressing again occupies the time
street, Charlestown, is widely known.
of
the
nurse.
From
6
to
6:30
o'clock
upon it and the litter wheeled to a
He was born in Boston in 1889 and is
room. Here he is undressed completely visitors are allowed. After 6:30 o'clock
a graduate of the Warren grammar
and the hospital "Johnny" given him, the backs of the patients, weary after
school, Charlestown; Boston Latin
Everything in his possession is taken, lying on them for a day, are rubbed
school, Boston Normal school and Harvard. He was a public school teacher
marked, checked and when he reaches with alcohol and powdered. The day is
done.
his ward, his possessions are checked
for nine years and for seven, years managain. Last year 30,000 persons had
aged
the Charlestown school centre.
BLOOD DONORS USED
their clothes and valuables checked.
For several summers he acted as a
Supposing that the victim is in bad
If the victim had been a woman she
probation officer in the juvenile court.
would never be left elone. While there lcondition. His name is placed on the
IHe specialized at college in history,
are very few moments when a man is dangerously ill list. Nearest relatives
government and economics, municipal
by himself, a woman always has some are informed by policeman, telephone
tinanc, ethics and psychology.
He is the son of the late Joseph and
one on whom she can call. After the or telegram and advised to visit him.
Mary O'Hare and he has two brothers.
examination the victim is sent to a Victims of certain disease.s have their
this
hat.
automatically
placed
on
names
John B. O'Hare, attorney, arid Maj.
ward, or to the operating floor. If neeIn recent years there has been perJoseph J. O'Hare, military attache in
essary, as in the case of certain fracHavana. He married Miss Florence F.
tures, emergency X-ray examinations are. fected a surgical method of easing skull
fractures that has worked well. A
Comerford of Cambridge in 1915 and
held,
they have thre children. His uncle,
If the doctor who makes the first certain quantity of the spinal fluid is
the
brain
pressure
on
the
extracted
and
John
O'Hare, was csha.irman of the
diagonals deems an operation necessary,
children's institutions board for years.
he telephones for the house surgeon. is lessened. This method has cut down
0 Hare is a member of the Knights`cf
The house surgeon consults with the the mortality from skull fractures.
When prohibition first came in the
Columbus. M. C. 0. F., Charitable
resident surgeon, and perhaps the visitof
enflush
first
the
Hospital,
in
Irish Society and St. Alphonsus AssociCity
ing surpeon on duty that night is called.
pump"
on
"stomach
the
used
ation.
thusiasm,
Additional consultants may be called
Thus the services of four experts are at all persons suffering from alcoholism
the beck and call of the lowliest citi- on the theory that illicit alcohol necesaarily was bad. But analysis showed
,zen.
I The finest equipment It Is possible .( that it wasn't so bad, while the pump
to buy is ready for the use of surgeons-. distressed the patient. So about five
its
A complete laboratory equipment assists years ago the stomach tube, with
the surgeons and doctors in their work, flushing water, was discontinued. Cano
lf, after careful consideration, an opera- thartics and sedatives are used, but
a spree
tion is considered necessary to save a morphia. Many a fellow out forHospital
life, it is performed. Then the victim years ago dreaded the City
enters the ward to recuperate. If the and, if he had his way about it, went
operation is not considered necessary, to another hospital.
Two interesting facts: A list of blood
he enters the ward. From the moment
he enters the hospital his "history" donors and sellers ts kept handy at all
starts. It will continue until he leaves, times for emergency transfusion. Four
types are listed and the needed type of
RELATIVES INFORMED
blood can be obtained at almost. any
, Meanwhile, the victim's name, ad. hour from the blood donors, or from

Ready for Any Emergencies

Mr. Average Citizen Given NeededAttenti
'on
Whether He Can Pay or Not—Modern
Methods and Equipment Save Lives
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Dornier Considers Boston as
Port for Giant Flying Boats

FOR GOVERNOR SQUARE

While It is well not to cheer until final action is taken, we now have an encouraging
prospect for the extension of the Boylston
Street subway under Governor Square. Corporation Counsel Silverman and H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the Elevated Trustees, will
undertake to draw up a bill which shall satisfy
transportaBoston and several other Atlantic 4 binger of regular passenger with stops the Directors of the Elevated, represented by
to America
coast cities are being surveyed to learn 1 tion from Europe
deter- their counsel, Frederick S. Snow, and present
accessible points along the
sanguine It on Wednesday to the Legislative Committee
which has the best facilities to serve AS: at
mined course. Even the least
for extena terminus for a fast air transatlantic admit this.
Fokker, on Metropolitan Affairs. As plans
With the three companies
service projected by the Dornier and
sions must be acceptable to the Directors under
alFokker companies, both affiliated with Dornier and General Motors, closely
the Act of 1918, it is wise to have their counsel
in this country, a terminus would
of the bill. The Act
the powerful General Motors in airplane lied
require adjacent facilities for both land participate in the drafting
development in the United States.
find water planes. The famous giant of 1925 for the Governor Square extension was
Aware of these plans, not yet of- flying boat which recently carried more found unacceptable by the Directors and the
in a test flight in
ficially admitted, Mayor James M. Cur- than 160 passengers
measure now to be prepared will be drafted as
Germany is considered by airplane
ley is carrying on an intensive campaign builders everywhere to be merely the an amendment to that Act.
At the general conference in the office of
to "sell" the advantages of the Boston beginning of airliner development. Dr.
the near day
Mayor, at which representatives of all the
the
airport to the promoters and also to Dornier himself envisages
over
carry
when flying craft will safely
parties in interest were present, with the Mayor
induce them to establish an assembly 300 passengers.
plant in this city.
Adequate facilities for landing spaam and the members of the Legislative Committee
Giant air transports, carrying 100 or for boats of this Importance as well as looking out for the interests of the public, the
space for land planes, could be scope of the plan for the extension was agreed
more passengers and aLso freight, and field
provided by either Boston or New York,
less
in
Europe
to
spanning the Atlantic
officials pointed out here today. Present to informally by everybody. The tube is to be
than three days, are visualized by those landing fields in'tise, such as the Has- extended, with one arm running out Commonbrouck Heights field at Teterboro, N. wealth Avenue to a point close to Temple Israel
interested in the new service.
J., which has no water space, would
for
terminus
out Beacon Street to a
western
a
of
Choice
eventually be abandoned for great com- and the other running
lie
to
believed
Is
bined fields to receive both types of point near the Boston & Albany Railroad
this great enterprise
bridge. These engineering details would be in
between Boston and New York. Bos- carriers.
Such a terminus as one pictures for
ton, Mayor Curley is arguing, should be a regular transatlantic service would the hands of the Transit Department. The
selected because it is nearer Europe and necessarily be nearer to the centre of underlying construction would be done also for
because the improvements planned for traffic and thus the question of munici- a future overpass, if needed, on Commonwealth
one pal landing fields again arises. Boston Avenue for vehicles.
its airport will make the latter
country. has such a s:te where a combined field
The final details will be dealt with in the
of the most outstanding in the
could be constructed and the proposed
Fokktr and Dornier officials have ex- $2,000,000 improvement program would drafting of the proposed amendment. The cost
to re- of construction will be met by a Boston bond
pressed themselves as much interested make possible a terminus difficult
development fuse.
the case of the original Boylston
in the proposed $2,000.000
Two experts employed by the cow- Issue as In
in the same general form as
lease,
A
and
subway.
Boston
on
of
a
work
now
survey
at
by
are
ponies
airport
of the Boston
speci- Boston and other cities. gathering com- our other subway leases, will be executed by
state support. When asked
prehensive data preparatory to the seat an annual rental of 414 per
fically if they had settled on Bos- lection of sites for giant combined the Company
the manutacturing centres for the Dornica cent, of the net cost, to cover interest and
for
site
likely
most
the
as
ton
noncommittal. and Fokker planes. There will be one sinking fund requirements. The estimated net
giant terminus they were
terminus on the eastern seaboard, one on the cost Is $3,000,000, calling for a rental of $135,The selection of a suitable
and probably one in th
the operation of the system any
number of west coast perhaps at Detroit or
some 000. If In
is dependent on a great
middle West.
be
deficiency of revenues should occur, it is prosimilar manufacturing city.
considerations, all of which must
and
posed that tbis shall be met by the new Metroworked out between the companies
for
politan Transit District which was created by
the cities who are inclined to bid
enhancethe Act of 1928, and the Trustees who manage
the trade and the commercial
forma- APPROVES $360,000 FOR
the affairs of the District will then apportion
ment which would attend the
PLAYGROUNDS this charge among the cities and towns of
tion of such a service.
AIRPORT,
Germany
the District. Boston's share would be about
— - Dr. Claude Dornier is In
the At- Council Finance Commitlee Acts 62 per cent. of the total.
now planning a flight across
the
This appears to be a fair arrangement beFavorably on Appropriations
lantic. It is not decided whether
Atlantic
The city council committee on ft. cause it affords a chance for persons who use
flight will be across the south
American nonce voted yesterday to recommend both the tube and the highways to share in
to Brazil or to the North
in dis- favorable counstl action upon an appro- this expense. And, what is especially gratifyare
advisers
Dornier's
Dr.
coast.
favoring priatio no! $250,000 for the improve- ing to the public at large, there
appears to be
agreement on the route, some
its ad- ment of the airport and $110,000 for no reason to apprehend any increase in
the southern route because of
Elevated
at playimprovements
and
bleachers
where
Atlantic
fares involved in this plan for the completion
vantages over the north
g roonds.
winds
storms prevail, and westerly
At the Chestnut Hill playground If of an improvement for which the public has
the the council and Mayor Curley agree. waited teyond the limits of
hamper the flier. Others prefer
patience.
adnorthern route and the obvious
American
vantages of a landing in an
coast city.
for such a
The natural preferences
the Azores
across
trip
a
after
landing
discussed with
and Bermuda, are being
If
present time.
Dr. Dornier at the
over Bermuda the
laid
Is
course
the
New York
landing will probably be at
flying time to either ci,a.
and
Boston,
or
the same from tha
will be practically
Bermudas.
the large DorThis flight in one of
built seaplanes may he the har-

nier

$25.000 will be expended for bleachers
and $50,000 for improvements; at Ronan park, Dorchester, $10,000 for improvements; at Randolph street. South
End. $5000, and at the Smith street
playground in Brighton, $20,000.
In addition to providing for the filling of 40 acres of fiats at the airport,
the appropriation order specifies that
new roads shall be built, a parking aera
for automobiles created, and that adequate light equipment be installed which
will Include lights on top of the Boston
Albany water tower. the Church of
the Assumption and the Boston & Al-

bany grain elevator which are now
menaces to night flying.
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DRASTIC BAN ON
PARKING URGED
( introl Ass'n Suggests
Loop of All Down Town
And Beacon Hill

//
0.3IS 41
cate of the parking prohibition, offer
a telegram from Chicago in which t
benefits from the abolition of parki
In the Loop were .outlined. Dept.:
Police Superintendent Thomas F. Goo
immediately questioned this and quot
Meyer Bloomfield of the Retail Tra
Bureau as his authority for the sta;
ment that the parking ban in the
cago Loop had been a failure
, Representatives of taxicab compani
of C. Bowen Company, trueltmen, of t
Metropolitan and Back Bay Gara
associations and of Harris. Forbes
Co. and Atty. Lothrop Withington
vored the plan.

'

CURLEY MAY ORDER
HEARING ON PROJECT
A radical plan to solve the downtown
parking problem was suggested to Mayor
Curley yesterday by the Traffic Control Association.
As the representative of the association which embraces garage owners
and apparently truckmen and taxicab
companies, Atty. Merrill Griswold advocated the prohibition of dead parking in a wide loop embracing not only
the entire downtown district, but Beacon Hill.
He suggested that the parking of
automobiles, other than taxicabs and
trucks, unless occupied by operators
should be prohibited in the territory
within the loop created by Causeway
street and Atlantic avenue, 'Kneeland,
Stuart, Arlingten. Beacon, Charles and
Nashua streets. A portion of Harrison
!avenue might well be added to the
loop, too, he said.
Griswold explained that certain areas
In the Arlington, Beacon and Charles
street sections might be subject to
revisions in so far as the granting to
residents of the right to park outside
their homes.
RADICAL SUGGESTION
At a largely attended meeting the
suggestion struck Mayor Curley as so
has
I radical from any suggestion that
heretofore been made that he suspended
Acting
rie meeting and summoned
raffle Commissioner Thomas F.
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of
Works
,he street commission, Public
:Iommisaioner Joseph A. Rourke and
Long.
Park Commissioner William P.
of
The mayor asked the proponents
the atthe scheme their opinion about
businels
titude of property owners end
emphaand
loop
proposed
the
men in
be acsized that their ideas should
the
corded as much consideration as
recommendation of the proponents of

V

the plan.
Griswold replied that the purpose
mayor with the
I was to acquaint the
plan as a preliminary to a subsequent
public meeting.
the proThere was no effort made by
character of
ponents to conceal the
admitted that
their proposition. It was
obtaining adenot
are
owners;
garage
their investquate financial return on
being operated
ment, that taxicabs are but that
these
hauls,
at a loss on short
disadvantages would be offset by the
would
depublic
advantages that the
of trolley cars,
rive from the speeding
trucks and I axicabs.
William ,i, McDonald. an active advo-

RENEW BATTLE ON
PORT DIFFERENTIAL
Petition to I. C. C. Planned by
Boston Officials

I

GET $321,047
VERDICT FROM CITY
Seal S

'Estate Trust
Wins Litigation
Real

Oustoo Took 1155 Square Feet of
land Downtown
Herbert M. Sears, Charles Francis
Adams and George I. De Blois were
awarded a verdict of $321,047.22 as
trustees of the David Sears Real Estate Trust by a Suffolk County Jury
yesterday In a suit against the City of
Boston for the taking of 2155 square
feet of land at Washington it and
Dock sq.
The taking left 3199 square feet belonging to the petitioners. The city
offered 2283,200, which the petitioners
refused to accept. They petitioned for
a jury to assess damages.
The entire property was assessed for
about $398,002 and the taking was of
less than half of it. The petition stated
the taking was Dec 12, 1925.
William Flaherty tried the case for
the petitioners and Asst Corporation
Counsel J. A. Campbell represented the
city. Judge Franklin T. Hammon sat
on the case.

Removal of the port differential
which places Boston at a decided Wsadvantage with Baltimore and Philadelphia and which for long has been a
stumbling block to the establishing of
direct service between Boston and European ports, is the object of a renewed
drive by the Boston board of port authority, Mayor Curley and a group of
local shipping interests.
While in the past few weeks officials
of one steamship company—the United
States Lines—have given assurance of
additional direct. service from this port,
the existing differential is known to be
among the chief factors deterring other
lines from establishing terminal connections here.
At a conference in New York today
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver' between Corporation Counsel Samuel
man today in New York will act as
Silverman and former InterNote Comcounsel for the Port Authority on bemerce Commissioner Mark Potter, now
half of Boston in connection with the
a
interests,
for
Boston shipping
counsel
I new port differential cake. The conformel petition to the interstate cornference is for the purpose of deciding
Imerce commission, seeking abolition of
upon definite action to be taken and
the adverse differential will be prepared I the preparation of ttse filing of a formal petition with the Interstate Comand a policy of action determined on.
merce Commission to remove the ports
Development of the port is one of
differentials.
the major aims of Mayor Curley, and
Mr Silverman is goiee to New York
at the request of the Boston Port
he is optimistic that before many
Authority and will confer with Fxmonths have elapsed bottom cargoes of
Commissioner Mark Potter of the Inwheat and wool will be shipped direct
teretate Commerce Commission, who.
dedlared Mr Silverman yesterday in
from Boston.
a letter to Mayor Curley, is to be
Operation Of new grain elevators at
counsel for certain other Boston Inheavy
in
be
to
Deflected
Troy is expected
terests in connection with a reopenshipments from Boston, and the mayor
ing of the port differential cases.
one
a
as
result,
if.
will be disappointed
Mayor Curley said that before Bosor more steamship companies do not
ton could become a cargo port it would
inaugurate direct fast steamer service
be necessary to have bottom cargoes
between Boston and Liverpool, Chersuch as wool or grain and one cent a
bourg and Hamburg.
bushel in favor of Boston would give
The effect of the preference in port
the Hub a chance to bring hack her.
'differentials which Philadelphia and
the grain usiness.
Baltimore have enjoyed and which
Baltimore and Philadelphia enjoy a
vigorous and repeated protest by Boston
preference in rates of five cent+, a
h
tl
has not overcome, has been, as a direct
atig
d
nh
hundred on Boston, and asiipp
result, in the opinion of the mayor,
through
It more edvantageous to
the loss in shipments from this port.
those ports.
The mayor is willing to make a substantial municipal contribution to the
cost of financing the fight to be made
before the interstate commerce commission.

ARGUES FOR BOSTON
ON PORT ISSUE

I
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CommisGoodwin (of the Civil Service
sion).
d until
recesse
For a time the hearing
with Col
Mayor Curley got in touch
acting Traffic
Thomas F. Sullivan,
Hurley,
Commissioner, Thomas J.
CommissionStreet
the
of
an
chairm
ers, Park Commissioner William P.
Long and Public Works Commissioner
Joseph A. Hawke.
The propotAnts of the parking ban
a bit
admiitod their interests might be
not
selfish; that the garage men were ingetting the proper return on their
short
vestments, and that taxis on
that it
hauls operated at a loss, but
and
was also for the public welfare
cars,
would speed up traffic of street prothe
trucks and taxis operating in
posed restricted district.
am reW. J. McDonald read a telegr
the
ceived from Chicago telling of
parka
great benefits derived there by
Deputy
.
district
ing ban in the Loop
reprePolice Supt Thomas F. Goode,
that
senting Commissioner Wilson, said eld
Bloomfi
he understood from Daniel
that the
of the Retail Trade Bureau
failure
banning in the Loop was a
Representatives of two of the largest
s in Bostaxi companies doing busines B,wen,
C.
ton favored the plan as did represenA plan to create an area in down- representing the truckers; a
and Back
town Boston that would be closed tative of the MetropolitanMr Knowles
Garage Associatione;
attavney
entirely to dead parking of passen- Bay
and
Co
of Harris, Forbes &
ger automobiles was offered yester- Lothrop Withington.

DEAD PARKING
BAN PROPOSED

Mayor Curley Confers
Upon Drastic Move

Traffic Control Men Seek
New Bar to Cars

Oppose Leaving Machines,
Unoccupied

been tested in important posts. The
Commission doesn't have to give
any reasons. According to The Boston Herald, the sole objection expressed by its members is that Mr.
is
CONRY'S "dignified appearance
repellent.'"
So melting, so fraternal, so hailfellow-well-met has Boston come to
be in some Republican eyes. Before
the Legislative Committee on Civil
Service Mr. Coisiav disc.aimed any
disposition to pose as a martyr or
a hero. He felt that it was due to
his good name that the Commission
should set forth the causes of its
disapproval. While it might seem
frivolous to dwell on it, the Commissioners seemed to dislike his dignified manner. "They interpreted it,"
according to The Transcript's summary,"as haughty superiority which
" would unfit him for the position
"of traffic officer of the city of
"Boston." The report to that effect
in the newspapers was true. Before
he caine again like a plucked freshman before the board, "I was told
" that I should adopt a more humble
"manner on my next visit."
Mayor CURLEY reproduced, with
sympathetic humor, the very word
and gesture of the orgulous of-

day at a conference in the office of
Mayor Curley by attorney Merrill
Griswold, of Gaston, Snow, Salton- REPORTS CITY LOAN
,000
stall & Hunt, representing the TraiORDERS OF e$360
Committee,
The City Council Financ
nee Control Association.
favord
reporte
session yesterday,
the in
ing to $360,000
includes
The
association
ably loan orders amount
to the regular
Metropolitan and Back Bay Garage and will report them
next Monfender:
g of the City Council
is for $250,000
Association and apparently taxi and meetin
day. The largest item and calls for
Mr. CONRY appeared at the office
airport
truck organizations.
for the Boston
mud fiats,
of
acres
the Commission with a cane in
of
40
of
in
Taxis and trucks are not to be in- the filling g, etc.
some lightin
his hand and, before going in,
as
unds,
explaygro
being
it
cluded under the ban,
The remainder is for
waited in the outer office. He
plained that the area, including follows:
$7500:
ound,
on the floor with his cane
Playgr
rapped
Hill
ut
Chestn
roughly the North Station, Atlantic Ronan Park, Dorchester, $10,000; Smith
and remarked t one of the office
st,
ph
Randol
and
av to the South Station and part of et. Brighton, $20,000,
staff, "Please notify the distin$5000.
Harrison av, Stuart at, Arlington, South End,
guished triumvirate within that Mr.
CONRY Is without."
Beacon, Charles and Nashua eta, be HULTMAN DEPARTS
VACATION
closed entirely to autoists who pull
If we know Mr. Comm he would
GEORGIA
FOR
Eugene G.
up to a curb, lock their 'cars and
Acting Fire Comrnisioner
lost a hundred offices rather
have
g ComHultman, who is also Buildin annual
leave them unoccupied.
pare down by a single word
missioner, left yesterday on his ng in than
vacation •.-hich he is spendi two that airy message. It must have
for
Might Be Revised
Georgia. He will be away
come to him as an irresistible inCertain portio,ia in the vicinity of or three weeks.
absence, Chief af spiration. He knows the hard hearts
n's
Hultma
Mr
In
Arlington, Beacon and Charles s
will be
Department Daniel F. Sennett
of commissions. He wasn't trying to
areas would be subject to certain re Acting Fire Commissioner, and AssistA. please the Commission but himself.
Henry
ment
Depart
a
is
of
there
ant Chief
vision, but anywhere where
will ha Acting Chief of Depart
How can a man be humble when a
residence or dwelling, occupants would Fox
ment.
happy phrase suddenly masters
have the right to park. It was freely
at
ions
g
regulat
him? He has lacerated the solemniparkin
admitted that
ties, but he has had his pleasure.
the present time are ignored and some
A QUESTION OF DIGNITY.
Boston is unworthy of him. He
question was raised as to how the new
the
By a curious statute, of which
plan could be enforced if it was put
should move to this island.
ably
repeal Is again proposed, presum
In effect.
of
heads
y
In view of the fact that propert
in van, appointments to
of
owners and business interests were not departments made by the Mayor
Curley
invited to the meeting, Mayor
Boston have to be passed upon by
all
a
suggested that later a Ineetins of
the Civil Service Commission. By
....ttorney1
concerped could be held.
provision of that statute, in
comic
the
Griswold explained that it was
the rejection of an appointee,
inform case of
purpose of the meeting to first
may substitute the head
Mayor
the
that
and
Mayor Curley of the object
city department. Thus,
other
held.
be
any
could
of
g
later another meetin
on to the
Mayor Curley called attenti
for the moment, an Overseer of the
ex-parte tingle and said that the Mayor Poor is serving as a Transit Comno authority since the
of Boston had
sion, missioner. The Civil Service Comexistence of the Traffic Commis
e
that he had spoken
mission has twice refused to approv
Mr Griswold said
Mayor Curley drily
sCommi
c
Traffi
to Mr Conry and
as
tment
the appoin
commented that it might have been
to Mr
more effective if he had spoken

,
sioner of Mr. .losifle it A. CONRY
have
ter
charac
and
whose ability

COUNCIL BEGINS
TAXICAB INQUIRY

•

of the Street Commissioners told th.
Legislature that the commissionert
exercising th.
on
never insisted
authority, which was being exercise(
by the Police Commissioner. He sal(
the. a taxicab company representativt
maid that $20,CO3 a year, or two percen
ot the revenue, was paid for taxi stone

Looks Into Cab Rights of Po-liege.
The matter will hang fire awaiting
!t1 ions from the corporation counsel.
Maintaining Stands
Silverman Gets Questions Dearing
on Authority Definition

•

The City Council's special investigation of Boston's taxicab situation
Started yesterday, headed by CouncilRobert G. Wilson Jr. A threat
arrest from a policeman on State
at when Councilor Wilson attempted
to park in a taxi stand is said tc
have fanned a Mine that has been
smoldering for some time.
Associated with Chairman Wilson
on the committee are Councilors McGrath, Ruby, Donovan and Mahoney.
All believe that the Police Commissioner is acting without legal authority,
and that such authority has been
usurped from the Street Commissioners.
Counsel Samuel
To Corporation
Silverman have been presented 11
questions, which the Councilors hope
will define the question of authority'
and right, if any, of hotels and property owners to rent the city streets
to taxicab companies, etc. The questions appear in many cases to dovetail, but according to Councilor Wilson they were framed with the intent
that there can be no ducking of the
Issue.
, Mr Silverman is also asked by what
1 right a Federal official grants permission to a cab company for exclusive
use of part of State at, near by the
Customhousa. He is also asked for
advice on what steps the Council can
take to stop renting the city streets
to taxicab companies.
Harry Wiseman, representing the
Independent Taxi Operators, said his
organization for 11 years had been
trying to get a Supreme Court ruling.
Their drivers are convicted, he said,
In the lower courts of trespassing. but
on appeal juries always find them
not guilty, and any exceptions taken
during the trial cannot go before the
Supreme Court because of the acquittal of the defendant.
Corporation Counsel Silverman told
the committee that the matter would
require considerable study; that abutting property owners have some rights
to use of streets in front of their
property.
"An easement," he said, "can be
legally burdened by public necessity,
use and convenience, and it might well
be asked if a taxicab stand outside a
hotel is overburdening an easement.
The issue raised by the Council has
never been the basis of a Supreme
Court decision."
Representative Joseph Finnegan, re.
sponsible for a Legislative investigatior
of the taxicab situation, declared that
a Springfield court had ruled that tilt
City Council possessed authority b
designate a parking stand regardles,
of the attitude of the owner of abut
ting property.
Mr Finnegan insisted that the au
thorIty wits vested In the Street Corn
missioners, and that Chairman Hurls;
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WANTS COOPERATION
BY TOWNS WITH BOSTON
announcement
an
to
According
yesterday by Miss Elizabeth M. TrierCurley's
Mayor
lihy, secretary of
conference on Metropolitan Boston.
the purpose of the conference is not
to bring about annexation to Boston
of the surrounding communities.
The purpose, the statement says, its
to investigate the desirability of
extending the principle of cooperative
effort- between these communities, as
exemplified in the present provision of
Metropolitan sewer, water and paxk
facilities, so as to include other similar services, like traffic, transportation and health.

i
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Boston for Bostonians
UNDER the Boston city charter, the Massachusetts civil service commission, not
elected by the people but appointees of the
Governor of the state, has the right to indorse or reject appointments of Boston officials by the Mayor of Boston.
This right should be taken from the
The system is
civil service commission.
fundamentally wrong. The people of Boston elect a man to be
'their mayor. Naturally he wishes to surround himself with
Ipersons who will work in harmony with him for the best interests of the people.
That a state commission should dictate the personnel of
the city government is a ridiculous situation. The city does
not confirm the Governor's appointees. This is done by the
Governor's council, which, by the way, is elected by the people.
Appointments made by the President of the United States are
'confirmed by the United States Senate, elected by the people.
Appointments made by the mayor of Boston should be
passed upon, not by a state civil service commission, appointees
of a Governor who is a member of a party with which the
majority of the voters of Boston are not aligned, but by the
tBoston city council, elected by the people.
We can see clearly that such a system might not please
a mayor, that a council might be an even greater hindrance
than the civil service commission and that the council might
play politics. But if the city council acted too stubbornly, the
people would have an opportunity of sending such members
back to private life.
We have a particularly flagrant example in the case of the
civil service rejection of Joseph A. conry, whom Mayor Curley
'appointed as traffic commissioner. The same commission indorsed the appointment by Mayor Nichols of Traffic Commissioner Fisher, Without implying anything derogatory to the
high character of Mr. Fisher, we wonder what qualifications
Mr. Fisher nossessed that Mr. Conrv lacks.
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P. A. Black, publicity manager of
. Filene's. said:
"What we know of the plan so far
nromn nrithrr npressary or desirable"

IS DESTRUCTIVE
• SAYS SECRETARY
OF RETAIL B0ARD
Hopes Mayor Will Not Sanction Any Such
Attack — Loop Highway Is Suggesied as
Alternative—New Proposal Would Le Boon
to Taxicab and Garage Owriers

The proposal to close the downtown section of the city to
parking today met with vigorous opposition from business men
in the district.
Daniel Bloomfield, executive secretary of the retail trade
board of the chamber of commerce, declared the plan is the
"most destructive suggestion yet offered for the solution of
traffic problems."
very valuable property and business in-

•

terests in the section, without adding
CRITICIZES JPLAN
anything to the convenience of the pubBecause of his position, Bloomfield is lic.
the spokesman for Boston's merchants. "The plan does not seem very careHe criticized the plan, and uttered the fully thought out with reference to any
in the handling of traffic.
hope that the mayor "will not sanction real progress from newspaper reports
It is apparent
any such attack on the business of that. certain real estate and garage indown-town Boston."
terests are most active in proposing this
The plan was suggested by Atty. drastic step.
Merrill Griswold of the Traffic Control "We sincerely hope that the mayor
Association, during a meeting with will not sanction any such attack on the
Mayor Curley. Griswold proposed that business of down-town Boston."
parking of automobiles, except taxis and
When Mayor Curley suggested that
trucks, be prohibited in the territory property owners and business men in
embracing Causeway street and Atlantic the proposed loop had ideas about such
avenue, Kneeland. Stuart, Arlington, a move which should be considered,
Beacon, Charles and Nashua streets, Griswold replied that his purpose in
and perhaps a portion of Harrison mentioning the proposal was to acavenue.
quaint the mayor with the plan as a
Griswold admitted that garage owners first move toward a public meeting.
are not reeciving financial support suf- The association represented by Grisficient for them to exist comfortably. wold comprises garage owners, truckan dtaxicabs are being operated at a men and taxicab companies.
loss on short hauls. He argued that
The feeling among those opposed to
these disadvantages would be offset. by the plan is that it is another attempt
the advantages derived by the public to force transfer of the retail trade disfrom the acceleration of trolley car, trict out beyond Park square. City offitaxicab and truck traffic.
cials, while not desiring to be quoted,
said they felt an effort was being ms!NOT REAL SOLUTION
to change the location of the retail
Bloomfield declared:
"The suggested plan for eliminating trade district.
parking in downtown Boston is the
SHEPARD OPPOSED
most destructive suggestion yet offered
John Shepard, 3d, of the Shepard
problems.
of
traffic
solution
the
for
Stors expressed his store's attitude tow"It offers no real solution. I do not ard the proposed measure. He said:
know what is ebind this suggestion.
"We are opposed to any further curI'm interested in trying to discover the tailing of the parking privileges in
motive behind the suggestion. In the downtown Boston at the present time.
opinion of the retail trade board, Mayor We feel that the customers who come
Curley's plan for a loop highway or to this section are entitled to this privinew traffic artery in downtown Boston
to as great an extent as passible.
suggested several years ago, is a far lege
"We can see no reason for increasing
better and more constructive solution.
privileges the taxicab companies al"To ban parking in down -town Bos- the
ready have, who are causing a great
to
attempt
to
mean
destroy
would
ton
deal of congestion h an unnecessary
amount of cruising."

NEW TRAFFIC RULES
ON SEVERAL STREETS
No Left Tarn Into State St
From Congress
Col Thomas F. Sullivan, acting traffie commissioner, announeeil today
that no left turn will be permitted in
the future from Congress at into State
at, and that Central st, from India at
to Atlantic ay, will be one way, as
will Green at, from Bowdoin aq to
Chambers st.
Other announcements include the
exclusion of vehicles from Tyler at,
between Kneeland and Beech sts, on
Sunday between 2 and 5 p m, for an
emergency purpose.
Vehicles will also be excluded for 10
days, starting today, from Gold at. between C and D eta, South Boston, during underground construction.
For a similar purpose no traffic will
be allowed on Tudor st, between B and
C ate, South Boston, for at least four
days, beginning today.

MAYOR CURLEY
IT SERVICE

An invitation extended to the
mayor of Boston to open a series
of Lenten services next Wednesday noon to he held by the Greater
Boston Federation of Churches in
the Tremont. Theater has been
tentatively accepted. If His Honor
cannot be present, some one of his
representatives will be there.
Rev. A. Z. Conrad, D.D., of the
Park St. Church, will be the first
preacher and Rev. I. W: Williamson, leader of the men's Bible chats
of Tremont Temple, will preside.
lkitipic will be furnished by the
Perk at. choir. The service begans
eaily through Lent at 12:15 and
closes at 12:55.
A notable li.t of preachers has
been secured, including Dr. Robert
Watson, Rev. Samuel M. Lindsay of
the Brookline Baptist Church, Rev,
Russell H. Stafford of the Old
South, Rev. Raymond Calkins of
the Cam brid
Congregational
Church, Prof
uold H. E. R.
Speight,formed:, minister of King's
Chapel and now
member of the
t
or:
itt F
of
tyeav
poacyleL
S
gregational Ch e • • .
music
will be furniahp.! hy various groups
of church singer, rind musiciane.

Join!

•

1 n the idisence of property owners stria
yieire, IliatiVe:t of business ititeresttil
BY a paradox of progress, one of Boa- M
which would be affected by the proposed
:on's oldest streets has now become one
ban, Mayor Curley suggested that they
If Boston's newest streets. Federal street
..„,
be Invited to attend a future conference.
oday fairly bulges with fresh force al,
He pointed out that as mayor he had no
authority to bar parking in the down;Igor. Among veteran highways down
town area, as it was a measure for the
own where is there another, of like aim
consideration of. the traffic commission.
...ii
.
old importance, which has so recently
Attorney Griswold remarked that he
•
*
had spoken of the plan to former Con!,een made young? Given the First Na
king
011 ral
gressman Joseph A. Conry, who was
aerial Bank building for its "No. 1" cor
of
nominated by the mayor for llu. pest
lerstone, stimulated by Lee Higginson't
traffic commissioner. Smiling, the mayor
replied that it might nave been more
ransfer, strengthened by the growth 01
effective had the State street attorney
ther great financial houses, chosen I:03
spoken to Chairman Elliot II. Goodwin
.
he Chamber of Commerce and now math
or the State Civil Service Commission
the site of such completely new land
which has declined to confirm Mr. Conry.
taxicab
leading
Representatives of two
marks as the 'United Shoe Machineri
companies favored the plan, as did Corbuilding and the Tower building, Federa
nelius Ie. Bowen, speaking for the truckstreet has taken for the future a Place col
men, and representatives of the Metropolitan and the Back Bay Garage Assosignificance far beyond any which ever
ciation.
'the most clear-sighted prophets coult
William J. McDonald read a telegram
have predicted a few years ago.
from Chicago, praising the banning of
•
district
Pleasure parking in the Loop'
If Federal street speaks well of the
there, but Deputy Police Superintendent
vitality of Boston as a leader in the
Thomas 10, Goode retorted that Manager
financing and management of great enDaniel Bloomfield of the Retail • Trade
Board of the Chamber of Commerce had
terprises of modern business, there is
pronounced as a failure the banning of
whose
street
in
Federal
one institution
parking in the Loop district of Chicago.
particular vile it is to speak for the leadreership and at all times and in all ways
Though Mayor Curley had today
to sustain it. We refer, of course, to ceived no protests from the merchants
the Boston Chamber of Commerce. Next against the suggestion of the newly orweek an extensive campaign will go for- ganized Traffic Control Association, that
ward to enlarge the membership of the the parking of pleasure car in the downa a meann for
Chamber, and we do not propose at this town tiltrict be prohibited.
traffic control, it became
stimulating
urging
of
way
by
anything
say
time to
men,
known today that the business
Bostonians to respond to the call which through the Retail Trade Board of the
will he
will then go out. But we would like to Boston Chamber of Commerce
plan to the limit,
ask, how can any Bostonian, and espe- Prepared to fight the
Traffic
at a hearing to be given by the
cially any young Bostonian, who has amCommission within two weeks.
bitions in the field of commerce, afford
Daniel Bloomfield, manager of the Retoday that it
not to Join the Chamber? It is idle, in tail Trade Board, declared
as of the suggestion for no
a sound analysis, for any individual to ex- appeared
parking had ben made through personal
pect that his business will advance save and mercenary motives The blam- for
step
in
as he himself keeps in touch and
conditions was laid against the pleasure
was said am...1st
troM
with the leaders of his community's busi- cars, whereas not a wo.ii
At last! Monday morning a crew
practice of the taxicab drivers in the Mystic Building Wrecking Company,
ness. A great number of those leaders the
shopthe
throtigh
down
wholesale "cruising"
of Chelsea will start to tear
he will find in the Chamber of Commerce ping district in the busiest hours. Mr. Inc.,
n hanthe old Boston Airport Corporatio
in
attempts
fittingly
stands
rs
many
the
headquarte
to
referred
—whose
Bloomfield
the middle of the Boston Municipin
gar
a prohibition
All papers have been
Boston's newest-old street—and if 'he in the past to accomplish before Mayor al Airport field.
similar to that suggested
s from Raymond P. Baldwin,
signed—thi
knows his own best interest he will align
of
Curley at yesterday's hearing, all
representing the Airport Development
himself with them in this organization for which failed, and said also that the best Company. deniers of the hangar; from
the
is
Poesible remedy for traffic troubles
civic co-operation.
William P. Long. chairman of the City
"Loop Highway," years ago suggested. Park Department and from the Mystic
Boston
in
known
well
Moreover, it is,
Building Wrecking Company. Mr. Long
that Chicago's experience with the move- has given orders for work to start and
ment to free its business district from ten days from Monday is Wedneeday;,
pleasure vehicles has resulted in failure. March 12—when the old hangar will be
Mr. Bloomfield will have affidavits to only a memory.
suppm-t that contention in his argument
that Boston merchants need every Pos"Talkie"
sible eneouragement to business and that
nothing could he niers detrimental to
by
shopping
of
com- them than the elimination
For the position of institutions
missioner, having the Long Island hog- automobile.
Colonel Thermo F. Sullivan. acting
picture made in behalf. o.
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end almshouse in charge. William G
• talking
commissioner, did not care to corn- lie
Boston Chamber of Commerce. mem
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movement,
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'which gets under wayI
ment
mayor.
the
drive,
bership
leis been appointed by
which appear May.
in the Boa- declare that anything that will interfere Monday, and
nine years he was a teacher
several years a with retail business requires most careful curies% Presithet Henry I. Harriman,
ten public schools, for
that
said
five years a consideration. :Nlayor Curley
Weston Allen, former attorney gement
1:. robation officer and for
as he would be the court of last resort and other executives of the chamber, I:
member of the School Committee. lk
to
add
care
anynot
did
in the matter he
Icing shown exclusively next week
is a graduate of Harvard College, class
thing to his suggestion at the hearing the New B. F. Keith and Keith-Albe
of 1911.
would
that
anything
that
When
said
he
heaters, as a co-operative comMlnd
1 1-. wirers is a member and past
in measure, effected by the chamber
tend to depreciate property
and tit'
grand knight of Bunker Hill Council,
business district (meld not be Radio-Keith-Orpheum local officiate
No, 62, IC. of C.; member of the M. C. Boston's
tolerated.
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"
"
made
was
to
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k
In
'aide,:
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Sodality
Boston:
0, F.; the Alumni
as,iodation, ‘videil comprises taxi- week at the chamber, Mayor Curley
Boston Lodge of Elks; the Chariatble
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companies,
garage and trucking
seen and heard offering his supPOrt fo
Irish Society and St. Alphonsus Associa- cab,
repreeented at tla• hea ring by- Attorney the membership drive, as are Mess
tion.
Merril; W
Harrlmful and Allen.
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See Grave Danger to Retail
Trade If Pleasure Cars Are
Prohibited

Hearing Coming Soon

Daniel Bloomfield of Retail
Trade Board Denounces
the Proposition

Old Hangar Comes
Down on Monday
All Legal Difficulties Ironed
Out on Building Which Has
Halted Airport Rating

O'Hare Is Given
Institutions Post
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14 City Councilmen Clamoring for PROPOSES DELAY ON
LIBRARY BRANCHES
Two Libraries Planned This Year. CommitteeAgainstM
ayor's
The clamor of city councilmen for
the two branch libraries which Mayor
Curley intends to establish this year
has produced an unexpected situation
which will not, be determined until the
trustees of the Public Library specify
Li, the council the districts where there
Is pleasing need of library accommodations.
At least 14 councilmen are insistent
upon obtaining a branch library for
their districts and as the allotment is
restricted to two buildings, 12 are
doomed to disappointment.
Pending a conference with the trustees, the council committee on finance
will report "ought not to pass" tomoirow on the $200,000 appropriation
order recommended by the mayor.
The obtaining of a branch library I
looms RS one of the few ''plums" that
councilmen expect to be able to secure
this year. The library issue has suddenly assumed a political significance
indicative of the determination of a
majority of the councilmen to take advantage of every opportunity to enhance
their prestige.
Librarian Charles F. D. Belden has
enumerated 13 districts in which branch
libraries are needed. He has listed
Ashmont, Charlestown Heights, Clarendon Hill, Day square, Egleston square,
Fenway, Forest Hills, Franklin field,
Germantown section of West Roxbury,
North Brighton, Reedville, the Rugby
section of Mattapan and Sevin Hill.
Mayor Curley has approved the plan
of the trustees to erect two branch libraries annually for the next six years.
for
The cost of each will be $75,000

land and building and $25,000 for
equipment.
There is no sentiment in the council
opposed to additional branch libraries
but before an appropriation is voted the
districts in which the two buildings to
be erected this year will have to be
designated.
The council committee on finance
decided yesterday to allow the trustees
to designate the two districts where
buildings should be erected. Whether
the council will make a similar agreement is uncertain but the most pressing business which confronts most of
the councilmen is to obtain a branch
library without awaiting the pleasure of
the library trustees.

$200,000 Order for Two
Would Await Trustees' LOCallORS14 Councilors Want Buildings
With 14 City Councilors asking for
new branches of the Public Library
for their districts, and Public Librarian Belden saying branches are needed in 13 districts, while Mayor Curley
has planned for only two new branches
this year, the situation is interesting.
It is said the finance committee of
the Council, with a view to postponing
action on bullding any new branches
till the Public Library trustees say
where they believe this year's two new
ones should be located, will report
"ought not to pass" at today's meeting, in reference to the Mayor's order
appropriating ;200,000 for the two
branches.
The Mayor's plan, suggested by the
Library trustees, is to provide two new
branches annually for the next six
years.
Librarian Belden has named these
districts as needing branches: Ashmont, Charlestown Heights, Cle.rendon
Hill, Day sq, Egleston sq, Senway,
Forest Hills, Franklin Field, German.
town section, West Boxbury, Nortt
Brighton, Reedville, Sevin Hill, Rug%
by section of Mattanan.

State House Matters
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!Merchants Solidly Opposed to
Further Parking Restrictions
Any attempt to resiiict parking in
down town Boston will have the solid
opposition of merchants with stores in
that section, it was made evident yesterday when a storm of protest greeted
a ruggestion to limit down town parking
to trucks and taxicabs.
The spokesman for the merchants
was Daniel Bloomfield, executive secretary of the retail trade board of the
Chamber of Commerce. who characterized the plan as "the most destructive
suggestion yet offered for tratlic problems."
Inasmuch as the proposal to limit,
parking in the business area bisected by
Washington street came from the Traf-

tic Control Association, which is composed of taxicab, garage and trucking
concerns, it was felt by merchants that,
the intent of the suggestion was to aid
such enterprises.
Fear was expressed. also, that an attempt is being made to push the retail
district out beyond Park square.
City officials had nothing to say on
the matter yesterday. Mayor Curley's
own plan of a loop highway or other
down town traffic artery is considered
more likely to receive official approval
than any other suggestion yet made for
relief of congestion in the area bounded
by Causeway street and Atlantic avenue.
Kneeland, Stuart, Arlington, Beacon
Charles and Mistook ctremc

A word in defense of a public official who has been very sharply attacked in recent months—Elliot H.
Goodwin, the State Commissioner of
Civil Service. Mr Goodwin, like most
men, probably has his feelings, but
he has been criticized apparently because he would not make minor deviations nom the law in cases where
the
for
applicants
appointment
were particularly deserving and also
particularly in need of work.
The feelings which lead people to
think that such applicants should have
a special consideration and possibly
favors are highly creditable to those
who hold them, but there is grave
danger in going an inch beyond the
law which is on the statute books.
As soon as the Civil Service Commission makes one exception it opens the
door to a flood of them, and before
long it must decide which cases are
exceptional and which are not. Any..
one can see the difficulties which
would then arise.
The only safe
course, if the Civil Service Laws are
to be retained, Is to follow them exactly, even if hardships are caused in
individual oases.
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tribunal for probing charges cif. that na- situation in the middle of the week when
he was called on to rule on a point of
ture.
There has been a noticeable indica- order made by Representative Roland D.
tion of impatience against the sugges- Sawyer on the vaccination for private
tion of legislative investigations recent- schools bill. Had he followed political
ly. No recent session has been deluged lines he might have declared It well
with the petitions for inquiries to the taken, and the bill would have been
extent that this session has been. It killed. It is the same measure that last
would require the services of a statisti- year got as far as the Governor's desk
cian to keep an accurate account of when a sudden attack by the Christian
the bills that have been filed for in- Scientists encompassed its downfall. The
speaker dismissed politics and ruled
vestigations of practically everything
of order. The measure
and every one. The fear of being la- against the point
well may arrive on the Governor's desk
belled as a "snooping body" has been
once more, but right now it reposes back
Instrumental in the rejection of sev- with the public health committee.
eral of these measures.
'rhe civil service commission was pH.
oried around the Etate House last week.
YMENT
PROBLEM
UNEMPLO
and it is due for another unpleasant
The unemploment eroblem also has session Tuesday on the hearing of tho
been impressed on the legislators, not report of the joint special recess comstate civil service.
only by the throngs that crowd the gal- mittee on the entire something about
Possibly we may learn
leries each day, but by the full atten- Messrs. Conry and Mo.Laughlin. Thera
dances noticed at committee hearings. must be a limit to the patience of Comever does
Spectators are welcomed: but there has missioner Goodwin. and if hea mood ta
he ought to be in
explode
protest
against
mute
registered
been a
produce come interesting tales. He has
the garrulous nobodies who have been been sublected to some harsh criticism
wasting the time of committee mem- from Many sectors since last Decem•
bers by long and meaningless orations .r.

The statement of the problem of a Greater
factors
St. Louis contains many of the same
which make the problem of a Greater Boston.
probThe plan offered for the solution of the
same
the
is
city
Missouri
the
of
lem
soluthe
for
Cur:ey
Mayor
as that proposed by
governtion of our own problem. Let a unit of
of
ment be created solely to deal with matters
of St.
concern to both the city and the cotrAy
ascerLouis. What these matters are will
:unctained by careful investigation. All °the.
tions of government will be left to the existing
municipalities and to a corresponding unit to
be created for the unincorporated regions of the
county. The powers of this Metropolitan or
Greater City Government will be granted in
such flexible form that they may be expanded
"when and if the new government earns popular approval and as new problems arise." Says
Prof. Thomas H. Heed. the Consultant Of the
City and Municipal County Metropolitan Deall
velopment Committee: "The greatest of
advantages is that in place of a rigid, intractaby
ble situation with city and county divided
will
y
communit
the
barrier,
le
unbreakab
an
lhave provided itself with the means of meetselfct.
These
,
on ally and every subjc.
ing by its own efforts every problem of its own
appointed guardians of the public weldevelopment."
fare accomplish no good. Speaking beThere are other interesting details in this
the
fore a full committee of 15 members,
tentative St. Louis scheme. It provides for
one of them can talk for 10 minutes
annexation of any municipality or district to
and so waste 150 valuable minutes.
another on the favorable vote of the people of
the annexed area. This suggests that our own
While the commonwealth gives its pro- 1,
problem is one which many other American
tection to free petition that evil must
cities are working out in their own way. The
go on.
tendency of population is away from the centre
There have been threats for the last
to the rim. But every community around the
three weeks that the committee on
incentre has its stake in that centre. Their
cm
its
report
legal affairs would file
the
in
s
difficultie
the
but
common,
are
terests
the hearing conducted Jan. 29 on the
way of getting unity of action even in any matinitiative petition for the repeal of the
ter of obviously common importance are legion.
Baby Volstead act. The committee is
Of course in detail the problems of our cities
no nearer a report now, a full month
by
when
differ. St. Louis, for instance, is prevented
after the hearing, than it was
i constitutional provisions from undertaking to do
it filed out of the Gardner Auditorium
Imany things which it feels a great city should
at its conclusion.
of Rear have authority to do. Today the city proper and
The retirement next month
Prior to the hearing, it was known
IL S. N., I the communities scattered over the county can
that the committee would split. It has _Admiral Philip Andrews,
career of more co-operate only by means of "transitory working
divided, true to prediction, yet neither after a brilliant Naval
'without agreements between officials which have no
the majority nor the minority side has than 40 years, is not to pass
his legion of regularity or legal sanction." What is wanted
prepared its report. The members actu- some recognition from
civic and social there, as here, is some form of unification which
ally have the sympathy of their col- friends and patriotic,
ons.
organizati
will enable the community to stand before the
leagues because it is a delicate situacitiA committee of 200 prominent
world for what it is and all it is in wealth, intion to handle. Lack of leadership on
zens, including the Governor, Mayor,
, and at the same time
both sides seems to be causing the State and city officials and business fluence and population
municipalities to retain local
separate
to
l
the
testimonia
allow
a
tender
delay.
men are to
which will control of all their other affairs and give them
The members, however, have agreed Rear Admiral Andrews,
take the form of a dinner at the Copa voice in the councils of the "greater" city.
to sit down together around the festive ley-1.1am
on the evening of March 20.
one
at
night
by
out
Wednesday
sent
being
this
now
board
Invitations are
S. Daof our ritzy downtown hotels and pos- the committee, of which FrankAssociamanager of the Maritime
devis,
their
finished
sibly after they have
, is
Commerce
tion of the Chamber of
liberations at the conclusion of a dr) chairman. Charles F. Weed, vicebanquet, they may be prepared to sit president of the First National Bank,
down and knock off their reports. The Is the treasurer.program of music and
An elaborate
Legislature timorously awaits the flint entertainment is being arranged. Rear
the
of that report. To many members
Admiral Andrews has (Bled the position of Commandant of the Boston
inevitable rollcall that must go witk
Navy Yard and head of the lit Naval
the measure is a bugaboo.
District for the past three years, and
WILL GO ON BALLOT
during that time has been idention till
fied with all movements having for
The prohibition issue will go
their object the betterment of civic
fore
a
is
That
election.
ballot in the
commercial condition..
and
tha
word
comes
gone conclusion. Now
Rhodi
Republicans and Democrats in
to hay!
Island will back a resolution
1 m put on the ballot a
! a dry referendu
its state election.
Speaker Saltonstall faced a delicate
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DINNER IN SNOR
OF AMR ANDREWS
Committee Arranges for
Event March 20

Commandant of Nary Yard Is to
Retire Next Month
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'FAMILIAR SIGNS OF REBELLION
SHOW THEMSELVES IN RANKS OF
MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRATS

•

uovernor.
dismissed without consideration. I am r The return of Mr. Fuller undoubtedly
entitled to a chance The present gen- will accomplish moore toward clarifying
By W. E. MULLINS
The unusual activity of the Demo- eration wants none of that domination the Republican senatorial situation. Decratic leaders in the current session of or alleged leadership. The leaders will termined efforts will be made to learn
the Legislature as they plead eloquently be rebuked in the election, just when if he is sincere in his threats to run
before various committees for the wel- the party has a chance to capitalize the for the nomination and if not, whom
fare of the downtrodden public, is weaknesses of the Republicans, if they will he support. It is two weeks since
William M. Butler formally put himindicative of the golden dreams they persist in trying to dictate a ticket."
There is the first threat of rebellion. self into the fight, and the time is apare having of a victory in the fall
campaign. The, possibility of succers It is traditional of the Democrats that proaching when he will fulfill his promcarries with it the dangers that invari- ithey rarely compose their differences for ise to define his attitude on prohibition.
ably lurk among them when the out- any length of t:me. In the last election There will be an interesting document.
look is so roseate.
they swept Smith and Walsh to victory.
SIMON AND FULLER
John F. Fitzgerald and Gen. Logan but there the unity ended. Either
There is an interesting story told
have been conspicuous figures at the treachery or disunion was responsible about Joseph L. Simon, the Salem Rehearings. They are the two outstand- for failure in the other state contests.
publican to whom Fuller sent the teleing candidates for Governor and, being
It is axiomatic of the Republicans gram in which he all but put himself
what they are, their opinions on mat- that they invariably succeed in smooth- into the contest for the Senate. Simon
ters of legislation naturally command ing out their party quarrels when the and Fuller have been close friends. To
attention in the newspapers. Reports critical moment arrives. Presently they Simon the former Governor once said,
DI, their activities accordingly provide appear to be in distressful condition. "You have given me the most sincere
hem with desirable publicity that other- F;irmer Gov. Fuller returns to the arena and honest introduction I ever have
wise could not be obtajned.,
this week, refreshed from a holiday in been privileged to have to a political
On the surface there is every ap- the South, and Democrats and Repub- gathering."
pearance of unity, but once the smoke ilicans alike are eager to discover what
It seems that during the campaign
screen clears away and action is begun, his fir3t move will be. There are count- for his election to a second term Fuller
the same old animosities are certain less guesses, but only he knows his was asked by Simon to use his influence
to be plunged to the forefront. Right aims.
toward obtaining a parole from prison
now agitation has been begun for a
The curiosity of the Republicans ex- of an unfortunate.
Fuller refused
conference of party leaders. Senator tends to the attitude that will be as- When the opportunity came for Simon
Walsh presently will be summoned from sumed by Fitzgerald and Curley in the to introduce Fuller to a Salem assemWashington as the big chief of the campaign. From 1913 until 1928 they bly he related the circumstance and
tribe to go into the huddle with Mes.crs. were uncompromising enemies. Curley slid. "Any Governor in the midst of a
Fitzgerald, Logan, Curley, Peters and had been a factor in electing Fitzgerald campaign who has the courage to reject
Lomasney in an endeavor to line up a mayor prior to that year, but when a plea like that deserves our united
fool-proof ticket.
Curley made his first run against th suport."e
John J. Cummings, one of the prom- late Thomas Kenney, the little general
The Democrats are going about the
inent independents, has learned of the remained neutral. That was the beginsenatorial contest leisurely, marking time
fling
of
their
proposed conference with alarm. Reenmity.
for developments. Work already has
peatedly he has asked that the younger
HIS PERSONAL AMBITION
been started toward obtaining a strong
generation of Democrats be permitted
C
Curley used to brag that he was loved candidate for every congressional disto take a hand in shaping the party for the enemies he has made. Tried and
trict, and in each instance the proscouncils and the party ticket, but he trusted friend's, Dan Coakley notwithpective candidate is a wet.
steadily has been ignored.
standing, he shackles to himself with
Former Mayor Quinn of Cambridge,
"There always has been interference," bonds of steel. He never forgives, and
member of the Democratic national coinhe said the other day, "with the lawful while he may openly support Fitzgerald mitiee,
recentiy was urged to seek the
methods provided for the party to for Governor, it will be difficult for him
nomination in the 8th district to run I
nominate its candidates. If the leaders, t) subdue his own personal ambition to
against Frederick W. Dellinger, but he
only will consent to remain out of any sit on the throne on Beacon Hill. If has declined
the invitation. He said
Fitzy
wins, he automatically will be- that he
coali;,.on, and permit the voters to make
is happy in his new business
their own selections after a fair fight, come the logical candidate in 1932, with associations, and that never again will
they need not worry about success in the prospect of having Lt.-Gov. Young- he be a candidate for elective office.
m an as an opponent. If he eventually
the election.
Up in the 4th district two men have
issues a statement to the effect that he
HINTS AT BOSSISM
been advanced as prospective rivals for
"The regular pre-election attempts of wants only a single term as Governor, George R. Stobbs. They are Maurice F.
our alleged leaders to drive out those there may be some difference in the Reidy, wealthy Worcester real estate
not in the combination are worse than double harness combination of Fitzger- operator, and Representative. John S.
the vicious pre-primary convention en- aid and Curley.
Derham of Uxbridge, a dripping wet I
Like all powerful men, Curley is ingineered in 1928 by ti i-2 Republicans. 1
member of the legislativ, committee on
Where do the voters figure in these tense in his likes and dislikes. It will legal affairs that is considering a remachinations? Any convention of the be hard for him to forget Fitzgerald's port on the initiative repeal Baby Volleaders in some obscure hotel room will opposition to him in his campaign ste_ed referendum.
ob3fat
eeeel Freeman M. Saltus by
be nothing more than a disguised at- against the late Jim Gallivan. Andy 9000 in 1928, while Dellinger had 18,Peters
and
John
R.
Murphy.
In
the
bosses
few
who now are untempt of a
000 votes to spare in winning from
able to do what they used to accom- third year of his last term as mayor James P. Brennan.
Governor
Curley
ran
against
for
Fuller. The action of the House rules complish under the convention system.
mittee in dismissing the resolve seeking
"I have not made any formal an- In the third year of this current term an investigation of Fuller's memorable
nouncement of my candidacy for Gov- he is almost certain to run again for blast of corrupt:on against the Republican state committee reveals that the
ernor because it is much too early to
speaker and his cabinet do not intend
begin campaigning, but I must not be
to permit the Legislature to become en- '
tangled in a political fight of that char- 1
acter. The Legislature Is not the Pioner ,
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Theodore N. Waddell, director of
the state division of accounts, told
the gathered mayors that what the
people wanted was equalization of
taxes and that the organization
should enlist the aid of competent
advisors to work out some system
that would obtain such equalization.
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Wiyor Murphy of Somerville
Would Build Up 'Through
Highways'
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville, president of the Federation
of Municipalities within the Metropolitan Area, yesterday announced
himself in favor of the proposed increase from two cents to three
cents in the gasoline tax.
He further urged that the additional revenue be used in construction of through highways. The
statement was made at the meeting of the Federation Lt Cambridge
city hall.
The proposal was discussed at
length at the meeting but no action was taken.
A letter from Henry I. Harriman,
chairman of the metropolitan planning division, soliciting support of
the organization for proposed gasoline tax increase, was read.

•

URGES 14 DISTRICTS
It explained the plan of dividing
the state into 14 districts, the additional tax in each district to be
kept in a district fund and be used
for that district only. If adopted,
Harriman contended, the taxation
burden on real estate would be materially lessened.
of
Mayor Edward H. Larkin
Medford wanted tc know if the
state had ever defined a "through
highway." He said if secondary
stree:s were included he would
favor the proposition.
Mayor Thomas J. McGrath of
Quincy believed that each city and
town should decide what streets
in its particular localities should
be constructed or reconstructed
I with the money thus raised.
NEED EXPERT ADVICE
City Auditor Rupert S. Carven,
speaking for Mayor Curley, suggested that legislation be enacted
providing for payment for under
and over passes from the State
highway fund. He said the State
the
had done excellent work in
d
middle and western sections
that it was high time it did something for the metropolitan district.
George L. Dow, representing
Mayor Richard M. Russell of
Cambridge, took issue with Carwas
ver's statement. He said it
but mistaken idea.
a courageous
thoroughfares of the outlying
The
districts, he said, were used by
people who went to Boston to
spend their money.

NOT PLANNED
Conference on Metropolitan Boston So States
committee
A meeting of the v}1,
politan Bosof the Conference on
to conMayor
'lir-ley
ton, appointed by
sider the advisability. of co-ordination
In governmental activities in the Boston
Metropolitan district, was held Tuesday Feb,
in
'em B, City Flail.
While continuing Is work as a farttinciiiia body, the conference believes,
in view of the misappreileii;-;:an which apparently exists in the minds of many
with regard to the nature of its work,
that It should declare itself at present
It s; nnlirv h,s homPri established and its procedure and convictions
per mit.
The conference has not considered.
and does not contemplate advancing,
any proposal for the annexation to Boston of the cities and towns in the Metropolitan district. It is investigating the
desirability of extending the principle
of co-operative effort as exemplified In
the present provision of metropolitan
sewer. water, and park facilities so as
to include other funtions of a metro' poll tan na lure, such as traffic. transportation, health and similar matters.
with the idea of developing a unified
control of common activities, but with
l no loss of individual identity or local
j autonomy.
• The conference welcomes the efforts
being made by other groups and indi•
victuals looking toward a solution of
problems of metropolitan interest. but
hopes that such studies will be approached with a lull understanding that
the committee appointed by Mayor Cut.
Icy. it; members of which out of a total
of 23, live outside the corporate limi0
of the city of Boston, have no thought
of annexation in mind and are not
directing their studies toward that end.
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MAYORS HEAR PLEA
FOR HIGHER GAS TAX
Would Construct Through
Roads, Writes Harriman
Wants Municipalities to Pay frg
Passes—Some Hearers Object
A proposed gasoline tax incress• of
one cent to pay for through street
construction and payment for over and
under passes in the various cities and
towns entirely out of the State highway fund were discussed at yesterday afternoon's meeting of the Federation of Municipalities Within the
Metropolitan Area, in Cambridge City
Hall.
A communication was read from H.
I. Harriman, chairman of the Metropolitan Planning Board, which asked
that the federation back his proposed
bill to raise the tax to 3 cents and use
the added income on main thoroughfares lo thc warintiR cities and !Owns,
divided into 14 districts, Mr Hieeelira.r.
contended that if this tax were adopted the burden on real estate would be
lessened.
Mayor Larkin of Medford said the
bill was all right if it included many
of the eo-called
secondary streets
which are now used extensively by
traffio from all parts of the State.
Mayor McGrath of Quincy said that
If there was any money to be expended 1
he wanted it to be expended at the ;
discretion of the city or town.
It was decided to wait until another
meeting to pass upon Mr Harriman's
proposal.
Over passes and under passes on
main highways and especially those
within the limits of Boston should be
paid for 100 percent out of the State
highway fund, said City Auditor
Rupert S. Carven of Boston, representing Mayor Curley. He said the
revenue from automobiles and the
gasoline tax, amounting to $16.200,000
last year, would take care of all such
work.
Now, if a city or town wants an
under or over pass that city or town
itself must pay '28 percent of the burden, which, he said, is too much.
Mayor Murphy of Somerville expressed
the same opinion.
Mr Carven also made a plea against
the proposed 4 percent tax on income
to supplant the present corporation
tax system.
Theodore M. Weddell spoke in place
of Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long,
who was unable to attend. Mr Waddell
said that if the cities and towns want
a reduction in taxes there should be
a reduction of activities. He sa°f1 there
are many sources of revenue in the
State that are not taxed.
Assessor James J. Casey of Cambridge said real estate, a smell part of
the wealth in the State, pays 65 percent of the burden.
There were only 10 members present, for in some towns electione were
held.
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A Surprise Appointment
Mayor Curley's appointment of
Mr. Conry as head of the Traffic
Commission at a salary of $7600,
came as something of a surprise. It
is true that Mr. Conry was a staunch
supporter of Mr. Curley in his last
campaign and an able aid in Curley's
remarkable drive for Al Smith. But
there had not been any close association of the men before the Smith
campaign.
The appointment of Mr. Conry
surprised him, too. For he had no
inkling that he was to be selected .by
Mr. Curley for the job until one Sunday morning when the Mayor asked
him to drop over to the house for a
talk. They are nearby neighbors in
Jamaica Plain and it was at this talk
that the Mayor asked Mr. Conry to
take the job. He accepted the
Mayor's ipvitation.
In the usual way the appointment
was sent to the Civil Service Coinmission. Mr. Conry's name was rejected. The Mayor requested a conference with the commission. It was
granted. The commission again rejected the name. But, that's only the
beginning of the fight. For opposition is something that both Mayor
Curley and "Joe" Conry have thrived
upon.
Stiff Looks Good
There is a bill before the Legislature seeking to make it unnecessary
for the Civil Service Commission to
approve the appointment of department heads by the Mayor of Boston.
The other day both Mr. Conry and
the Mayor appeared before the corn:
mittee hearing proponents and opAnd,
ponents of the measure.
strangely enough, Eliot H. Goodwin,
chairman of the board, was among
those who want the bill passed.
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portrait study of Joseph A. Conry, drawn especially for the
Sunday Post by Taffae.
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This Elder Democrat, Named fol'
Traffic Board Head, Has Bowed
Before Czars
/
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United States.
One day the Baron asked Mr.
conry to suggest someone for the
( ,usulship at Boston. After much
Bars
diplomatic sparring, the
brought the conversation around to
me point where Mr. Conry had accepted the position himself. He was
the only American to hold a full consulship for Russia.
He has one idiosyncrasy that has
reached almost the status of a hobby.
He owns 18 pairs of shoes and never
wears the same pair twice i i the same
week. These shoes arc built on a last
he had especially made for himself 30
years ago. He will tell you that the
possession of at least 18 pairs of
shoes made from the same last is
bsolutely necessary to the proper
are of the feet and is sound econ-

BY CHARLES P. HAVEN
For "Joe" Conry and JIM" DonJoseph A. Conry is one of the few ovan were representatives of the elinlemen of the 'old school left der Democracy, the men who guided
in politics hereabouts. And, oddly Boston Democracy before the advent
enough, Mayor Curley has maintained of the so-called younger element,
that Mr. Conry's meticulous observ- Fitzgerald, Curley, Gallivan and their
ance. of the amenities of a more followers. They were the men who
gracious, kindlier age in a crass and came in between P. Maguire, the big
less polite era, has caused him to be Democratic boss of the 80's and
rejected by the Civil Service Com- early 90's, and the newer figure,.
My.
mission as commissioner of traffic
Both Well Liked
for the city of Boston.
A Fine Appearance
The dignity that characterized
Mayor Curley had asked Mr. Conry
The rest of "Joe" Conry's apparel
to take the job of regulating auto- these men is not the kind that remobiles throughout the torturous pels, for both are known and have is in keeping with his shoes. Ile is a
been addressed as "Jim" and "Joe." fine figure
streets of the city.
and a delight to the eye of
And, when Mr. Conry- was sum- Their bearing is more the outward one who appreciates the subtler points
moned to the offices of the Civil show of an innate consideration for of sartorial ethics. Nothing gandy,
Service Cminission in the State the rights and dignity of others than nothing flashy marks the apparel of
liouse for an oral examination, he an expression of their own self.- "Joe" Conry. Rather there is a quiet
greeted each member with a bow, esteem.
elegance
his clothes that fit the
Joseph A. Conry is a big man, per- dignified about
rpon entering, and repeated the gespersonality they aecentuate.
haps six feet tall, of healthy, outture upon taking his leave.
Spats are no part of "Joe" Conry's
And, it is the opinion of the Mayor door appearance. His gray hair costume. I asked him why he didn't
rises
from
the
high
forehead
that
and others who witnessed the inciwear spats, for if ever a man could
dent that the hoard thought he was marks the scholar. He loves to: carry off this last touch of elegance,
talk.
Conry
is
one
of the few that man is "Joe" Conry. (I'm sorry
"high-batting" them!
"Joe'
From the neighborhood of the men left who knows the art of con- to say that he never answered my
versation.
To
sit
for an hour with ;
Civil Service Commission comes anhim is to be the recipient of a rare question. An interruption occurred,
other version of Mr. Conry's visit.
and when our talk was resumed we
treat.
That version pictures Mr. Conry
both forgot that important topic.)
Much
Demand
In
losing his patience after he had been
Mr. Conry does carry a cane, howkept waiting in an antechamber a
He is much in demand as an ora- ever, and in the grand manner. To
longer period that he thought neces- tor. While I talked with him the imagine "Joe" Conry without a cane
sary.
other day, ex-Congressman George would be as silly as to imagine the
Ile then rose, tapped upon the col,- O'Shaughnessy of Providence phoned late Teddy Roosevelt without his
ference room door with the head of him to urge his acceptance of an invi- teeth.
his cane and, when a secretary re- tation Mr. O'Shaughnessy had sent
Joseph A. Conry has been intersponded, commanded her to annqunce him by mail to be the orator at the ested in traffic ever since he was a
to the commission that Mr. Conry March 17th meeting of the Friend- port director. At that time lie pubwas waiting to confer with them.
ly Sons of St. Patrick in Rhode fished a plan for the handling of
Island. lie accepted, so the Friendly !'traffic in conjunction with his plans
Has Oreeted Kings
Sons of Providence have a treat in !!for building up the business of the
Joseph A. Conry has entered and store for them.
port. One of his suggestions was
left the audience chambers of
"Joe" Conry was born over in that the Atlantic avenue elevated
crowned heads in his time. One of East Boston. He attended the public I structure be turned into a motor
these Was the throne room of the schools and finally became an at- highway.
Czar of all the Russias, by whom, by torney. his practice was a successOne of the accomplishments lie
the way, Mr. Conry was knighted ful one and he progressed in tfolitics most proud of in his long career is
for his work as consul of the former through the Boston City Council and 'the sale of the big dry dock in is
the
Russian government in Boston. lie the Board of Aldermen, over both of !harbor to the federal
government.
still holds that office, by the way, as which bodies he presided, to Con- That brought into the treasury
the American government has never gress. Governor Walsh appointed 500.000. He did this through $4,his
recognized the Soviets.
him a Director of the Port of Boston. ability to show Joseplius Daniels,
Since the passing of the ever
Mr. Conry is a bachelor. He built Wilson's Secretary of the Navy, the
courteous and scholarly "Jim" Dono- for himself in the Jamaica Pond sec- 'value of the big dry-dock as a
federal
van, upon "Joe" Conry has fallen tion one of the finest mansions in \possession.
the mantle of dignity as a leader of America. In it he had built a private
That
"Joe" Conry is unloved by the
the Democratic party in Boston. chapel, decorated by a Russian artist. Republicans in
Massachusetts ha
With "Jim" Donovan's death passed
been
an
open secret for decades. He
He Becomes Consul
one of the then remaining dignified,
has
frequently
vId-school Dcmocra t s.
His annoinfineni as finssian mongol a Democrat cancharged that though
be elected
came about in this manner. During nor of the Commonwealth, Goverreal
the summer he spent much time at Democrat is ever appointed no
by ReManchester, Mass., the favorite sum- publican Governors to any
mer place of diplomats. There he State Commissions. The important
other day
was introduced to Baron Rosen, who he stated that the personnel
of the
was then Czaristic ambassador to the Civil Service Conmiission is all
-Republican, although one member is
nominally a -Democrat.

t protest against the sugges on
,rarage owners, taxicab companies
rind truckmen that "dead" parking
of autos in d awntown Boston be
prohibited.
The plan to create an area in
towntown, Boston that would be
closed to "dead" parking of passenger autos was offered yesterday
at a conference in the office of
Mayor Curley by Atty. Merril!
(Triswold, representing the Boston
Traffic Control Association.
association includes the
The
Metropolitan and Back Bay Garage
Association and apparently taxieab and truck organizations.
are not to
Land . Never Leased by Bay Taxicabs and trucks
he under the ban. The area reState Flying Service
ferred to includes roughly the North
Station, Atlantic ave. to the South
ts Charged
Station, and part of Harrison ave.,
st.,
Stuart. st., Arlington st., Beaconthis
Charles st. and Nashua st. In
up
pull
The building of the Bay State district autoists could not
Flying Service at East Boston Air- to a curb, lock their cars and leave
port was padlocked at noon yes- them unoccupied.
MAYOR'S SUGGESTION
terday.
It was charged that the company Certain revisions would be made
had no /ease for the land it was for specific portions in the vicinity
using, occupying it by squatters' of Arlington, Beacon and Charles
rghts, and had been previously sta., but occupants would have the
warned to leave.
ight to park anywhere there is a
ons at
The padlocking, ordered by Park 'welling. Parking regulati
present time are ignored, it
Commissioner Long, was accom- he freely admitted, and some
was
plished by Officer Daniel Eldridge.
stio was raised as to how thzluee
a
Alexander J. Jones, chief
planew n could he ,nforced.
maintenance for the company, was Mayor Curley inn gested that a
present.
tative
Its only represen
meeting of all concerned be held
There were other people in the later. Since property and owners
building at the time, however, and and business interests were not
they were ordered to leave by Invited to yesterday's meeting
Officer Eldridge.
Mayor Curley said the mayor of
edected in Decem- Boston had no authority since the
The
be
to
ber, 1927. was the second
of the traffic commission
,
creation
erected for commercial purposes at
We are strongly opposed to
the Boston airport. During the the plan to prohibit dead parkspring and summer of 1928 the As- ing," said Manager Bloomfield,
sociated Aircraft and M. I. T. Fly- of the Retail Trade Board, "in
ing Club had offices therein.
downtown Boston and Beacon
Last July the Federal Weather Hill, and will fight the proin
and
Bureau of the airport moved
posal.
remained there until January,
"Certain real estate and garage
1930, operating a 24-hour service. interests want to shift the reExpenses for heating and lighting tail business center. It has nothwere paid by the Bay State Flying ing to do with civic betterment.
Service, who claim it cost them
"The proposed plan is ill-con.
$100 extra a. month.
and would work great
sidered
into
moved
The weather bureau
hardship, not only on the busiin
Janbuilding
tration
the Adminis
ness houses of the section, but
uary. Frederick Pereira of Chel- also on the general public. It is
sea is president of the Bay State no solution of the traffic probService.
lem of the city.
"It would be far better for all
business and civic groups to get
behind Mayor Curley's original
plan for a loop highway through
downtown Boston. The group
which is proposing this change is
'he same which fought Nayor
(.;urley's plan."
ilEARING MARCH 18
Col. Thomas L. Sullivan, acting
!raffle cornmisioner, has set March
as the tentative date for heargs on the proposed changes,
Mayor Curley conferred with Col.
ellivan, Chairman of the Street
commiesioners Thomas J. Hurley,
Park Commissioner William P.
end Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke.
W. J. McDonald, realtor, told of
the benefits of the parking ban in
the loop district in Chicago. DepMy Supt. of Police Thomas F.
(3;,ede said he understood from
I'Vaitager Bloomfield of the Retail
that the Chicago plan
The merchants of the city of Trade Board
'
the
a
was
failure
Boston Retail Representatives of two of the
Boston. through
Trade Board, David Bloomfield, argest taxicab companies in the
manager, yesterday organized In city .spoke in favor of the plan, as
'did Cornelius Bowen, representing
. _ o tier

CITY PADLOCK
ON BUILDING
AT AIRPORT
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MERCHANTS HIT
UM PARKING
BAN IN BOSTON

Suggestion of Traffic Control Long
Association Is Protested
Before Mayor

NAMES OF
3 STREETS
OM\GEL
Ga I 1 i van Boulevard,
Quaker Lane Now
,in Effect
Changes in the names of three ini•;
portant streets of this city became effective yesterday, when Exchange
street became a part of Congress
street, Congress square was converted to Quaker lane and the, socalled Southern artery, comprising
Parts of Codman, Adams and Marsh
streets in Dorchester, was christened
Gallivan boulevard.
LAST DAY FOR CHANOES
Under a special law, the names 411
streets cannot be changed after March
1 of each year. The law was arl.plp,1
an that the city assesoors will live
a full month to prepare their listing
books before going out on the first of
April to place an assessment vatuatmo
on every parcel of real estate In the
city.
,
Changing the name of Exchange street
was one of the last official orders of
former Mayor Nichols before he left
City Hall, for Exchange street was
widened AO as to be a iiniform continuation of Congress street, and the
single name for the through traffic artery was adopted as Congress street.
Mayor Curley approved the name of
Eallivan boulevard for the reconstructed
and widened Dorchester streets which
have been unofficially known as the
Southern artery for the past year; providing a permanent memorial to the
late Congressman James A. cialliven.
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HECTOR MuINNESS,
SPORTSMAN, DIES

•

Boxing Referf-T Was Fond
of flue Horses
Big, good-natured, amusing Hector
McInnes of South Boston died last
night at his home, 18 Ticknor at, near
City Point. He had been ill only a
short time. The last few days his
condition was serious, and as he battled to hold on, as big and strong as
he was, he had to yield.
"lice," the big man, who knew
everything there was to be known
about dogs, was interested in the finest of fowl, loved a trotter aud a
pacer, knew a fighter when he saw
one, managed them and refereed, and

•
RECTOR MeINNES
was Interested In politics. How he
loved to tell stories and how he could
tell them.
Probably his biggest lob as a boxing
referee was when he was the third
man in the ring in the Johnny Wilson-Mike
O'Dowd 12-round
fight,
waged in the days before the Boxing
Commission, at Mechanic's Building in
1920.
It was for the world's middleweight
title, and McInnes decided Wilson was
the winner, with which went the
championship. He had been selected
to officiate by his old pal, Paddy Mullins of New York, who managed
O'Dowd, but he decided against one of
his closest friends.
There were many who felt that McInnes erred, but when the same pair
were rematched in New York, March
17, 1921, at New York, Wilson scored
another win and vindicated McInnes.

S

yi

him for a friend. Neighbors called
on him for advice.
They didn't atop there, however.
They knew he was a plumber and
for that reason it was not unusual
for some of his constituents temporarily out of funds to send for McLnnes.
His willingness to assist earned him
the friendly title of "Hector the Big
Tinker."
He stood more than six feet and
weighed over 200 pounds, was an imposing figure no matter where he
went, and a man who might have
been able to take care of himself
In any kind of company. He raised a
lot of dogs but Sharkey and the Harvester were his favorites, both being
•
Boston terriers.
He managed and named Pat Splaine
of South Boston, Eddie Murphy, one
of the greatest of lightweights several
years ago.

No Interference
As a referee he never countenanced
any interference from managers or
seconds.
He refereed the Jimmy
Briggs-Willie Hosey battle, the contest
between Honey Mellody and Joe Warcott, in which Mellody won the welterweight championship, and the MellodyWillie Lewis bout. He delighted in
telling how old Tom Sharkey, in seconding Lewis was so upset that he
threw a chair instead of the sponge
Into the ring, acitonwledging defeat.
As regards the light harness horses,
he owned some, and never felt better
than when talking about the trotters
and pacers. When It come to horsemen, Walter Cox was his ideal, often
visiting the famous reinsman at Dover,
N H, before Cox went to Goshen, N Y.
'He was a follower of Thomas Flood,
once a leader in South Boston politics.
He kept up his interest, and when
James M. Curley was battling against
John R. Murphy for Mayor in 1921, McInnes was a busy man. Mayor Curley
appointed him an inspector of plumbing for the city of Boston, a position
he held until his death.
He was married to Anna T. Harrington of South Boston, Nov 26, 1923, and
from then on he enjoyed much of his
tome life. His widow, three sisters,
Mrs John Haverty of Cambridge, Miss
Belle, and Mary, and two brothers,
Locky and John, survive him.

Stepping Right Along

Mayor Curley has written to Massachusetts members of Congress asking them to get a tariff on shoes, but
the trouble seems to be that there are
not enough Massachusetts Congressmen to do this.—Boston Globe.
Looks from here as if we were on
our uppers. .7. IL, in Berkshire Eagle.
To save our soles.—Ed Pointer in
the Boston Globe.
At what point in the career of a
sole, would you say Ed, is it no longer
Ceased as Referee
worth saving?—J. H., in Berkshire
When the boxing commission came Eagle.
into existence he ceased to officiate,
When it is holey.—Ed Pointer in the
but always was present at the con- Boston Globe.
tests, lending a cheerful word to some
Just at that point—would you not
little or big before and after a match. say?—a man gets in on the ground
He had a kindly word for all, and was floor.
known for his ready wit. He was one
Why is it Ed that a pair of shoes,
of the old school, and was one of the tapped, wear longer, as to soles, than
fearless type of referees who did not do the originals?—J. H., in Berkshire
care for anyone In deriving at his Eagle.
decisions.
There will be a column in this yet.
Each Summer of late he was a fre- —Ed Pointer in the Boston Globe.
to
the
L
Street baths,
quent visitor
A column a FOOT long.
where he was the center of attraction
Ed, I could hardly wait for press
as he at on the sand and stories rolled time to get that one across—fearful
from him as if he was reading a book. lest someone would beat me to it.
He was popular, and a big healthy ,
Now thenl—.7. H., in Berkshire
Eagle.
man.
About everyone in South Boston, .
rich and poor, knew McInnes. A small
army of others all over Boston, New
England and the country over claimed
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Taxi Privileges
Before Committee
•quemtion
the
hearings on
Public
whether taxicab companies should have
exclusive rights to parking before hotels,
railroad stations and business houses
were opened by the City Council committee yesterday afternoon.
Councilor Wilson, the chairman, said
that he had urged a policeman to arreat
him when ordered off a reservation on
State street, but without avail. Harry
Wiseman, former vice president of the
Independent Taxi Operators' Association.
declared that Ids drivers had been found
guilty of trespassing in lower court, hot
in the Superior Court juries had found
them not guilty, thus preventing them
trout appeuiin a.i ii,
upreme Court for
a legal decision.
Representative Joseph Finnegan presented testimony that the chosen taxicao
companies pay large slims of money to
hotels and railroads for exclusive parking privileges. Whether the notice corn
miseloner or the street commissioners
have the authority to regulate the situa.
lion is one of the questions which the
corporation counsel will decide In a few
days...
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NEW HOPE SEEN
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Port Case May Again Go Before I. C. C.
Cerporetion Counsel Samuel Silverman returned from New York yesterday
after a consultation with former Interstate Commerce Commissioner Mark
Potter that may result in a new petition
being filed with the interstate commerce
commission that will onto up. a new
prospect of relief for Boston from the
present port differential that is handicapping the commercial growth of the
city.
Potter, whose views are said to represent to a certain extent the frame of
mind of the I. C. Tr., has been mentioned as likely to represent certain Boston interests in rate matters paralleling
the interest of port and city, before the
commission.
Mr. Silverman said last night that
he had nothing definite that he could
discuss until he had talked with Chair_
man Guy Currier of the port authority,
who Is expected to return from Florida
March 22. He admitted, however, that
if the right kind of petition were presented to the commission on behalf of
Boston, there might be some passibility
of a change in the commission's former
adverse stand in the matter of the differential. The basis of the unsuccess1 ful action taken by Boston has been to
1 obtain the abolition of the differential
that has worked to the advantage of
Philadelphia and Baltimore as against
this port.
The experience of some of the cities
that have been before the commission
indicate that if Boston takes a similar
position it may be able to place before
that tribunal a record of Nets that
have never been submitted to it before,
and that the commission will tette these
facts into consideration in arriving at
its decision.
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And, while we, are on the sub-1
ject. there will be no doubt whatRepresentative
ever concerning
.--;4wyer's position with reference to
. io ohibition, the League of Nations
and the League's "World" Court.
"
Cl
all:
He's "agin' them.

TliE problem presented by Mayor
il
Talbot's repudiation of Boston
leadership is a horse of another
•
color. The Democrats, no more
than the Republicans, may not
hope to win elections in Massa.chusetts unless they are prepared to
Is
give some recognition to the more
important racial groups among our
citizens.
If it was something like this
that Mayor Talbot had in mind,
the Boston Democrat will be wise
if he makes a note of it and "acts
By ELMS McQUAID
accordingly." There was an iny
propert
ve
exclusi
the
stance, only a day or two ago, of
Trouble, with a capital "T," may not be
plain the sort of trouble the "indepenI of Massachusetts Republicans in' this year of grace was made
Democrat can make
get- dent" Boston
annual
at
the
during the week by the statements of prominent men
at the primary election if he sees
an assembly fit.
together of men and women Democrats of Fall River,
The suggestion was made in all
tee.
commit
city
atic
plponsored by the Democr
seriousness, by a Republican vilSpeakers who turned their faces" ticket but in the party council. lain meaning no good to our Demti the direction of Boston as they I want to say now to our Boston ocratic Nell, that a good man for
issued solemn warnings, were Ed- friends,. that the up-state Demo- the Democrats to run for the
mond T. Talbot, Democratic Mayor crst
not tolerate that sort United States senatorship is one
who was practically left at the
of Fall River, and Rev. Roland D. of thing any longer."
GlynnSawyer of Ware, a member of
Talbot, best known of post four years ago in the
Mayor
every Massachusetts Legislature the French-speaking Democrats Nichols scramble for the mayoralHe ty:
Since 1913.
gen_ el' the state, was equally frank.
• • •
It was the thought of these
said:
of this March the
point
HE
fail
ats
tlemen, publicly and loudly voiced,
Democr
"If the Boston
that there is a tendency on the to recognize the other sections of
First essay is that Democrats
"hog
to
part of Boston Democrats
the state this year, there is bound
must not count their chickens beeverything."
to be trouble. I am entirely will- fore they are hatched. Winning
•• •
ing to follow the leadership of November elections at this time of
HAT Mayor Talbot and Rev. ' Senator Walsh, and if the Sena- the year is rt,- easy as winning harMr. Sawyer desire is that tor is given the task of choosing ness races and baseball games
VV
slate I have a feeling that it while sitting around a. mid-winter
In primary elections ambitious the be satisfactory to all."
will
stove.
the
have
Boston Democrats shall
As to that, of course, there may
Fall Rivers and the Wares in mind, very well be serious and honest
remembering that in Statewide elifferencas of opinion. The first
contests the successful candidates objector would, very likely, be Senable ix
are those who can "sell" thems ator Walsh. You may be
selves to the towns and village
mellifuous name for
AA to find a more
well
as
cities
smaller
for
slate
a
i and
the man who builds
their neighbors of the metropolis. YOUR party, but if the other party
Isn't it the truth?
Invests its leader with such extraWho's the greatest vote-getter ordinary powers, you would be
t
brough
ever
have
the Democrats
quick to call HIM "boss."
• • •
out upon the Bay State track?
David
course,
of
is,
answer
The
Mr. Sawyer, his
Rev.
E
official balI. Walsh—to quote the
intends to be
say,
friends
lot, "OF FITCHBURG." statesman
candidate next Fall for either the
Senator Walsh is a
personality. Ti. S. senatorship or the governorand an orator, with
oharacter ship.
His great gifts, his high
would make
The only announced candidate
and his publio record party anyfor either place, at the present
him en asset te• any
the opinion writing, is former Mayor John F.
where but I venture
who, Mayor Curley has
part of his
that he owes no small to the fact Fitzgerald, the "next governor."
said, will be
power as a vote-getter
upon
The writer is not advised of Repthat the state at large looks made
boy who
resentative Sawyer's intentions,
him, as the Clinton
city of Fitchburg. but he does know that for many
good in the little
• • •
years no other Democrat, has been
WHETHER we like It or not, made use of so much—between
elections—as Roland D. Sawyer.
the fact Is that the smaller
ducks, never
never
Sawyer
s
or
enviou
,
jealous
with
dodges, has never been suspected
places look
city.
big
the
y
upon
of placing propert rights above
suspicious eye
for the stranThe record of his
Which is one reason legislators on human rights.
rural
votes in the Massachusetts Legislegle-hold of our affairs of Boston.
furs these 17 years would he a.
the 'municipal
nt chance
courageous and broad-minded story
"We stand an excelle the fall,"
in
of liberal and progressive Amer'.
to carr34 the state
told
his
canism. There is as little of the
Representative Sawyer
, "if only the
bigot about him As there is shout
Fall River friends
conWalsh, or "Charlie" Cole, or "Ed"
Boston crowd will have some
Logan. What the Democrats decide
sideration for other parts of the
has been
to do about him is none of my atstate. In the Past there
fair, but it seems to me that ',heir
, not only on the
too much Boston

Sawyer, of Ware, Being Pushed for Senate or Governorship; Cong. Gifford
"Spanked for His New Bedford
"Soup Kitchens" Talk
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Mayor Curley's Governor Sq. over, so long as the question of paying
for rapid transit extensions be considOffer
ered wholly as a charge upon the MeThe urgency of relieving traffic condi- i vated's existing revenues, we think his
tions in Governor square is so great that case is overwhelmingly sound. No experiany news promising an end of the trouble enced bank or business man, studying
has a strong claim to be welcomed as the recent balance sheets of the Elevated,
good news. Year after year the debate could possibly say that they jiistIfy the
has dragged on without action. And this outlay of large new sums for rapid tranthe road will make
has been so even though, as an engineer- sit on the theory that
ing matter, everyone agrees what ought a profit from such extensions, or even be
to be done. The Boylston-street subway able to pay the full carrying charges
should certainly be extended under Gov- upon them.
The recent Dorchester-Mattapan exernor square, with new portals placed,
west of the square, in Beacon street and tension of the Cambridge tunnel provides
Commonwealth avenue. But on the ques- a good case in point. No experienced
tion how the cost of this work should be railway manager, studying the revenues
met, the city of Boston has for years thus far earned by this extension, can
maintained, until Mayor Curley made his possibly show that it has yet added
Interesting offer last week, a wholly non- enough to the net volume of the Elece-operative and obstructive position. vated's passenger fares in this district to
Mayor Curley's offer is entitled, there- pay for the carrying-charges on the infore, to be receiVed and studied in an vestment. But there is a light in which
open-minded way as a real contribution, the construction of this excellent new
on the city's part, toward ending hither- rapid transit line can be economically
to endless talk on.this matter and begin- justified: namely, that it is so valuable
ning at last the work of the steam- a contribution to efficient mass-transportation—which is the lifeblood of comshovels.
Nevertheless, even while conceding to mercial and industri6.1 prosperity in a
the mayor's offer its due worth as a modern American city—that it constitdtes a desirable and even an indispensa:practical matter, it is necessary to reble asset of the Boston metropolitan dismain clear-sighted and definite about the ,
trict as a whole, and a real assurance of
principles which must govern the conthe district's continuing and increasing
struction and finance of any major rapid.
Prosperity in the future.
transit extensions which are hereafter
If this be so, and city officials have
built in the metropolitan district. Alalways most positively declared that it is
ways in the pain the entire cost of buildso, then obviously it is as logical as it
ing subways and tunnels has been thrown
is financially necessary that the metroupon the Elevated, to be recouped from
polttan district shall begin to share in
the car-riders' fares. This has been a
the cost of building future rapid-transit
suitable and even a fortunate plan so
extensions. A normal division of the
long as the rever ties of the Elevated
cost would be fifty-fifty. That was the
were equal to the weight thrown upon
them. Thanks to the terms of the old basis upon which the General Court drew
rap:el-transit leases, the city of Boston and passed the Governor square act of
19211, which Mayor Nichols flatly refused
has not only not incurred a dollar of
to accept. We believe mill that it contax-expense from thesa great improvestitutes,
in principle, the most forthright
ments of transportation in this meill'opoand open-eyed way of meeting the cost
lie, but also has been gradually aciulrof the Governor square improvement.
ing a larger and larger paid-up equity in
But Mayor Curley has preferred to
the subways and tunnels. Meanwhile,
make a compromise offer. He is underNew York city has been investing scores
stood to have assented, in general terms,
upon scores of millions of the taxpayers'
to an agreement whereby if it is found
dollars In Gotham's rapid-transit system
in actual practice that the $135,000 of
without ever receiving a dollar of conannual carrying-charges resulting from
tribution toward the CO:it from New
construction of the Governor square exI ork's car-riders.
tension throw the budget of the Elevated
Now, whether one likes it or not, ininto a deficit, then the newly organized
evitably one must recognize that for the
Metropolitan Transit District will mim.
future of rapid transit In Boston a
burse the public trustees for that deficit
hand.
Intelligent
study
at
changed day is
to the extent of $135,000 a year but ne
of the Elevated's budget shows that it is more. So far the mayor
would go In order
present
reve-.ee
from
the
that
hope
Idle to
to put an end to delay of this very much
bear
the
to
continue
whole
fares can
too long delayed public improvement. And
cost of rapid-transit extension-. Repre- we must say, In view
of the long years
sentative Eliot Wadsworth, reviewing the
of intransigeance shown on this whole
total
of
volume
the
of
recent decline
lines of the Elevated, question by City Hail In the past, that
car-riding on the
statements expressing there is scant basis for expecting that any
several
issued
has
whether,
in the face of more logically suitable terms can be
skepticism
strong
further extensions can secured. In a head-wind, the captain of
any
decline,
this
a sailing ship must from time to time
Mr. Wadeworth speaks from
be justified.
unchallengeabie fund of experience in tack. And we aro bound to admit that
the urgency of relieving the Governor
matters of financial management. More.

squaro congestion 111 SO great tnat tnis
looks to us like a proper time for tackoffer.
ing, and for accepting the mayor's
understood
specifically
But it should be
that in so doing no basic principle of
navigation is waived or compromised. A
straight line intuit, after all, always remain the shortest distance between any
two points, even though sailormen occasionally must tack in order to pass from
one to the ether.

Airport Bus Line
Up to Legislature
City Councillor Timothy F.

Donovan of East Boston
Leads Opposition
From the opposition to a petition of
the Boston Elevated for the much needed
bus line from Maverick square to the,
Boston Airport voiced in a hearing before
the jitney committee of the Council, it
was quite evident that the City Council
will not favor the bill against East Boston opponents.
Equally, apparent was the fact that it
was not opposed of itself, but merely
because PS attackers felt. the Etc
sated would use the bus line to take
the Jeffries Point car line.
It war
claimed the Elevated advocated bus liner
on Lexington street and then took up
one of he car tracks, leaving the cillzen
with no busses and only half the sorybe
they had before.
According to Edward L. Dana, genera'
manag. - of the Boston Elevated, theme
was no justification for spending money
to fix up the Lexington street line and
t! e single track was left in as a favor
to the residents. Regardless of the
alerits of the arguments, one thing is
certain—the City Council will not favor
the petition. The next step is to put in
a. bill through the Legislature and get
the line, independent of the Council. Such
a bill should go through. An old quarre,
and possible fears should not hold up
definite progress for the Boston Airport.
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OLNEY GIVES JOBS
TO 23 LABORERS
Named to Water Division
at $5 Per Day
Mayor Curley today appointed 23
in berets te fill permanent positions In
the water division of the Public Were.
Drpartment at as per day, effective
next Friday.
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IIGE SITE AN TER CENTENARY
JIP TO BST EJBLEI ISSUED
1
JOBLESS NO
Central 1

A

lnr

on

pro,rta-

mends Set ding Committees
to State House and City Hall
Thr Boston Central Leber Union
at Wells Memorial building recommended that special committees be
sent to the State House and City
Hall to urge appropriations that will
allow for the immediate start of
proposed public works to relieve
the unemployment situation. This
action followed the report of the
committee studying the problem,
and the bringing to the attention
of the delegates the preliminary
report for February of the American Federation of Labor.
This report shnws an increase of
unemployment in Boston for the
month from 18 per cent on the
previous month to 19 per cent..
In discussing the question, John
Carroll, past president of the
United Building Trades Council, declared that Mayor Curley has done
more during the past two months
to change the situation than all
the rest of the office holders in to
State.
The Sacco-Vanzetti ca,",
up when, during an addi,h.
the delegates. Frank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the Roston finance
commission. was asked by a delegate, Michael Flaherty, if he would
the*
make the same speech, now
he is seeking support for his in.
surance bill, as he made a few
years ago on the Sacco-Vanzetti
Case,

•

An official etqlem for the
ton Tercentenary has been adopted
by the executive committee and
throughout the rest of the year will
be used on all printed matter issued
in connection with the celebration.
It is circular and in the foreground are shown the three hills
that gave Boston its old name Trimountaine. As if rising from this
foundation is a veiw of the Boston
of the future, surmounted by the
dome of the State House.
"Boston Calls You for 1930," is
th inevitation which the insignia
extends to all. The emblem also
bears the words, "Boston Tercentenary" and "Boston 1930." and
the motto, which translated means:
"May God Be With Us, as He was
With Our Fathers."
The emblem will be made in a
in
display
for
suitable
form
windows, offices, stores, factories
and other places. It was designed
by J. Phillip O'Connell. director of
public celebrations for the city of
Boston.

Tfin ivsefriPr

Tercentenary Seal ,
to Have Wide Use
The Boston Tercentenary Committee
has adopted a design for an official emltlem or insignia which, it is hoped, will
pass into general use. It is circular in
'ortn, In the center and in the foreground are prominently shown the three
tncient hills that gave the earlier name
Trlmountains. As if rising from that

Tercentenary Seal
foundation is a vision of the future Boa! ton dominated by the State House dome
and with the lettering "I3oston 1930."
In the border surrounding the design
appears the title "Boston Tercentenary"
and "300th anniversary." Prominently
placed above and below th insigia, "Boston Calls You for 1930."
The device, besides being used on the
official letterheads, will appear on all
printed rnator issued by the city in con- ,
nection with the 300th anniversary celebration. Furthermore, it will he made
in a form suitable for display in windows,
offices, stores, factories and other places
where people will see it.
1 The insignia was designed by the municipal director of public celebrations.
J. Philip O'Connell. The design is copyrighted and arrangements will be made
through a commercial agency for furnishing cuts, stickers and designs for an.
011S uses at a nominal charge.

)1(1 Hangar at
_W-port Starts
own—and Out!
Apparently Nothing Stands in
the Way of Removal of
Dangerous Obstruction

"I believe in the courts and the
upholding of verdicts," was the answer of Goodwin. Continuing, he
said: "When a jury of 12 men renis
Today the old hangar at the airport
der a verdict, and this verdict
nothdeclared to be right and just by started down—and out! Apparently,
complete
every tribunal in the nation, then ing stands in the way of its
out, removal from Its dangerous position In
this verdict should be carried
or what the middle of the. field. Delay in removal
no matter who it affects
,began last year, after the city and the
is affected."
Boston Development Company, owner of
the Boston Airport Corporation building,
had agreed on terms. Then a loan order
for $15.000 was lost in a City Council
committee.
, This ended matters until this .Tanuary
wher. several 'near accidents because of
,the hangar and the holding up of the airport rating because of it, resulted in an
Under the terms of the award the build'investigation to see what had delayed Its .
i rig must be down in ten days, so the date
was
order
loan
missing
The
removal.
ior a real airport eelebration can now be
found and passed. only to have legal dif- definitely a
itthl ptillaecebduilodninWg.
rva
h n1d2.foi
t
s:
eo
h
ficultles In the signing of papers further te
out
day, Ma"
delay matters. Saturday, all papers were
vtal3t
not
should
take
long to have
in order, Commissioner Long gave orders ithe circle and n',
it ie put on the field, thusWrek
g
inw
sa
for the MYettir Building and
the
nt
basic
least
satisfying
requirementra
Company to go ahead and today
a rating. We must not expect too
iwork started.
much.
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I went, ana a man who mignt nave
been able to take care of himself
in any kind of company. He raised a
lot of dogs but Sharkey and the Harvaster were his favorites, both being
' Boston terriers.
I He managed and named Pat Splaine
' of South Boston, Eddie Murphy, one
of the greatest of lightweights several
years ago.

FUNERAL WEDNESDAY
OF HECTOR McINNES'
Well - Known Sportsman
Sick Only Short Time

No Interference

As a referee he never countenanced
Funeral services tor Hector McInnes, any interference from managers or
He refereed the Jimmy
who died last night at his home, 18 seconds.
Briggs-Willie Bogey battle, the contest
Ticknor st, South Boston, after a short between Honey Mellody and Joe Walsickness, will be held Wednesday cott, in which Mellody won the weltermorning at the Gate of Heaven Church, weight championship, and the MellodySouth Boston, at 10 o'clock, where ; Willie Lewis bout. He delighted in
mass will be celebrated.
telling how old Tom Sharkey, in sec"lice," the big man, who knew onding Lewis was so upset that he
everything there was to be known threw a chair instead of the sponge
about dogs, was interested in the fin- Into the ring, ackonwledging defeat.
est of fowl, loved a trotter and a
As regards the light harness horses,
pacer, knew a fighter when he saw he owned some, and never felt better
one, managed them and refereed, and than when talking about the trotters
was interested In politics. How he and pacers. When it come to horseloved to tell stories and how he could men, Walter Cox was his ideal, often
visiting the famous reinsman at Dover,
tell them.
Probably his biggest job as a boxing N H, before Cox went to Goshen, N Y.
He was a follower of Thomas Flood,
referee was when he was the third
man in the ring in the Johnny Wil- once a leader in South Boston politics.
He
kept up his interest, and when
son-Mike
O'Dowd
12-round
fight,
waged in the days before the Boxing James M. Curley was battling against
Commission, at Mechanic's Building in John R. Murphy for Mayor in 1921, McInnes was a busy man. Mayor Curley
1920.
It was for the world's middleweight appointed him an inspector of plumb; g!
se the city of Boston, a position
title, and McInnes decided Wilson was he held until his death.
the winner, with which went the
"Hee," who was a native of Antigochampionship. He had been selected fish, N S. was married to Anna T. Harto officiate by his old pal, Paddy Mul- rington of South Boston, Nov 28, 1923,
lins of New York, who managed and from then on he enjoyed much of
D'Dowd, but he decided against one of ma nome me. Hts widow, three sisters,
his closest friends.
Mrs John Haverty of Cambridge, Miss
There were many who felt that Mc- Belle, and Mary, and two brothers,
Innes erred, but when the same pair Locky and John, survive him.
were rematched in New York, March
17, 1921, at New York, Wilson scored
another win and vindicated McInnes.
Ceased as Reesree
When the boxing commission came
Into existence he ceased to officiate,
but always was present at the contests, lending a cheerful word to some
little or big before and after a match.
He had a kindly word for all, and w•s
known for his ready wit. He was one
of the old school, and was one of the
fearless type of referees who did not
care for anyone in deriving at his
decisions.
Each Summer of late he was a frequent visitor to the L Street baths,
where he was the center of ttraction
as he sat on the sand and stories rolled
-rom him as if he was reading a book.
He was popular, and a big healthy
man.
About everyone in South Boston,
rich and poor, knew McInnes. A small
army of others all over Boston, New
England and the country over claimed
him for a friend. Neighbors called
on him for advice.
They didn't stop there, however.
They knew he was a plumbsr and
for that reason it was not unusual
for emrie of his constituents temporarily out of funds to send for McLnnes.
His willingness to assist earned him
the friendly title of "Hector the Big
Tinker."
He stood more than six feet and
weighed over 200 pounds, was an imposing figure no matter where he
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immaculate
In
Conception
Church. Harrison ave., where he
was rector for many years, funeral
services were held today for the
Rgy. Thomas I, Gasson, S. 4., former president of Boston College.
Educators of note and prelates
prominent in the Jesuit and other
orders in the United States and
Canada filled much of the church
and the rest of the throng was
made up, of nuns and laymen and
women.
The low mass of requiem, re
quired by Jesuit practice, wits
bra.ted by- the Rev. James M. 1,01
ray. S.J., New England provin..11
of the Jesuit order.
Prior to the mass at 10 a. m.—

from 5 a. m. onward—the body lay
in state in the church and hurs
dreds of men and women visited
the bier, It had also lain in state
yesterday.
Among those present at the services were Very Rev. William L
Hingston, S. J., provincial of the
order in Canada, and Very Rev.
Erie Bartlett, S. J., president of
Loyola Colege, Montreal, both of
whom escorted the body from
Montreal to Boston.
Others included Very Rev. James
H. Dolan, S. J., president of Boston
College; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Jo'in B
Peterson, auxiliary bishop of Boston; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J.
Haberlin, vicar-general of the diocese; Rt. Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, permanent rector of St.
Mary's Church, Lynn; Rt, Rev.
Mgr. P. J. Supple of St. John's
Church, Roxbury; Rev, Neil A. Cronin, administrator of Holy Cross
Cathedral; Rev. Charles P. Gisler,
S. J., rector of Holy Trinity Church,
South End; Rev. John O'Leary,
C. SS. R., of the Mission Church,
Roxbury; Rev. James T. McCormick, S. J., president of Boston
College high school; members of
the Boston College high school and
of the Jesuit seminary at Shadowbrook,Lcnox.
B. C. SENIORS PALLBEARERS.
The only near relative of Fr.
Gasson present. was his brothrr,
Henry J. Gasson of Landover, Md.
Others who attended the church
service were Mayor James M. Curley, John J. Dowling, superinten.
dent of the Boston City Hospital;
Charles Birmingham, past president of Boston College Alumni Association; Rev. Charles W. Lyons,
S. J., of Georgetown University,
former president of Boston College;
William J. MeMorrow, former city
collector, James J. Maher, past
pi esident of Young Men's Catholic
Association, and Edward Condon,
former secretary to ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
The ushers were Francis X. and
Henry Blackwell, Joseph Boast,
nephew of Fr. Gasson. Richard W.
Woods and Owen F. Hayes.
SPECIAL TRIBUTE PAID.
As a sp,cial tribute to Fr. Gasson
the funeral cortege circled the
grounds of Boston College, Newton,
while en route to Worcester for
burial.
Pallbearers were members of the
senior class at Boston College. They
were John W. Sullivan, president
of the. Student Council; Brendan
McNally, president of the class;
James Mahoney, secretary of the
class; Matthew Kenney, Thomas
Canavaugh, vice-president of the
class, and Willie m .1,
n, pressisei
Alf-IP-tie Council.
fito rt vices the body
the road to War'Hlomat was held in the
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Memory of Massacre Hero Is Honored
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]Iaj. Franeis X, Phetil n

with Maj. Myrick, commander of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery, and Mat. Phelan. representing 1;ov. Allen, immediately After they had placed wreaths today on the monument of Crispus At tucks on the Common. (Staff photo.)
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REPORT $16 TAX
LIMIT FOR HUB

ico iv
!I representative of the Mayor, by 1
Cyril F. Butler, Eel., Edward NV.
Wilson. Eaq., William H. O'Brien
of the State House; J. Solomon ,
Gaines, the Rev. Walter D. Mc- I
Chine, the Rev. W. H. Shaw of Cambridge and Dr. Alice W. McKane.

('Iock Gwen Former
Penal Commissioner

municiThe legislative committee on
topal finance, with several dissenters, tax
day reported out a bill for an S16 the
j limit for the city of Boston for than
current year. This vs a higher rate
lit is expected will be needed.
$12'7.
I Last year the tax limit was about
This year it is believed it will be
committee
the
$14.75. This action of
came after considerable discussion and
for
the members had reported out a bill
a $16 rate for three years, which wa.s
recommitted to the re7mIntttNs.

Speaking on Boston Common at
exercises commemorating the Boston Massacre 160 years ago and the
fall of Crisput Attueks, colored
Former Penal Institutions Compatriot, Mayor Curley today con- missioner Philip A. Chapman, who
demned the proposed discrimina- Is now superintendent. of supplies,
tion between white and negro Gold unexpectedly Acquired an electric
Star mothers on the. pilgrimage hall clock at a dinner tendered him
at the officers' quarters at Deer
abroad this summer.
, "This is a nation of the people, Island.
After expressing appreciation of
by the people and for the people
and it cannot remain such if we the courteous treatment which had
been
extended them by the former
are to discriminate between the
color of the mothers who gave their commissioner. he was given the
, sons in the common cause," he de- tangible testimonial of the esteem
Representatives of the Legislature. the
in which the officers hold him. The
cla red.
city
of So.ston and the Boston Elevated
Attacking "quick lunch histo- gift also represented the csteem of
who met in conference in the State
rians," William H. O'Brien of the the employes of the department ofHouse today on the problems of Govpublic works department echoed fice in City Hall annex.
ernor square, failed eo reach a final
the mayor's plea for equality of
treatment of mothers going to visit
agreement.
the graves of their sons in Europe.
They are attempting to settle the differences and report a bill back to the
RESOLUTION ADOPTED
legislative committee on metropolitan
Hancock, Adams, Washington,
affairs which will settle the differences
i of opinion and permit the immediate
the Boston Massacre, and other
names and events of early Amerito relieve the traffic
Health Commissioner Francis X. start on tSe work
can history will be remembered
the noyiston
will hold a public hear- situation it the end of
Mahoney
long after the besmirching "quick
office Wednesday morn- stieet subway.
his
in
ing
lunch historians" are moulded in
ing on la petition to close the Union
their dust and forgotten, he said.
Fifth at.. South BosA large crowd was present on Cemetery in
because of insanitary conditon,
the Common when Mayor Curley
tions.
placed a wreath at the foot of the
The original owners of the propmonument of Crispus Attacits, first erty are dead and the three heirs,
commissioner, are
to fall before the guns of the according to the
willing to deed the property to the
British soldiery at State and Ex- rity, just as owners of the Hawes
Bill to Give City Choice Is
change ate. Pi;oposed by S. R. Cemetery, adjoining, did some time
Nathe
of
lawyer,
Boston
Given Hearing.
Bourne,
ago.
tional Equal Rights League, a
If this happens, the cemetery will
reaolution protesting color diecrimi- 1,^ given in charge of the cemetery
Mayor Curley's bill to give the t•ity of
nat ion between the Gold Star department and beautified.
Boston its choke of blinding either a
mothers was unanimously adopted
bridge or tunnel between East Boston
by the assemblage. It will he forand Boston was heard before the House
.
warded to President Hoover.
rules committee today. There was po
Cr) 0/
Among those present at the exopposition.
monument
Attucks
At the present time the city is auercisen at the
thorized to build a tunnel, but it is tlut
and the Declaration of Indepenti
wet,
Common
belief
of some that a better deal could
the
on
core tablet
he made by the building of a bridg.2.
Maj. J. W. IL Myrick, commander
The mayor's bill was favored by
of the Ancient and Honorable ArHenry I. Harriman, president of the
tillery, and two past commander's,
chamber of commerce and a•
Boston
Capt. Jacob Frottler, 91, anti Capt.
member of the metropolitan planning
F. H. Appleton.
commission: Representative Charles • et,
WREAT1I PLACED
Sullivan, Jr.. of Charlestown. Thomae
st.,
State
H. Bilodeau. legislative counsel for the
At the tablet in
.
massacre,
city of Boaston. the latter representhut
the
of
• Mg the scene
H.
Mayor Curley, and Chariman Prederiet4
group of members of the W.
H. Fay of the city of Batton planning
Carney Circle. G. A. R., gathered
RenaBrown's board.
to mark the day. Martha
The luncheon to be held at
dewill, of Cambridge. a direct
Inc, 169 Devonshire st, on
Letters,
fired
seendant of George Peters.
March 11, at 12:30, will have
during lTuesday,
Curupon by the British soldiers
ifor its speaker Mayor James M.
on
wreath
a
placed
. the massacre,
ley. His subject will be "The City of
Plan."
Building
the tablet..
if Boston'swill be the third of these
Rev. C. C. Williams, pastor
This
led the
Church,
Zion
E.
M.
A.
luncheons given by the above office to
tht:
Wiggles- stimulate the building industry and to
group in prayer. Mary
ot
Hymn
.
create closer relationehip between the
v orth sang the 'Battle
the "Star pschltect and the bulliding trade.
' anti
Republic.
he
The attendance is expected to be the
Spangled Banner."
flag were
rgeot yet.
A wreath and a State
placed: at the monument at 12:30
epreby Maj. Francis X. Phelan, i
.9;riting the Governor.
Additional exercises were held at
the
the grave of At t ucks in
Granary Burying Ground and at
the Declaration of Independence
tablet on the Common.
The evening meeting in Boggles
Hall, Ruggles end Washington sta..
Bcxbury, will be addressed by st

FAIL TO AGREE ON
GOVERNOR SQ.PLAN

Plans to Beautif y
So. Boston Cemetery

BRIDGE-TUNNEL
BILL IS ARGUED

3/v/30

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS
Mayor Curley to Speak at
Luncheon Meeting
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HOST ATTENDS TERCENTENARY
FR.GASSON RITES PROGRAM OPENS
Noted Educators and Prelates in Throng Filling THIS MORNING
Church

Governor's Message Call;
Attention to Founding
BURIAL AT HOLY
Of Free Government
CROSS COLLEGE

•

Educators of nearly every denomination, prominent men and women and
prelates and priests of various orders
attended the services for the Very Rev.
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., a former president of Boston College, yesterday in
the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Harrison avenue and East Concord street, where Fr. Gasson presided
for many years. The edifice was filled
to capacity and hundreds were forced
to pray in the lower church.
Requiem mass was celebrated by the
Very Rev. James M. Kilroy, S. J., New
England provincial of the Jesuit order.
Besides nuns from various communities
In greater Boston and priests from all
over the archdiocese, there were present:
The Rt. Rev. John B. Peterson, auxiliary bishop of Boston; the Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, D. D., I. P.P.,
vicar-general of the archdiocese of Boston; the Rev. Frank A. Burke, chancellor of the archdiocese and secretary
to Cardinal O'Connell; the Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D., dean
of the Essex county clergy and permanent rector of St. Mary's, Lynn; the
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Patrick Supple, D. D.,
rector of the St. John's, Roxbury; the
RPV. O'Leary, C. S. S. R., of the Mission Church, heads of the various religious orders in this and other cities of
the commonwealth; the Rev. Dr. Neil A.
Cronin, administrator of the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross.
The Very Rev. William A. Hingston,
S. J., provincial of the Canadian province; the Very Rev. Erie Bartlett, S. J.,
president of Loyola College, Montreal;
the Very Rev. James H. Dolan, S. J.,
president of Boston College and tile
faculty of that institution; the Rev,
Edward P. Tivnan, S. J., rector of
Weston College and Jesuits attached to
that institution; the Rev. James McCormick, S. J., president of Boston
College high school; the Rev. Charles
P. Gisler, S. J.. rector of Holy Trinity
Church, Shawmut avenue, as well as
Jesuits from Shadowbrook, Lenox, and
from other Jesuit communities in this
and other states, represented the society.
MAYOR CURLEY PRESENT
The Very Rev. Charles W. Lyons,
S. J., a former president of Boston College. came on from Georgetown College,
Waehington. where he Is now stationed.
Among the prominent people present
were Mayor Curley, former City Collector MeMorrow. Judge Devlin, Maj.
William A. Sampson, Dr. Dowling, superintendent of the Boston City Hoepital; James H. Carney, Charles Birming ha m, president of the Boston College
Alumni Association. and James .1.
Mahar. former president of the Young
Men's Catholic Association.
The ushers included Francis X. Blackwell, Henry Blackwell, sexton of the
church; Joseph Bossi, a nephew of Fr.
dilagon; Richard r. Woods and 0. F.
Hayes.

MAYOR PROCLAIMS
THE OBSERVANCE

by authority of the Governor, John
Winthrop, and of the assistants assembled in the General Court, was
created, in all essentials, an independent government of free men.
For nearly a century and a half,
as colony and province of the
Massachusetts Bay, our ancestors
held steadfastly to their charter
and their constitutional rights.
Through the transitions of the victories of the war for independence,
subject colonists became self-governing citizens, and a King gave
place to a soverign tate.
In this tercentenary year of the
founding of free government on
this continent, It is appropriate that
our people should make fitting recognition of the anniversary of this
event because of its profound influence upon the history of the
American republic.
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

Schools, Commerce Cham- In taking cognizance of the day Mayor Curley Lssued this proclamation:
It is fitting in this tercentenary
bers, Societies Through- • year
that patriotic citizens observe
this
as one of .the important
out State to Participate days day
and all are urgently

requested
to recognize this significant anniversary by the display of the naToday is "Charter Day" in the tional and city flags
and by the
Massachusetts Bay tercentenary pro- ringing of bells and chimes.
This simple observance has been
gram. the first date of general historioerinoeedo;
iheg
h
pmet od
cal significance that is especially re-, l
public
impressiveetterioattention upon
lated to the 30C h anniversary and the serious and spiritual aspects
hence considered by the authorities the of the general celebrations that will
beginning of the tercentenary cclebra- be observed throughout the year.
In connectien with today's anniverteen,
sary, Frederic Winthrop of 299 BerkeIt is recognized by Gov. Allen, who ley street, a.lineal descendant of Gov.
has issued a special message calling John Winthrop, in company with J.
lip
ledeiereacto
wrreeotfn opnulr
the attention of all the people to the
e
celebrations,
tiO
onC
s,
occasion and its meaning. It is also John Winthrop
statue at Berkeley and
officially taken notice of by the city of Marlboro streets at 10 o'clock.
Boston, through a proclamation by The tercentenary conference of city
itite ees
aesoi.fierleth
,
Prof.
osec
Mayor Curley, by the display of flags and
Joseph H. Beale
proposed
bell ringing, the playing of chimes several months
ago that all the
exercises in the schools and genera committees in communities theoughout
Massachusetts should
manifestations of jubilation.
commemorate
The
Governor's
message, whiel Charter day in a simple but forcer. I
----- and public manner. The plan was for
terms the charter as the "founding o bells of churches and
public buildings
free government on this continent" ; to ring for 10 to 15 minutes at noon,
chimes to play historical, patriotic and
as follows:
On the fourth day of March in joyful music, and flags to be flown; for
schools to call attention to the day in
the year 1629. a charter grented by schoolroom or assembly
exercises; for
King Charles 1 of England to the service clubs holding lunches today to
nioetteieethe ea
nnenmivbeerrs
earyo;f foerom
him
sto
Governor and Company of Massa- e
erreie
cal esodand
chusetts Bay in New England, other
business groups to take note
"passed the seals" as It is written the day and its significance
from their
in the ancient .:ormal records, and several points of view.
became the frame of government
for a new state. It is fE:elg that
the people of our commone ...lith, in
grateful recognition of the inheritance of political liberty secured
by the mtininents of constitutional
law, should on this day of commemoration pause in the activities
of our ordinary dales and vocations to reflect upon the significance of that portentous event in
the history of Massachusetts and
of the nation.
HELD TO CHARTER
Here, for tee first time in the
history of the American colonies,
a chartered and competent government was actually established within the territory of its jurisdiction
and authority. Here, under the
provisions of this historic charter,

ceip r 3/si40
was expanding at the rate of a million
dollars a year. Therefore, Ile said, tile
department could afford to
lighten the burden upon the autoist.
Frank A. Goodwin also objected to the
the State highway fund is expendExercises commemorating the one hurl'way
d. He cited figures to show that the dredth and sixtieth anniversary of the
,•ities paid an overwhelming proportion Boston Massacre and the death of Crisof the State automobile taxes, but re. pus Attucks. the negro, who was the
ceived only a negligible percentage of ifirst person to die in the Revolutionary
this revenue for roads in their own lo- War, will be held tomorrow. In addientities.
tion to city and State organizations. the
"My contention is that a more equita- National Equal Rights League and Race
ble distribution of the State highway Congress, as well as several patriotic
fund is desirable," he concluded. "The societies will take part in the txereises.
•now
.
.
navin
a larae nart of All city and State buildings will fly their
the cost of purely town roads. Yet te. flags at half staff during the day.
towns insist that the motorist in th*
At 10.45 A. M., Carney Circle, Ladies
cities pay higher insurance rates that
of the G. A. R., will hold exercises at
they do."
State and Exchange streets, the scene of
Frank E. Lyman, State highway corn the massacre. Pat Toy Post, Veterans of
There appears to be no more chance missione
Foreign
r, replied to Mr. Goodwin bj
Wars, will commemorate the
this year than in former years for a di- pointnig
out that Boston was not in ituiniversary at 11.15 o'clock in the Granversion of a portion of the highway fund ,('lined
to have Stete roads constructee ary Burying Ground, while at 11.45, at
to cities and towns for improvement of 1 within its limits, because
of the provi the Declaration of Independence tablet
roads. Today, the joint Committee on ision in the highway
fund law requiring ,on the Common opposite Temple place,
Ways and Means listened to numerous , towns to meet one-quarte
r of the coat 'descendants of early
New
England
speakers for and against the bills which IHe defended the practice
negroes will meet.
of his depart
seek to relieve municipal burdens, and ment in concentrating
Mayor
Curley,
Governor Allen and
on road building
gallo evidence by their questioning that In rural districts on the ground
that other officials will atend the exercises at
they consider the present, policy sound, every through highway built brought the monument on the Common at
12.15
Recorded against the new plan were nu- more people within reach of Boston.
P. al.. where A. (1. Wolff, preside
nt of
merotis automobile clubs and two largo
Sidney S. Vonloeecke, of the Automo. the National Equal Rights League, will
taxicab companies of Boston.
bile Legal Association, said that while preside.
There were four principal speakers in the Highway Department was contented
A meeting will be held in Ruggles Hall,
behalf of the bills. Thomas IL Bilodeau, with 813.000,000 a fosses years ago, it Roxbury. at 8 P. M., under the auspice
s
legislative council for the city of Boston; appreciated now that a more compre- of the league. Dr. W. 0. Taylor will
preT. W. Prince, ,city solicitor of Brockton:lhensive building program was necessary. side, and among the speakers will be BenJoseph Martin of Boston and Frank A. lie objected to any legislation htat would jamin H. Washington. Edward Wilson.
Goodwin, chairman of the Finance Corn' tend to raise the total of fleet; imposed president of the Community Forum;
Cyril
F. Butler and Dr. Alice MeKrine.
misison. One of the bills Was filed at on motorists.
Da v Baker of the Massachusetts Motor
the request of Mayor Curley, caiiing for
•
a division of one-half of the highway Vehicle Association and the Boston
fund in behalf of cities and towns in the Garage Owners Association predicted
metropolitan district. The mayor was that a diversion of State highway revenot present. but Mr. Bilodeau speaking nue would lead to a three-cent gasoline
for him, declared that he thought the tax, an increase much to be deplored.
Similar arguments were advanced by
mayor would be satisfied with one-half
of the fund as a starter. He said every Russell A. Harmon, representing the
city and town in the district needed Bancroft Automobile Club; H. 8. Stodmoney to construe!. roads, and in Boston dard of the Boston Automobile Club:
Herbert A. Reinhardt of the Motor Truck
more than $100,000,000 could be spent.
More than live hundred friends honored
Mr. lellodeau's argument was largely Club of Massachusetts: John Roekett of
the Town Taxi Cab Company, and Frank 7aptain John J. Lydon, commissioner of
lased on the assertion that nearly 40
per
cent of the motorists in the district rarely Sawyer of the Checker Company were 3o1diers' Relief, at a testimon
ial dinner
I..,... outside for business
or pleasure, and in opposition.
Establishment of a State reserve fund n the grand ballroom of the Elks Hotel
it they are forced to drive over bumpy
roads while gasoline money to which they for the purpose of employing citizens on flat night. Prior to the dinner General
contribute Is being used to build roads in public works in times of business dapres- FIdward L. Logan spoke briefly. Captain
, sion was advocated by Representative ,ydon was presented with a gold wrist
the Berkshires.
When Senator Clarence P. Kidder, Edward J. Kelley of Worcester. lie sag- vetch. Members of the Lydon family
chairman of the committee, remarked i gested htat the Commonwealth set aside vere present.
, Among those at the head table were:
that there were 400 miles of State roadsi 84,000,000 or $5,000,000 each year to
I:ev. Boucher of Lawrence, who
served
that need rebuilding and asked if the build up this fund.
Senator Kidder, chairman of the corn. vith Captain Lydon in France; Rev. Richmayor's bill would not cripple the State
trd
J.
Burke,
curate of St. Augustine's
ntittee. asked the petitioner where the
highway fund, Mr. Billodeau then
an'hurch, South Boston; District Attorne
nounced that he would take 10 per cent.' Money was to come from. and learned
y
J.
Mrs. Colin 11. McDon.
Foley:
He also argued for the mayor's bill which non Mr. Kelley was willing to raise Ild,
city
election
commiss
ioner;
if
necessary.
t:olonel
would give the city of Boston the fines tuxes
Representative r110MaS Foley,
chief of police of Worces.
Imposed in Suffolk for automobile viola- Thomas J. Lane of Lawrence was in er;
Lieuten
ant
Colonel
William
favor
J.
of
the
bill.
Blake,
Units.
lead of the Veterans' Bureau
of Boston:
A bill which would enable the State
City Solicitor Prince of Brockton reDepartment
•marked that he had been ordered to ep-' to issue $5,000,000 worth of bonds for 3. A. R.; Commander James H. Webb,
Department Commander Max
pear in favor of a similar bill by the construction the new road from Boston Mnger,
F. V. W.; Mathew Boyle,
senior
Brockton city council. The percentage to aeoreester was given leave to with. vice departm
ent commander of the Amer.
of the highway fund, the Brockton coun-, draw with the consent of the petitioner, lean Legion; Timoth
y
W.
Kelly,
former
eil wished to have turned back to the , Russell A. Harmon of the Bancroft Au- department comman
der of the Spanish
b
b
cities was not specified, he said. "We'
WarVeterans; Commander Eugene
Lally
of Perkins Post, South
have had an epidemic of orders In the
Boston; RepreBrockton city council this year directing
sentative John J. Reardon of
South
Boston; Representative William
us' to present petitions to the General
P. Hickey
of South Boston; Colonel
Court," he added.
Arthur W. DesFormer Representative Martin's bill,
mond; William G. Lynch,
president of
City Council; John F.
which was similar In principle, also conHardy and Arthur
J. Lewis.
tained A provision which would redlice
i George Daly was in
renewals of licenses from $:.!
no, fee for
charge of arrangepresent rate is exorbitant, he
ments, assisted by former
Representagasoline-tax bill we.:
tive Joseph D. Toomey.
,i veered. When the
Among the enstated, the public works
iertainment featuree were
first enacted, he
songs by Miss
Catherine Donovan, Miss
1partment said that It required an anLillian
and John Shaugemerey,
, -,0 revenue of $13,000,000 for State
lie.nsy
secreta
ry
to Mayor OvIrlr.,
high woy construction. Since then the
revenue has Increased to $16.000,000 and

'Annual Assault highway
onHiefhwayFund
Seems Repulsed

Commemorate Boston Massaere and Crispus Attucks

Bills of Mayor Curley and
Others Find Autoists and
Taxicab Men Opposed

Captain Lydon Is
Honored at Dinner
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CURLEY WIRES CURLEY SEES
CURLEY URGES
GRANITE PLEA BIGGER BOSTON N. E. PRODUCTS

•

Wants Postoffice Built of Mayor Lauds Chamber of Would Aid Unemployment
N. E. Material—Would
Commerce—Urges All
by New Postoffice Job
Cut Unemployment
to Join
Mayor Curley today wired all members of the Massachusetts delegation in
0 ngreas in an appeal for concerted
action to influence the treasury department to use granite er brick manufactured in New England in the construction of the new federal building.
"Unemployment situation not overstated by members of the Massachusetts
Legislature of both political parties yesterday," read the telegram, "when they
declared that 75,000 persons were unable
to secure employment in Greater Boston
area. Congress can aid materially In
reducing the ranks of the unemployed
by stipulating that Boston postoffice be
constructed of material that is either
quarried in New England or manufactured in New England rather than permitting on the specious difference in
cost the substitution of limestone. In
the opinion of New England quarry
men the actual difference in cost between limestone and granite would noti
exceed $500,000 and provided that New
England granite and New England brick
were used the structure could be completed within the original appropriation
and at much lower cost than would
result if limestone were used. The
unemployment situation Is serious and
early and favorable action, which is
possible through united efforts of
Massachusetts delegation in Congress
will be most helnful."

CITY WANTS PART

OF GASOLINE TAX
\\ )111d Be Used to Fix Many
"Mudholes"

•

The city is entitled to a share of the
income derived from the gasoline tat:
so that 100 "mudhole, unacccpted
streets in Boston" could be repaired for
tile use of Greater Boston motorists who
never travel in outlyeig districts in the
state.
The statement was made before the
committee on ways and means at the
'Sate House today at hearings on a
number of bills seeking to linve cities
and towns share in the gasoline tax
funds by Thomas R. Bildoeau. legislative
counsel tor the city, who Appeared 10:
a petition flied by Mayor Curley,
Although Curley's bill calls for a 50
per cent. return to the eit!y from the
funds derived through the sale of gasoline, Bilodeau said 10 percent, would be
satisfactory.
Favoring the proposed legislation were
representatives of cities and towns. Opnosing were members of automo'olle
clubs and representatives of taxi cornBilodeau also spoke in favor of
a. bill which would return to the city
ell money paid out in automobile violation fines.

In an address to members of the
membership drive committee of the
chamber of commerce in the main dining room of the organization today,
Mayor Curley predicted a greater Boston which would include all the smaller
communities and that Boston would
soon again regain her position among
the first cities.
He pointed out that Boston has in
late years slumped to ninth place. To
some extent he laid this to the fact that
the chamber had only 5000 members.
He lauded the chamber of commerce,
saying that "every important improvement or enterprise in the last four
years was fathered by the chamber."
"When the chamber of commerce
ceases the community will die. Some
such an organization, whether under
this name or another, is essential to
stimulate business."
Curley said that out of the fund of
$100,000 he was attempting to raise
more than $50,000 would be used for
"printer's ink" in advertising Boston.
He urged, "Let's change from being
political minded to being industrial and
commercial minded."
He concluded his address by urging
that every man interested in business
become a member of the chamber.
The first speaker at the luncheon was
Fred S, Snyder, past president of the
organization. J. Weston Allen, chairman of the drive committee, was the
master of ceremonies. The head table
was occupied by past presidenes of the
chamber.

Mayor Curley, despite discouraging
reports from Washington, is continuing his effort to have the Federal Government aid unemployment in New
England by stipulating that the material used in the new Boston Postoffice be quarried or manufactured in
New England.
He sent the following telegram today to all members of the Masachuttetts delegation in the Senate and
House at Washington:
"The unemployment situation was
not overstated by members of Massachusetts Legislature, representing both
po'itical parties, yesterday, when they
neelared that 75,000 persons were unable to secure employment in the
Greater Boston area. oCngress can,
aid materially in reducing the ranks'
of the unemployed by otitulating that
the Boston Posaoffice be constructed
of material that is either quarried in
New England or manufactured in New
England, rather than permitting, on
the specious plea of difference in cost,
the substitution of limestone.
"In • the opinion of New England
granite quarry men, the actual difference in cost between limestone and
granite would no texceed $500 and, provided that New England granite and
New England brick weer used, the
structure could be completed within
the original appropriation and at much
lower cost than would result if limestone were used.
"-"The unemployment situation is serious and early and favorable action,
which is possible through united efforts
of the Massachusetts delegation in
Conerees. will be most helnfu."
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;UN I KW:TS FOR TABLETS .

MARKING SITES APPROVED
Mayor Curley today announced that
a had approved contracts for suitable
'ablets to mark the site of the Hutchinson, Sr House on Garden ct, Brattie Street Church, Paul Revere Shop,
First Meeting House, Dorchester;
Governor Leverett's home at Washington and Court ate, North Battery and
the Cambridge Street Church at Lynde
The average cost of the tablets and
erection under the atisp'ees of the
commission for marking historical
sites is about $300 each. They will be
erected within 10 days.

STATE AND CITY OFFICIALS

AT FUNERAL OF P. J. LONG
- for
The funeral of Patrick 3.
many years a resident of Cheri, ct own,
long active in fraternal circles and for
the past few years a. resident of Dorchester. took place this morning, Preceded by the honorary bearers, com,
prising a delegation of 40 men, representing Bunker Hill Council, K. of C.;
Irish National Foresters, Knights of St
Finbar. Division 37, A. 0. H•t the
Palisade Club and Hostess loin 98

Elks, the cortege proceeded from the
home, 14 Clematis at, to St Mark's
Church, Dorchester ay.
Solemn requiem mass was eciebrat.
ed by Rev Patrick Lydon, assisted by
Rev Francis V. Cummings, as deacon,
and Rev Augustus C. Dalton, as subdeacon.
The church was thronged. State and
city officials included Election Commie,stoner Charles L. Began, representing
Mayor Curley; Diet Atty William J.
Foley, Sheriff John A. Reinter, Governor's Councilor James F. Powers.
Deputy Sheriffs James P. Kelliher,
James Morris and Thomas F. Donovan,
Ex-City Treas James J. Curley, Col
Thomas F. Sullivan, Ex-Alderman'
Philip Koen of Somerville, Ex-Senatoe
James H. Brennan, Deputy Assessor
James J. Phelan, John J. Keenan, secretary of the Charitable Irish Society:
John Joseph Ryan, James A. Deamond
of the high finance refmmittee of the
M. C. 0. F.; Patrick J. Hanlon, William .1. Shea of the Boston American
and John H. B. Conic of the Boston
Globe.
The active bearers were Daniel P
Donovan, John .7. Austin. DHVI,I
O'Leary. Matthew Donovan, Daniel F
McCarthy. Florence McCarthy, Joseph
Creed and Cornelius enliven.
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Honors Famed Ancestor
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Allen, Curley
Do Their Stint
--Governor Allen has done his stint in
the Chamber of Commerce drive for timw
members. He has signed up Leverett
Saltonstall, Speaker of the House, and
W. A. L. Bazeley, chairman of the Commission on Conservation.
One year hence a membership in the
'Boston Chamber of Commerce will be at
a premium, was the prediction of Mayor
James M. Curley today, speaking at the
first luncheon of the chamber's membership drive.
The luncheon, which was he1.1 in the
main dining room of the Chamber of
Commerce Building, was presided over
by J. Weston Allen, chairman of the
drive, who announced that the total of
new members is 302, an increase of 89
'over yesterday's total of 213. In announcing the new total, Mr. Allen referred to yesterday's meeting as a "practice one," and predicted that by the end
of the week the quota of 1000 new members will be passed.
In opening his address Mayor Curley
amended his suggestion that the Republican party adopt the slogan "Bread—
Butter—Beer" by changing it to "Brookhaft—Boralt—Booze--Bread." Referring
to his program to spend $100,000 yearly.
Mayor Curley declared that $50,000 of it
will be spent each year in "printer's ink."
"We are going to tell the wo6d what
Boston has to offer, commercially, industrially and civically." he said.
"Just ten' days ago the city of Baltimore outstripped us in standing. At our
ptesent pace we will be at the bottom
of the list. We have failed to tell the
world what Boston has and can do. What
we need is a chamber of commerce, not
of 5000 members as it is now, but a
,chamber of 1000 men."
I The mayor declared that he is determined to see Boston progress, brough to
the atteotion of the members the fact
that today he signed a bill for $250,000
for the improvement of the Boston Air"The Chamber of Commerce fulfills a
vital place in the city's life. It is an
unselfish organization and works for
every man, woman and child in this city.
It is eat ecially prominent during this
period of depression which we are now
expr 'Toeing. We are in a dangerous situation. These demonstrations throughout the country of unemployed are to be
seriously regarded. So I appeal to every
member to his utmost and work unselfishly towards the promotion of a better
Boston."
Frederic S. Snyder, former president of
,
the Chamber, spoke before Mayor emit)
and pointed out the necessity of obtain.
log a larger memilership and increks.d
funds. He spoke of the work accomplished. in the past and expressed
hope that the r-oming years would see
greater activity on the part of the or.
aanization.

l

-- —
Photo shows Chairman of Decorations J. Philip O'Connell
of City Hall with Frederic - Winthrop, a descendent of Gov.
Winthrop, who brought the l‘lassachusetts Bay charter to
Boston, and who was the Bay Colony's first governor.
Winthrop is placing a wreath on the statue of his famous
ancestor at marmot-mud, and Berkeley streets. (Staff phot)).
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WORD FAVOR
RATE CUT TO
10 PER GENT
Says Every City and Town in
the Metropolitan District

/t1,) c

said, pay an overwhelming portion
of the State automobile taxes and
revenue but a negligible percentage of the revenue for roads
in their own localities.
The cities, he argued, are paying
a large part of the cost of purely
town roads, yet the town insistsi
that the motorists in the city pay
higher insurance rates than they
do.
Commissioner
Highway
State
Frank E. Lyman, replying to Goodwin, said that Balaton was not inclined to have tSate roads constructed within its limits because of
the provision in the highway fund
laar requiring towns to meet onequarter of the cost.

Needs New Roads
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative
agent for Boston, today urged the
acceptanee of Mayor Curtsy's bill
for the apportioning of 9 part of
the funds received from the gasoline tax to the municipalities for
highway construction.
Speaking 'before the legislative
!ommittee on ways and means,
Bilodeau explained that while the
mayor's bill called for 50 per cent
if the tax, he would be satisfied
If the legislature amended the bill
to 10 per cent.
He argued that every city and
town in the metropolitan area
needs money ..to construct roads in!
districts recently developed. In
Boston alone, he said, there are 100
unaccepted streets in outlying sections, which are nothing but mud
holes.
NEED NEW ROADS
Nearly 40 per cent of the motorIf in the Metropolitan district, he
reetimated, rarely drive outside the
dialrict.. Yet, he pointed out, they
have ,to drive over bumpy roads
while the money they pay to the
State in gasoline taxes is used to
build roads in the Berkshires and
In other distant counties.
Bilodeau also favored another of
the mayor's bills to give Boston the i
money now secured by the State
from fines inflicted for motor vehicle! violations.
City Solicitor T. W. Prince of
Brockton and former Representative Joseph Martin of Marblehead
favored the gasoline tax split-up
idea.
Martin also said the fee for re!
newels
of
automobile
licenses
should be reduced from $2 to $1.
When the gas tax bill was first
enacted, he said, the public works
department estimated that it required an annual revenue of $13,000,000 for State highway construction. Since then, he said, the revenue has increased to $16,000,000
and is further e:zpanding at the
rate of $1,000,000 a year. The burden on the autoist, he felt, could
well afford to be lightened.

MPH ORDERS
7 MARKERS
Immediate work on seven markers for historical sites in Boston
was ordered today by Mayor Curley, so that they may be ready for
the tercentenary exercises in June..
They will mark the site of the!
old Brattle St. church, the church
at the corner of Cambridge and
Linde sts., the site of the mansion
house of Thomas Hutchinson, Sr.,
on Garden et.. North End; Battery
wharf; the residence of Governor
Leverett at Washington and Court
sts.; the First Meeting House in
Dorchester and No. 173 Washington st.. site of the silversmith shop
of Paul Revere.
Each marker will cost $300.

More

IP
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More Delay Over
the Ferry Tolls
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.,
again blocked action on, reduction of the
East Boston ferry tolls as advocated by
Mayor Curley, at yesterday's meeting of
the City Council, after a majority had
voted for a second time to support the
mayor. It was after some of the supporters of the project had left the chamber that Mr. Wilson offered a motion for
reconsideration, postponing final action
until next Monday. The vote was nine to
eight, with five members out of the chamber.
Appealing for the construction of
streets in the newly developed residential
district of West Roxbury, Councilor Joseph P. Cox submerged his colleagues
with fifty orders and the promise of Introducing forty more at the next meeting. All were passed with a unanimous
vote: He insisted that ti ere were 138
West Roxbury streets which should be
built and accepted by the city and that
he wanted the first of them done this
year.
Endorsement of Mayor Curley's program for the expansion of Boston commercially and industrially, as outlined
at his Chamber of Commerce dinner last
week, was recorded by the City Council
In adopting a resolution to this effect, introduced by Councilor Jospeh Me(Irath
of Dorchester.
Purchase of land and the erection of
a police garage at a cost of $10,009 it the
City Point station was recommended by
Councilor Michael J. Mahoney of South
Boston, in a loan order which was referred to the Finance Committee.
Improvements at the East Boston airport, including the addition of forty acres
to the present flying field, and the installation of flood lights, were approved by
the full Council In adopting the $250,000
loan order recommended by Mayor Cur.
ley.
"Log-rolling" tactics were dropped by
the City Council when fourteen members
lighting for the two branch libraries
which will be built this year voted after
an hour's debate to approve Mayor Curley's $200,000 loan order and leave the
.01,re-tie-in of sites to the library trustees.
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Historical Sites Renews Appeal on
Post Office Work
more historical sites were

Seven
ordered marked by Mayor Curley today,
each with a bronze tablet that will cost
$300. They include the site of the old
Brattle Street Church, In Brattle square,
which was erected in 1ee9 and rebuilt In
1772; the church at Cambridge and Lynde
street, erected in 1737 and used as a barracks by British troops during the siege
of Boston and from which the steeple
was removed to prevent patriots from signalling to the camp in Cambridge; the
site of the maneion house of Thomas Hutchineon, Jr., on Garden Court street,
GOODWIN OBJECTS
North End, erected in 1710, and the resiFrank A. Goodwin, chairman of dence of his son, Lieutenant Governor
Finance
Boston
Commission,
Thomas Hutchinson; 379 Commercial
the
objected to the way the highway street, Battery Wharf, the site of the
fund is being expended. Cities, he North Battery at Merry's Point; the site
of the residence of Governor Leverett at
Washington and Court streets; the First
Meeting House In Dorchester; 173 Washington street, the site of the silversmith
shoe of Paul Revore.

Mayor Curley today sent another
telegram to the Massachusetts deter_
ition in
Congress urging that the Boston
post
office be constructed of material
that is
either manufactured or quarried in
New
England, as an aid to the
unemployment
situation.
"Unemployment situation was not
overstated by members of the
Legislature representing Massachusetts
both political
parties yesterday when they
declared
that 75,000 persons were unable to
eninlovment in the Greater Boston secure
the mayor said. "Congress can aid area,"
mat:
,
rially in reducing the ranks of the
unemployed by stipulating that
the Boston
post office be constructed
of
that is either quarried in New nutter:al
England
or manufactured In New
England, rather
than permitting, on the specious plea of
difference in cost, the substitution of
limestone.
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CHARTER OBSERVANCE
STATE-WIDE TODAY
Chimes, Bells to Sound,
Flags Will Fly
301st Anniversary of Grant to
Massachusetts Bay Colony

men. eve nearly es, century and a hail,
as colony and province of the Massachusetts Bay, our ancestors held steadfastly to their charter and their constitutional rights. Through the transitions of the victories of the War of
Independence, subject Colonists became
self-governing citizens, and a King
gave place to a sovereign State.
"In this, the tercentenary year of
the founding of free government on
this continent, it is appropriate that
our people should make fitting recognition of the anniversary of this event
because of its profound influence upon
the history of the American Republic."

Boston's Observance

"It is fitting in this Tercentenary
year," said Mayor Curley in his proccitizens
"that patriotic citizens oblamation,
the
Fitting recognition by
today of the 301st anniversary of the serve th!s day as one of the important
days, and all are urgently requested
granting of the• Massachusetts Bay
b recognize this significant anniverto
charter by King Charles I of England sary by the display of the national
is urged in a proclamation issued last and city flags, and by the ringing of
ells and chimes. This simple obsernight by Gov Allen.
vance has been deemed the most imMayor Curley in another proclama- pressive method of focusing public
tion asked the people of Boston to attention upon the serious and spiritrecognize the anniversary by display- ual aspects of the general celebrations
throughout the
ing the national and city flags and that will be observed
year."
chimes.
and
bells
of
by the ringing
A wreath will be placed on the John
"On the fourth day of March in the Winthrop statue, Marlboro and BerkeKing
by
granted
year 1929, a charter
ley sts, this morning at 10 o'clock by
a
Charles I of England to the Governor Frederic Winthrop, 299 Berkeley st,
lineal descendant of Gov John Winand Company of Massachusetts Bay
throp. J. Philip O'Connell, representain New England, 'passed the seals' as tive of Mayor Curley, will assist.
formal
ancient
It is written in the
records, and became the frameeof gov- Display of Charter
ernment for a new State," the Gov- Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook
ernor says. "It is fitting that the has arranged that the original charter,
people of our Commonwealth, in grate- nese groups to take note of the day
significance from their several
ful recognition of the Inheritance of and its
;pints of view.
political liberty secured by the muniThroughout the State today, "Chartments of constitutional law, should on er Day" will be taken note of as it
this day of commemoration pause in never was before. The Arlington
'chamber of Commerce will have a dinthe activities of our ordinary duties
'oer with addresses jointly with the
and vocations to reflect upon the sig- 'local Tercentenary Committee this evenificance of that portentous event in ning in the Town Hall. The Brockton
the history of Massachusetts and of Kiwanis Club this noon, Winthrop
School exercises this afternoon and
the Nation.
public meeting this evening, Quincy
"Here, for the first time in the his- placing of an Adams Tablet this afttory of the American Colonies, a char- ernoon, Newburyport proclamation by
tered and competent government was the Mayor, Springfield Chamber of
dinner this evening, Buractually established within the terri- Commerce
lington Puritan supper and essay
awards with colonial music; Northfield
Seminary and school exercises and historical society meeting in the evening,
are samples of local observances.
Reports received yesterday at the
headquarters of the Conference at 9
Park st, indicated that not less than
25 cities and towns would have public
bells rung or chimes playing this
noon, from the Berkshires through the
Worcester
Connecticut Valley and
County, on the Cape, in Essex County
and about Boston.
This evening. the Society of Founders' and Patriots of America will hold
a Charter Day session with formal
TRimOuNTAiNE
banquet at the Parker House in Boston. This evening, the local Dorchester
.1650
committee will present an original
Tercentenary program in one of the
local theatres (Strand, Uphams Corner) taking the place of a feature film,
and showing by costumed tableaux,
'danced minuet and a telling of the
Boston Tercentenary Committe Seal
!story of the day, an interesting as well
las appropriate appreciation of the antory of Its jurisdiction and authority. n Iverson.
Here, under the provisions of this historic charter, by authority of the
Governor, John Winthrop, and of the
assistants assembled in the General
Court, was created, in all essentials,
independent government of free
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NEW DELAY
FOR FERRY
TOLLS CUT
txercising every swift artifice oi
parliamentary practice, Councillor
Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester, again, yesterday, blocked the
reduction in the East Boston ferry
tolls recommended by Mayor Curley
,even after a majority of the Council
'voted for a second time to support
the Mayor.

VOTE OF 13 TO 8
In the 'first split in the Council since
the opening of the new administration, Councillor Timothy F. Donovan of
East Boston led his colleagues to a
vote of 13 to 8, defeating the amendment proposed by Councillor Wilson
who sought to restrict the cut in fares
Ito a period of only two years, in which
Itime, it was estimated, the East Boston tunnel or bridge would be completed.
Aiding his East Boston colleague,
Councillor John F. Dowd of Roxbury
insisted that no restrictions should be
placed on the Mayor's order, claiming
that the new tolls which became effective last Jan. 1 under order of former
Mayor Nichols and the old Council,
were "unjust and unfair." He declared
that it was impossible for members
of the Council, not being engineers, to
say how long it would take to build the
tunnel.
Joining Wilson in blocking the measure were Councillors Arnold, Cox,
Gleason, Kelly, President Lynch, Mahoney, and Murray, who were defeated
amend the or13,-;t11. in the motion
der and the m7++Ion to lay it on the
table for another week.
But after some of the supporters bf
'the project had left the chamber, considering the session ended, Councillor
Wilson offered a motion for reconsideration, postponing the final action
until next Monday. In this he was
successful, for Councillor Bush joined
hint, making the vote 9 to 8, with five
members out of the chamber.

Sharp Practice Charged, Denied
Councillor Donovan charged his Dorchester colleague with "sharp" practice
In "slipping" his motion "over" after
a number of members had left the room,
but Councillor Wilson retorted that they
were being paid an official salary of
$1500 a year to spend an afternoon each
week and that it was their duty .to
remain until adjournment.
Pressed by Councillor Donovan for
his reason for demanding reconsideration next week, Councillor Wilson declared that in the ensuing days, the
transit commissioners could be called to
Inform the Council as to the time that
will be required to complete the proposed bridge or tunnel to East Boston.
It was generally conceded after the
meeting that Mayor Curley's request
for a 50 per cent reduction in the tolls,
which were boosted over 100 per cent On
Jan. 1, will become effective with WI
approval of the Council on April.,14441

o

COUNCIL APPROVES
FERRY TOLLS' CUT
Passes and Then Votes for
Reconsideration
Councilor Cox Keeps Fighting for
Accepted Streets
Mayor Curley's schedule of reduced
tolls on the East Boston ferry, which
provided for decreases of from 50 to 70
percent from the schedule which has
been in effect since Jan 1, was approved by a vote of 13 to 9 in City
Council yesterday, but later was the
subject of reconsideration.
Councilor Gardiner Wilson Jr, who
has waged a campaign to limit the
operation of the reduced tolis to the
two years succeeding April 1, scored a
temporary victory. Following the 13-to9 vote approving the schedule, some of
the Members left the chamber,and with
17 members present Councilor Wilson
succeeded in securing reconsideration
and the postponement of further
action until next Monday.
The Councilor stoutly maintained
that he has been a consistent advocate
for the past four years of a schedule
of tolls which would materially reduce
the annual operating deficit of $750,000,
and he offered his amendment limiting
it to two years because he had been
informed by Councilor Donovan that a
tunnel or bridge project should be nearing completion by April 1, 1932.

Receives Support
The Wilson movement was supported by Councillors Arnold, Cox, Gleason, Kelly, Lynch, Mahoney and Murray in the rollcalls on the ferry Issue, and on the move to reconsider the
group was joined by Councilor Bush.
Councilor Donovan of East Boston
accused Councilor Wilson of share

4.1

practice In taking advantage of the absence of members, and added that the
tolls issue has been discussed for five
years. Mr Wilson denied the allege.
ton and said that within a week It
may be possible to learn something
about the proposed bridge or tunnel
time of completion.
Mayor Curley's loan order for $200,000 for branch libraries brought forth
by
comment
tactics"
"log-rolling
Councilor McGrath of Dorchester. Of
the Councilors 14 seek branch libraries. The library trustees declare that
13 are needed right away, and the program calls for two a year.
the
that
Although it appeared
Council was without positive informathe
where
places
the
tion regarding
two branch libraries under the appropriation would be established, yet it is
believed that East Boston will get one
of them, while the Mission Hill District of Roxbury will get the other.
'The Roxbury location, it is said, is
on city-owned land, and land speculators will have no opportunities. Concerning the East Boston section, it is
said the need is greater there than any
other part of the city. Councilor McGrath advised his fellow members to
leave it to the trustees of the Public
Library to determine where the libraries shall be established.

Order Favored
It was voted, 21 to 1, to pass the
order. Councilor Peter Murray ot the
Jamaica Plain-ForestHilis district was
the one man to stick to his guns. He
insisted that Forest Hills for 35 years
had been promised a branch library,
but is yet to obtain it.
He favored a program of branch
libraries, but said that he had been
unable to learn anything about where
they would be established and wanted
more information for his constituents.
Councilor Joseph P. Cox of West
Roxbury brought forth smiles and a
bit of joking which he took good
naturedly while he made steady progress for the 138 unaccepted streets in
his district. He dropped a barrage of
50 orders calling for that number of
unaccepted streets to be built and accepted by the city.
The number staggered the council,
but he replied he would be ba at in
meeting next Monday with orders for
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SCHOOL IM.
NOT TO ASK
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for Money iCir this purpose.

NO OFFICIAL STATEMENT

This was taken to indleate that the
school committee would shortly pass
unfavorably on the question of appeal-, tg to the LegIslature for sufficient adhoaonl
cm
itle. th ha/r
rrr
,
ing
t
.ohn:r1m taun:14o
IS1)S ‘11,,ita.lc

.loseph J. Hurley declared that this
question, however, is still under advieement by the school committee. NO
official statement was forthcoming
from the committee.
For improving, among other things.
•
the school yards throughout the city
the school committee voted to pass
an appropriation of $100,000 to be ex'
during the current year. This
Pended
f
appropriation was passed upon favorably by School Building Commissioner
flichn.rd J. Lane, the city auditor and
corporation counsel, it was announced
by the committee. It Is to provide also
'for the cost of alterations and repairs of school buildings, for furniture, fixtures and means of escape In
lease of fire and ,for tire protection
Whe the question came up be- for existing buildings.
night
last
committee
The school committee voted favorfore .he school
ably upon the recommendation to dlr.
regarding the appointment of a group;continue 11R.: of the Warren-Bunker
teachers, it was voted Hill School in Charlestown, one of
of temporary
oldest In the city, upon completion
are such that the
conditions
national
of tho
new Junior High School In
that
does not feel .wa: 4 '11nrle.For,wn. The City council voted
committee
the
titre fe vet efhly upon this a week ago.
.

Appropriates $1 00,000
for Impwvement o
School Yards

i

the remainder of the 138 streets. He
called attention to the fact that there
is a tax valuation of $43,000,000 in his
district and that the distriot showed an
increased valuation of $8,000,000 in the
last four years. His orders for tile 50
streets were passed unanimously.
Councilor Joseph McGrath of Dorchester introduced a resolution Indorsing Mayor Curley's program lot
the expansion of Boston commercially
and industrially as outlined by tin
Mayor at his Chamber of Commerct
dinner last week. The council won'
on record as favoring.
Recommended by Councilor Michas
J. Mahoney of South Boston, a loar
order for the purchase of land am
erection of a police garage at a cos
of $10,000 was referred to the financl
committee.
The $250,000 loan order recommendet
by Mayor Curley for improvements a
the East Boston airport, increase(
lighting and the addition of 40 aerse 0:
land was adopted by the full council.

CITY HONORS MEMORY
OF CRISPUS ATTUCM
Flags on city buildings will be hal.
staffed tomorrow in memory of Crispin
Attucks and others who died in tht
Boston Massacre. Mayor Curley yea.
terday instructed John P. Englert
superintendent of buildings, regarding
the flags.

,)
FOR $200,600
BIG CITY JOBS
Council Approves Branch
Libraries Loan Order
"Log-rolling" tactics were dropped by
the City Council yesterday when 14
members fighting for the two branch
libraries which will he built this year
voted after an hour's debate to approve
Mayor Curley's $200,000 loan order and
leave the selection of sites to the
library trustees.
AS the measure was adopted by a
vote of 21 to 1, only Councillor Peter A.
Murray of the Mayor's home ward in
Jamaica Plain stood out against the
passage of the necessary loan order until informed as to the two districts
which would be given the new library
branches. He declared that Forest Hills
had been promised a branch for the past
35 years and* that the people had a
right to know when they were going to
get It before he would vote for the
$210,000 loan order.
Councillor Murray had many supporters when the order was brought up, for
the committee on finance had reported
it ont "ought not to pass without
prejudice," explaining that word was
being awaited from the trustees to determine the locations.
But Councillor McGrath of Dorchester warned hits colleagues against logrolling which would delay the $200,000
building programme planned by the
Mayor to give, work to the
unemployed.
The $200,000 will be available on
March
14, at which time work will he
started
on plaits for the construction
of the
drat two branches. The first will
be
erected at Parker Hill, Roxbury,
next
to the Mission church.
"It is very probable that the
hraneii library will be Placed second
in East
Roetoe.
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CHAMBER GAINS
213 MEMBERS
Enthusiasm Prevails at Luncheon
Drive for 1000--- Mayor to Be
Speaker Today

going out not only to secure the 1000
new members desired, but also on "a
crueade for a greater city." Mr. Eastman urged the need of business men
counseling together at this time, saying that such action is in line with the
Protection of the financial interests of
the country.

Praises Advance Work

Former Attorney-General J. Weston
Allen praised the advance work that
has already been done by the organization. "The 213 members don't count,"
he said. "That's just practise—as far
RS I am concerned the drive starts today." Ile agreed with a previous speakr that a Chamber of Commerce is
111 necessary and that if Boston didn't
have -one the business men would get
together and organize one. He said that
many business men in Boston now got
the benefit of the work of the Chamber and declared that those business
men who do not help out are "slackers."
Mr. Allen feels that not only business
men, but lawyers, doctors, dentists and
others should join the Chamber, as they
are beneficiaries of the work of the
Chamber.
The Boston News-Letter, a daily publication of the Chamber during the
progress of the drive, was distributed
to the members present. On page one
was printed, among other things, an
honor roll of workers who have already
brought in two or more members.
A naval band furnished music for
the luncheon yesterday.
.

AT TUCKS TO
BE HONORED
Boston Massacre Wa:i 160
Years Ago Tomorrow
Al' OPENING OF COMMERCE NI ENI BERSHIP DRIVE
Left to right, standing: Henry Whitmore, Andrew J. Peters, H. J. Harris,
Joel Eastman, General Edward L. Logan and David E. Moeser. Left to
right, seated: Former Attorney-General J. Weston Allen and William J.
Fortune, shown at the opening of the Chamber of Commerce membership
drive, which started yesterday.

•

Great enthusiasm prevailed at the
[ membership drive luncheon of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce yesterday afternoon when it was announced that 213 new members have
already been enrolled_ Seated at the
tables of the main dining room were
many men of business prominence
who have agreed to do their best to
secure 1000 new members for the
chamber during an intensive drive
this week.
MAYOR TO SPEAK TODAY
William .T. Fortune, a well-litncrwn
Boston banker, presided at the luncheon. Ile announced that the principal
epeaker today will be Mayor Curley,
speech regarding his
who will deliver a
plans for the expansion of Boston.
eutlained that the presMr. Fortune

ent drive for membership is the greatest
the Chamber has known in the
past 12
or 15 years.
Carl P. Dennett, vice-president of the
Chamber, after telling of the business
problems which are solved by the Chamber of Commerce, gave three "reasons"
why business men should join.
Major It L. Harris of the United
Fruit Company, chairman of the publicity committee, said that the average
man his a personal acquaintance with
an average of 100 people. To
secure
the desired results in the
membership
drive, -he stated, it will be
necessary
for each worker to secure membership
s
from only 2 per cent of his friends.
Major Harris told what is being
done
In the way of publicity for the
drive,
which will continue the most
of the
Week.
It was explained that there will
be
an honor Poll placed on the wall of the
dining room today. The numbers at
the
right of the members' names will in•
dicate the number of new members
secured.
Joel W. Eastman of the executive
eommittee dented a statement he had
heard mad' that the Chamber is a
place dominated by one great corporation. Ile declared that the workers are

There will he an all-day observance
of the 160th anniversary of the Boston
Massacre and death of the first martyrs
to the country led by Crispus Attucks,
a colored man, tomorrow under the
auspices of the National Equal Rights
League and Race Congress and participated In by the city and State.
Flags will Sy at half ',tart in honor
of these heroes from State and city
, buildings, including the Are houses and
pollee 'stations.
Exercises will begin at the scene of
the massacre, State and Exchange
streets, at 10:45, under Carrisy ('irri',
Ladles of G. A. R., Mrs. M. R. Jackson,
presiding; the Rev. M. F. Sydett. Mrs.
M. C. Simpson, Attorney .1. S. R.
Bourne, speakers. Misr Mary
worth, sololet. Other exercises will he:
At grave—Granary Burying Ground,
11:15, under Pat Toy Post, V. F. W,,
Commander Leuis Caution, presiding;
tieing squad, Massachusetts Department
Commander Max Singer and other
speakers.
At Declaration of Independence
tablet
—Common, opposite
Temple
Place,
11:45, under descendants of early New
England colored men. Mt. Floride
Ridley presiding; remarks by Mrs.
Mary
Lew
Rollins, Mrs. Gertrude
Cromwell and others.
At monument on the Common, 12:Zi,
under National Equal Rights League,
President
A. G. Wolff, presiding;
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley,
Major
Bagley, commander of Boston
William 1-1. O'Brien, Major Fusiliers;
Myricke,
commander of Ancient and Honorable
Artillery; the Rev. E. E. Thompson,
the Rev. D. S. Klugh, Julian
r). RatheY,
Eeq., Cyril F. Butler,
Ella•• and other
speakers.
Mrs. Ethel 0. Russell,
a

WILSON CATCHES 1
i-/
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for f
ilovre years,
rsi0and
ntetrhpare
t tittliiveasmi:ttipvo.
es.soif
the act for some town offices. Broonthe Dorchester representative.
line has placed its town fire and polVe
Wilson denied that he was guilty of
under Civil Service, on a par with the
practice
admonished the
Police and Fire Departments of cities.
dl1t
i=1rgVianthatt
Woburn and Stoneham have securea
are pal
s1500 a year to spend an afternoon
legislation similar to that which apweekly in the council chamber. He explies to Boston, subjecting the appointplained that during the coming week it
ment of department heads to approval
may be possible to learn when the proof the commission.
posed tunnel or bridge may be completed.
On Many Lines of Work
Wilson's colleagues refused to accept
It took an act of the Legislature to
his words at their face value. They were
bring Boston's department heads unfearful that ne was whip-sawing them
der
Civil Service. This was enacted
into a "hole" in which none wished to
in 1909 and written into the
find himself. Wilson disclaimed any
city
charter, at the same time that a Finsuch intent and declared that he was
ance Commission appointed by the
— not actuated by an ulterior motive nor
Governor was established to be
by any desire to take unfair advantage
check upon the city administration. a
lof any of his colleagues. They refused
The act bringing Boston heads of
believ
e him. "He thinks too fast"
to
departments under Civil Service stated
was one comment which was made after
:
"They shall be recognized expert
the meeting, but Wilson claimed that
such work as may devolve upon s in
purpose is entirely sincere and in
Councilman Robert Gardner Wilson,
the
incumbents of said offices, or person
Jr., thought more rapidly than did his his interest of the property owners of
s
especially fitted by education,
ward.
colleagues, yesterday, with the result
or experience to perform the training
In the development of its same."
that he scored an unexpected, if temjurisdiction the Civil Service has
porary, victory in his campaign to limit
had to prepare examinations and rules
for proof
the operation of Mayor Curley's reduced
readers, chauffeurs, detectives,
storeEast Boston ferry tolls to the two years
keepers, cashiers, dieticians,
archit
ects,
office boys and fish and
succeeding April 1.
game
inspectors. To keep up with the
After the council by a roll call vote
expan
sion of its scope, the commi
of 13 to 9 had approved the Curley
Increased its staff from 10 ssion has
in
1900 to
toll schedule which provides for de61.
The bill now in the
creases of from 50 to 70 per cent, from
Legisl
ature
would remove from Civil
the schedule which the city council el
Service fewer than 30 individuals, all in
the
last year accepted at the request of
range of Mayoral appointmen higher
t.
Ex-Mayor Nichols, and which have been
in effect since Jan. 1, Wilson caught
!Mak
eup of the Board
opposing colleagues unawares and with
I
The present Civil Service
only 17 members in the chamber succommissioner
s are Elliot H. Goodw
ceeded in securing reconsideration and
ridge, commissioner, and in of Camthe pcstponement of further action
George H.
Harlow of Boston and Patric
until next Monday.
Mahon of Westfield, associate k J, McImmediately, councilmen who have
commissioners. These positions
been disinclined to engage in argument
are
theory, full-time posts. The not, in
with Wilson about the effect of the
salaries
Should the Legislature pass the bill are allotted on the basis of part-time
ferry deficit upon the tax bills of home
work. The commissioner
owners in the residential sections of to relieve the Mayor of Bosto
receiv
es $5000
n from and the associate
the city, and who have been unable to
commissioners $2000
the necessity of getting his appoint- each.
perceive his motive, expressed the belief
ments approved by the Civil Service
Commissioner Goodwin is said
that the formation of the much talked
to
Commission, that body will experience conduct his office on practically a fullof "anti-Curley bloc" in the council had
time basis. The associate commi
been disclosed. Wilson vigorously re- a shortening of its author
sity for the sioners meet with
futed such a theory and. insisted that first
him at least once a
time in the 45 years of its exist- week to pass on
he has been a consistent advocate for
appointments.
four years of a schedule of ferry tolls ence.
which would materially reduce the anPair
Through all that time toe scope of
nual operating deficit of $750,000.
Civil Service has been steadily increasi
In the roll calls on the ferry issue
ng, until 57,500 persons in pub.
Councilmen
Arnold, Cox, Gleason, lie employ in Massa
chusetts are under •
Kelly. Lynch, Mahoney, Murray and
Civil Service rules.
The number of
epealing for the construction
Wilson formed the group which sup- employes to come
of
under Civil Service
-treets in the newly developed
ported the Wilson movement to limit has more than
doubled since 1900
tial district of West Roxbury, residenthe operation of the reduced toll schedule
CouncilMost of the growth of the Civil tor Joseph P.
Cox
to a two-year period.
Service authority has been by volun- his colleagues withyesterday submerged
10 orders and the
Such an amendment was proposed by tary action
of cities and towns. The promise of introducing 40
Wilson after he had been informed by remov
more at the
Councilman Donovan that a tunnel or from al of Boston department heads next meeting. All were passed with a
Civil Service jurisdiction which unanimous vote. He
insisted that there
bridge project should be approaching Is advocated
by Mayor Curle
the were 138 West Roxbury streets which
completion by April 1, 1932.
approval also of the- Civily has
Service should be built and accepted by the
city
Commi
ssion
DENIES UNFAIR PRACTICE
itself, which recently
and that he wanted the first
of them
fused. approval to some promi re- done this year.
Councilman Dowd of Roxbury grasped
nent
Curley appoinkoes.
• •••
the significance of the amendment and
Endorsement of Mayor
was joined by Councilman Bush in an
Curley
gramm
e for the expansion of 's proargument that the Curley schedule By Municipalities' Vote
Boston.
commercially and Indust
But if the bill to free the
rially, as outshould not be restricted to a specified
department heads from Civil Boston lined at his Chamber of Commerce dinperiod. The rollcall was 13 to 8 in
Service ner last week, was recorded
regulation is adopted, other
favor of the adoption of the Curley
yesterday
employes by the City Council in
will still be under Civil Servic
schedUle without any time limitation.
e. The lution to this effect, adopting a reso•
introd
uced by
The absence of members of the rules now govern 14,450 city emplo
yes Councillor Joseph McGrath of
majority group gave Wilson opportunity In Boston. There are 7460
porches,
State em- ter.
recons
iderat
ion
which
was
ployes
for
under Civil Service, and
to press
••••
cities and towns 35,460 personin other
voted 9 to 8, On this rollcall Bush
Purehare of land and the
s.
erection oi
Since the first Civil Service law
joined with the Wilson group.
was a pollee garage at a cost of $10,00o at
passed in 1884 the number of
The' motion to defer further considthe
City Point station was
positi
ons
recom
placed
week
quickl
was
mend
y passed
eration for a
under this act has grown year ed yesterday by counci
llor Michae
by year. Originally city labore
but not before Mr. Donovan of East
rs wete Mahoney of Mouth Boaton, In A l .1
exempt, but within 15 years six cities
inat
Boston charged Wilson with resort to
order which we, referr
ed to the flnanet
had placed their labbr payroll
Sharp practice for the purpose of pieccommittee
under
counc
peeldi
a
ilmen
in
ar
Civil Service and now 16 cities
light.
• • • •
ing the
have
finprovetment. at the
their labor force under those
He accused Wilson of taking advanMeet Roston alr
rules.
nort, ineioning the
The system was not imposed
tage of the absence of members, rowa
addition of 441 A Or.
upon tn the presen
the towns. But 52 towns have
t 1.1 he field
that the toils iSatte has been discussed
accepted
and the In
of flood
by the full cceineillights, were approve,
yeetorday In adopt
ing the ligskeee loan
order recommend..
Is,. Ms we"

Thinks So Fast He Puts
Majority in Hole on
Ferry Tolls

ACTION ON DECREASE
DEFERRED FOR WEEK

I MAY PROVIDE FIRST
CIVIL SERVICE LIMIT
Bill to Allow Free Boston
Appointments Affects 30

Rules Cover 14,450 Employes of
This City, 57,500 in State
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WREATH PLACED ON STATUE OF
tvinLAUGHLIN WINS As
GOV WINTHROP BY DESCENDANT FIRE COMMISSIONER
M ayor's Nominee Approved,.
.Attor Long Wait
Howland and Maloney Also Accepted
tor Overseers of Public Welfare
Edward F. McLaughlin. who was
named Fire Commissioner of Boston
In the first group of appointments

EDWARD F. IttcLAUGHLIN
Approved as Fire Commissioeer

WREATH

ON

GOV

A wreath was placed on the statue
of Gov Winthrop in the First Church
grounds at Berkeley and Marlboro eta,
yesterday morning at 9:30 by Frederic
Winthrop, a descendant of the first
Massachusetts Governor.
The placing of the wreath was part

FIRETRAPS MUST GO,
MAYOR WARNS AIDS
City to Campaign Against
Condemned Structures
Condemned structures throughout
the city constituting a danger to public
health end ziafety, se well as a fire
menace, are in line for removal. Mayor
Curley yesterday announced that the
Building Department had inaugurated
a campaign to wipe them out.
During the last administration of
Mayor Curley, about .1600 such 'trueWren were removed in one year at a
Skintl cost to 1ho city and the mayor
hones to he ea sueersaful this time..

WINTHROP STATUE
of the celebration marking the anniversary of the granting of the charter
by the English King to the Massachusetts Bay Colony on March 4, 1629.
Mr Winthrop was accompanied by
J. Philip O'Connell, representing the
city of Boston.

MAYOR ('URLEY INVITES
BYRD TO TERCENTENARY
mayiq• Cul ky yt_eterday scot a
message to Rear Admiral Richard E.
Byrd inviting the latter to come to
Boston this tercentenary year.
"Boston will this year observe the
1100th anniversary of ita founding," the
message said. "Within its historic precinets will asse:ehle leaders representative of every wslk of life in the
,v1d. The tercentenary observance
be incomplete without the.presence of you, eir, whose daring achieve.
month in the stir have thrilled the
eorld, and we trust that you will honor
this, your home city, with your pros.
has
nce where a welcome such n
never been ended any other Amerilean awaits your homecoming."

made by Mayor Curley this year, was
confirmed by the Civil Service Commission yesterday.
No action was taken on McLaughlin's name when first submitted, Nvhich
utomatically turned him down, ana
fayor Curley appeared before the cornitssion .to discuss the qualifications of
icLaughlin and other nominees who
•era not approved.
Mayor Curley submitted McLaughn's name for a second time and addi,onal information concerning his quailcations wise effered.
Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin was
asked about the commission's change
of decision, but he declined to fitments/1
the matter.
"Then there is nothing to be said
from the commission?" he was asked.
"Nothing, except that we have been
accumulating information in the meantime," replied Mr Goodwin.
The commission also approved the
appointment of Frank B. ilowlend end
James P. Maloney as Overseers of Pub.
tin 'Welfare

1,
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PETERS TALKS WITH CITY ORDERS MORE MIA uouN WINS
GOVERNOR, MAYOR BRONZE TABLETS BOARD APPROVAL

•

Hints He May Discuss Polit- To Mark Historical Sites as
Tercentenary Preparation
ical Activities Later
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters, who
is thinking of running for the Democratic nomination for United Stater
senator, yesterday conferred briefly witt
Gov. Allen and at some length \vitt
Mayor Curley.
He visited the executive chamber al
the State House to extend to Gov. Alter
an invitation to attend a function ir
Jamaica Plain next month, and there
was no discussion of politics betweer
them, according to Peters.
Subsequently he had lunch at the
chamber of commerce and sat at the
h‘27.11 tal,ie as mayor Curley addressec
the members interested in the chamber'
campaign for new members. At the
conclusion of the lunch Messrs. Curley
and Peters departed up Federal street
for an unannounced destination.
Mr. Peters Indicated that he may
have something of interest to announce
concerning his political activities in the
spring. He is convinced that the Democrats face a splendid opportunity tc
sweep the state in the November election. It is his conviction that the unemployment situation late in the summer and early In the fall will have
considerable bearing on the outcome of
the election.
"I am enjoying the luxury now of being a private citizen" was his comment
when pressed for a definite statement
concerning his intentions.

BYRD ASSURED OF
BOSTON WELCOME
NIayor Cables Hope Explorer
Will Participate in Tercentenary
Official cognizance of the homecoming of Commander Richard E. Byrd
was taken by Mayor Curley, yesterday,
In a cablegram to Byrd in which he assured him that "a welcome such as has
never been accorded any other American awaits your homecoming."
It is the hope of the mayor that
Commander Byrd may play a conspicuous role in the major celebrations of the
tercentenary. His cable read.
Boston will this year observe the
300th anniversary of its founding.
Within its historic precincts will
assemble leaders representative of
every walk of life in the world.
The tercentenary observance will be
incomplete without the presence of
you, Sir, whose daring achievements
the world
in the air have thrilled will honor,
and we trust that you
this, your home. city, with your
presence where a welcome such as
accorded any other
has never been your hotnecomina.
American awaits

Boston
to
visitors
Tercentenary
anxious to visit important historical
sites will encounter as little difficulty
as possible in discovering their objectives if the demand of Mayor Curley
for speed in the marking of additional
sites is fulfilled.
Yesterday he approved contracts for
the casting of seven bronze tablets, at
$300 each, to mark as many sites. They
are:
Old Brettle church, Beattie square,
erected in 1699 and rebuilt in 1772.
The church at Cambridge and Lynde
streets, West end, erected in 1737 and
used as a barracks by British troops,
who during the siege of Boston removed
the steeple to prevent patriots signalling
to the camp in Cambridge.
Site of the mansion house of Thomas
Hutchinson, Sr., and the home of Lt.
Gov, Thomas Hutchinson on Garden
court street, North end, erected in 1710.
Battery wharf, 379 Commercial street,
where the North battery was located.
Site of the residence of Gov. Leverett
at Wa.shington and Court streets.
The First Meeting House in Dorchester.
No. 173 Washington street. where the
silversmith shop of Paul Revere was
located.

Finally Confirmed as Fire
Commissioner; Starts Today
Ex-Senator Edward F. McLaughlin
will assume the duties of fire commissioner today. After weeks of consideration, during which the strongest possible pressure was exerted in his behalf, the civil service commission gave
formal approval yesterday to his appointment.
The commission also approved the
appointments of Frank B. Howland and
Jame.s P. Maloney as overseers of the
public welfare.
The definite and favorable action on
the McLaughlin appointment is considered to be another victory by Mayor
Curley who vigorously upheld before the
commission his argument that his appointee possessed every necessary qualification for the position.
To date the only Curley appointees to
major offices who have been rejected by
the commission are Joseph A. Conry,
deemed unqualified by lack of experience for traffic commissioner, and Mrs.
Helen C. Galvin, who was named city
registrar.
Whether Mayor Curley will resubmit
the name of Conry is uncertain but the
probability is that he will take no
action until the Legislature passes on
the bill which would eliminate the civil
service commission from consideration
of appointments made by the mayor, If
the bill is adopted, Conry will be designated as traffic commissioner. If an
adverse decision is made by the Legislature, another name will undoubtedly
be submitted for the post. There is no
probability that the mayor will resubmit
the name of Mrs. Galvin.

CONDEMNED BUILDINGS
. WILL BE DEMOLISHED
With the approval of Mayor Curley,
the municipal building department has
started a campaign to demolish condemned buildings. During his previous
administration, 1600 such structures
were razed at but alight expense to
the city and the mayor is hopeful that
as many more will be removed this year.
His approval of the plan was given
In a statement which read: "The building department has this day inaugurated a campaign for the protection
of public health and public safety as
well as for protection from fire through
the removel of condemned structures
throughout the city, which constitute a
menace to every one and I have given
my assent to the prosecution of that
program."

ELECTRIC HALL CLOCK
FOR PHILIP A. CHAPMAN
Former Penal Institutions Commissioner Philip A. Chapman, who Ls now
superintendent of supplies, unexpectedly acquired an electric hall clock last
night. At a dinner tendered him at
the officers' quarters at Deer island,
after appreciation of the courteous
treatment which had been extended
them by the former commissioner, he
was given the tangible testimonial of
the esteem in which the officers hold
him. The gift also represented the
esteem of the employes of the department office in City Hall annex.

More Salary for
Teachers Doubtful
The vote of the school committee last
night that national conditions are such
that the board does not feel warranted
In going before the Legislature for money
to insure the appointment of a group of
teachers, was taken to indicate that the
salary increase problem will not be settled this year. Chairman Hurley declared, however, that this queston is
still under advisement.
For improving among other things, the
school yards throughout the city thei
school committee voted to pass an appro.
priation of $100,000 to•be expended during the current year. This appropriation
named unon favorably by School
Bunning commissioner Richard J. Lane,
the city auditor and corporation counsel,
it was announced by the committee. It
Is to provide also for the cost of alterations and repairs of school buildings, for
furniture, fixtures and means of escape
in case of fire and for fire protection for
existing buildings.
The school committee voted favorably
upon the recommendation to discontinue
use of the Warren-Bunker Hill School in
Charlestown, one of the oldest In the city,
upon completion of the new Junior High
School in Charlestown. The city coloacia
voted favorably upon this a vraek
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'Damn the Torpedoes' Cheered
At 'Chamber Week' Meeting

•

J. Weston Allen Heartily Applauded at
Luncheon as He Utters Famous Battle Cry—
Curley Tells of Inter-City Competition
"Damn the torpedoes! Go ahead!" the chief difficulty of a membership
drive is to make people realize the
With this quoted battle cry did J.
extent of the work, beneficial to all
meeting
luncheon
the
Weston Allen, at
alike, carried on by the labor and
of the "Chamber of Commercl Week" money of a comparative few.
Mr. Allen said that the real value
workers yesterday, make light of the
of such an organization is proved when
criticism levelled at him the day before there is not enough prosperity to go
by Herbert G. Porter for his use of a around.
"This, then," he said, "is the year of
stronger expression lifted from the
Senator all years when we should support the
utterances of
after-dinner
chamber."
George Wharton Pepper.
In addition to his other remarks,
With a pronounced accent on the first Mayor Curley said that every important
syllable of the word, Mr. Allen an- Boston undertaking in the last four
nounced as he celled the meeting to or- years had been originated in the chamder that he wished to make a few "cur- ber of commerce. He said that the
sory" remarks. He was roundly ap- "little touch of depression" now existing
plauded.
brought no fear as to the future.
As chairman of the general commitPAST PRESIDENTS
tee in charge of the "week," he was
also given an in:Orfila' vote of confiGuests at the head table yesterday,
when
handelapping
dence bY prolonged
served for the most part past presidents of the
he arose after coffee had been
day. chamber, included Howard Coonley, Elto initiate the business of the
These outbursts and the loud cheers nfer J. Bliss, President Henry I. Harriwhich followed his reference to torpe- man, C. F. Weed, Charles E. Ware, Jr.,
does were interpreted to mean that the Gen.-Sec. M. D. Liming, ex-Mayor Angreat, body of campaign workers considered the attack on him Monday to drew J. Peters, and William J. Fortune,
chairman of workers in the current
15e decidedly uncalled for.
drive.
SHARES HONORS
Allen and ex-Gov. Charming
the
of
honors
Cox are expected to be present at toMr. Allen shared the
day's
luncheon. Mr. Harriman will preoccasion with Mayor Curley, who dety side.
clared that the ferocity of inter-ci
The Governor entered into 3'esterda0
competition in the United States was
activities by himself signing up two new
effecting a change in the old order from
members, Speaker of the House Leverett
a politically minded to a commercially
Saltonstall and Commissioner of Conand industrially minded business.
speakers servation William A. L. Bazelev.
"I have heard one of your
refer to a bigger, bitter, busier Boston,"
Bs
he began. • "It is not these four
Rethat are at present disturbing the
/_)0
four—
3
publican party, but another
' Borah, Brookhart, Booze and Bread."
He said that citizens of the industrial
East are looking with a degree of fear
and abhorrence at. the creation of a
farm bloc in Congress and at the growsubsidy.
I lee Iat nig that lo
learnt tl tl,;11
ing system of governmental
"The real need of a chamber of com- Iii,. Gthal Government Association was
merce." said the mayor, "lies in the cb.shig its office and dispensing with
the inter- the service of its polltieal expert. Jere, opportunity it affords for
miah Desniond, after 21 years of faithchange of thoughts and ideas that are
ful work, Mayor Curley last night said,
essential if our civ.lization is to endure.
In a conference with city Hell report_
March 6 will be widely observed as 'Red
"It looks as if the Goo Goes were
day,' and in the
'Communist
or
day'
ii
the way out of business. In the
all seen marches
past few weeks we have
government, engi- ,.pmion of the Mayor, Ws a good riden the Seats of our
of America, ne- do nee."
neered perhaps outside
In reply to the Mayor's comment,
Mending not any particular legislation sr,r0 sty Laurence 0. Pratt of the
support the impovto
employment
but
(i. A. stated: "Curley has been sayjobless workers."
erished families of
that 89 new mem- ing the same thing since 1914, but we
It was announced
not going to el,,se. We are simply
are
added since the previous
bers had been
bringing the total of tnovIng from our present offices to anday's luncheon,
the same building at 44
secured in the first two other office in
new members
street. And we are trying to
up to 302. The goal school
days of the drive
make an arrangement so thnt Mr. Desat is 1000.
presi- mond will not be required to do active
Frederick S. Snyder. a former
pointed out that service."
dent of the chamber,
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MAYOR TAKES SLAP
AT G. G. A. CROWD

•
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BIG W131,COME
AWAITS BYRD
Mayor Cables Explorer Invitation to Hub
.As a special feature of 'the tercentenary celebration Boston will greet Commander Richard E. Byrd with a welcome "such as has never been acoorded
any other American," Mayor Curley
announced last night, In an invitation
cabled to the Antarctic flying explorer
at New Zealand,
I In the cablegram the Mayor stated
that "Boston will this year observe the
300th anniversary of its founding. Within its historic precincts ss 11 assemble
leaders representative of every walk of
life in the world. The )ercentenary observance will be incomplete without the
presence of you, sir, whose (taring
achievements in the air have thrilled
the world, and we trust you will honor
this, your home city, with `your presence, where .a welcome, such as has
never been accorded any other American awaits your home-coming.
(Signed)
"JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor."
Carrying out his oommittee's plans
for the tercentenary celebration the
Mayor yestendav ordered seven bronze
tablets at a cost of about $300 each,
which will be used to mark historic
sites, Including Paul Revere's shop, the
13rattle Street Church, the fleet meeting house in Dorchester, the site of the
old North Battery at 579 commercial
qtreet, the Cambridge Street Church at
Lynda street, the Governor Leverett
house at Washington and Court streets,
and the mansion house of Thomas
Hutchinson, Sr., at Garden Court street,
near Prince.

IN MEMORY OF
COLORED HERO
Pay Tributes to ,Crispus
Attuclis Today
Today, the 160th anniversary of the
Boston Massacre and of the death of
the country's first martyrs with Crispus
Attucks. a colored man, leader and first
to fall, will be recognized by the public
schools with exerchies commemorating
the Boston Massacre.
Major Francis X. Phelan will represent the Governor and plaee a wreath
at the monument at 12:30, decorated
with the State flag.
Mayor Curley will be present to speak
for the city.
The exereis;t3 will begin at 19:45 at
b0 State and
cre,
Massacre,
the scene of the and
Exchange streets
a t the grave in the Granary Burying
Ground at 11:45 and at the Declaration
of holepentlence Tablet on the Common
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HITS DISCRIMINATION IN
GOLD STAR PILGRIMAGE

S

Mayor Curley Makes Address at the Boston
Massacre Monument

Following these exercises, the National Equal Rights League held their
exercises at the monument to Attucks
and his comrades on the Common. A
resolution will be sent by the league
to the President of the United States
protesting the segregation of colored
gold star mothers.
Tonight at Ruggles Hall, Roxbury, at
3 there will be exercises under auspices of the National Equal Rights
League and Race Congress. Dr W. G.
Taylor will preside. Benjamin H.
Washington, Edward Wilson, president
of the community forum; Cyril F. Butler, Dr Alice McKane and others will
speak. Harry Johnson will be tenor
soloist.
L::

0.*

N

'Ol110 TO GET
BIG WEISIA E

Ladies of the
rs Martha Kenawil, senior vice commander of the
State at
tablet
on
Massacre
Boston
on
wreath
G. A. R., placing
The exercises began at the scene of
Declaring that there was no way to
State at at 11 when
justify the discrimination against col- the massacre onlaid
by Mrs Martha
a wreath was
ored "Gold Star" mothers who are to Kenswil and speeches made in comunder the
"Gold
massacre
other
the
from
memoration of the
be segregated
Star" mothers on their pilgrimage to auspices of the Carney Circle, Ladies
France, Mayor James M. Curley ad- of the G. A. R. Mrs M. R. Jackson
dressed a gathering shortly after noon presided. Rev M. F. Sydes was among
at the monument dedicated to Crispus the speakers.
Attucks, Samuel Maverick, James
At 11:30, exercises were held at the
Caldwell, Patrick Carr and Samuel grave ox AMICKS, Gray, Maverick,
Gray, who lost their lives in the Bos- Caldwell and Carr in the Granary
Burial uround under the auspices
ton Massacre.
Mayor Curley who laid a wreath at of the Pat Toye Post, V. F. W. Rev 1.
the monument in behalf of the city of N. SiSCo offered prayers. Rev D. L.
Boston, was introduced by Pres A. G. Ferguson, Rev C. C. Williams, George
Wolff of the Boston Branch of the Dandridge of the Pat Toye Post, and
Equal Rights League. The others who William Monroe Trotter, national LeeRights League,
took part in the ceremony which rotary of the Equal
marked the all-day observance of the spoke. Parker Carey, quartermaster
953, V. F. W., laid the
160th anniversary of the Boston Mas- sergeant of Post
sacre were Maj J. H. Myrick, com- wreath.
of Independence
Declaration
At the
mander of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery, Capt. Francis H. Appleton, tablet on the Common exercises were
descendants of early
past commander; Capt Jacob Fottler, held at noon by
senior past commander, and Maj New England negroes. Mrs Gertrude
Mrs Mary Lew
presided.
Cremweli
Francis X. Phelan of the Governor's
Rollins spoke, and Mrs Esmeralda
*daft.
Goosely read a poem dedicated to
Crisp*** Attucks.

;is has never
A welcome ",-fu(
been accorded any other American," will greet Comdr. Richard E.
Byrd as a special feature of Boscelebration,
ton's
tercentenary
Mayor Curley announced in Sr. invitation cabled to the Antarctic
flying explorer at New Zealand
In the cablegram the mayor stated that "Boston will this year ohforve the 300th anniversary of its
founding. Within its historic precincts will assemble leaders representative of every walk of life
in the world.
"The tercentenary observance
will be incomplete without the
presence, of yea, sir, whose daring
achievements in the air have
thrilled the world, and we trust
you will honor this, your home city,
with your presence, where a welcome, such as has never been accorded any other American awaits
your home-coming.
Carrying out his committee's
plans for the tercentenary celebration the
mayor ordered seven
bronze tablets at a cost of about
$300 each, which will be used to
mark historic sites, including Paul
Revere's shop, the Brattle Street
Church, the first meeting house in
Dorchester, the site of •the old
North Battery at 379 Commercial
at., the Cambridge Street Church at
Lynde st., the Governor Leverett
hot's. at. Washington and Court
atm. and the mansion houre of
Thomas Hutchinson, Sr., at Garden Court st., near Prince.

Cleans Up Building
for' Tercentenary
The suggestion of Mayor •Curley
that all Boston business concerns
clean up their buildings for the
Tercentenary celebration, which
will bring thousands here this
summer, is bearing fruit.
The first concern In Boston to
act on this suggestion is
.
the New
England Mutual Life
Insurance
Company, which is having
the
tire exterior of Its building enat
Milk, Congress and Peal fits.,
[keine- Postoffice so..
sandblasted.
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FOR 1930
iThe above insignia has been adopted
las the emblem of the Tercentenary
celebration by the Boston Tercentenary committee. It was designed
by Director of Public Celebration/
J. Philip O'Connell. It reveals the
old Tritnountaine in the foreground
and the vision of the future Boston
rising above it. The seal will be
used throughout the year for display
in windows, shops, stores and on
automobile stickers.
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MCLAUGHLIN
IS CONFIRMED
New Fire Commissioner
Gets Civil Service 0. it.
The Civil Service Commission yesterday afternoon approved Mayor Curley's
appointment of Edward F. McLaughlin
as fire commissioner. McLaughlin's
confirmation came after considerable
delay. Mayor Curley, about a month
and a half ago, submitted Iris name, but
the commission failed to at upon the
appointment within the i8)-day specified
period. Whey this time expired, about
two weeks ago, the Mayor again submitted McLaughlin's name.
The new lire commissioner lives with
his wife and family at =1 Pond street,
iJamaica Plain. lie Is a former State
Senator. lie is scheduled to be sworn
into office at Boston City Hall this
morning.
Two other appointments of Mayor
curley were also approved. They are
those.of Frank B. Howland and James
1'. Maloney as overseers of Public Welfare.

4
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McLAUGHLIN IS
CONFMMED AS
FIRE DEPT.HEAD
After being rejected by the civil
?Service commission as fire commisstioner of Boston, Edward F. McLaughlin was yesterday confirmed
In that office by the civil service
lauthorities.
Two more confirmations were
Made. when the Civil Service Cornmission voiced its approval of
Frank B. Howland and James P.
Maloney as overseers of the poor.
Following the controversy over
Ippointments by the mayor which
elates back to January, additional
evidence as to the merits of appointees was submitted to ChairIrian Elliott H. Goodwin of the
Civil Service Commission. The confirmation of the mayor's appointments followed.
Joseph A. Conry, however, who
pas named as traffic commissioner. has not as vet been anoroved.

Honors ,4ncestor
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GOVERNOR SQ. TRAFFIC MEN ORDER
STUDY
R-SQ
GOVERNO
TODAY
SURVEY
Will Sec+ to Learn Volume of Traffic
A checkup to determine the volume of
trait-lc through Governor square will
take place today between 8 a. in. and
6 p. in., it. was announced last night
by Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, acting
traffic commissioner.
Sixteen men from the traffic commisdepartsion and eight from the transit
survey
ment will do the checking. The
with the
Is being made in connection
proposed extension to the Boylston
square.
affreet subway beyond Governor
means of Inft will also serve as a the
automatic
forming officials how
that
traffic signals should be set at
crossing.

CONTRACTOR A L
RAZING OF HANGAR
Inability of the city's law department
to locate an agreement made some
months ago with the Airport Develop.Inent Company over a new lease of land
East Boston tie r.eplace
at the airport In
the Boston Airthe lease still held by
for its old hangar has
Corporation
port
resulted in cessation of work by tile
contractor engaged to tear it down. The
building Is considered a menace to the
from the
lives of all persons flyingstanding
as
Poston Municipal Airport,
the
of
centre
very
it does In the removal ha• beenflying
imflew and Its
patiently awaited since the city took
over the airport.

24 Checkers to List Cars
and Turns Today
Col Thomas F. Sullivan, acting
traffic commissioner, announced yesterday that men from his office and
from the Boston Transit Department
will conduct a survey at Governor sq
from 8 o'clock this morning until 6
o'clock tonight, to determine now
many automobiles pass through the
square during the day, and what
turns they make at the square.
Twenty-four men will be engaged in
the work.
The survey is being made In connection with the proposed plan to extend
the Boylston-st Subway beyond Governor sq, and also to obtain accurate
figures on traffic through the square.
When the city s ready to install
the new automatic traffic lights in
Commonwealth av, these figures will
he used in computing the length of
time that, will elapse 'between chang.
ing of the lights.
11'1 k
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Survey of Traffic in
Governor Sq. Today
Under direction of Col. Thomas
Sullivan, traffic commissioner, 24
men of the police traffic squad
and the transit department will
survey traffic in Governor sq. today. Thu survey will he made as
part of the plan to extend the subway beyond the square out Commonwealth ave.

the old

Photo)

right, de•cendant of Goy. Winthrop who
brought the Massachusetts Bays
Colony charter to Boston and
who was the Bay Colony's first
governor, shown placing wreath
on statue of his famous ancestor at Marlboro and Berkeley
its., Back Bay. Director of Public Celebrations J. Philip O'Connell, left, is chairman of tercentenary decorations. First ohservances of the tercentenary
were held yesterday
rederic

Winthrop,

THRONG ATTENDS
LENTEN SERVICE
Mayor and Rev Dr Conrad
Speak at First in Series
A big audience representing all the
Protestant denominations filled the
Tremont Theatre this noon for the first
of a aeries of daily Lenten services
under the auspices of the Greater Boston Federation of Churches. The secretary of the federation, Rev George
L. Paine, presided. Rev I. W. Williamson of Tremont Temple Baptist
the
devotional
conducted
Church
service.
Mayor Curley officially addressed the
serviceeon behalf of the city of Boston. The sermon was delivered by
Rev Dr A. Z. Conrad of Park Street
Congregational Church. The singing
was led by James R. Houghton. The
Park Street Church Quartet sang Dudley Buck's "Te Deum."
"If ever there was a time for concentration on matters spiritual, that
time is here and now," Mayor Curley
declared in opening the service. "It is
a privilege as Mayor of Boston to be
permitted to extend the good wishes
of the citizenship of Boston for the
success of this movement here represented.
"I know of no greater service that
one can render to our country and to
humanity than to have a pause in the
daily irritation that besets one in this
life, and to concentrate on the only
things that are really and truly worth
while. In America we are permitted
to enjoy religious freedom and we
view with genuine fear the tendency
to throw out all those things that make
life sweet in our trial and adversity
and the knowledge that there is another life after we have lived this
one."

terms 01 Inc cross.Part of Triumphal March
not even
The cross," he said, "was a part ef
was
it
defeat;
transient
a
Christ,
the triumpnal march of Jesuswith the
had
'to the glory which He was.'"
Father before the world
Christ,"
"Christian 'conceptions. of shallow,
Dr Conrad paid, "are often
of
callow and aenemic. He is thought
gentleness
all too often in a kind of
which does not neiong to Him. His
was no negative character. He was
strikingly great from the beginning to
the end of His life.
"The fact that love became Hie
supreme weapon to conquer the world
does not in the least lessen the victorious character of His onward advance, the superlative courage with
which He attacked evil in all of Its
forms, the marshal splendor of His
conflict with the age-long enemy of
the race.
"How- bright is the outlook for the
Christian Church? Just as bright as
its faith in the King of Glory on the
Lenten highway. How can a true disciple of Christ be hesitant, intim!.
dated, with a picture like this before
Him and with a record like that of
the Christian Church under the leadership of the King of Glory? Every
righteous cause ie sure of victory.
Bring forth the royal diadem and
crown Him Lord of all."

Mayor Refers to Russia
Mayor Curley also referred at length
to the situation in Russia, "the destruction of all that symbolizes everything that is worth while," and concluded "with that condition on the
other side of the ocean, with the conditions that exist in our land, surely
there is necessity for taking counsel
for the promotion of such a program
as will make life here a little sweeter,
a little purer, and will make a little
motes certain that which we all hope
will be our lot in the hereafter, peace
with Almighty God."
"Probably no period of the church
year." Dr Conrad said, 'as less understood than the Lenten period. Its
music is too often set to the minor
key; its reference to Jesus Christ are
in the nature of nursery endearments.
Its viewpoint is the valley rather than
the mountain top, All this is entirely
contrary to the Scriptural ideal. The
heroic aspects of Lent should receive
more attention. Lent leads us along a
highway with Jesus Christ in his experiences.
'When we think of Calvary We are
nota„to think of defeat, but victory.
Never forgetting the measureless suf) we are not to forget
'
fering of Jesus
that He voluntarily choose It as the
the
one and only way to effectually)
love of God in terms of redemption.
changeri
is
acting
all
and
All thinking
considered in
in human life when

RIOT SQUAD HELD
FOR DISORDER
BY UNEMPLOYED
Many Cities Bar Meetings
As Moscow Orders WorldWide Demonstrations

will be present at the noonday demonstration.
The meeting will be held in conjunction with "Solidarity day" which is being celebrated by communists all over
the world today, on orders from the
Internationale in Moscow. Demonstrations with p, rades anti speeches in
other New England induilzial cities are
also planned.
While the local communists had obtained no permit from City Hall at
closing time yesterday Superintendent
af Police Crowley stated last night that
he was inclined to let them hold a
meeting on the Common anyway, "providing they cause no trouble," The
superintendent said he understood,
however, that a permit had been
?ranted to the communists by the city
tuthorities.
Joseph Mikolajewski, assistant city
censor, said last night, however, that
no written request for a permit had
leen made by the communists so coniequently none had been obtained. He
.xplained that there would be still time
for the communists to make applica:ion today and perhaps obtain the permit before the noonday meeting on
the common.
"The police are perfectly willing to let
the communists hold a peaceful meeting," said Supt. Crowley. "We do not
intend to molest 'them providing they
create no trouble. I understand that
they have secured a permit, but we are
willing to let them hold a meeting anyway if they behave themselves. If they
do not, of course, we will cope with the
situation. However, we do not anticipate
any trouble."
While the superintendent declined to
anticipate any untawilit demonstration
it was learned that reserves, armed with
riot gunk will be on duty at every station hot e in the city today, ready for
emergency. This rule also applies to
state troopers and to police in most of
the industrial cities of the common'Wealth.
Stickers calling on "workers" to attend the "mass demonstration against
unemployment" on the Common, pasted
on posts and buildings throughout the
city last night were torn down by policeimn. The stickers saicrilhat at the meeting "workers in all countries will make
and demand relief from unemployment
and work or wages." It was signed
'Council of Unemployed of Greater Bos'ton."

l

EUROPEAN NATIONS
EXPECT TROUBLE l
St. Louis and Chicago
Warned of Bombings by
Communists
__—
While Bostrnii communists planned to

stage the largest red demonstration ever
held in this city at a noontiey meeting
on Boston Common today, local police
stood ready in every division in the city,
armed with riot guns and all available
members of the force on duty.
Sounding a rallying cry at all of the
communist meetings in the city yesterday and last night to come and attend
a meeting at the Parkman bandstand
whether or not a permit was granted
by the municipal authorities, red
leaders.' expected that a huge throng
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!Vlayor Curley Flays Segregation
of Colored Gold Star Mothers

Group at Crispus Attucks monument on the Common participating in exercises in commemoration of the
Roston Massacre, March 5, 1770. Left to right—Capt. F. H. Appleton, past commander, Ancient and Honorable
Artillery company; Maj. J. W. H. Myrick, commander of the Ancients; Mayor f'urley, Maj. Francis X. Phelan of
Goy. Allen's staff, and Albert G. Wolff, president of the Boston branch, Equal Rights League. The photograph I
"f the monument.
shows the city ami akfti.

o

Report Bill for
Byrd Is Invited
a $16 Tax Limit
as Guest of Boston
Committee on Municipal Finance Proposes This Figure for One Year

•

The Legislative Committee on Municipal Pinance this afternoon reported out
a bill establishing the Boston tax limit
at $16 for one year. A previous discussion of the likely action by this com-aittee was to the effect that they wopid
report a bill setting the limit at $16 for
three years. This amount is in excess
of what is expected to be the real requirements of the city and is far in excess of the existing limit.

Mayor Curley has sent a cable to Rear
A.dmiral Richard E. Byrd inviting him
to Boston's observance of the tercentenary year, as follows:
Boston will this year observe the
three hundred141 anniversary of its
founding. Within its historic precincts will assemble leadets representative of every walk of life in the
world. The tercentenary observa nee
will be incomplete without the presence of you, Sir, whose daring
achievements in the air have thrilled
the world, and we trust that you will
honor this, your home city, with your
presence, where a welcome such as
has never been accorded any other
A m•rirti n awaits Your homecoming.

Mayor Curley to Speak at
Brown's Letters Next Party
Architects, contractors and others of
the building industry have been invited
to attend a coffee party at Brown's Letters, 169 Devonshire street, next Tuesday at 12.30. Mayor Curley will speak,
having for his subject "The City of
Boston's Building Plans." This is the
third of a series of informal get-togethers
that Brown's is conducting to stimulate
building and to create closer relationship
between architects and the building
trade.
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McLAUGHLIN GIVEN OATH FOR MAYOR'S BRIDGE
OR TUNNEL BILL
AS FIRE COMMISSIONER

•

;)ne of Largest Crowds For Affair of Kind Is on
Hand For Ceremony at City Clerk's Office

Four Men Appear Before
Committee on Rules
Henry I. Harriman, president of the
Roston Chamber of Commerce; Reprer
sentative Charles S. Sullivan Jr cd
i'harlestown, Thomas H. Bilodeau,
llsttvp counsel for the city, repre. tiling Mayor James M. Curley, and
chairman F. H. Fay of the Boston
City Planing Board today appeared
before the Committee on Rules of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives in favor of admission of the
Mayor's bill for an amendment to the
law giving the city the choice to build
either a bridge or tunnel between Boston and East Boston. There Was no
opposition.
All the speakers agreed that the
issue .of a bridge or tunnel has now
come down to a question of cost, with
the additional question of the height
that the United States War Department will require for a bridge.
If a height of 150 feet is required
over the main channel, it WAR stated
by the speakers that the question of
a bridge would be "out."

TWO PLANS OFFERED
FOR GOVERNOR SQ
No Agreement Reached at
Conference
FIRE COMMISSION! R EDWARD F. MeLAUGHLIN

Edward F. McLaughlin was this
morning sworn in as Fire Commissioner before one of the largest gatherings at an affair of that kind. The
oath of office WAS administered in the
city clerk's office by Wilfred J. Doyle,
assisted by John B. Hynes, assistant
clerk. Before being sworn in, the
Fire Commissioner visited Mayor Curley and was congratulated,

•

From City Hall, Fire Commissioner
McLaughlin went to Fire Headquarters on Bristol at. where he found his
new quarters transformed into a floral
bower. He WAS welcomed by Acting
Commissioner Daniel F. Sennott, Acting Chief Henry A. Fox and the office
staff headed by executive secretary
Herbert Hickey and James Maloney,
chief clerk.

The original owners of the cemetery
are dead and it is said the three exlog heirs AVP willing to give title to
Ille city, as WAS done in the adjoining
Hewes Cemetery. The last burial in
the Union Cemetery WAS on Oct 29,
1929. The cemetery Is 110 feet by 42
feet and contains 15 tombs, three large
Prelinhtiifl\ SI. I, ha yr been taken lots and some small lots.
city
by the Health Dep;iiiment of the
Cemetery,
of Boston to close the Union
at, South
A private one on Fast 5th
Boston. because of alleged unsanitary
appearance.
condtion end neglected
Should the city take It over, it will
custody of the Park
be given into the
Department for improvement and final
hearing
closing for burial purposes. A
at 10 A frl next Wednesiay
will be heldCommissioner
Mahoney.
by Health

ACT TO CLOSE SO.
BOSTON CEMETERY

No agreement about changes propcpert to relieve the congestion At Govtinner sq. Boston, Was reached
today
at the conference between representatives of the Legislature, the city of
Roston nd the Boston Elevated Rail.
way.
It is said that two plans may be
itgggested. One calls for the payment
of R nannual rental of 41.4 Percent by
. the Elevated Company on any portion
lot' new subway constructed at or near
that poiint: if the company has a
deficit it shall be met by the cities and
tc wns In the metropolitan dietrict. The
other plan is that the Supreme Court
shall decide what portion ,If any, of
lhe cost of the improvement shall be
borne by the cities and towns.
The understanding is that the Legislative Committee on Metropolitan
Affairs will give public hearings on
any recommendations which may come
from the conferences now going on.
Those who attended today's conference were Senator Charles C. Warren
of Arlington. Representatives George
A. Oilman, Martin Hays and James J.
Twohig, RH of Boston; Mayor Curley,
Samuel Silverman, corporation coun,1, and Rupert Carven, city auditor;
II. Were Barnum, eotinsel to the trustees of the Boston Elevated;
Charles
H. Cole, Edward A. Whiting
Henry I. Harriman of the trusteesand
of
the railway; Frederic S. Snow,
oounsel to the directors of the
Elevated;
And Robert .1. Bottomley, representing
the Metropolitan Tran It
Commission.
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Curley Hits Segregation
of Negro War Mothers
Mayor Flays Plan in Speech at Monument of
Negro Killed in Boston Massacre 160
Years Ago Today

Goodwin Opposed to Reinstatement Proposal
The Legislative Committee on Civil
Service gave a hearing at the State
House today on the recommendations
of the Special Recess Commission appointed to consider the laws and regulations -pertaining to that department
of the State Government.
Senator Joseph J. Mulhern of Boston
supported the recommendation of the
commission that an appeal council be
set up to which applicants for Civil
Service posts might turn if they wete
dissatisfied with the finding of the
Civil service Commission. At present
the only appeal is from the Civil Spry,
.
ice Commissioner to the full board.
Representative Francis J. Hickey of
Boston said that the special commission, of which he was a member. Intended to recommend the abolition of
th t strength test only In promotions.
That test has already been abandoned
In such CAMPS, Commissioner Gaciwin
said.
Commissioner Goodwin sharply attacked the recommendation of the special commission that "no suarension of
a person in the classified Civil Service
shall operate as a separation from bite
service, and upon good cause shown,
an a ppointing officer or hoard may
reinstate in the carne position or in ft
position in the same class or grade
any person who has been act suspended." At present the return of the man
to the service is determined by tube
commissioner. Mr Goodwin said the
present method Is the backbone of
Civil Service and he alleged that political pressure would control suspension
cases if the change were made. He
said it would be an extreme case for
the commissioner to refuse to reSurn
man after only a first offense.

• At the scene of the massacre, over a
Mayor Curley today criticised those tablet giving the date on the Merchants
responsible for the plan to:Isend colored Mational Bank building, Mrs. Martha C.
geoid star mothers to France this year Kenswick had the honor of piecing a
on a ship by themselves rather than on streath.
Paritcipants in the observances proa ship bearing white mothers. in an
address on Boston Common, at exer- treeded from State street to the Granary
cises held in commemoration of the burying ground and title grave of Atanniversary of the Boston massacre. Lucks. Here a wreath was placed by
Qm.-Sergt. Parker Carey of Patrick E.
March 5,1770.
In this massacre by British soldiers roy post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
on State street not only were white men participating in the exercises here were
killed, but a negro, Crispus Attucks, representatives of William E. Carter
post, American Legion, and John E.
met his death.
Riley camp, Spanish War Veterans.
"SINGULAR AN0111.‘1.1—
The pilgrims next proceeded to the
The mayor. in his addl..
the bronze tablet. on the Common on which
Crisptis Attucks monument, ;iv.
- If Is inscribed the Declaration of IndeIs, a pleasure in behalf of the city to pendence.
Here a wreath was placed
lay a wreath here symbolic of the to., e by Mrs. Mary Lew Rollins.
and devotion of men of a race wile
During the final exercises, at the Athelped make possible by a baptism of tucks monument, in addition to the
blood organized revolt and laid the state and, city wreaths, a wreath was
feundation which gave to the world in placed by Mrs. Ethel Gibson Russell.
a later day what we now know as the who also sang. In the group at the
United States of America.
monument were Capt. F. H. Appleton?
"It, is fitting that city and state past commander of the Ancient and
should observe the occasion with the Honorable Artillery company, and Jacob
placing of emblems of love, affection F'ottler. senior past commander of the
and esteem for the early patriots.
company.
"A singular anomaly this year is the
demand of certain Individuals in a free
land that the mothers of men who
through the providence of God were
destined to be of darker color than
their fellows should not be permitted to
sail in the same boats with Gold Star
mothers of light color.
“Absolnte equality should be the recignizete oilier and rule in the life of
America. I wish for America a broader,
more liberal and Inimane spirit and
temper than has been displayed in recent years."
Other speakers at the monument
were MaJ, J. W. H. Myrick, commander
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
/1)^0 V,6- 4. Ls- Ai
j
Company, and William H. O'Brien, head
z /
1
4.1
of the telephone division of the public
service commission. The speakers were
Introduced by Albert. G. Wolff. Mayor
Curley placed the city's wreath at the
civil service commission has approved Mayor Curley's apbase of the monument and the state
wreath was placed by Maj. Francis X.
pointmen
t of Edward F. McLaughlin of Jamaica Plain as
Phelan of Gov. Allen's staff.
fire
commissi
oner of Boston. That is as it should be, except
ASSAILS NOTED HISTORIANS
,
that it should have been done long ago. He is identically
Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, of Harthei
vard and Prof. David S. Muzzey, both
same Edward F. McLaughlin he was a month or more
noted American writers of history, were
ago. No
characterized as " quick-lunch historidoubt the civil service commission bases its tardiness on
caution.
ans who have tried to besmirch the
It is well to be cautious. It is not right to be an
names of those whom we honor ' as
impedim
ent to
heroes." by O'Brien.
good government. Aside from that, we commend the
"Despite their hellishness in characcommisterizing Washington as a man dission for its indorsement of Fire Commissioner McLaughl
in. I
gruntled because of his failure to acTo the new fire commissioner the Boston Traveler
quire preferences from the British govoffers'
ernment And John Hancock as a crook.
its good will and support. We believe that he has the
such men as Attucks will be rememability to
bered long after such historians are
give the city excellent service. We know that he plans
to build
mouldering in the dust and are forupon the good work of his predecessor, Building
gotten," said the speaker.
Commissi
onei
exercises.
part, of the Mrt-;Tele day's
Hultman, and add to that program the fruits of his own
sachusetts Bay tercentenary program,
initiwere held under the auspices of negro
ative and intelligence. We know that Commissioner
organizations in tribute to the memory
lin, taking office today, is intent on emphasizing fire McLaugh
Attuckg.
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CIVIL SERVICE
CHANCES ARGUED

Now It Is Fire Commissioner McLaughlin

prevention
We have every reason to feel confident that his will be
a regim(
of achievement, and justice.
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McLaughlin Sworn in
as Fire Commissioner

Bridge or Tunnel
Depends on Cost
Proposal to Give City Choice
in E. B. Project Unopposed
at Hearing
No opposition developed today before
the House Committee on. Rules, when
speakers representing the city of Boston
and the Boston Chamber of Commerce
Appeared In support of Mayor Curley's
bill for an amendment to the law, giving
Ithe city the choice of building either a
bridge or a tunnel between Boston and
I:ast Boston.
Those advocating the
amendmen were Henry I. Harriman,
president of the Chamber of Commerce;
Representative Charles S. Sullivan, Jr.,
of Charlestown, Thomas H. BlIodeau,
legislative counsel for the city, representing Mayor Curley, and Frederic H. Fay
of the City Planning Board.
All the speakers agreed that the question of a bridge or tunnel comes down to
a matter of cost, with the additional speculation as to the height the United States
War Department will require for a
bridge. It was stated by the speakers
that If this height of clearance is set at
150 feet, that the question of a bridge
would be out. Chairman Fay said that
lie understood that the Transit Department was going ahead on the plan for a
tunnel, lie said that these plans and
specifications will take ten months to
prepare, while the question for a bridge
license can be settled within three
months. He believed that the War Department would approve a height of 135
feet for the bridge, the same as that of
the present Brooklyn Bridge. He said the
entrance to the bridge would be substantially at the intersection of Hanover
and Cross streets, the terminal in Boston
for the proposed tunnel.
Mr. Harriman said that the bill was
not mandatory but optional, and gives
the city an opportunity to get the most
for its money. He said that after a
study it has been found that the
cost
of a four-lane bridge with a
six-foot
bridge sidewalk would be
$16,000,000,
against the same amount of money
for a
two-lane tunnel. He said that his
own
thought was that the War
Department
would require a 150 or 155-foot
clearance
for the bridge, and that
consequently
there is a grave question
whether the
bridge could be built.
I Everett E. Stone, member of
the State
I Department of Public Utilities
and a
member of the Metropolitan
Planning
Division, said that the city is in a position where, by enabling
legislation, it
can obtain a bridge capable of
handling
more than twice the vehicular traffic
than could be handled a single tube
tunnel, at a cost approxiniately the
same
as that of a tunnel, and that it
could be
operated at a cost of less than
half per vehicle than Is required tooneoperate such a tunnel.
Mr. Bilodeau declared that if the bridge
must exceed 150 feet in height the city
will not attempt to build it. He
described the status of the proposed
tunnel
as practically at a standstill, except
for
the drawing of Diana

l

Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin taking the oath of office to- '
day from Assistant City Clerk John F. Hynes.

Assistant City Clerk Hynes Administers Oath o
Office Before Large Gathering and New
Official Takes up Duties
Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin today took over his new office,
Iter being sworn in by Assistant City
Jerk John B. Hynes in the presence
of the largest gathering that ever witMessed such a city ceremony.
RELIEVES SENNOTT
The new commissioner relieved Acting
ComMissioner Daniel F. Sennott. who

has held the office during the absence
of Acting Commissioner Hultman. who
on his vacation. Members of th?
city council and a large number of
friends witnessed the ceremonies. Commissioner McLaughlin then conferred
briefly with Mayor Curley and left for
the fire headquarters in Bristol street.
where he was greeted by Sennott and
met members of th office staff.

Ck// T`7,r7.3 0

Takes Oath 'as Fire CommisAibirEir
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Edward F. McLaughlin
Who Received a Belated Confirmation From the Civil Service Commission
and Enters Upon His Duties at Once to Succeed Eugene N. Hultman

H

IS name having been submitted for
the second time, Edward F. McLaughlin was confirmed as fire
commissioner by the Civil Service Commission at yesterday's regular session,
and at eleven o'clock this morning he
took the oath of office as administered by
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle.
Mr. McLaughlin, one of the leaders in
the Curley campaign for mayor and long.
a prominent figure in local politics, was
among the first group of appointments
which the new mayor sent to the Civil
Service Commission. it was quite generally felt that there would be no trouble
over his confirmation, in view of his experiefIce as member of the Legislature
and of the City Council. No action was
taken in the thirty days prescribed by
law, and Mayor qurley appeared before

•

•

the commission to discush his qualifications as well as those of others, lie submitted the McLaughlin name for the second time with additional information
concerning his qualifications.
The new fire commissioner succeeds
Eugene N. Hultman, who served for four
years under Mayor Nichols and who was
recently appointed building commissioner.
Mr. McLaughlin lives with his wife and
family at 221 Pond street, Jamaf.ca Plain.
Only two of the mayor's appointees
have been rejected thus far, Joseph A.
Conry, nominated for traffic commissioner, and Mrs. Helen C. Galvin, who was
nUmcd as city registrar. Two other appointments were approved yesterday,
Frank B. Howland and James P. Maloney as overseers of the Public Welfare
department:

!Governor Sq. Legislation
Discussed by Conferees
Representatives of the General Court,
the city of Boston and the Boston Elevated conferred again in private today
at the State House on proposed legislation to provide for the extension of the
subway under Governor square, with no
final action taken on the legislation being
considered.
It is understood that two proposals
may be worked out, one calling for a
/
2 per cent to be paid by the
rental of 41
Elevated, with any deficit falling upon
the company to be paid by the cities and
towns ,n the metropolitan transit district,
and the other providing that the Supreme
Court shall decide what the cities and
twnos shall pay toward the improvement.
It is expected that legislation to that
effect will be drafted by the corporation
counsel of Boston and counsel for the
Elevated trustees and presented to the
conferees tomorrow.
It is believed likely that when the full
committee on metropolitan _affairs takes
up the report of its sub-committee, which
is working on the matter with the other
parties at interest, public hearings will
be held for the benefit of taxpayers in the
communities involved. It is expected
that the full committee will receive the
sub-committee report next Tuesday.
Those who, attended today's conference were Senator Charles C. Warren of
Arlington, Representatives George A.
Gilman, Martin Hays and James I. Twobig of Boston; Mayor Curley, 11. Ware
Barnum, counsel for the Elevated trustees, Charles H. Cole, Edward Whiting
and Chairman Henry I. Harriman of the
trustees; Frederic S. Snow, counsel to
the Elevated directors, and Robert .J.
Bottomley, representing the Metropolitan
transit district.

_
Says Allen Must Bear "Responsibility" for Goodwin'
Assertions that Governor Allen, some
time in the future, must bear the
responsibility for reappointing Elliot H.
Goodwin as State Civil Service commisioner were made today before the Legisative Committee on Civil Service by Senator Joseph J. Mulhern of Boston.
Ile
appeared to support the
recommendationS
contained in the report of the joint special recess commission appointed to investigate the civil service laws, rules and
regulations and their •present interpretation and application with special
reference to examinations to test the
physical
fitness of applicants for employment
in
civil service.
The report of the special
commission
is divided into several
appendices dealing with all matters relating to civil
service laws and regulations. The
appendix
on which Senator Mulhern
particularly
urged favorable action was that dealing
with the establishment of an appeal
council in the division of civil service
and
legislation regulating its powers
and
duties. Senator Mulhern contended that,
the powers of the commission are too
broad with no limitations whatever.
"Governor Allen reappointed
Commissioner Goodwin," the speaker said,
"and
some time in the near future he
must
bear the responsibility."
Representatives Frank 1.
McFarland'
of Boston, Leo M. Birmingham of
I3osto11
and Tony A. Garofano of Saugus
were
all recorded in favor of the
recommendations.
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MAYOR CURLEY WIRES
DELEGATION AS TO GRANITE

•

ii the new Postoilice building in Boatan were built of New England granite
and New England brick, Mayor Curley
stated in a telegram he sent yesterday to all members of the New England delegation in the Senate and
House at Washington, the cost would
be less than if it were built of Western
limestone. To save money the Fedet-it authorities at present plan to construct the building of limestone.
In his telegram the Mayor also said:
"The unemployment situation was
not overstated by members of Massachusetts Legislature, representing both
political parties, yesterday, when they
dcclared that 75,000 persons were unable to secure ,employment in the
Greater Boston area. Congress can
aid materially In reducing the ranks
tit the unemployed by stipulating that
the Boston Postoffice be constructeff
of material that is either quarried in
New England or manufactured in New
England, rather than permitting, on
the specious plea of difference in cost,
the substitution of limestone.
'In the opinion of New
s,.ciiiss quarry men, the actual difference in cost between limestone and
granite would not exceed $500.000.
"The unemployment situation is serious and early and favorable aztion,
which is possible through united efforts
of the Massachusetts delegation in
Congress, will be most helpful."
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BOSTON MASSACRE
OBSERVANCE TODAY
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FERRY RATE
CUT BLOCKED
BY COUNCIL

II ,/14,/9 '4/3 o
$16 TAX LIMIT BILL
PASSED BY HOUSE
Boston Measure Before Senate
Early Next Week

Taking advantage of the absence
of several councillors yesterday,
Councillor Robert Gardner Wilson,
Jr., opponent of Mayor Curley's reduction in ferry rates, secured a
postponement of action until next
Monday's meeting of the Boston
City Council.
The council had jast prior to this
voted, 13 to 9, to approve the reductions. Meantime several left
the chamber and, when Wilson discovered this he moved for a reconsideration, which was voted, 9 to 8.
Then he had the measure tabled
until the next meeting.
Smarting under this bit of quick
thinking. Coorcll13::; nuouvan and
iiowd accused Wilson of attempting to form an "anti-Curley bloc."
He denied the accusation, saying
he had always been in favor of
making the ferries pay their way,
whereas they have shown a deficit
annually of $750,000.

Titui /1,> c A-YPT /g/„
Curley Calls for

The bill fixing a $16 tax limit, for the
city of Boston this year was passed to
be engrossed in the House of Representatives today without debate and'
was sent to the Senate immediately under suspension of the rules. It will be
acted up there early in the week. the
Senate, as usual on Friday, not being
in session.
Rc presentative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware attempted to get the House to
rt b:„
,
substitute for an actress. ..r
committee his bill to prohibit racial or
religious prejudices in the oppointmcnt
of employes by heads of stilts depr
ments. He contended that there
such prejudice. and referred to the department of State Auditor Alonzo B.
Cook.

•
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Curley becks City
Probe of Own Fires
lee*
Strict Economy Mayor Curley asked the safety

lative committee on public
use of to favor a portion of the report et
Urging strict economy in the
duty and the special commission on fire prepublic funds, rigid attention to
comfort of the vention which would delegate tel
a far-seeing regard for the
his decitizens. Mayor Curley addreesed practi- the city the authority to. invest/.
Commemorative Exercises on ipartment
heads this afternoon,
gate fires occurring in the city.
the call to
Under the preaent laws the in.
hally all of them responding to
160th Anniversary
session.
vestigating is done by the State
meet him in initial
city
on
plainly
fire marshal's forces and it ta
I The mayor talked
State and city will join with the Na- Ifleance, reiterating his problems as pre- Mayor Curley's belief that the mem
previous adtional Equal Rights League and Race
eented by the legacies of the which will hers of the arson brigade now op•
Congress today in commemorating the
ministration as well as those
freely would not encount
when
ago
years
160
of
IBoston massacre
service in hos- erating
represent extensions of
success with the cite
much
so
corCrispus Attucks, a negro, was among
and
pitalization, health and welfare
own interests.
its
for
ing
the first group of martyrs to fall.
constructhe
institutions, and in
In the public schools, at the scene of, rective streets. lie would hold every
of
tion
Exchange
the massacre at State and
his particular work
man responsible for
streets. Granary burying ground and
the saying of "No"
and school them in
the Declaration of Independence tabdoubtful reWhen asked to respond to
let on Boston Common there will be
quirements.
exercises of a nature to recall the death
than ever on
Boston would be more
of the man whose memory is written in
tercentenary year,
the
during
view
public
history.
every element in
Maj. Francis H. Phelan, representing
the mayor said, and
reach the highest posGov. Frank G. Allen and the state will
city service should
place the state flag on the monument
sible standards.
at 12:30. This will follow commencethe
scene
of
the
at
exercises
of
ment
massacre at 10:45 after which will
follow the services at Granary at 11:15
c
V
and at the tablet at 11:45,
city
the
represent
will
Curley
Mayor
at the morning exercises and will send
a representative to the evening services
at Ruggles hall at. the corner of Ruggles and Washington &I reefs where leaders in all lines of patriotic effort will
Mayor Curley today ripprovc,d a conextol the heroism of Attucks and his
with 10iffi F. Par/11111110 for the
tract
early,
the
of
followers. Descendants
the $0.000 memorial to
construction
Forof
Veterans
negroes.
New England
Ithe founders of Boston. which will be
BosR.,
A.
G.
the
of
Ladies
Wars,
slope of
eign
located on the Beacon street
ton Fusiliers, Ancient and Honorable
far from Charles
not
Common,
the
organizaArtillery Company and other
street. It is stipulated in the contrac$
ap:.
tions will send representatives to the
that the memorial, which has been
be
will
which
observed
exercises
various
proved by the nit commission, must be
it
that
with half staffed flags on all public
erected before Sept. 15 in order
buildings.
may be unveiled and dedicated as a
feature of the celebration.of Boston day,
Sent. 17.
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REDROOSTERS COMINC
BACK, CURLEY DECLARES

•

MARCH ON STATE HOUSE
With Leo Conrad, John Herberts,
Jack McCarthy and Roy Stevens,
leaders and organizers of radical organizations, in the van, according
to the police, followed by girls carA personal inspection of the ruins
of Boston. Including losses of
of the apartment house which
rying placards, the march to the
kinds,
was destroyed by fire this morning, with the together with the costs of fit , fighting,
State House began.
run
to $10,000,000 a year, o- approxi
loss of three lives and a long injured
Extra precautions had been taken
mately a charge of $1 a
!ist, convinced Mayor James M.
wee!: for
earlier a tihe State House, Comley that the fire laws needs revampCur- every family in the city, the Mayor
missioner of Public Safety Alfred
ing,
he told the Legislative Committee on said that he is vitally intetested in any
F. Foote having two state policePublic Safety this morning at the State legislation which will reduce the tosses.
men posted in the Governor's ofHouse, speaking in favor of that por"The tribute annually paid to
fice and the capitol grounds fairly
King
tion of the report of the Special
Com- Fire is far greater than it should be,"
under surveillance of plain clothes
mission on Fire Prevention, which con- the Mayor declared.
"The losses I
men.
fers solo authority on the city
of Bos- have mentioned are too great a price
There VMS no march to the Comton in investigating the causes
of fire. to pay for the privilege of being any
Like many other fires, that of this easy-burning city.
mon from the headquarters of the
Recomm
endations
morning, according to the Mayor, are before the Legisla
various radical organizations In
ture for a reLtarted in the basement and worked
Harrison ave., because Sergi. Mcup vision of the fire laws. We are chiefly
to the top floor before the persons
concerned about
Neely of Station 4 went to Ben
the building had an opportunity of in revision relatin those portions of thr
Gold. head of the Trade Union
g
escaping. He complimented the firemen spection and of to the methods of inUnity League, shortly before the
prosecution. The fire
for their work and stated that
under of this morning brings out the same
hour set for the mass meeting and
the condicorv• it was due entirel
y to old story, the story of the failure to
siarned him that. if any attempt
them than many more lives were not enact adequa
te legislation which will
were made to parade, or to carry
lost in the blaze.
meet the situation."
placards through the streets, all
"T.,e Red Roosters, the followers
The
Mayor
of
then called attention to
In line would be arrested.
the arson brigade, who make
it a the value of sprinklers in larger
types
business of dealing in buildings for
CHILDREN BEAR BANNERS
of buildings. It is in such
buildings,
purpose of collecting inpurance, the not
the smaller ones, in which
are
The "red" went to the Common
coming back, and the city of Boston fires
serious
occur. Attention was called
In small groups, finding a large
wants the authority of again putting the
by
speake
r
to
the a..tion
crowd of the curious awaiting
them out of business,"
Mayor Curley Gove....,..atin not cGdifyi of the City
ng the ie.
decla red.
,
. them, together with battries of
relating to building; a phase
Motion
The arson ring of a few years back, in prevent
of fire
picture
cameras.
still
ion which is extremely
Cameras and the cordon of police.
which 147 were indicted and a number
imporsent to prison was recalled to the com- tant, as brought out, he added, by toPlacar
ds
were
given to 20 childay's fire.
mittee by the Mayor, who stated that
dren to carry and they paraded
The Mayor went on to
arson is again increasing in Boston
speak about
around
the
Parkm
the
"Red
an bandstand
Rooste
and Brookline.
Houses are being activities could rs" and said that their
with them. These placards read:
be met best by the
bought from sidewalk real estate deal"Release Harry Canter, worker
ers for the express purpose of burning, Boston Fire Department, rather than
the State marshal,
and fighter." (Canter was senhe said.
being given supreme power in investi
tenced
to jail for carrying a placard
gating work in
After declaring that the fire losses the Hub.
denouncing Governor Fuller as a
murderer at the time of the Sacco/1/
ffe /(
Vanzetti demonstrations.)
"Curley and Allen send the polleel
to down the strikers." "Young
Pioneers of America." "We
want
insurance against unemployment
Confirmation of His Appointment by ITired Hands of
to be paid by the bosses."
PICKETING CONTINUES
the State, a Reversal of Their Previous Decision
John Herbert, of the Trade
Union Unity League, In a speech
from the bandstand, charged that
EMBERS of the STATE Department of Civil Service and
the American Federation of Labor
Registration, appointees of successive Governors, have at
had failed to keep an agreement
with the workers and was to be
long last confirmed the appointment by the Mayor of Boston of
blamed for much of the unemploy-,
ment.
Mr. Edward F. McLaughlin as Fire Commissioner.
Leo Grant, head of the Young
Mr. McLaughlin's name was on the FIRST list of Curley
Peoples' Communist League, declared nothing was being done by
appointments.
capital to relieve the situation.
The Civil Service board REJECTED it, and being required
Meanwhile picketing continued
In Kneeland at. and Harrison ave.,
to make no explanatory statement, made none.
the garment strike zone, and as a
precaution, there were 50 police in
McLaughlin was named for the same office on a SECOND
that vicinity.
list and the Mayor visited the State board to argue the matter.
The Worcester outburst came
when 500 men who had gathered
Now, the appointee is said to have "passed," but again there!
In various side streets near the center of the city, suddenly swarm
Is no explanation.
ed
to the Common
the rear of City
Hall.
FIVE ARE ARRESTED
Which once more brings to the attention of the people of
Police rushed to the center
Boston the strange case of former Congressman Joseph A.
of
the crowd. The first man to
mount
a bench and start haranguing
Conry, respected citizen and able attorney, whom these STATE
throng was ordered down. He the
reappointees have found unfitted for the post of Traffic Comfused and was arrested.
others, who defied the no-talkTwo
missionerorder, met the sant state. Two
Nothing has been or can be said against Mr. Conry's characwere arrestgd when they jeeredmore
the
police as the first three were
beter or ability. The place to which he was called by Mr. Curley
ing led away.

Commissioner McLaughlin

M

•

was giy. ,1 by a REPUBLICAN mayor, only a few months ago,
to one of the clerks in that gentleman's office. THAT appointment was confirmed instantly.
The affair of the Civil Service Commission and Joseph A.

.8 to have an odor.
Cour • be."s
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Death
Mayor Curley Inspects'

'
Trap

Ruins
Apartment House Fire

111111....1110

Mayor 481111041 M. Curley
—Associated Press photo.
End fire disaster soon after the flames
Sou
th
the
of
Mayor Cutlet.). was at the scene
(introl and made an investiZa Hon in company with District Chief flow.
vor paid particular attention toa stairway that had been burned away,
cape from ihr tipper floors. Deploring .1he loss of life he called Olen-

MIIMItalliikd for aptinklm asd otherwslcirtoi.ds in. midi buildimese

Mayor Visits Fire
Ruins, Deplores
Laxity of Law
he
1 111114.ft
Mayor Curle3 ,
scene (of the Cloxer Ilotei fire
soon at tier It was extinguished.
going directly frorn his I.....te

•

in Januticaway.
tttttt
‘Vith Hist. Chief
Downey be went through the
Later he Issued It SSR11.expressing his sorrow
341111 called attention tot a letter
he sent yesterdw3 to the Roos.Roar(' of Vire l'orderton
ouri
writers asking that that
ratios.
.111
1114

pel fire
support a law to e
sprinklers In buildings like
that de.troyed and also estaban
lish
so mid.

independent

arson

Mayor Will Inspect
Morgan Memorial
Mayor Curley was invited to Inspect Morgan Memorial tomorrow,
the birthday of Henry Morgan.
founder. Mrs. Curtis Guild will
'also _ a guest. Open house will
prevail in the forenoon. The annual meeting will be held at noon.
followed by a social hour and luncheon served by the Women's Auxiliary.
Exercises In the children's auditorium will be held in the afternoon. In the evening Arthur J.
Davis, superintendent of the state
branch of the Anti-Saloon League.
will speak.
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FIRE COMMISSIONER'S
INITIATION REAL ONE
McLaughlin in Midst of Action at Shawniut Av
Didn't Mind Drenching

/4/ 0

CURLEY EKS
CHANGE IN
FIRE LIM
1\11.[y,1 Warns of "Red Roost01a": Wants City Given
Right to rrnbe Cases

JAMES J. DONOVAN,N, AID, AT LEFT, AND COMMISSIONER
EDWARD F. McLAUGHLIN AT HIS FIRST FIRE OFFICIALLY
Edward F. McLaughlin, who was
sworn in RS Fire Commissioner yesterday afternoon, received his initiation in
active service this morning.
The new commissioner arrived at the
scene of the Shawmut-a" blare on the
third alarm, and remained throughout
the fire. Most of the time he stood
near Chief Daniel F. Sennott in the
center of actIVities.
0=ml/islet:ter McLaughlin received

a thorough baptism, but he didn't seem
to mind the drenching he got. Firemer
offered him a raincoat. The first not
didn't fit. The commissioner !mile(
and handed it beck. Another coat waprocured, and this proved a perfect
at.
The commissioner's aid. James .1
Donovan, stood close to him, explain
trig technicalities of tire fighting. Thi
commissioner proved an apt pupil.

Mayor Curley today warned the
legislative committee on public
safety that the "Red Boosters," followers of the arson brigade who
dealt in real estate for the purpose
of collecting insurance are again
invading Boston.
He demanded that the law be
changed to give Boston sole authority in the investigation of fires.
The fire investigations are now
made by the state fire marshal's
office.
The authority asked for by the
mayor is one of several recommendations recently made by a special commission which studied the
fire statutes of the state.
Arson is increasing in volume
both in Boston and Brookline, the
mayor said.
RECALLS OLD RING
He then recalled the activities of
the arson ring which flourished in
Boston some years ago, in which
buildings were bought from side.walk real estate dealers for the express purpose of burning. At the
time, be stated, 147 persons were
indicted for arson and a number
sent to prison.
Now that the activities of the
firebugs are becoming again pronounced, he said, it is time to give
Boston the responsibility of investigating fires of suspicious or
Incendiary origin. The local fire officials he argued, are in a better position to make these probes
than
the state fire marshal with
his
limited force.
LOSSES IN MILLIONS
He pointed out that the fire
losses of Boston together with the
costs of fire fighting run to
$10,000,000 a year, which amounts
to
approximately a charge of $1
a
week for every family in
the city.
"I am vitally interested in
any
legislation which will reduce these
losses," he said. "The tribute annually paid to King Fire is
far
greater than it should be. The
losses I have mentioned are
too
gl at a price to pay."
the larger type of
buildings,
the mayor held, sprinkler
protection Is vital
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Big Health Conference CURLEY SOUNDS
in Tercentenary Plans ARSON WARNING
Urges Boston Be Given
Sole Right to Investigate Fires

•

Arson Is increasing in Boston and
Brookline, Mayor Curley said today.
Addressing the legislative committee
on public safety, he recalled the activities of an arson ring which flourished in the city some time ago.
"The red roosters, the followers of the
arson brigade who make it a business of
dealing in buildings for the purpose of
coLecting insurance, are coming back,
and the city of Boston wants the authority of putting them out of business," the mayor said.
The authority, under the terms of the
bill recommended by the fire prevention
commission, would take the investigating power from the state fire marshal's
office and give it to the city fire department.

DR. GEORGE H. BIGELOW

DR. CLARENCE C. LITTLE

Will Be Held at the Statler April 14 to 18—National
Experts to Lead Clinics and Lectures—Mayor
and Governor to Speak

•

Twenty sessions covering every phase clinical detnonstrations under me didental
of public health, and participated in by rection of leading dentists and
a host of physkians, surgeons and den- surgeons.
FOR MIDDLE AGE
tists of nation-wide prominence make
A particular phase of the gathering
and
lectures
of
program
major
the
up
diswill be special consideration of the
, 8th New England Health P01,?S Ci hit' middle life which kill over
clinics of the
Hotel,
Institute to be held at the Statler
60 per cent. of all persons. The extent, economic distribution and control
April 14 to 18 inclusive,
of such diseases will be taken up in lecAs a phase of the tercentenary cele- tures and by means of clinical demonreauthorities
medical
bration leading
strations.
Sections include those of child, dental,
gard this far-reaching and remarkably
of
which
feature
a
as
Mental and industrial hygiene, comInclusive program
health
public
of
host
a
disease, hospitals, nursing,
attract
municable
will
itself
experts and members of the medical public health education, tuberculosis,
country.
public health social work, sanitary enprofession from all parts of the
gineering, venereal disease, administraS.
U.
OVER
ALL
FROM
tion, federal, state, city, and rural
The New England Health Institute is health service, food and drugs, labnow one of the permanent activities for oratory and nutrition.
Speakers include Surgeon-General
advancement of problems of health; one
Hugh Cumming, Drs. Elliott P. Joslin,
from
importance
in
increased
which has
Richard C. Cabot, Joseph Colt Bloodyear to-leo r and one which has the good, Herbert L. Lombard, Wilton J.
departRosenau, Charles F. Wilinsky, Clarence
sponsors,...) of all the health
C. Little.
ments of the six New England states as
GOV. ALLEN TO SPEAK
service,
health
federal
the
of
well as
Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley are
colschools,
and
boards
local health
among the speakers who will participate
lege% and professional societies.
Thousands of men and women, lead- at the institute dinner and dance which
medof
adancement
the evening of April 15.
ers in the work of
health ac- takes place on
ical welfare work and public
Registration will be at the Statler
and
country
the
of
part
this
in
tivities
win Hotel or by applying to the state deothers from more distant states pro- partment, of public health, 315 Ford
extended
share in the work of the
building, 15 Ashburton place.
gram.
Members of the executive comm.ttee
During the five-day gathering special
practically all comprise State Health Commissioner
clinics will take place in The Harvard Dr. -ieorge H. Bigelow, Drs, M. Luise
of the city.
L.
the hospitals
schools and the For- Dies, Mary E. Lakeman. clarenrs
E. Kenand Tufts dentel
Infirmary will provide Scamman and Miss Mildred
secretary.
sythe Dznial
I nedv.

1

$2000 TO WASH
CITY HALL'S FACE
In three weeks the exterior of City
Hall will be spick and span for the
vanguard of Tercentenary visitors.
Mayor Curley today approved a contract wl'sh M. M. Devine Company of
Boston to clean the building with acid'
The cost will be $2000.
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CUR LEY LAUDS
ART EEK

"I am so much interested in the
celebration of Art week that I fully
indorse the action of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce in placing
It among its first activities," said
Mayor James M. CLII ley ih praising
the efforts of the chamber in conducting Art week in this city.
In addition he said:
"The fine spirit. of co-operation
existing among the museums, the
merchants, the manufacturers and
business organizations,
the art
schools and women's clubs, is evidenced by the setting off of one
whole week for emphasis upon art
in all its forms. With this
spirit
the Chamber of Commez ce
shows a
wholesome and charming sympathy.
"When art unites with Industry
In a community, there can
be no
question of failure, and the dream
of the Chamber of
Commerce expressed in its motto, 'I
a
city invincilbe,' becomes dreamed
a reality!'

CUR),EY

BOOSTS MEDICAL CENTRE FUND

•

medical centrt
in return gives a check for the New England
Mayor Curley receives miniature copy of The Herald and millet... Ralph Lowell, chairman of the men's committee. h
corn
Nutt to Mrs. Hugh Bancroft, chairman of the women's
shown at the right.

Mayor 'Buys' First Miniature Copy
Of Herald to Aid N. E. Medical Cegtre

•

The Miniature
Ma yOr Curley yesterday bought from committee of the fund. which bears a
copy of The Herald.
Mrs. Hugh Bancroft the first copy of a strong family resemblance to the regu'miniature edition of The Boston Herald, lar edition, Was distributed last night to
prepared and published by the New 15.000 men and women in New England
to arouse their interest in the $1,500.000
England Medical Centre Fund.
It was not the intention of Mrs. Ban- fund which will permit consolidation of
croft, acting chairman of the women's the Boston Dispensary, Floating Hospicommittee of the fund, to exchange the tal and Tufts College medical school
miniature Herald for a check for $100, into the New England Medical Centre.
The following subscriptions, many of
but Mayor Curley quickly disclosed his
Intention of becoming a purchaser in- them obtained by the committee, are
conand
announced:
stead of a recipient of a gift,
E. Riley,
verted what otherwise would have been **Jittits---MisA
Elizabeth G. Houghton. Mr.
minseveral
Into
meeting,
l
an informa
and litrs. George I. Oardner.
$17dat.-.-.Williarn Power Blixtget. Tnekerni n.
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.Nehmen. .dMr. and Mrs,
ward H. Osgood. Herbert M. Sears, Mrs.
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Coolidge.
take
I'll
Jefferson
T.
"Oh,
replied:
quickly
Bancroft
Mimi Alice 1'. Tan.
$50b--Edward P. Alford.
_and Mrs.
a chance of its acceptance any time."
let, Mts. Nellie 1', Carter, MrH
Coburn.
H. Wendell Endloott. Williant ,Morman
"Yes," said the mayor. "Try it now
E.
Mrs.
Emmons
W.
Robert
is
It
nted.
disappoi
and you won't be
Greeley. Miss Elizabeth B.ig.Ete.
A nonYnitmo,
Sill ritVril TWOS C
after 3 o'clock."
Mr.
(111171.1111%
4171
John 1.7 Grandin.
"I certainly did not come to sell the
E.
and 'I s. 34. 0. Whiting. Mrs. (BiomeMrs.
E. Carter.
' go.
Mr.. G`,
first copy of The Herald." explained Mrs.
,-".
and Mr*. John
reMr.
to
Tno,,
• . W.
Bancroft, which led the mayor
oeing.
1.ind., •
..•,. Eugene P. Bowen.
tort: "I'm strongly in favor of an exMrs John M. Little,
change of that paper for my check,
Mrs. Edward B,
with the reaervation, of course, that you
Drown. Dr. and
Ma. Alexander
negotiate my paper."
Ho' stilt A.
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to
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LEGION OPENS DRIVE
FOR $100,000 FUND

•

$15,000,000 Will Be Spent Here
At Convention, Bacon Says

0

snerman Bowles, Ralph Eastman, Gen.
Garland Fish, Francis Gray, Robert
Homans, Hon. Robert M. Leach, Hon.
John C. Leggatt, John J. O'Connell,
commander of Mass. dept. A. L. Edgar
Pinto, Slater Washburn, John Winston,
Carroll Swan, Col. Rept, George W.
Bentley, Jr., Bayard Tuckerman and
Charles A. Coolidge, Jr.

BOSTON MASSACRE
MARTYRS HONORED
Mayor Flays Segregation of
War Mothers

$16 TAX LIMIT
BILL REPORTED

Tribute to patriot martyrs and parThe American Legion convention here
ticularly to Crispus Attucks, colored
in October this year will mean a profit
leader who was first to fall, marked
of $15,000,000 to business in Bostor
the observance of the 160th anniversary
according to Gaspar G. Bacon, presiof the Boston Massacre in this city yesdent of the state Senate, who issued
terday.
estimates yesterday at a meeting and
luncheon held at the Parker House.
The exercises began at 10:43 A. M.
Favors Measure at the scene of the
The meeting was for the purpose of ' Committee
massacre, State and
organizing the committee and starting
Exchange streets; continued at the AtFixing Figure for Year
the campaign for $100,000 which the
tucks grave in the Granary burying
legionaires seek as a fund for the
ground and at the Declaration of Indeproper entertainment of the city's
pendence tablet on Boston Common.
guests and the arrangement of an apMayor Curley, speaking on the ComWith two dissenters the legislative
propriate program.
mon, expressed his pleasure, in behalf
committee on municipal finance yesterCol. Carroll J. Swan, president of the
of the city, in laying a wreath "symbolday re;.Jorted a bill fixing the tax limit
1930 National Convention Corporati
lic of the men of a race who helped
for the city of Boston at $15 for one
on,
backed up Senator Bacon's estimate of
make possible by a baptism of blood
year. The committee previously had
the organized revolt and laid the found$15,000,000, which is based on an atvoted to establish the same limit for a
ation of the United States of Amertendance of from 300,000 to 350,000
period of three years, but because there
for
a five-day period.
ica."
were seven dissenters from that deThe mayor then flayed the proposed
Col..Swan said that $10 per day
original
cision,
discarded
the
report
was
segregation of negro war mothers for
person is a conservative estimate per
and yesterday's substituted.
of
whom is planned a pilgrimage to France
what wr td be spent during the
The two dissenters are Representative
conon a separate ship. He declared that
Dexter Snow of Westfield and Renton
vention. With 300,000 persons
absolute
equality should be the recoging this would show a spending attendWhidden
Brookline
of
.
of $3,nized order and rule of the life in this
000,000 per day. The convention proper
Mayor Curley filed two petitions, one
country and urged a broader, more libcalling for the repeal of the law under
will be in progress for four days,
eral, more humane spirit and temper
which the limit is fixed by the LegisMonday to Thursday, Oct. 6 to 9. from
But
than has been displayed in recent years.
lature and the other authorizing the
in addition perhaps most of
the visicity council, with the mayor's approval,
tors will arrive in Boston the day
to make the required appropriations for
vious, Sunday. If the humber of previsimunicipal purposes.
tors reaches 350,000 the figure will
be
Senator Frank W. Osborne of Lynn,
materially increcsed.
chairman of the committee, issued a
For the benefit of business men,
to
statement explaining the position of
protect them against unauthorized
colhis associates on the new bill.
lectors or solicitors Senator Bacon
issued a statement that there will be
no
solicitation for funds other than that
through the members of his finance
Harriman Among Those Favorcommittee and that furthermore, uncle'
FAIL TO AGREE ON
present plans there will be no paid
ing Amendment to
advertisements in the official program
GOV. SQUARE SUBWAY
for
Tube Bill
the convention.
Senator Bacon in drawing the lines
Conferen
Continue
Today
the
to
at
ce
of his campaign outlined a
two-f
Authorization for an amendment to
State House
idea, announcing previously that old
althe bill to give the city of Boston the
ready there have been a few
Two proposals for the construction of
contribu-,,
choice to build either a bridge or a tuntions to the fund. Under his plan there'
an elevated railroad subway under Govwill be one group of committee memnel across the harbor to East Boston
ernor square were advanced yesterday
bers, who will solicit the various busiat a conference at the State House
was urged on the House committee on
ness concerns, according to classificaof General Court, city of Boston and
rules yesterday at a hearing on Mayor
tion. Thus business concerns will be diBoston Elevated representatives, but no
Curley's bill containing a provision for
vided into groups according to their
agreement was reached.
Mat legislation.
type of business and men will be asOne proposal calls for rental of
signed to each group for solicitation.
President Harriman of the Boston
to be paid by the Elevated with any deChamber of Commerce, Representative
Then there will be another group of
ficit falling on the company to be paid
Charles S. Sullivan, Jr., of Charlestown,
committee members, who will work 'by cities and towns in the metropolk
F. H. Fay of the Boston planning
upon the basis that they are to be
tan transit district. The other provides
responsible for the raising of $1000
board and Thomas H. Bllodeau, Bosthat the supreme court shall decide
ton's legislative agent, favored the
what the cities and towns shai, pay
each.
toward the improvement.
amendment and all agreed that the
Already Col. Swan said there is great
Legislation will be drafted by the
question of whether it should be a
interest in the convention. "It will be
corporation counsel of Boston and the
bridge or a tunnel now has simmered
the biggest of its kind we win ever see
down to a question of cast with a rescounsel for the Elevated trustees for
here or ever have seen. It will probably
ervation
presentat
only
affair
of its kind that Bosion at a resumption of the
be the
regarding the requisite restrictions for a bridge which may
conference today. Public heartily will
ton will see in our generation. Perbe
be conducted to hear the views of the
imposed by the war department.
sons will come from all parts of the
taxpayers who will be involved.
If the war department insists on
world. We want to send every one away
a
height of 150 feet for the bridge, the
from here feeling that Boston shows
tunnel will automatically be
the warmest hospitality in the world
accepted,
but there was optimism expressed
and that the Boston people are the
1 McLAUGHLIN SWORN IN
that
the department 'will accept a
finest in the world.
bridge
135
feet in height,
"There is little doubt that it will be
AS FIRE COMMISSIONER
Mr. Harriman told the
the biggest national convention of the
Fire Commissioner Edward
committee
legion yet held. Boston is look'ed upon
Laughlin devoted his first day F. Mc- that the cost of a four-lane bridge
in
office,
with a six-foet sidewalk would
as the most historic spot in our counyesterday, to affixing his
be $16,the department payroll andsignature to 000,000, while the same amount will
try and this will serve to attract many.
making the 'be required for a
With the Tercentenary being held there
two-lane tunny,.
acquaintarce of the permanen
the Bristol street headquart t staff at
is added incentive, so that the conveners.
tion will be the biggest thing of its
His visit to the city clerk's office
to
I take the oath of office,
kind ever." Among those who attended
administered
I by Asst. Clerk John B. Hynes,
the luncheon besides Sen. Bacon were,
attracted
Harcourt Amory, Thomas S. Blumer,
the largest, gathering which has ever
attended sueb.,,as ceremony.

BRIDGE, IN PLACE
OF TUNNEL, URGED
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Mayor
James M.
Curley,
in his
private
office in
City Hall,
dictating his
editorial
for the
Boston
Daily Record
to John A.
Sullivan
of his
secretarial
staff.
no mere
the belief that New England is
eries of editorials based on
receive due
must
ds
deman
her
(This is the sixth ;n a.s
that
and
States
NERSTONE of the United
d by the
corner but rather the CO. written for the Boston Daily Recor
. Today's editorial was
consideration at Washington
Mayor of Boston.)

LEY
BY MAYOR JAMES M. CUR

contribution to the onward and upward
The bulk of New England's
accomplishments for the good of manmarch of humanity is measured in dard. The part played in this soulstan
kind rather than in the dollar
ugh the providence of Almighty God,
thro
has,
on
trying journey by Bost
on of New England.
been greater than any other secti
son, in
Our own Ralph Waldo Emer
EngNew
of
city
al
capit
a tribute to the
d:
state
has
land,
history. It is not
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a
"This town of Bor.ton has
windmill, or a railroad station, I
an accident, not a
or on army-barracks
or a cross-roads to,-ern,
to a place of wealth;
luck
and
grown op by time
men of principle,
of
ity,
hornan
but a seat of
marching loyally
and
ent
sentim
obeying a
them; so that its
whither that should lead
lines, inextricably
annals are great histor;cal
of political liberty.
national; part of the history
fondne•s, but the
I do not speak with any
, when I say that
language of coldest history
as the town which
Boston commands attention
of nations to lead
was appointed in the dcst'ny
a.
the civilization of North Americ
our little
"Here stands todoy as of yore
stand forever, on
city of the rocks; here let it
! let her
the manbearing gramte of the North
grown great.
stand fast by herscll! She has
can only
Che is filled with straogers, but she
Let ecery
prosper by adhering to her faith.
of her
child that is born of her and ever..,. child
Boston
adoption see to it to keep the name of
ages her
as clean as the sun; and in distant
all the
motto shall he the prayer of millions on
s,
hills that gird the town, 'As with our Father
Sit Deus
so God be with us!' S;5 est Potribo,s,
Nohis!"

The question that concerns us in the
present hour is as to the future; how
the problems as they unfold may be met
and overcome and how the government
established by the fathers may, at the
termination of our existence, be passed
on to posterity, stronger, purer, and
more fruitful of promise than they were
received by us in our da y and generation,

New England, steeped in the history of
popular government, cannot view with
equanimity the existence of blocs in our
national lawmaking bedy, where, through
sheer numbers in Congressional representation, legislation is enacted for a part of
America rather than for the Nation as a
whole.
Every thoughtful citizen sympathizes
with the farmer in the unfortunate dilemma
which has existed for the past few years and
is desirous of providing reiief, if it is possible to extend same without impairing the
form of character of representative government.
Thrift and a willingness to work and a
faith in our common cour!ry are the recognized fundamentals responsible for the fact
that thirty-six per cent of the Nation's mutual savings deposits are to be found in New
England savings hanks, notwithstanding the
fact that New England represents but two
per cent of the Nation's area and seven -and
one-half per cent of its population.
To those who are app; ehensivc as to the
future of New England it is only necessary
to refer to the bank clearings in the City of
Boston in the ten-year period from 1917 to
1927, which show an increase of $14,279,.
710.274.00. or a rain of 117.16%.
New England produces one-third of the
footwear made in the United States, or
enough shoes to provide one pair for every
d
man, woman and child living in the Unite
n
the
cotto
of
three
every
in
States. One

CONGRESSMEN HELP
FIGHT FOR GRANITE
McCormack, Connery and
Tinkliam Wire Curley
Mayor Trying to Have Local Stone
Used in Boston Postoffice
Mayor Curley has received telegrams
from Congredsmen McCormack, Condeclaring they
nery and Tinkham
would help the Mayor in his efforts to
have the Federal Government aubstltute granite in the construction of the
Boston Postoffice instead of limestone
as the plans now call for.
The Mayor received a communication
yesterday from the Journeymen Stonecutters' Association of North America
in which he was thanked for his efforts to insure local labor for the production of the Postoffice material. The
stonecutters called his attention to
cast granite, which, they declared, if
used for the lower part of the building
would not only meet with Federal
'economy plans but would produce an
Ienduring monument, architecturally
harmonious, and offer employment to
the
several thousand men now idle in
Boston district.
Inclosed with the communication to
sent
the Mayor was a copy of a letter
I.
to United States Senator David
Walsh which said:
your
"We wish to respectfully
stiention te the fact that we represent approximately 75 percent of labor
Involved in the cast stone industry in
this district, invol‘ ing over 2000 men,
in
and represent at least 11 concerns the Boston district alone. incidental
in
stonecutting
00 percent of all
stone.''
the Boston district is on cast

COL COOPER OF LONDON
VISITS MAYOR CURLEY
Lieut Col E. Radcliffe Cooper, London City Corporation member and
chief representative in England and
Ireland of the Hamburg-American line.
who has been making a special survey
'of Boston port conditions with a view
to expansion, called on Mayor Curley
yesterday.
The visitor recalled the action of
Mayor Curley in December, 1925, when
he waited for six hours at the pier in
Boston to officially open the service bee.een Boston and English ports with
the sailing of the Thuringia. Fog delayed the liner, but the Mayor remained at the pier, and Col Cooper expressed to the Mayor the appreciation
of executives of the steamship line.
Col Cooper was accompanied by
Daniel J. Harkins, New England representative of the, Hamburg-American
Line.

GOVERNOR SQ SEES
40,000 CARS A DAY
,No Real Traffic Jams as
1 Autos Are Counted
Governor fig congested by automobile traffic? Not at all.
Kept in the proper alley by markers
and policemen, 40.000 cars a day move
through the square—Boston's great
focal point for vehicular traffic from
the West-and think nothing of it.
In fact, no automobile is tied up in
the square longer than 90 seconds.
?sometimes much less.
Figures taken yesterday by 24 men
show there are no traffic jams of con=
sequence In the five-way square. At
least, there were none yesterday, during the 10 hours the men kept their
watch.
The 40,000 cars passing through the
square during the day is an increase
over previous years by several thousand.
F. Sullivan; acting
Col
traffic commissioner, ordered thia investigation yesterday, in cooperation
with the Boston Transit Department,
so that figures will be available in
connection with the proposed plan to
extend the Boylston-st subway beyond
Governor sq, and also to obtain accurate figures to use in computing the
tithe for changing the lights on the
new automatic traffic lights on Commonwealth ay.

CURLEY AFTER LOWER
FIRE INSURANCE RATES
terday

Mayor Curley, in a letter
Boa.
so John H. Eddy, president of the deUnderwriters,
ton Board of Fire
desirous ol
clared he was extremely
can
earning what the city of Boston
line to secure
do in the lire prevention
insurance rates.
a reduction in tire
hie opinion
The Mayor wrote that is everything
about
the city has done prevention of lire
within reason for the
making available
and now he was
oi the mind1.10,000 for the codificationto make the
view
ing laws, with a
and to probuilding regulations strict
installation, in a larger
vide for the
and non-inSegree, of slow-burningconstruction.
flammable materials in

getIOmas

OLD NAMES TO MARK
STREETS THIS YEAR
s of the
cm -sliest sesseissloner
v made public
•
Thlf11nr:
nf
I ty
for
I n f ormation
contribution
I

visitors to Boston during the Tercentenary celebration. The plans of the
commissioners call for the making
and placing in position of temporary
signs, designating the original names
of Boston thoroughfares, which have
changed name, since earlier devs
The list submitted to Mayor Curley
Yesterday contained the names of 10f
thoroughfares that will call for terntorart• marking.

SENDS HIS FLOWERS
TO INJURE!) FIREMEN(
First Official Action of
Commissioner McLaughlin
Remembers Families, Church Also
—Says There's to Be No Change
Fire Commissioner Edward F. MCs
Laughlin's first official act, after assuming charge at the Bristol-st headquarters yesterday, was to send baskets of flowers to all Boston firemen
who arc in hospitals suffering front
injuries received while on duty. There
are six in the City Hospital, one in the
Massachusetts General Hospital and
one in the Haymarket Relief Hospital.
Several huge bunches were sent to
the Immaculate Conception Church on
Harrison av, where a Novena of Grace
is being held.
McLaughlin
When Commissioner
walked into headquarters he was
greeted by Chief Daniel F. Sennott,
who has been acting commissioner.
"Chief," said the commissioner, "I
am very happy to be hero with you,
but before we go any further how
many injured men have you in the
hospital?"
"Eight altogether."
"My first order to you is to have
these flowers that have been sent here
by my friends taken to the men in
the hospitals.
"And some to the Immaculate Conception Church," suggested the chief.
"Yes," answered the commissioner.
"send some there too, and also see
that more are sent to the members of
the families of the firemen who are
"By the way, chief," he added as
he shook hands with the various higher officers who were being introduccet
to him, "there won't be any changen
around here. All you men know your
business and I am sure that you will
help me to make conditions even belter in the Fire Department, and to
make it even more efficient than it is
today.
"The chief here," he placed his hand
on Sennott's shoulder, "is a mood
man and he will take care of things
in the future as he has in the past:"
During the day a lai rre number of
the new commissioner's friends pahl
their respects to him at headquarters.
McLaughlin was sworn in as Fire
Commissioner in the city clerk's office
by Wilfred J. Doyle, assisted hy John
i B. Hyrum, assistant eleA- Before being sworn in the Fire Commisstorrar
visited Mayor Curley and Wila 001:10
gratulated.
State Fire Marshal John W. nett
has written to Mr McLaughlin, extendMg his congratulations and expressing
; his wishes for "the best and most rue'cessful years" of Mr McLaughlth'is
life as Fire Commissioner. He &until,
the commissioner of his cooperatIOns
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any person who has been so suepended."
At present the return of the man to
the service is determined by the commissioner. Mr Goodwin said the pres.
ent method is the backbone of Civil
Service and he alleged that political
pressure would control suspension
cases if the change were made.

CURLEY DEPLORES
NEGRO SEGREGATION

Goodwin Says Removal by Suspen -IWO PLANS ON GOVERNOR
SQ SUBWAY COST HEARD
Another conference on relief of consion ls Backbone of Service
Governor's sq was held yes-

Victims of Boston Massacre Honored
at Exercises

LEGISLATORS ATTACK
CIVIL SERVICE RULES
Oral Tests, Educational
Qualifications Opposed

gestion at
! tarday by representatives of the LegSpirited diecussion took place yester- islature, city of Boston and the Boston
day afternoon before the Legislative Elevated Railway.
It is said two plans may be sugCommittee on Civil Service when the
gested, one for payment of rental of
committee took up the recommenda41,a percent by the Elevated on any
tion of the special commission ap- new subway constructed at or near
pointed to study Civil Service laws that that point, and any deficit to be met
tan
no person shall be eligible to take an by cities and towns in the metropoli
district.
examination because of lack of educaSupreme
the
that
is
plan
The other
tional qualifications. Another recom- Court decide what portion, if any,
mendation considered was that oral ex- of the cost shall be borne by the
aminations be dispensed with for cities and towns.
Senator Warren of Arlington, Reprepromotions.
sentatives Gilman, Hays and Twohig
of
Hickey
J.
Representative Francis
of Boston, Mayor Curley, H. Ware
Dorchester said the first recommenda- Barnum, counsel to the trustees of the
H. Cole, Edward A.
tion would allow any practical person Elevated; Charles
Whiting and Henry I. Harriman of
to take an examination, even though the trustees were among the conferees.
he might not have had a high school or
even a grammar school education.
Representative James J. Twohlg of
South Boston supported the proposal.
saying he might have, been barred
from the Legislature if the present
s3 stem were in force on members of
the General Court.
Senator James J. Moran of Mansfield, chairman of the special commisThe Legislative Committee on Muout
sion, Representative Daniel F. Morinicipal Finance yesterday reported
at
arty of Lowell and J. M. McCauley of
a bill fixing the tax limit of Boston
Revere, favored elimination of oral
$16 for one year, 1930.
tests.
Mayor Curley had filed two petitions.
one for repeal of the law under which
re,
Personality. Says Goodwin
the limit is fixed by the Legislatu
ng the City
authorizi
other
said
the
Goodwin
and
H.
Elliot
Commissioner
Council, with the approval of the
the bill would take away a power the
Mayor, to make the necessary approcommission has exercised since its expriations for municipal purposes.
istence. He said the commission has
reThe committee had previously
no desire to exclude the self-educated
bare majority, a bill fixing
a
positions
by
are
ported,
there
that
but
man,
for the years 1930,
which do require educational qualifica- the tax limit at $18
was
1931, and 1932, but the matter
tions.
afterwards recommitted.
He said the determination of qualifiSenator Osborne of Lynn, chairman
cations for various positions has been
figure 1.
of the committee, said the
undertaken by the Commission on AdpurThe
"clearly in excess of the city's needs—
ministration and Finance.
is to ob- a figure which may not be exceeded,
pose of the oral examination
the perbut which cannot be construed as an
tain a much-needed idea of
Invitation to spend such an amount.
sonality of the applicant.
Weyof
"It should be clearly understood that
Senator Newland H. Holmes
committee,;
this maximum tax limit of $16 is not an
mouth, a member of the
of an ap- increaSe of $3.25 Over the precise lima
was incensed over rejection
was such as of $12.75 in 1929, as the tax limit used
plicant whose experience
he said. by the city in 1930 will undoubtedly not
ent,
appointm
to entitle him to
Commissioner Goodwin told Senator exceed $14.75 and may be less."
over the
Holmes that if he would turn
would look
name of the applicant he
into the case.
of
Representative Albert L. Seater
appointee had
Gardner said a Gardner
an
of
result
been turned down as the
should not he
oral examination which of appointees,
selection
the
material in
oni-croarz: of the estabin his opinion.
lishment. of Charleston, S C, on Its
present site aud the 250th anniversary
of the founding of the Province of
Would Take Away His Power
et.. Carolina, will be observed on April 10
Commissioner Goodwin sharply
of the Fee. to 13.
of
tacked the recommendation
P. Stoney, Mayor
Thomas
that "no suspension of
dal commission classified Civil Service Charleston, has invited Mayor Curley
the
in
South
the celebration. An
a person
a separation from the to :attend
are urged
shall operate as
good cause shown, Carolinians in this section
service, and upon
Stoney to attend the celeMayor
by
g officer or board may bration.
apeointin
an
position or in b.
reinstate in the same
amms class or grade
,rote14.1.s..

VOTES FOR TAX LIMIT
$16 FOR NE YEAR

MAYOR CURLEY INVITED ID
CHARLESTON OBSERVANCE
The non,

Mayor Refers to Voyage of
Gold Star Mothers

Declaring there was no way to justify
the discrimination against colored
"Gold Star" mothers who are to be
segregated from the others on their
pilgrimage to France, Mayor Curley
addressed a gathering shortly after)
noon yesterday at the monument!
dedicated to Crispus Attucks, Samuel,
Maverick, James Caldwell, Patrick
Carr and Samuel Gray, who lost their
lives in the Boston Massacre,
Mayor Curley laid a wreath on the
monument in behalf of the city of Boston. He was introduced by Pros A. G.
Wolff of the Boston Branch of the
Equal Rights League.
the exercises began at the scene of
the massacre at the corner of State
and Congress ate, when a wreath was
laid by Mrs Martha Kenswil, senior
vice commander of Carney Circle,
Ladies of the G. A. R. At 11:30 exerlass were held at the grave of Attucks,
Gray, Maverick, Caldwell and Carr in
the Granary Burial Ground under
auspices of Pat Toye Post, V. F. W.
At the Declaration of Independence
tablet on the Common exercises were
held at noon by descendants of early
New England negroes. Then the National Equal Rights League held ite
exercises at the monument to Attucks
and his comrades. A resolution will be
sent by the league to President Hoover
protesting the segregation of colored
"Gold Star" mothers.

UrriU114.1—

ON EDUCATION CONCLAVE
Reports on tho convention of the,
Department of Superintendence of the
National Education Association held
last week in Atlantic City featured the
meeting of Supt Jeremiah E. Burke
with principals and supervisors of •he
Boston Public Schools yesterday in the
Administration Building, 15 Beacon st.
The speakers were William if. J.
Kennedy, principal of the Boston
Teachers College. and Supt Burke, who
were the official representatives of the
city at the convention.
. Supt Burke. in his talk, referred to
an Uncle Dudley editorial printed in
the Globe of last Monday which
treated with the responsibility of outside agencies in the education of the
child as discussed by the Department
of Superintendence. Tho superint en.
dent read a considerable part of the
editorial, which was entitled, "The
Fifth."
Among the resolutions adopted by
the superintendents was one recommending the widespread observance
In schools throughout the country of
the Tercentenary of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. aunt Burke said.
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F. Ms/trine. _Trade: eerono. tr.
third. A. nakansitti, M.
time 36 4.5e. .
Se-yard dairli--Trialx-First heat won by
H. A. Wood.. English: second, W. Owen.
Latin; third, Herehott for,; time 6s. Second
heat won by B. Schwartz. Dor.•. second. A.
•-. Hardy, M. A.: third. R. ilould. Latin:
,ie 65. Third heat won by N. Fairweather,
( “iii.: second, 3. Cohen.
Latin: third, D.
Loymek. Dor.: lime 6.. Fourth heat won bY
Al 11.88Wad. Trade: seeond. A. Weiner. Latin:
third. lioraks. English: time Cs. Semi-finals'--First heat won
i.ornB
h
at
;hetrh.irt:
.:
:
eaHt.
W
'
i 'N.
ttodNsi Ir
ng
rlwise
Eai
Schwartz. Dor.: time 6a. Second heat won
by A. S. Hardy. N. A.: second. R. Hershoff.
Dot., third. A. Raswad. Trade; time 6s.
.
INTERMEDIATE
50-yard hurdles-Trial heats-First heat
won by R. J. Coleman. Latin; second, W.
Baker. Trade: time 7 9-5n.
Second heat.
won by E. Cohen, English; second, A. J.
Wolper. Latin; time 7 2-58. Third heat won
by J. Brody, 1..atin; second. John Wark. nor.;
time 7 1-5s. FOurth heat won by L. Flaherti,
M. A.; second. P. serooi. Latin; time 7 2-51.
Semi-finals-First heat won by L. Flaherty.
M. A.; second, Keeler, Latin; third. R. J.
coleman, Latin; time 7 1-5s. Second heat won
lir J. Brody. Latin; second. E. Cohen. English: third, W Baker. Trade: time 7 1-5s.
ito0-yard run--First heat won by T. A.
Ryan. M. A.; second. John Cosindas, Engilish: third. J. Smith, Trade; fourth, J. Hines.
'Com. Second heat won by S. Andelman.
Joe Smith Has a Cinch
BY J. W. MOONEY
Latin; second. L. Beal. English: third. J.
In the 176-yard junior, A. Watson. of Hozid. Com. Winners on time-T. A. Ryan.
1 Pulling hard for their coach, Leo
Commerce had to step to get second N. A.:._ time lm. 27 4-5..; second, S. Andelman. Latin, time
Daley, who is in the hospital, the from Silverman
27 4•51.: third. John
of English, while J. Cosindas. English. Int.
time lni. 30...: fourth.
English High trackstcrs qualified lii E. O'Connor of Mechanics had a com- , I.. Beal. English. time Ins 30 3-5s.: fifth.
J.
Smith,
Trade, time lrn. 30 4-5*.; sixth.
fortable lead in the first heat. Joe
boys in the trials of the 22d annual
.1. limes. Cam.: time lm. 31 4-55.
Smith had a cinch In the second heat
220-yard rtin-Firat heat won by H. Baron.
Reggie meet held yesterday at the for English and handily beat Kehoe of English: second. Don Santo,
Latin; time 27..
Seeond heat won by E. Cores. N. A.;
second,
East Armory for the finals which will Commerce.
B. David, Latin: time 25e. Third heat
won
lirIgman of English turned in the by N. N. MeLean.
Latin; • second, W. Redid,be staged Saturday afternoon on the fastest time In the 220, beating Don sky, Trade; time 2ss.
Fourth heat you by
J.
Agrippina
English;
Santo
second,
of
F.
Latin.
C.
Schute,
Johnson of Mechan- Cont.: time
same track. Latin School was second
25s. Fifth heat won by F.
copped the second heat from N. Mc- Krieman. English;
second. Early. M. A.;
(with 14 qualifiers, Mechanic Arts got ics
Lean of Latin. The semi-finals of the time 27 3-5s. Sixth heat won by C. Johneon,
N. A.: second, J. Covitz, English. time
12, Commerce and Trade 10 each and senior MO were thrillers. Larry Scan- 27
2•50.
lon, State champion, went up from sec- ,
Senti-finals-First heat won by F. BrigDorchester nine.
ond to the leader's position on the back man. English: second. L. Donsanto.
Latin:
third.
J. Agrippina English; time 27s. Seestretch, leaving the race to Lawrence
ond heat won by C. Johnson. M. A.:
sect-mil.
of Commerce, Patti CUrriha, Of Latin M. N. McLean.
NO RECORDS BROKEN
Latin; third, W. Podelski,
and Itusrtell of Mechanics. 1Dhe last two Trade: time 27 1 -Ss.
50.yard drish-Trials-First heat won bY
No records were broken as the best were at, close that they called
It a
.1. It5aii, AL A.: second. \
torn.;
Of the stars were saving their wares tie. There was a spill in the second C.
time II.. Second heat won by annuls
J. F. Meninx,
for the finals. In the junior hurdles heat, but Charlie McArdle, leading for English: second. I. Earths
Latin; time 6 I-Ss.
Third heat won by M. Schwartz.
Cat anaugh of Dorchester copped the Trade, wasn't in it and led
Enallsrb••
all the way. .second. 24. Eseders
Latin: time Cs. Fourth
firs; heat easily, hut his time wasn't
The summary:
i heat won by I.. Feldman. D:
B.
as fast as Vilkas of Trade, who bitreH
,Torplin. Latin; time 6 1-5.. Fifthtessmil.
heat
Won
SENIORS
by R. Polak. Latin: seeond, J.
heat Cohen of F:nglish in the second
Roberts.
Cons•
Sit.
time Its. Senii-fin•18---rhilt heat won
aril hurdles-Trial heats-First heat
beat. James Watkins of English heat
am, by R Dondero. Dor.; second. J. John- by N. Schwartz, for.: second, L. Feldman,
eerioriman of Trade In the third heat son. 2.4. A
time 7 3-5s. Second heat won by for.: third. R. 3. Pollak. Latin: time fle.
in
3.
Ho,,,
!ISeemtil
M.
A. aeconti. M. Belgrade. for.
heat won by C. J. Ryan. N. A.;
by two yards. Flaherty of 'Mechanics
time 7
Third heat won by C. A. Bean. . second. J. F. Maurits% English:
third, H.
Won the first semi-final heat of the inI. J. S. Nicrarthy.
time Barnum, Commerce: time 6 1-5s.
:
termediate hurdles by a yard on Keeler ": •
;It heat won by Player. Trade:
JUNIOR
. ,•
i
Mi Mahon. Entrlish; time 7 t-ss,
of Latin, Brody of Latin and Cohen
50-yard hurdles-Trial healti--First heat
won by A. W. Hicks, English: i
Of English had a tighter race In the
' Won by J. Reichman. Engli.h:
seeond.
H.
English: time 7 1-55
Ryan. TAtin: third. L. Claniton. M.J. A.:
aeciind heat. Among the seniors, Alfred Sit I,se., Hallation
won by E. Williams. rem.: sec- time
7 4-5.. Second heat won by F Vilka.
Hicks of English looked great and had ond. 51..1.Theney, Trade: time 7 2-5.. First Trade:
seeond.
N.
DeSimotte.
menii-final
N. A.:
won by Alfred Ricks. English: F.
a yard on Hunt of Mechanics In the second.
Cavanaugh. for.: tinie 7 3-5.. Thirdthird.
C, .1.
heat
M. A.: third. J. S. Mc- won
by E. Cohen, English: second.
first semi-final, while Williams of Com- Carthy. M, A.:Hunt.
J. Watt:ror 7.. Second heat won by
kins,
Enttlish:
third.
f
E.
nonillion. Trade:
Eng isit: second. C. A. Bean. time
merce pulled tip front second to beat
7
3-5s.
Fourth
Trade; third, J. E. Manahan. English; time
heat won by
Sean of Trade in the second heat.
man. Trade: (weevil J. Klichinski.H. Goodt1-5..
M. A.;
loon-Yard run--virst heat won by J. Des- third, W. Pontin. Corn.: time 7 4-5a.
The hest times in the three heats of
genti-final.--First
Com..
heat won by F. W. ray•
time 2:35 1-5.; second. P. F.
the senior 1000 decided who would qual- Lawlor,
Latin.
2:41s; third. Collins. janaueh. 0: aecond. J. Richman. English:
ify for the final. In the first heat John Latin. time 242time
1.5.; fourth. W. J. Vogel, ;time 7 4-55. Second heat won by F. E. Vilka.,
lie.mond of Commerce Was never head- M. A . time 2:47 1-5s. Second heat won by iTrade: second. E. Cohen. Enelish: time 7 2-5..
F. German. Trade. time 2:40s: second. W. 'Third heat won by .Tame. Watkins.
bawler of Latin, with two laps to Rernside. for.,
ed
English:
time 2:42 2-5s;
J. King. iseeon,l. H. rloodnian. Trade: time 7 3-5..
go, pulled up Into second, carrying Col- English. time 2:45s; fourth.third.
0. Priggem. I 176-yard run-Eir.i hew won by J. E.
Latin.
time
O'Connor.
2:47 3-5s. Third heat won by
5C A. ere-md. P. Haddad.
lins, his teammate, with him. They F.
EngAbruzzese, Cons. time 2:43 2-5.; second. lish: time 23 1-3.. S000nd heat
won by Joe
c!osed a gap of 10 yards and very nearly tin between Donahue.
English and IV. R. Smith. Enxiish: seeond. 0. Keh.e. Corn.:
finished together. In the second heat Hart, Latin. time 2:43 5-10.: fourth, K. Ma- time 23 1-5.. Third hear won by
A. Weirton,
lone, Latin. Qualifiers on time. six
to place. cons: gecrind. A. Portnoy.. .., Latin ; tone
Herasin of Trade Was never headed and J. Deemond,
Corn.: second. F. J.
^3 2.55. Fourth heat wen 11S. R
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NORTON NAMED BRIDGE BILL
TO BIG POST GETS HEARING
Registration Officer for
Legion Convention
•
The directors of the American Legion
national convention, which is to convene in Boston this year, voted
last
night to make City Councillor
Clement A. Norton of ward 18, Boston,
the
national registration officer for the coming convention.
The directors have been considering
candidates for this assignment for a
number of weeks, since it is one of the
most important positions. The
registration officer has complete charge
of
handling the registration money of
thousands of delegates, together with
full Supervision of the issuance of credentials to the thousands of legionaires who will come here
The name of Councillor Norton was
proposed by Robert Burnett of Southboro and seconded by Judge Good of
Cambridge and Bayard Tuckerman of
Hamilton.
Councillor Norton, who in also a director of the national convention, announced that he will enlist the services
of 200 legionalres from throughout the
Commonwealth to assist in the werk,
together with the headquarters staff
of the legion convention committee.
Norton has been active in legion circles for many years. He was chief of
staff of the great- legion parade the
day that Marshal Foch came to Boston, is a former head of the Suffolk
county council of the American Legion,
a former commander of Cecil W. Fogg
Post, Hyde Park, and organized the
famous Cecil W. Fogg Post band of the
American Legion.

TAX LIMIT IS
FIXED AT $16
Boston Bill Is Reported
by Committee

•

The legislative committee on municipal finance, which has been in more
or less of a tangle over the Boston tax
limit for several weeks, yesterday reported, with Representativl,s Snow of
Westfield and Whiden of Brookline di.meriting, a bill which would fix the tax
iimt for the current year at $16,
Previously the committee, by an 8 to
7 vote, had reported a bill fixing the
limit at 816 for a period of three years.
The bill yesterday was reported ori
two petitions of Mayor Curley, one of
which would have abolished the Manitory tax limit and the other authorizing the Mayor and City Council to
melte the necessary appropriations for
current expenses of running the city,
In a statement issued after the report was voted yesterday afternoon,
Senator Frank W. Osborne, chairman
of the committee on municipal finanee,
stated that the 816 limit was admit t we y
larger than Boston will need this year,
but that the committee decided to de-

None

Oppose Amending
Tunnel Act

Legislators, city officials and others
appeared yesterday before the House
committee on rules in favor of admission of Mayor Curley'a bill for an
amendment to the law whereby Boston
would be given the choice to build either
a bridge or a tunnel between Boston
proper and East Boston. There was no
opposition.
As to the present status of the tunnel,
Frederick H. Fay of the Boston City
Planning Board, said he understood
the transit department is going ahead
on the plans for a tunnel until the question of a bridge or no bridge is determined, In order that there may be
no delay. These plans and specifications will take le months to prepare, he
continued, while the question of a
license for a bridge can be Nettled within three months.
Henry I. Harriman, president of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, pointed
out that the bill is not mandatory, but
optional and gives the city an opportunity to get the most for its Money.
After study, the speaker said, It has
been found that the cost of a four-lane
bridge, with a six-foot sidewalk, would
be $16,000,000, against the same amount
of Money for a two-lane tunnel.

THOUSANDS IN
HUB CHURCHES
Special Services Usher in
Lenten Season
Taking advantage of the special !tervireet arranged to usher in the season of
Lent, thousands of people attended the
services at Tremont Theatre and in
churches throughout Greater Boston
last night and yesterday noon. Thousands of ethers heard the serviee at
Tremont Theatre, which was broadcast
over WICEI.
Mayor Curley brought, the greetings
of the city at the Tremont Theatre
service and said that if ever there was
a time when mankind needed to ponder
on things spiritually, it we. here and
now. He said that someone should dirent the attention, of those in Russia to
the words of the old pagan philosopher
that even if they destroyed God, they
would he forced to create another God
for the :ontinuanee of rnenkind.
At the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,
a large throng croivded the edifice at
the noonday service. Bishop Slattery
conducted the service and preached the
sermon,

COLONIAL
NAMES TO
STREETS
Hub to Erect Signs on
105 Original Cowpaths
Washington street will he given'
four names besides its own during
the tercentenary celebration this
year. The Board of Street Commissioners will recall the Colonial
names and erect temporary signs on
105 of the original cowpaths of old
Boston for the benefit of visitors to
the 300th anniversary birthday party,
Mayor Curley announced last night.
"ROW" TO BE CORNHILL
Newspaper Row once again will become Cornhill, for that was the title
of Washington street between Adams
square and School street until 1708.
Washington street will be posted as
"Marlborough street" from Sehool to
Summer; "Newbury street" from sum•
iner to Essex, and "Orange street" from
Ilssex to Dover streets.
School street will be changed to "Cornmoo,'; Summer, street to "Seven Star
lane"; Temple place to "Turnagaine alley"; Winter street to "Bannister's
lane"; Tremont street to "Old Burying
Piave highway"; High street to "Cow
lane"; Cornitill to "Chenpsitle"; Court
street to "Prison lane"; I4ivenehire
street to "Pudden of Pudding lane":
Boylston street to "Frog lane"; Brookline avenue to "Punch liewl road; and
Atlantic avenue to "Flounders lane," as
well as a number of others. Sudbury
street, the ,Board of Commissioners reported, wam the only street existing In
10015 which still retains its original name.

CURLEY IS INVITED TO
CHARLESTON,S. C., FETE

An invitation was received
by Mayor
Curley yesterday to be the
guest of
Mayor Thomas P. stoney
of Charleston,
S. C., during the
celebration of the
250th anniversary of the
official establishment of the city on its
and the 260th anniversary ofpresent site
the founding of the province of
Carolina under
the Lords Proprietors.
The celebration will extend
from April
10 through April 13, and
Mayor Stoney
has asked Mayor Curley to
appeal
to all
South Carolinians in
the celebration, which Boston to attend
will take 1)111CP at
the height. of the famous
garden season
In that state.

State House, City Hall, Court
Buildings to Be Specially
Protected
Authorities Will Prevent All
Meetings and Public
Demonstrations

•
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Curley to File Kenmore
Square 'El' Extension Bill
/C/94/ `
7
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ACTION ENDS
5 YEARS OF
ROWING
Decision Now Up to Genera!
Court, the Mayor
Says
The first agreement of all par.
ties involved, which has raged for
five years over traffic relief In
Kenmore sq., was announced by,
Mayor Curley today.
The agreement consists of a bill
drafted by the sub-committee oi
the committee on Metropolitan at.
fairs, providing for subway exten.
sion out Commonwealth ave. and
Beacon at.
The improvement is to be mar%
by the Boston Transit Department,
with a rental to be paid by the
Boston Elevated on the basis of 414
per cent of the cost.
There is a proviso, according tO
the mayor, that In the even the
earnings of the company are not
sufficient to meet the rental. *
shall be paid by the Metropolitan
Transit District to the city, and the
Metropolitan Transit District trustees shall assess any such payments
made by it to the cities and towns
of the district.
The bill, together with Its report
and findings, is ready to be submitted by the sub-committee on
Metropolitan affairs, the mayor
said.
He pointed out that not only is
It the first solution of the problem
arrived at in five years of controversy, but it wit also provid•
work for the unemployed.
concluding
In
his
statement
Mayor Curley pointed out that
"responsibility
for any further
delay will not rest either with the
Boston,
of
transt department.
city
Elevated or board of public control.
It will rest squarely with the general court.

AGREEMENT HAS
BEEN REACHED

the deliberations of the counsel representing the three parties interested
,v74.8 submitted late Thursday to the
committee,
which
,ubcommittee,
through its chairman, were in agreement upon the question of acceptance
of such bill as might be determined
upon by counsel representing all partiee
at interest. The subcommittee of the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs arc
now in a position to submit the report and findings and bill to the full
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs.

Controversy Lasting Five
Years Thus Ended
"Most Vexatious Transit Problem”
The directors of the Boston Elevatad,
the public trustees and the city ot
Boston have agreed on terrn6 of the
extension of the Boylston-st Subway
from Governor sq. The directors and
the trustees agree to pay the rental of
CI percent of the actual cost, the
regular Subway rental, but if this results in a deficit, the Metropolitan
Transit District. consisting of 14 cities
and towns, will bear the deficit hueden.
The agreement was set forth in a bir
filed today with the Committee on
Metropolitan Affairs, and it ended a
controversy that has lasted five years.
Communities in the Metropolitan DiS•
trict are Arlington, Belmont, Boston
Brookline, Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett, Malden, Medford, Melrose, Newton, Revere, Somerville end Watcr.
town.
Under the plan the Subway will be
extended under Commonwealth av to
Blandford at and under Beacon at to
a point east of the Boston & Albany
Railroad bridge.
The agreement follows a suggestion
made by Mayor Curley at a Legislative
hearing when the Mayor advocated the
inclusion of Frederic. E. Snow, representing the directors, in the consideration of any acceptable Legislative bill.
First Agreement in Five Years
Mayor Curley remarked today that
the Governor sq project is the first
rapid transit matter considered in
five years upon which the city, directors and trustees have been In accord.
The Mayor's statement follows:
"The subcommittee of the Committee on Metropolitan Affairs, to whom
was referred the further consideration
of legislation providing rapid transit
extension and traffic relief at Governor
sq, have been in conference consider.
ing the drafting of the necessary legislation for more than a week.
"The subcommittee referred the
drafting of the neceillary legislation to
counsel representing tile city of Boa.
ton, Samuel Silverman; counsel, representing the Boston Elevated Public
Control trustees, It Ware Barnum,
and counsel, representing the board oi
directors of the Boston Elevated Railway, Frederick E. Snow. The result of

"The bill as finally agreed upon and
submitted to the subcommittee of the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs represents the first agreement that it has
been possible to secure upon which all
three parties at interest were in agreement in a period of more than five
years. in the event that the Committee on Metropolitan Affairs report the
bill as agreed upon to the Legislature
and the Legislature approves and the
Governor signs, steam shovels and
compressed air with man labor will
take the place of acrimonious recrimination and words in tho matter of the
solution of this rapid transit problem,
which has proved the most vexatious,
and difficult of solution of any that
have been considered during the entire
history of the movement for improved
transit facilities in Boston.
"A real opportunity is presented In
the adoption of the bill as drafted for
the solution not only of the transportation problem at this particular point
but the providing of immediate work
for the vast number of persons seeking
the same at the present time. As
Mayor of Boston, ably assisted by the
corporation counsel, Samuel Silverman
I rejoice at the speedy progress that
has been made upon this long-delayed
Improvement,
"The responsibility for any further
delay will not rest either on the city
of Boston, Transit Department, the
Boston Elevated Board of Public Control of the Boston Elevated Reilway
system, it will rest squarely with the
General Courb. I sincerely trust they
will recognize this opportunity to perform a service both to the traveling
public and the great army of unemployed by immediate action, and If
necessary to secure that action by a
musnension of the rules."
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Boylston Street Oneway—Key Points
Affected

NEW HUB ONE-WAY
RULES FOR TRAFFIC

/6,
ie icaN 3
Mayor Prepares to
Doll Up City Hall

•
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Branch Libraries
Where?

THAT fourteen members of the Boston City Council have been

•

A engaged in a polite but nevertheless earnest struggle for
branch libraries should be reassuring to Mr. and Mrs. Citizen.
There ARE cities—or so we are told by sensational magazines—where aldermen fight one another for the crap game
privilege, or the clearing-house pool privilege, or the handbook
privilege.
Ours want nothing better than the privilege of bringing
home a $100,000 branch of the Boston Public Library.
As they sing the song on School Street, it goes like this:
"We may live without poetry, music and art;
We may live without conscience and live without heart;
We may live without friends; we may live without
cooks;
But no City Councillor can come back without books."
Trouble appears to be that whereas Librarian Belden had
named 13 districts in which branches are needed, "Papa" Boston
could not afford all of them at once.
Mayor Curley's plan is to erect TWO branch libraries annually for the next six years.
Which two THIS year?
That is what the Councillors wanted to know, especially the
14 whose districts are hungry for branch libraries.
Nor can we blame them. We can imagine few things more
likely to be of help to the young man eager to be re-elected to
the Council—in Boston, mind—than the right to point to a
Branch Library and say, "There, see what I did!"
Still, there was the City Treasury, and there was NOT the
sum needed for all of these branches at once.
The Council has solved the problem the easiest way, referring it to the Public Library Trustees, who hold THEIR places
by appointment.

Boston City Hall
to Have Good Bath
Boston's City Hall will be given
a beauty treatment in honor of the
tercentenary celebration next Summer.
Mayor Curley today awarded
contract to the Michael M. Devine
Co., amounting in $2000, for cleaning the exterior of the municipal
pile with acid solution.

NO OPPOSITION
TO BRIDGE El

Legislators, city oft h•ials and
others appeared before t he House
clmmittee on rules in favor of admission of Mayor Curley's bill for
an amendment to the lair to give
Boston the choice to build either
a bridge or a traffic tunnel between Boston proper and East.
Boston. There was no opposition.
As to the present status of the
tunnel, Frederick H. Fay of the
Roston City Planning Board, said
he understood the transit department is going ahead on the plans
for a tunnel until the question of
a bridge or no bridge is determined, in order that there may be
no delay.
These plans and specifications
will take 10 months to prepare, he
continued, while the question of a
license for a bridge can be settled
within three months.
Henry I. Harrima.n, president of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
pointed out that the bill is not
mandatory, but optional and gives
the city an opportunity to get the/
most for its money. After study.
the speaker said, it has been found
that the cost of a four-lane
bridge, with a six-foot sidewalk,
would be $16,000,000, against the
same amount of money for a twolane tunnel.

40,000 CARS IN
GOVERNOR SQ.

Governor sq. congested by automobile traffic? Not at all.
Kept in the proper alley by
markers and policemen, 40,000 cars
a day move through the square-Boston's great focal point for vehicular traffic from the west.
In fact, no automobile is tied up
In the square longer than 90 seconds, sometimes much less.
The 40,000 care passing through
the square during the day is an increase over previous years by several thousand.
Two proposals for the construction of a subway under Governor
sq. were advanced at, a conference
at the State House of General,
Court, city of Boston and Boston
''',Ievated representatives, but no
greement was reached.
One proposal calls for rental of
per cent to be paid by the Eleated with any deficit falling on
le company to be paid by cities
nd towns in the metropolitan trant district. The other provides
int the Supreme Court shall dc.
de what the cities and towns shall
ly toward the improvement
Legislation will he drafted h? the
irporation counsel of Boston and
te counsel for the Elevated true.7!14 for presentation et a resumprw. of the conference today. Pub.. hearings will he conducted to
ear the views pf the taxpttyers
•.
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CURLEY URGES FIRE
STATUTES' REVISION

S

Advocates Sprinkler and
Automatic Alarm Law
Many Officials Indorse Bill—Paul
Charges Selfish Interests
"The Red Roosters, the followers of
the arson brigade, who make it a business of dealing in buildings for the
purpose of collecting insurance, are
coming back, and Boston wants authority to again,put them out of business," Mayor Curley told the Legislative Committee on Public Safety yes
terday at a hearing on the report of
the Special Commission of Fire Pse_
vention.
Convinced that the fire laws need
revamping after a personal inspection
Df the ruins of the apartment destroyed
yesterday morning with the loss of
three lives, the Mayor declared:
"The tribute annually paid to King
Fire is far greater than it should be.

7
/
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CURLEY WANTS CM
TO PROBE FIRES
1.1ayor Asks Legislative Body
For Local Authority

•

Mayor Curley yesterday asked the
legislative committee on public safety
to favor a portion of the report of the
special commission on fire prevention
Which would delegate to the city the
authority to investigate fires occurring
in the city.
Under the present laws the ,investigating is done by the state Are marShal's forces and it is Mayor CurleY's
belief that the members of the arson
brigade now operating freely would not
encounter so much success with the
city caring for its own Interests.
A personal inspection of the South
end fire yesterday morning by the mayor convinced him that it provided another example of the need for modifying the fire laws.
Fire losses, coupled with the expense
of fire fighting, according to the mayor,
run up to $10,000,000 yearly, consequently he is vitally interested in any
legislation which lends to reduce it.
Representatives of fire prevention associations and fire departmente in many
sections of the state favored the bill.
while opposition was registered by John
W. Beth, state ere marshal,

xteVOILISLIWIWI.ClollS are before the Leg.
islature for a revision of the fire laws,
We are chiefly concerned about those
portions of the revision relating to the
methods of inspection and prosecution.
The fire this morning brings out the
same old story, the story of the failure
to enact adequate legislation Which
will meet the situation.

Seeks Power Over Inquiries
"'rhe activities of the Red Roosters
can be met with best by giving the
Beaton Fire Department supreme
power in investigating work in the
Hub."
The "Red Rooster" arson ring of
a few years past, in which 147 were
Indicted and a number sent to prison,
was recalled to the committee by
Mayor Curley. He charged that houses
are again being bought from sidewalk
real estate dealers for the express
purpose of burning.
He called attention to the value of
sprinklers in larger types of buildings and urged favorable action on the
recommendation providing that all
buildings used as lodgings, apartment
houses, hospitals or hotels or for mercantile and maufacturing purposes be
equipped with the automatic fire alarm
',I:: tira
EyEtem upr,:. written m,tive
marshal to the owner of the building.

Business Bodies in Favor
H. L. Bond,representing the National
Fire Prevention Association, said the
recommendations were the finest of
their kind in the history of the
State.
Selden Allen, chief of the Brookline
Fire Department and president of the
State Fire Chiefs Club; Frank W.
Merrick, representing
United
the
Association and the
Improvement
Dorchester Board of Trade; Chiefs
Tierney of Arlington and Casey of
Boston and representatives of the
Boston Fire Department and of the
Springfield Safety Council and Claude
L. Allen, for the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, indorsed the recommendations.,
John W. Rath, State fire marshal
opposed the recommendations and
quoted Alfred F. Foote, commissionei
of public safety, a member of the
special commission, who had signet
the report, as also being in opposi
tion.

Question Home Inspections
William J. Paul, representing Dot
ehester real estate agents, character
ized the report of the special commis
sion as misleading, adding that it wai
the work of persons interested sel•
fishly. The fire chiefs have indorses
the recommendations, he said, be.
cause the commission has recommend.
, ed that they be given life terms of
office.
The speaker paid a. tribute to the
integrity of former Marshal George C.
Neal and intimated that is the reason
why there was no cooperation between
his office and Boston officials.
Members of the committee hearing
the bill questioned the advisability of
enacting legislation which would allow
firemen to enter dwelling houses for
inspections, saying that the authority
might be abused. Chief Tierney said
that of the 6400 inspections made in
Arlington last year there were only
four refusals.

DINNER TO SILVERMAN
teotimonial dinner will be given to
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
by more than GOO members of the Boston bar tomorrow night at 6:30 o'clock
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, with Governor Allen and Mayor Curley topping
the, list of speakers,

COLONIAL NAMES
FOR BOSTON STREETS
Old - Time Designadbns
Together With New
Enamel Signs With White Letters
Agreed On by Officials
Present-day Bostonians, no less than
thc legions of visitors during the Tercentenary period, will be interested in
Mayor Curley's decision to display oldtime Colonial names of city highways
on posts now signed with their contemporary names.
Chairman Hurley of the Street Coms
mision, and Public Works Commisiona
F,.serire have agreed upon enamel
signs to show the old names, with
white lettering on a black background,
tile old names to be affixed below the
present names on each post.
Most of the 105 signs will be in posis
tion, it is now expected, by /lay 1.
Then, Newspaper Row, or that section
of Washington at between School st
and Adams sq, will again bear its old
designation as Cornhill, its name until;
1708.
That section of Washington at between School and Simmer sts will bear
secondary signs asnsfariborough st, its
oldtime designation; and that section
of Washington at between Summer
and Essex sts will be posted with its
original name, Newbury st.
That stretch of Washington at frets
Essex at to Dover at will bear signs
marked Orange it, its original name.
Under School st signs will be placed
enamel signs bearing its original name,
Common at .
Other secondary signs will be placed
as follows: Summer, Seven Star lane;
Temple pl, Turnagaine Alley; Winter
at, Bannister's lane; Tremont st, Old
Burying Place highway; High at, Cow
lane; Cornhill, Chea.pside; Court at,
Prison lane; Devonshire at, Pudding
lane; Boylston at, Frog lane; Brookline av, Punchbowl road; Atlantic av,
Flounders lane.
Sudbury at will, indeed, be the only
present-day Boston thoroughfare to
bear the same name by which it Wait
called in 1645.

;ITY HALL WILL GET
GOOD SPRING CLEANING
The old City Hell building out School
at is about to get a Spring or Tercentenary cleaning. At any rate, it
le to be spruced up for the Tercentenary .visitors. Mayor Curley announced yesterday that he :lad approved a contract to M. M. Devine
Company of Boston to clean the exterior of the building by an acid
process.
The Devine hid of 62000 was the
lowest. The work will be completed
within three weeks.
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CROWD ON COMMN
HECKLES SPEAKERS
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four in a group. The pence sus. zeot.
Interfere.
About 3000 persons had gathered in
the vicinity of the bandstand, but
a•teodr little sympathy
tdheemyoneshtorss
rst thi°,
rid
the trucks of newsreel motion picture
companies recording the scene.

l

ordered them to clear the street, to
allow no one without business to walk
along the sidewalk In front of the
State House. and than to clear the
other sidewalk and steps leading from
Beacon st, to the Common. The crowd
quickly thinned and the excitement
subsided.

The uprising of the unemployed of
Day Force Remains on Duty
Are Jeered
Boston, scheduled to start at noon Speakers
Although satisfied that the situajust struck 12 when
had
lock
,
'
The
Yesterday under the auspices of the
the tion was well in hand, Supt Michael
at
steps
the
mounted
Herbetz
John
Communist Party, District No 1,
gave order4;esterday afterfront of the stand and called the meet- H. Crowley
reached the proportions of only a
the day f rce remain at
that
was
noon
He
chairman.
ing to order, as
during the evening
few minor demonstrations.
allowed to talk, but as some of the station houses
emergency.
The mass meeting held at Park- speakers took his place, jeers and cat- ready for any
The "flying squadron" at Police
man Bandstand on Boston Common calls frequently greeted their state- Headquarters, which went on duty late
failed to win any recruits to the ments about the Army or the Govern- yesterday afternoon under Lieut Stephen Gillis: was also increased and
"cause," but attracted a crowd of ment.
Policemen, at the order of Lieut Mc- patrols covered every section of the
and
crowd
were
the
The flying squadron members
city.
more than 3000 persons, who
Kinnon, moved through
hecklers to be quiet. The were armed with shotguns and riot
considerably amused by heckling of ordered the
police did not succeed, however, in guns.
I the speakers.
checking all the noise.
Wales then descended into the crowd
A later "march to the State House"
no
ended in some disorder and the ar- to help maintain order and struck
Patrolman Francis
rest of flee persons, but the rioting unidentified man.
Lanagan seized Wales and started for
!that a crowd of more than 5000 men
the station with him, a crowd of 1000
and women gathered to see failed or more surrounding them.
to materialize.
Only one man reBefore other policemen could get
sisted the policemen, who placed through the crowd to assist Lanagan,
a spectator struck a blow at Wales.
him under arrest.
but missed him. The man's list landed
on Lanagan's face, cutting it.
Seven Arrefts Are Made
Winn, the second man arrested here.
For hours large numbers of persons I was picked up later while attempting
gathered on the Common to learn what to arouse some interest in a rush on
those gsthered
all the excitement was about, but with the State House among
1
the Common.
the leaders of the demonstration back ionMany of those seeking excitement
at the headquarters, 22 Harrison av, had left the Common when somebody
less than an hour after the demonstra- cried out, "Tell it to Gov Allen."
tion started, the large details of police
This remark appeared to be a signal
had nothing to do but keep the lanes A half-dozen women, with signs raised
open for foot and vehicular traffic.
aloft, started to walk up the mall
Police of Division 4, Lagrange at, toward Beacon st. The crowd broke
29,
Wales,
men—Jackson
arrested two
from the handstand and followed; in a
In a letter regarding "Art Week in
of 206 West 5th at, South Boston, few minutes a crowd of 5000 was
charged with assault and battery on tramping across the seeded ground.
Boston" to the Committee on Indusa heckler during the meeting on the headed for the Stat • House.
trial and Civic Art of the Chamber of
Common, and Samuel Winn, 26, of 151
The policeman of the "special servCommerce, Mayor Curvy said yesterwere booked on the charge of disturb- ice squadse rushed ahead of the crowd
day:
ing the peace,
and reached the State House steps
"Boston has ever been the home of
where they joined with a half-dozen
troopers, under the direction of
the arts and sciences. I believe that
Woman Faces Another Charge State
Capt Beaupre, in barring the marchIt has not fallen from its high estate,
Dora Delevitoh was not released on ers at the gates.
and that its duty is to maintain, un'bail. Officers; of the Lagrange-st staStevens, in some way, passed the
;dimmed, the glory of the past in whattion requested that she be held until line of police and was more than half
ever makes for beauty in all its forms,
up the stairs when he was stooped
they could arrest her on a warrant way
"I am so much interested in the
troopers. Asked where he was
charging inbimidation of workers dur- by two
celebration of Art Week that I fully
he said that he was going to
ing the garment strike demonstrations going,
indorse the action of the Chamber in
office of Gov Allen. Asked if he
being conducted by the Needle Trades the
placing it among its first activities.
he said he had
Workers' Industrial Union, affiliated had an appointment
"New buildings rising from year tt
none.
with the Communist organization,
not
could
he
year represent th3 highest form of
him
told
officers
The
Stevens' arrest was the only one to
Governor. When he started to
architecture and challenge the struc.
creabe any excitement. Four pence- see the
tures of those early days which behe wits suddenly picked up and
men were required to haul him from argue
at,
Beacon
towards
bodily
thrown
came mooeis ot tire inumer s art tor
the crowd opposite the State House
station
.Toy-st
the
of
policemen
where
all time. Art museums exhibit whet Is
and put him into a patrol wagon. Tile
crowd
on
the
into
gathered
him
thrust
best in painting and sculpture to the
to
refused
he
when
arrest VAS made
Common side of the street.
eyes of an appreciative public. The
stop shouting after he had been the
--exhibits in the windows of our great
thrown down the long flight of granite;
business concerns reveal the highly
steps leading to the State House, by Carried, Struggling, to Wagon
artistic tastes of the merchants, and a
Stevens attempted to deliver a
State troopers.
to
march
to
made
conviction that goods must be exwas
attempt
speech from the middle of Beacon at
No
of and the police peshed him away. He
hibited in an attractive form.
City Hall, where a large detail
"The fine spirit of cooperation existpolice was stationed. According to reached the middle of the crowd and
ing between the museums, merchants,
persons who undenetand the reasons his yoke was still heard. Four otija
purposes
the
demonstration,
hauled
and
business organizations, art schools and
cers entered the throng
for the
completed when him out. He Was carried, struggling,
women's clubs is evidenced by the setof the agitator, were
House were to a patrol WAEOn.
ting off of one whole week for art in
the arrests at the State
•Dors. Delevitch with a sign held
all its forms.
made.
Lieut Joseph McKinnon, acting cap- over her head, was ordered by a po"With this spirit the Chamber of
station, in liceman to move away from in front
LaGronge-14t
the
of
Commerce shows a wholesome symtain
is aitu- of the steps. She stopped to tell him
pathy. When art unites with Industry
whose division the Common
in a community there can be no quesateti, had a force of patrolmen ready her rights, under the Constitutton,
three hours before and was arrested. The others were
t ion of feasts% and the dream of the
for work more than
was scheduled to picked up when they refused to move
demonstration
Chamber of Commerce expressed in its
the
start. Seventy men of hie own com- when ordered.
motto,
dreamed a city invincible.'
Patrol wagons from the Hanover.
mand and 45 of the "special service"
bedome a reality."
duty
on
were
clothes,
plain
at,
in
Bar
Milk-st
and
stations,
Back
squad in
when the first response to calls, meanwhile rushed to
near the bandstand
walking the State House loaded with reserves,
demonstrator' were seen
15 women
about
Common,
Capt John Hanrahan of the Joy-at
across the
tarrying. placards on which were print- station had taken A position on the
sidewalk directly in front of the main
statements.
ed radical
made by these peo- entrance to the State House. As the
No attempt was
headquarreserves tamped from the waken's' he
from
parade
a
ple to form
singly:— three or
ters. They walked

MAYOR CURLEY
LAUDS ART WEEK

Points to Boston as Homo
of Culture

Dwells on Fine Cooperative Spirit
Among Industries

Mayor Inspects South End Fire Scene

T°
r1I /111/
17/;3
BILL GIVEN
311 READING
Plan to Abolish Tax
Figure Defeated, 123
to 69

esteiday as he inspected th e damMayor James M. Curley
Clover Hotel, 335 Shawmut ave., South
showny
age done at the fire in the
nine
to death and
End, when three persons were burned
injured or overcome. He reached the scene before the Idazing embers had cooled. He paid particular attention to a flight of stairs
which had been burned away, cutting off escape.

On Job!
%, Fire Commisisioner Edward
A. McLaughI in, mew appointee, at
bedside of
' Engineman
Henry Kane
at City Hospital soon after
latter was injured battling
flames in ,
Clover Hotel,
South End.
Fire Commissioner McLaughlin made
a thorough
!of blaze,
prohallegedly of
suspicious origin. Three
were killed.

The bill fixing Boston's tax limit
for 1930 at $16 was ordered to a
third reading in the House yesterday, after a substitute measure Of
which
Shattuck,
Representative
would abolish the tax limit, was defeated on a roll-call, 123 to 69.
An amendment offered by Repre?.
sentative Snow of Westfield, which
would have fixed the tax limit at
$14.75, was defeated on voice vote.

LIMIT NOT TO BE REACHED
The $16 limit was favored by the
Committee on municipal finance and
Repreesntative John J. Higgins of Boston. He said that Mayor Curley does
not expect to approach the $16 limit,
the figure which the city will need for
its departmental maintenance expenses
being only about $14.60 to *14.76.
When Representative Shattuck said
that establishment of a $16 limit would
mean that the city authorities might
go up to that amount,. Higgins insisted
that no such step is contemplated by
Mayor Curley.
Representatives Anderson, Wadsworth,
Hays and other Boston Republicans
supported the bill of the' committee
and opposed the Shattuck amendment
on the ground that they wished to
Dave the Legislature keep a restraining hand upon tile Boston tax situation.
Representatives Birmingham, Mullett,
MeMorrow and Twohig, Boston Democrats, although favoring the $16 bill as
a last tesort, strongly urged adoption
of the Shattuck mil, removing the tax
limit anti giving the Mayor greater
freedom in flxing the amount which the
city should 'speed for current expenses.
.In presenting his amendment for a
$14.75 limit, Representative Snow said
that mayor Curley had made it plain
that he will not need more than $14.50
to $14.76.
"1 am willing to give him the outside
figure which the Mayor himself laid
That is $2 more
down," eald Snow.
than the tax limit of last year, and
that additional $2 on the limit will
mean that IhA, city of Boeton can expend approximately $4,060,000 more for
current expenses than was expended
lent year."
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ALL IN AGREEMENT
"The sub-committees referred the
irafting of the necessary legislation to
:ounsel representing the city of Boston,
3amuel Silverman; counsel representing ,
,he Boston Elevated public control true.ess and counsel representing the directors of the Boston Elevated Railway.
Frederick E. Snow. The result of the
leliberatione of the counsel representing the three parties interested was
ubmitted late Thursday to the subcommittee, which committee, through
Its chairman, were in agreement upon
the questions of acceptance of such bill
as might be determined upon by counsel representing all parties at interest.
The sub-committee and the committee
H m metropolitan affairs is now in a position to sublnit the report and findings
and bill to the full committee on metcopolltan affairs.
FIRST IN FIVE YEARS
The bill as finally agreed upon and
ubmitted to the sub-committee of the
ommittee on metropolitan affairs repAgreement among the directors of esents the first agreement that it has
to secure upon which all
the Boston Elevated, the public trustees een possible at interest were in agreethree parties
bill
a
in
forth
the city of Beeton,met,
a period of more than five
ment
filed with the committee on metropoli- years. In the event that the committee
tan affairs today, will result in the im- on metropolitan affairs report the bill
agreed upon to the Legislature, and
mediate extension of the Boylston street as
Legislature approves and the Goveor
t2rin
square.
Governor
subway beyond
signs, steam shovels and cornElevated
pressed air with man labor will take
The recession of both the
recrimination
directors and the trustees from their the place of acrimonious
of the solution
per cent. of and words in the matter
stand that the rental of
of this rapid transit problem, which has
•
the actual cost, which has been the ba- proved the most vexatious and difficult
previous
rentof solution of any that have been consis for computation of all
during the entire history of the
als of rapid transit facilities, must be sidered
sirBvementoston.for improved transit facilities
reduced, an dthe acceptance of this
AIDS UNEMPLOYMENT
rental, with an accompanying change in
A real opportunity is presented in
the method of assessment of any deficit
drafted for
have ended the controversy of several the adoption of the bill as t
t
nirsp;rotia
ttontlizisofptahretie zn
thensolution
roleinnoa
years, iyhich has prevented the eliminathe
to
due
congestion
traffic
work
but the providing of immediate
Lion tif
number of persons seeking
i operatints of trolley cars in Governor for the vastthe
present time. As mayor
the same at
.:ouare.
of Boston, ably assisted by the corporaDEFICIT
Samutl
Silverman, I reMEET
tion
counsel,
TO
Under the bill filed today, any oper- joice at the speedy progress that has
been made upon this long delayed imating deficit will be assessed upon the provement.
cities and towns constituting the metroThe responsibility for any further de',mitten trransit district, on the basis of lay will not rest either on the city of
assessed valuation, instead of being as- Boston, transit department, the Bosten
sessed upon the communities served by Elevated board of public control of the
the Elevated on the basis of car users. Boston Elevated Railway system, it will
These communities are Arlington, Bel- rest squarely with the general court.
mont, Boston, Brookline. Cambridge. I sinctrely trust they will recognize this
Chelsea, Everet, Malden, Medford. Mel- opportunity to perform a service both to
rose, Newton, Revere, Somerville and the travelling public and the great army
of unemployed by immediate action and.
Watertown.
The extension plan provides for the if necessary, to secure that action by a
on
suspension of the rules.
Commonsubway
the
of
continuance
wealth avenue to Blandford street and
along Beacon street to a point east of
the Boston & Albany railroad bridge.

GOVERNOR SQ.
SUBWAY PLANS
ARE APPROVED
Construction to Begi
Soon as Legislature
Adds Its 0 K

•

FOLLOWS CURLEY PLAN
The agreement, acceptable to the
directors, trustees and the city, represents the value of the suggestion made
at a legislative hearing by Mayor Curley, whose advoracey of the inclusion
of Frederic E. Snow, representing the
directors, in the consideration of any
acceptable legisletivt bill, led to his
delegation as one of three conferees.
In commenting upon the agreement..
Mayor Curley issued a statement., this
noon. In which he laid emphasis upor
the fact that the Governor square pros
ect is the first rapid transit mattor
considered in five years upon which the
directors, trustees and city have ben
In accord.
His statment:
"The sub-committee of the committee
an metropolitan affairs, to whom WAS
referred the further consideration of
legialetion providing rapid transie and
:raffice relief at Governor square, has
seen in conference considering the
irafting of the necessary legislation for
more than a week.
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Leviathan Coming

to Boston March 27
Special to the Transcript:
Washington, March 7—Announcement
that the steamship Leviathan will be
sent to Boston for annual overhauling
was made by Congressman McCormack
of Boston today after conferring with
Acting Secretary of the Navy Jahncke.
Mr. McCormeck said:
"On account.of the unemployment conditions existing in and around Boston,
and with the understanding that as
much work as possible would be done by
the United States Lines, the Navy Department made concessions for the use
of the drydock at Boston without any
profit to the Government, with the result
that the SS Leviathan will he sent to
Boston for the purpose of cleaning and
painting her hull, also for necessary
overhaul and general repair work. She
will be sent to Boston, to arrive there
March 27, and will remain in dry dock
JosLix
until about April 7.

Let Tercentenary
Memorial Contract
Mayor Curley today approved a
contract for $45,000 to John F.
Paramino, sculptor, for making
the tercentenary memorial of the
founding of Boston, which will be
dedicated on the Common, opposite
Spruce and Beacon sta., on Boston
Day, September 17.
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BOSTON TAX LIMIT
BILL PASSED BY HOUSE
The strife that marked the legislative progress of the Boston tax limit
hill Thursday afternoon in the House
I was followed by complete calm when
It was reached on yesterday morning's
calendar. Without a single vote raised
In protest it was passed to be engrossed.
Under a suspension of rules it was forwarded to the Senate, where it will
! come up for concurrent action Monday.
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FIREBOAT ORDER
PASSES COUNCIL
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New Craft \\ ill Cost $350.000—
Pump 10.000 Gals. a Minute
A new steel fireboat with a pumping
capacity of 10,000 gallons per minute
will replace the old wooden boat, designated as engine 31, within the next
year, and will be the first of a fleet,
;if three such boats which will he added
to the department by mayor Curley.
The city council committee on finance
yesterday approved the mayor's order
for an appropriation of $350.000 for the
new boat,
The /Inane. committee alehAmilltAiril.k.

vorable action on an appropriation order of $40,000 for the Healey playground
in Roslindale.
No action was taken on the order of
Councilman Murray for an appropriation of $150.000 for the construction
of an underpass between Washington
street. and Hyde Park avenue. Forest
Hills, to take the place of the stewien
foot bridge which was built during the
Hibbard administration.
Delegations of Forest Hills residents.
including clergymen, urged favorable
action and compared the benefits of an
underpass which will be A railablo to
vehicles with the somewhat dangerous
foot bridge which WAR described tia 010
feet above the street level. Prectleally
all of the organizations in the Forest
Hills section eppt•oved the plan but until the proponenta can confer with
Mayor Curley R n d aseertain his attitude
ebeht hit apprcnala
44,,*
•

CITY AUTO
JOY RIDING
MUST STOP

to reeara to toe mimg at vacancler and
promotions in till %se:1mile,, win be suspended until Julie I, when the budget
increases become effective.
Temporary help will be limited to
emergencies and overtime will be allowed on Sundays, holidays and In
emergencies only after approval has
been obtained from the office of the
Mayor.
Protesting agaii,st the increase of 1.50
per cent in the cost of automobile repairs during the- past four years, the
Mayor told the department heads that
in the future the city chauffeurs will
not have full power to order repairs.

ASKS HASTE ON
GOVERNOR SQ.
Mayor Wants Bill Passed
by Legislature Son

To Stop Joy-Riding

Steamshovels will start to work on the
construction of the Boylston street subway extension ender Governor square
for the relief of transit and traffic congestion, provided the Legislature adopts
the legislative bill agreed upon by the
city, the Elevated directors and the
Elevated public trustees, after AL debate
of five years duration. Mayor Curley
announced yesterday.
BY WILTON VAUGH
He appealed to the Legislature to suspend its rules "to perform a service both
Pleasure riding in city cars, prito the travelling public and to the great
vate use of city telephones, sevenarmy of unemploi'ed." it will be a
$3,000,000 job to be built by the city, with
course luncheons for city employees
edagreeing to pay the usual
theitaElevat
l
and all forms of graft by city conof 414, per cent of the cost, representing $350,000 a year.
tractors and city workers were defiIf this added expenditure of $350,000
nitely and completely banned in an
year should result in an Elevated dea
ficit, under the new Nil, it will be met
edict delivered by Mayor Curley to
the 14 cities and towns in the Metby
his department heads in their first
ropolitan transit district instead
of
cabinet meeting, late yesterday. He
through an increase in fare. This factor caused the directors and the pubcalled for a new era of strict econ.
Private Phone Talks
lic trusteet, to withdraw the opposition
omy in the conduct of municipal busiwhich they have exerted against the
Private conversations over city
teleness and virtually read the "riot act." phones will be reduced and the lines iGovernor square extension since 1925.
reserved for municipal business,
the
Mayor ordered, explaining that
a sufficient supply of public pay station
DEMANDS FULL SERVICE
s
have been installed in the corrido
rs of
I vor two hours, the 'NUN or directly City
Hall
and
other
public
buildin
! named the leaks on the city treasury
gs.
ning the number of private telethe t must he plugged up, and he Questio
phones paid for by the city, the Mayor
warned the department heads that unprotested that the cost of service
to
less they could produce 100 cents worth the
city had increased a fourth in the
of service for every St paid by the tax- past
four years.
payers lie would get executives who,
A "blacklist" will be prepared
for all
could.
contractors who
Budget estimates of the city depart- specifications of fall to carry out the
city contracts to the
ments for 1930 represent $4.400,000 more
letter. Once caught, they
will never
than the actual expendit. 'es of last get another job
while he is Mayor, Mr.
year, the Mayor informed the depart- Curely informed
his department heads,
ment heads, and the school department and said that
any Inspector who is
has estimated increased expenditures found favoring a
contractor at the exof $2,492,000, making a total increase of pense of the city will
be dischar
S6,892,000, meaning a jump of $3
in the
City investigators, inspectors ged.
and
tax rate.
visitors, who supervise public
works
It was to forestall this threatened in- involving the expendi
Urging the construction of a tunnel
tures
of
Million
s
crease in the tax rate that the Mayor of dollars of the city
to connect Washington street
money will be
and Hyde
ordered the department heads to cut checked and doublePark avenue under the railroad tracks
checked to avoid
down the estimates and to institute leakage of funds.
beyond the Forest Hills station,
scores
drastic economies in the conduct of
of residents appeared yesterday
before
their departments. The Mayor will also
Bars Political Influence
the City Council committee on
finance
request the school, pollee and other dein favor of the necessary loan
And politicians will have no
order of
partments which are not under his con- at
influence
$150,000 to perform the work.
City Hall, if the depart
ment heads
trol to observe the same policy of econ- follow
They protested that the old
the
orders
of
the
Mayor.
bridge
omy, as he controls but 39 per cent of ommend
"Recwas unsafe for school children
ations of office
and aged
the municipal expenditures.
pedestrians, who would be
not influence you in the holders must
forced
to
dischar
ge
of.
walk almost a mile unless
your duties," the executi
they used the
Single Hour for Lunch
lofty bridge. Among those
Mayer told them. "We ves said the
have received
demand
ing
the new tunnel were Council
As 60 per cent of the city expenses go orders to show no
lor
favorit
Murray with representatives Peter A.
to personal service, leaving only the stated after the conference. ism," they
from
St.
Andrew's Church, the Franci
remainder for materials, equipment and
The department heads
s
were ordered
Parents' Association, Bussey Parkman
supplies, the Mayor ordered a careful to call their workers
togethe
Improv
r in biement Association and
watch to see that the expenditures for monthly meetings to
discover ways of
Forest Hills
Federation.
personal service are Merited.
conducting necessary
Following the hearing
economi
es.
The
,
Chairman Timothy F.
He pointed out that the ordinances executives were commanded
Donovan announced that the committee
require a working day from 9 o'clock In the 20,000 city workers be to see that
as
had
careful
voted
to report the loan order
the morning until 5 o'clock at night, with municipal property as
they
pass" to the full Council on "ought to
and that all officials as well as depart- be with their own in preventing would
waste
Monday
.
ment heads must take but a single hour and damage.
A report of their stewar
for lunch. In the future habitual elfdship will be
fenders in this matter will be made ex- demanded of the department
month, for the Mayor has heads In a
amples.
to
Creation of new positions on the city hold cabinet meetings monthldecided
y.
payroll will be taboo and only those they carry out orders, the lineup 'Tritest,
of
th,
alosnletely necessary will he allowed hy cabinet will change. If they
succeed it
the Mayor. The same rule will be held saving money through the economic,
outlined, the Mayor explain
ed that th,
city would be in a position to
neceseary nubile improvementsuse it fol
, provid.
tn

Curley Tells Department Heads "New
Era" at Hand

That the city cars were being used for
pleasure purposes was indicated by the
excessive bills for gasolene and 011,
which he ordered stopped, insisting that
the department heads must observe the
ordinance requiring the city label on
all city cars to discourage Sunday
touring.
Storage of city pleasure cars in private garages has cost from $10 to $25
a month, the Mayor stated, questioning
the difference in rates charged up by
the various departments and ordering
an end to the practice of paying whatever the neighborly garage man asks.
High-priced cars for city officials will
be eliminated during the Curley administration. Just as soon as the
existing fleet of luxurious sedans wears
out, Fords will be purchased. Even
these will be bought only for necessary
replacements. Many officials will be
deprived of the use of a city car except
when actually required and the long
line of machines parked all day long
behind City Hall will become a memory.

FOREST HILLS
TUNNEL URGED
Residents

Seeli Passage
of $150,000 Order

in the even,
committee. to participate
replacement
announcement of this
The
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by Edward
night
last
parade.
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'Jut, even
height of the postoffice structure, that being a Government 3ob.
so, Boston is building 21-story structures.
rising
Look at the new United Shoe Machinery set-back building,
under
now
building,
24 stories (290 feet) in the air. Consider the Tower
up 21
construction at Devonshire, Franklin and Federal sts. It counts
stories (245 feet).
Who has been quaint and behind the procession? Not Boston,
in the
surely. Does Senator Glass recall that Boston built the first subway
country, operating it back in 1894?
It may have escaped the Senator's recollection that the first metropolitan water, sewerage and parkway system in this land was establi. hed
in the Boston metropolitan area.
Or that the use of ether as an anesthetic was first demonstrated
at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston.
Or that our present East Boston rapid transit tunnel was the first
ccncrete under-water tunnel ever built in the United States.
Who's quaint and behind the times? Not Boston.
Let us remind the Senator from the Old Dominion that the first
electric fire alarm system in the United States was installed in B:)ston
April 28, /852. Its central station was in City Hall and it was not a big
system. But it was the FIRST.
One could go on like this indefinitely. A Boston hotel man was
the first American to provide three-room suites for guests. The first t,1ephone talk was between Professor Alexander Graham Bell in Boston and
Thomas A. Watson in Cambridge. And so on and on.

Mayor Sits Down Wit!, His A ssistants

Mayor Curley arid Ids iis.w assistants gathered yeste. slay for ths first time. Above lift lo right are, seated,
Samuel Silverman, Joseph P. Manning, Mayor Corley, Mr!. Colin W. MacDonald, James E. Maguire; standing, Edmund L. Dolan, Frank B. lowland, Neal A. Holland, William P. Long, Daniel H. Rose-, Edward S.
)(silty, Peter F. Tagus., Theodore A. Haffenreffer, (Marks P. Began, Edward I. Msdatightlin, Charles J. FOX,
William H. *layles, Frank Seiberlieh, Maj. Charles F. Harding, Edward H. Willti,, Phillip A. Chapman, James
/ and Col. Mom', .1. Sltinran.
,
William J. Calif
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Custom house tower.
Boston's tallest structure, the
by New England
ci'ecl
is
and
te
grani
of
It is build
ent for building
argum
er
anoth
as
sts
intere
granite
their product instead
of
fice
postof
n
Bosto
the new
of Indiana limestone.
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ing, a set-back
The United Shoe Machinery Build
effective answer
structure rising 24 stories, is one
of Virginia whether
to a query by Sen. Carter Glass
a 2I -story post..
Boston is too "quaint" to have
office building.

the belief that New England is no mere
series of editorials based on
ve
(This is the eighth M is
s and that her demands inns' resei
State
nited
U
ERSTONE of the
carrier but rather the CORN
on.)
due consideration at W0• hiogi

Walsh of Massachusetts explained to
When U. S. Senator David I.
mittee, Thursday, that the projected new
the Senate Appropriations Com
Boston would be 21 stories high, Senator
federal, or postoffice, building at
m
surprised and said so. The Senator fro the
Carter Glass of Virginia was
Old Dominion added:
conservative as Boston tolerate a
"How will a city as quaint and
21-story buildinf!?"
Boston may be quaint and conservative
Senator Walsh retorted that
and coming.
along some lines, but is also up
fight that is being made to have the
This was in the course of the England granite, instead of Indiana
d with New
new Boston postoffice face
t of granite, the same as the Custom House
buil
be
limestone. It should
e.
tower, not of Hoosier limeston
Glass and his inference that Boston is
tor
But in regard to Sena
-story building.
too "quaint" to tolerate a 21
sense of things historic, unusual and
Boston may be quaint in the g up with the procession—No.
keepin
interesting. But in progress, in
'Nrw
interests are finding the Bost-,
We wonder if the limestone
wded
be
cro
to
n
not
atio
rmin
their dete
England granite men "quaint" in Would it not be "quaint" if Uncle Sam
ors.
out by their Indiana competit Boston postoffice„ after all?
the
for
ite
gran
decided to use
.
Glass?—too quaint for a 2t-story building
the
Who's quaint, Senator
ut
abo
to say
be sure, Boston has nothing
Not Boston, surely. To
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Seeks 90-Day
Live Parking
Experiment

•

'"he report continues that Boston ham
gone far ahead of Chicago In removing
Its mass facilities from the streets, thus
eliminating the competition of these fa"'titles from automotive transportation.

30
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"DISRAELI OF BOSTON"
Back Bay Association Thinks
Such a Rule Easier
to Enforce
In the belief that "live parking" regulations would be easier to enforce than
the present regulations, the Back Bay
Association has indorsed a proposal for
a ninety-day trial of the experiment in
the area north and east of Arlington
street, and on certain other through
routes traversing the Back Bay section.
"The traffic committee believes such
a rule would be far easier for the police
'to enforce and far simpler for the general public to understand," says 'Iorace
Guild, secretary. "The question vl,ether
a car had been parked fifty-five or sixty.
five minutes would not arise. The only
"-iody
question would be whether sorn,
it.
competent to operate the car was
familiarize
and people would not have to
regset
of
themselves with a complicated
ulations; to wonder whether they might
leave their car twenty minutes r
hour, or not at all. It has seemed to
the committee that a ninety-day trial
period would serve to familiarize the
greatest part of the public with the
change so that it would be possible to
determine just what the effect of 1Juch
a change would be.
"Based on the rate of increase between
1920 and 1925 and the known populstion
of Boston In 1925, the present population of the city is 815,351. With a. policq
force numbering 2456, we now have a po-I
lice officer for every 331 of our people
(including children). A 9 per cent Increase in population has been met with
an increase of over 33 1-3 per cent in the
police force at a cost far from negligible
"Traffic regulations permitting parking of automobiles for limited periods of
twenty minutes, one hour, or other times,
have been on the books all of that time
and have not been enforced, There
seems little room for an opinion that
they are enforceable without substantial
increase in the police force, and it is even
doubtful if they would then be enforceable."

No Parking Helps Chicago
Chamber of Conhnerce Committee Reports Experiment Not Especially Helpful to Boston Study, flower

•
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The committee bi traffic control and
safety of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, in a report sent out today, declares the', the- no-parking ordinance in
Chicago has been helpful in relieving
traffic congestion, but that ;;. comparison -of conditions in Boston and Chicago
shows them so dissimilar that the results of the Chicago experiment are not
particularly helpful In the study of
whether Beaton should follow Chicago's
example.
The committee is now engaged in a.
further study to ascertain what changes
are necessary In the parking regulations
of Boston, this study to include the verl°tie no-parking regulations recently proposed.

We trust that Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, whom several hundred of his friends
honored at a banquet Saturday night, will not
take too literally, or try too earnestly to justify,
the characterization of him by the presiding officer, Judge Frank S. Deland, who referred to
him as "the Disraeli of Boston." The Judge
was talking in merely a post-prandial way, we
hope. He did not have in mind the brilliant
Prime Minister of whom it hrs been said by
Philip Guedalla, that his principles were
"slightly fluid."
Nor could the allusion of Judge Deland have
been intended to apply to the sartorial side of
Lord Beaconsfield. If Mr. Silverman should
follow Dizzy's example in dress, John W. Davis,
the best dressed presidential candidate in his-,
thrY. and Joseph A. Conry, spatted, caned, w
daily hint from Bond street, would seem relatively ragged and dishevelled. For Dizzy was
what the boys call some dresser. Imagine the
Corporation counsel decked out in a black velvet
suit, with ruffles, with red clocks on his stock-1
ings, with a flower, with a well-bred air of nil ad.:
mirari. After one day of that, we can visualize
a scene on the second floor of City Hall with
James summoning Samuel and calling i41 Drs.
Myerson and May for a psychopathic consultation.
But, if Judge Deland had in mind the social,
literary and conversational Disraeli, he was
setting up a noble iwal. Dizzy could write and
talk and charm. He was c.;:traordinarily clever
on paper. He was irresistible in his manners—
even the Queen hung on his words, and, at the
age of seventy, he was carrying on two violen
flirtations simultaneously with well bred women:
When his rival, Palmerston, Prime Minister,
became involved at threescore and ten in a
vandal with a woman, and Disraeli, 1. Ade- r
OppeAtion, heard the story, he counse,
his friends: "For God's sake, do not let the people of England know, or he will sweep the country."
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CUR LEY TO PUE
HYDE PI\IIK VEI
Nlayor Curley loday a.-in .d a
group of Hyde Park and West Roxbury. residents that if the Legislahire granted his request for $10.000,-1
000 for street betterments, he would
have permanent paving end sidewalks placed on Hyde Perk ave.,
from Forest Hills station to the
Renaville race track.
IThe distance is about. three and
a half miles and the cost would be
about $700,000. the mayor figured.
City Councilman Clement Norton
headed the delegation making the
trip to City Hall in the interests
of 1 itter streets in their titetriAte...,,,

STUDY IN CHICAGO NOT
HELPFUL TO BOSTON

facilities were vetthin the no-parking
district in Chicago, and the balance
in contiguous territory, while Boston
has 24 percent within the central business district. Considered in relation to
curb capacity at one time, Chicago had
an off-street capacity almost 4% times
the curb capacity, whereas in Boston
it is three times the curb capacity,
!Chicago had an opportunity to enlarge
these facilities by public action; no
such opportunity is apparent in Boston.
Of retail store patrons using automobiles parked at the curb, Chicago
showed 1.8 percent, while Boston had
7.7 percent.
"These data as to curb capacity for
parking, off-street storage facilities
and opportunities for enlargement of
these facilities point in general to a
Further light on the vexatious ques- situation in Chicago more conducive
to the success of a no-parking ordition of whether to limit or bar auto- aims without
serious disturbance than
mobile parking In the highly-congested exists in Boston. The compariso
n
, downtown business area of Boston is shows that in both cities parking had
been
prohibited
on most of the curb
contained in a report of the Chamber
space, but Chicago showed
of Commerce committee on traffic con- actual and potential off-streeta larger
storage
trol and safety, in which conditions in capacity.
"Comparis
ons of the importance of
the Chicago Loop district, where parkthe passenger automobile to the busi!Mg Is prohibited altogether, are used ness
of the two districts, as revealed
as a basis of comparison.
by the estimates of through traffic and
me committee report, signed by the study of patronage in retail stores,
lead
us to the conclusion that this type
Chairman Gifford LeClear and a dozen
representative Boston business men, of transportation is more important
in
at least certain sections of the cendeclares the parking ban has relieved
. congestion in Chicago's business dis- tral business district of Boston than
Chicago."
in
trict, but there is a division of opinion
as to the effect upon business of the
parking base there.
Conditions In the two cities are found
to be so dissimilar that the Chicago
results are not particularly helpful in
settling Boston's problem. So the committee has embarked upon a further
study to ascertain what changes are
necessary in downtown parking regulations in Boston. This new survey
will fu.laish workable suggestions for
the Boston Traffic Commission controlled by Mayor Curley, which ia the
final authority.

Chamber of Commerce's
Committee Reports

Traffic Survey Shows Conditions in
Two Cities Are Dissimilar

'CITY AND "L" AGREE
ON GOVERNOR-SQ PLAN

Report in Part

•

The report states, in partt
"Boston has gone far ahead of Chicago in removing its mass transportation facilities from downtown streets.
Chicago has a larger mileage of elevated and surface car lines; Boston
has a. smaller length of elevated lines
nod practically no surface car lines.
Off-street transportation in Boston
takes care of 72 percent of the passenge es entering the district, and on-street
agee
a account for the balance of 28
pet ce,,e In Chicago, off-street agen•
cies provide for 42 percent. while onstreet agencies transport the balance
of 58 percent.
"According to such measures as
heights of buildings, and volume of
vehicular and passenger traffic, the
business development of Chicago is
almost double that of Boston.
"The Chicago distriet, prior to the
no-parking ordinance, had a capacity
parking of about 2000 vehicles
for cu
I at ont time, as compared with a present cal acity of about 2500 in Boston
In comparing the capaeity during a 12hour day with the demand, as represented by the number of vehicles entering the districts,' we find that in
, Chicago the capacity was able to meet
about 25 percent of the demand, and
In Boston the capacity is in the vicinity of 40 percent of the demand.

ALL-DEMOCRATIC MAYORS'
NIGHT BANQUET MARCH 31

An All-Democratic Mayors' night
will be held at the Hotel Stetter on
Monday, March 31, and it is intended
Ito have for guest speaker either
Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith or Mayor
James J. Walker. Invitations to 2500
leading Democratic workers have been
sent out.
The banquet is planned with the
view of increasing registration, harmony for 1930, with a solid front at
the next State election. The Democratic city committee will be assisted
by the Alfred E. Smith League of
Massachusetts and the Democratic
Women Voters, Charles E. McGlue
will visit New York this month and
secure the guest speaker.
Every Democratic Mayor in the
State has been invited, as well as Marcus A. Coolidge, Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, Gen Edward L. Logan, ExMayor Andrew J. Peters, Joseph Ely,
IJohn F. Malley, Rev Roland D. Sawyer, Strobe V. Claggett, Senator David
I, Walsh, Congressman William P.
Connery, Congressman John W. McCormack, Congressman John J. Douglass, Thomas C. O'Brien, Peter F.
Tague and Charles Riordan.
Henry E. Lawler will be toastmaster. Addresses will be made by
Mayor Curley. Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
and Frank J. Donahue, chairman of
the Democratic State committee.

CURLEY DENIES ANY
OF ALIEN

Finds G,vernor Anxious to
Help Unemployed
Beacon-St Subway Project
A wrong interpretation of the attiLaid Before Legislature
tude of Mayor Curley toward the unElevated to Pay Rental at 4. , and
District to Meet Any Deficit

Extension of the Boylston-st Subway under Governor sq and out Beacon at and Commonwealth av for a
short distance is now in the hands of
the Legislature, ending a five-year
, controversy between the city and the
directors and trustees of the Boston
Elevated.
Under the plan, as submitted to the
Legislative Committee on Metropolitan
Affairs yesterday, the subway will be
extended under Commonwealth av to
Blandford at, and under Beacon at to
a point east of the Boston & Albany
Railroad Bridge.
The directors and the trustees of the
road agree to pay the rental of 4%
percent of the actual cost, the regular
subway rental, but if this results in a
deficit the Metropolitan Transit District, consisting of 14 cities and towns,
will bear the actual deficit.
Mayor Curley, who has sponsored toe
;Governor-sq project, said that "a real
Off-Street Storage
I opportunity is presented in the adoption of the bill as drafted for the solu"The comparisen of off-street storage
tion not only of the transportationranspo
p(i
)rnttatb
Chicago,
fore
that
iount
shows
be
facilities
problem at this particular
the adoption of the no-perking ordithe providing of immediate work for
nance had a capacity of 8950 vehb ;es,
the vast number of persons seeking
the same at the vestment tine...,
end I he capacity for Boston is 7375
About
38
percent
of t.b.ese
vehicles.

employment policy of Gov Allen, es
expressed by him Saturday at the
monthly luncheon of the Mayors' Club
of Massachusetts, resulted in a misleading caption in the report published
In yesterday's Globe.
' Instead of attacking the unemployment policy of Gov Allen, it appears
that Mayor Curley appreciates all that
the Governor is doing toward relieving the situation.
Discussing the matter last night,
I Mayor Curley said that "the caption
of the report of meeting of the Mayors'
Club which appeared in the Sennay
edition of the Boston Globe and reading, 'Curley Attacks Allen's Unemployment Policy, is both unjust and
misleading, and I respectfully request
a -errection of the same.
''I made Le criticism of Gov Allen
or of the Civil Service ComrdissIon,
becau.se the law prevents granting
preference because of size of families.
"T simply stated that it was unfortue
nat, and that I had presented a bill
to change existing law so that in time
of depression preference might be
given men and women in proportion to
(their dependents.
"In my opinion, Gov Allen is doing
all that he can to relieve unemployment, and the assistance he has
given
me upon legislation to provide funds
to
relieve the situation in Boston has
been most helpful.
"I have found Gov Allen arnitsthot
' and Atix:ous to hel, the unemployeio
d.
l and ratite his friendship too highly to
allow an statement that would
calls,
therwism to go Michele
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Time Surely
.? Corning frtMunicipal Advertising
Stringent Policy,
Legislature May Again Adhere to Its
rt All Over the State,
but Idea Is Fast Gaining Suppo Indicated—Gloucester
as the Hearing of This Week
kppeal Over
Has Much Benefited by Getting Its
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Steel Fireboat to
Replace Engine 31

A new steel fireboat with a pumping capacity of 10,000 gallons per
minute will replace the old wooden
boat, designated as engine 31. within the next year, and will be the
first of a fleet of three such boats
which will be added to the department by Mayor Curley.
The City Council committee on
finance approved the mayor's order for an appropriation of $350,000
for the new boat.
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The Pilot Marks End of 100
Years of Service Here Today
Huge Centenary Edition of Catholic Journal
Reviews Achievements of Church in Boston
And Is Tribute to Cardinal
The completion of one hundred aare
in the service of the arch-diocese of
Boston will be marked today by the
Pilot Publishing Company when the
centenary edition of the Pilot, containing 148 pages, in addition to the
regular news sections, will be published.
This mammoth newspaper, containing as it does a record of marvelous
achievements in religion and education
in the Catholic church, throughout the
diocese, may be considered a distinct
tribute to his eminence, William Cardinal O'Connell, under whose patronage
the paper is published.
One of the noteworthy articles in this
gpecial edition is the autobiography of
the great churchman written by Mabel
A. Farnum and illustrated with pictures
of Cardinal O'Connell from youth to
i e.
presnth
A splendid picture of Cardinal O'Connell forms the centrepiece of the first
page of the paper, arranged in an attractive layout and surrounded by notable church dignitaries of former years,
including Bishop Cheverus, whose sert/Ice in Boston was from 1808 to 1823;
Bihop Fenwick, 1825 to 1846; Bishop
I'itzpatrick, 1846 to 1866. and Archbishop Williams, 1886 to 1907.
Prominent among the articles intere.iting to non-Catholics as well as
Catholics are the following: "A Century of Service to God and Country";
''On Puritanism," by Hillaire Belloc;
"A Century of Remarkable Progress."
bring the story of the Catholic Church
in Boston by the Rev. Francis X. Quinn:
"The Story of Mission Aid in Boston,"
by the Rev. Richard J. Cushing. diocesan director; "The Catholic Truth
Guild." by David Goldstein; "A Hundred Years of Catholic Charity." by

Newspaper IVIan

Named Registrar
.'Hyor Curley today aptu,i,,t,,d
)ally of 35 Clarkson street, Dorchere
ter, as registrar of births, deaths and
marriages, to fill the setettney eaused by
the death of Edward W. MeGiennen.
Mr. Daily is a newspaper man of
twentyateyen years' experience, twelve
of whieh have been passed at City Hall
as representative of the Boston Amerlean. The mayor, in his announcement,
declared that Mr. Daily was exceptionally well qualified for the position, not only
lie,,,„se of Ws general newspaper training but because of his Intimate knowledge of the depertment.

the Rev. George P. O'Conor, director
of the Catholic Charitable Bureau:
"The Young Men's Catholic Association," by Joseph H. Farren; "A Century of Catholic Education," by the
Rev. Richard J. Quinlan, S. T. L.:
"The League of Catholic Women." by
Mrs. Francis E. Slattery, acid "The
"Broadcasting of Catholic Truth," by
the Rev. M. J. Ahern, S. J.
The text is relieved by pictures of
priests and buildings throughout the
arch-diocese. A story of the old
churches of Boston
is
well-worth
reading.
There are also informative articles
on St. John's Seminary, Holy Cross and
Boston College, St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and many other educational institutions and hospitals in Greater Boston.
A directory of priests, churches and institutions throughout the archdiocese
should prove of real value to many readers. 'This special edition is profusely
It contains letters of congratulation
from President Hoover, ex-President
Coolidge, Gov. Frank G. Allen. Mayor
James M. Curley, former mayor. Malcolm Edwin Nichols, and men and
women high up in state and civic affairs.
,Of special interest is the preface to
the centenary edition in which His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell. says:
"When the Pilot was born. Boston
was a little seaport town of 25.000 inhabitants. The Catholic Church was
in the hands of one bishop and three
priests serving 3000 Catholics in nine
churches along the New England seaboard.
"This year. when Boston is celebrating the tercentenary of its founding anc
the Pilot the centenary of its birth, tilt
Catholic church, in what was but a portion of the diocese of Boston in 1929
is presided over by a cardinal archbishop, ministering with more than t
thousand priests to cover a million people in almost four hundred churches."

DELAY FARE JUMP
ON NARROW GAUGE
I tilities Board Bars Increase
Before April 10
The date on which increase in schedules of rates filed by the Boston, Revere
Beach and Lynn Railroad were to become effective was defetred today by
the depai talent of public utilities until
April 10. The department, according
to the order, has not yet completed its
Investigation initiated by protests of
Senator Brodhine of Revere and Representative Pratt of Saiigus. The company sought to put new 1111106 into effect
Feb. 10.
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UNDERPASS URGED
FOR FOREST HIM
Would Replace Old Bridge
for Which Curley Fought
Many years ago, while chairman of
the Board of Aldermen, J{LMOS M.
Curley, now Mayor of Boston, made
it possible for the residents near Forest Hills sq to have an overhead foot
bridge from Wanhington at to Hyde
Park ay. He led the fight for the
bridge, which was built under the administration of the late Mayor George
A. Hibbard.
Yesterday, there was a large turnout of Forest Hills residents seeking
an underpass to replace the old high
wooden bridge that spans the railroad
tracks. The Finance Committee of the
City Council had before it an order
introduced by Councilor Peter A. Murray calling for an appropriation of
$150,000 for the construction of an
underpass.
Among those who spoke in favor
were clergymen of the section and
representatives of the Francis Parkman Mothers' Association, Bussey Improvement Association, Forest Hills
A. A.. Forest Hills Club and Forest
Hills Federation.
The committee held it over for a
week pending action by the Mayor.
Ought to pass was the vote of the
Finance Committee on the Mayor's
order for $150.000 for a new, modern
fireboat to replace the worn out Engine
21. It also looked upon favorably the
order for $40,000 for new bleachers
and resurfacina of the Healey Playground at Roslindale and the $300,000
order for a city printing plant building.
The money is axatlable from funds
saved by the printing department
which occupies leased floor space of
24.000 feet, at an annual rental of
$15,000. The department is said to require 39.000 square feet of /mac*.

I Mayor Curley has approved of exit
I week, and a lot of us observed it by
buying a new necktie.

DAILY APPOINTED
BIRTHS REGISTRAR
L. Daily of 35 Clarkson street,
Dorchester, City Hall reporter for the
Boston American. was appointed
today
to be registrar of births, deaths
and
marriages by Mayor James M. Curley.
He is well known in Boston, having
been in newspaper work for 2 years.
He
is married and has one son.

at Sc, Hanover at;
one-way from Mirrimao st to Wanhington
it;
way from Merrimao at to and oneway
at. tinder present rules It IsCause
from Union at to Causeway. one-way.
It is on Friend at that the Traffi
c
Commissioners anticipate the most,
trouble, for under the new rules the;
street is divided into three sections,
'
with traffic in the middle section running in the opposite direction to traffic
in the other two. Under the new rules
traffic from Union at to Hanover at,
and from Merrimac at to Causeway
at will move in the same direction as
at the present time, but between Merrimac at and Washington st it will be
reversed so that it travels in the direction opposite to that in the other
two sections of the street.

7) 1
1
4,
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon Inn nave run power to order repairs.
received the members of the officia Storage,according to the Mayor, varies
l from $10 to $25 and the amoun
family in his office at City Hall and gasoline consumed would indica t of
te, he
told them that the city must
pleasure cars are being used
econo- said, that
mize and that they must start imme- for other than city business. Highpriced cars are to be eliminated and
diately. The department heads are the purchase of new cars and trucks
to hold hi-monthly conferences with must be limited to necessary replacements.
employes in departments, and there
The Mayor declared that a more
will be hi-monthly conferences be- watchful attitude by employes will
prevent much waste and damage which
tween heads of departments
and the now causes plant and grounds repair.
Mayor for the purpose of expedi
ting Failure of employes to prevent damage, he said, should be penalized.
city affairs and devising ways
and
Inspectors, visitors and investigameans to enforce necessary econo
- tors, who supervise work involving
mies.
large expenditure of money, the Mayor
The Mayor told his cabinet that said, should have their work constantly
checked, to avoid leakage.
city department estimates for 1930
Actual needs, the Mayor said, will
show an increase of $4,400,000 over be the rule in the purchase of equipment.
what was actually expended last
In closing, he declared that, If emyear, and in addition there is a bur- ployes exercise the same amount of
den of $2,492,000 for the School De- care in the use of supplies and materials furnished the city as they would
partment over what was actually
if they were paying for them out of
expended last year.
their own pockets, much waste could
be avoided.

Increased Tax Rate Looms
That total of $6,892,000, according
to the Mayor would mean an increase in tax rate of slightly in exces of $3.58, and he impressed the
heads of the various denartments
that there must be strict economy
and paring down.
The practice of buying supplies
and then sending the requisition to
the Department of supplies for a
confirming order, is ended. Yesterday the Mayor told the heads of departments that, hereafter, all department supplies will be purchased
only on the order of the Supply Department.
While nothing was said about time
clocks, the Mayor notified heads of
departments that working hours for
employes will be 9 a m to 5 p m
with one hour for lunch. Habit
ual
offenders to be made an example
of.

City Contracts
Contracts were given particular attention in the Mayor's greeting to
his
cabinet. He said that there will be
no
favoritism in the granting or
fulfilment of contracts, and strict supervision must be maintained to see that
contracts are conformed with. Recom
mendations, he said of public office
holders, regardless of their office,
must
not in any way influence department
heads in the discharge of their duties
.
As for any employe who permits
himself to be influenced by a contractor, the emoloye will be removed
from the service and the contractor
blacklisted.
Creating of new positions and filling
vacanclee is tabooed, unless absolutely
necessary, and promotions to fill vacancies should be suspended until
June I, when budget increases are effective. Except in case of Siiund
aY,
holiday and emergency overtime, tic
work of this character should be started without first securing approval of
the Mayor's office.

Matter of Automobiles

Automobiles carne In for consid
erable attention. After declaring that cost
has advanced 150 percent In four yearn,
the Mayor.declared ehaufteurs Should

Commission's Statement

The statement of the commission
,
accompanying the announcement
of
the new rules, is:
"When considering the present
layout of the area to be controlled
by
lights, it was found that Hayma
rket
sq and the intersection of Boylst
on 1
and Tremont at were controlling
factors in this installation due to
existing conflicting movements of traffic
.
"At Haymarket sq, Merrimac
at and
gudbury st traffic conflicts at the intersection of these two streets.
It was
therefore voted that Merri
mac
made one way from Haymarket at be
sq to
Friend at, an that no traffic
hereafter
will enter Haymarket sq from
Manrimac st. In order to
accommodate
this traffic, Friend at has
been reversed so that vehicles now will operate on Friend at in a southe
rly direction from Merrimac at to
Washington st. This will permit traffic
formerly using Merrimac in enteri
ng
Haymarket sq to enter Haymarket
sq
via Friend at and Sudbury
at at a
very slight inconvenience.
"The reversal of Friend at
mites the conflicting movement elimin-!
at the '
intersection of Hanover at and
Washington at that now exists
when
icles, leaving the market distric veht, attempt to proceed by way of
to the North Station, thereb Friend it
y cutting
through the Washington-et
traffic immediately north of Hanover
at and
causing congestion at this
A number of important changes in
point.
1
-one-way traffic rules on downt
own Boylston-St
Chan
ge
streets will be put into effect tomor i .
-,
At the inters
row morning, according to an &flounce- and Tremont ection of Boylston st
at the light flow of
trient made yesterday by Col Thoma vehicles proceeding west on
s at from
Boylston
Washington at now conflicts
F. Sullivan, acting traffic commi
ssion- with the heavy
movem
ent
of vehicles
er. The new rules, which affect
five making the left turn from Boylst
on
streets in the business distric
t, have at into Tremont at northerly. Boylston at has been made one
been ordered to make
way from
more effective
Tremont at to Washington at,
the operation of the new
thereby
autom
traffic signal light system which atic eliminating this conflicting movement
, it is on Boylston at from Washi
:xpected, will be put in service
ngton
st.
in May. In order to accom
All the changes are drasti
modate these
c. They vehicles, Lagrange at
affect thousands of automo
and
Avery at
billets trav- have been made one
way from Washersing the downtown busine
ss district ington at to Tremo
daily. The members of
nt at. This will
the Traffic eliminate the movem
ent of vehicles
Commission anticipate some
confusion from Avery at into
for a time, but believe
that, by the from Essex at into Hayward ph and
Boylston at. both
time the new signal lights
are in- of which movements were.
stalled in May, all driver
against
s will be fa- traffic on Washington
at and in techmiliar with the rules
and that the nical violation of the
new system will work
one-w
ay rule.
smoothly.
Automobilists who formerly
used the
Essex st-Boylston st route
may now
Summary of Changes
proceed through Beach
at and LaA summary of the chang
grange st, through Kneel
es
and it and
Avery St—At present one-wfollows: Stuart at or through
Boylst
ay
on it,
from
Tremont it to Washi
ngton it; traffic Washington at and Avery at. It is
expected that the restoration
reversed so that it will,
in future, be grang
e at to its former direct of La.
one-way from Washi
ion from
ngton at to Tre- Washington
mont at.
st to Tremont at will
increase the number of
Lagrange St—At present
vehicl
e, now
one-way using this street
from Tremont et to
Washington it; gree and probab to a considerable detraffic reversed so that
ly will reach the vole
it becomes one- ume that
formerly used this street
way from Washington it
to Tremont before its direction
at.
was revers
"The new rulee are effect ed.
Boylston St -Meds one-w
ive Sunay
Tremont at to Washington. Underfrom day, March 9, and have been made
the effective before the traffic
present rotes the street is
signi.l
e will
open to two- be in operation so that
way traffic.
motori
1)i:come acc......-Aamed to them. sts will
Merriman St --Made ona..way
from ' "The commission believ
Haymarket so to Friend at.
tivit thess
At siren- changes .-sy 41.speod up thees
entire down- 1
tint it
INVOCVAII44044
,
4.4*
A --nt..2,,..04 41asat..,ao.k
-____

SHIFTS IN ONE-WAY
STREETS DOWNTOWN
Traffic Rule Changes in
Effect Tomorrow

Will Affect Thousands of Drivers in
Business District

1
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MAYOR ORDERS ECONOMY
IN CITY DEPARTMENTS
Lays Down Law to Cabinet—Says Supplies Must
Not Bc Ordered as Before—No Favoritism in
Contracts Check on Expense. of Autos

MAYOR AND DEPARTMENT HEADS AT BOSTON CITY HALL

•

• Seated, Left to Right—Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel; Joseph P. Manning, chairman, City
Hospital trustees; Mayor Curley, Mrs Colin W. Macdonald, election commissioner; James E. Maguire, institutions commissioner. Standing, Left to Right—Edmund L. Dolan„acting city treasurer; Frank.B. Howland, overseer of public welfare; Neal A. Holland, assessor; William P. Long, park commissioner; Daniel
H. Rose,' superintendent of markets; Edward J. Kell ey, assessor; Peter F. Tague, assessor; Theodore A.
Haffenreffer, park commissioner; Charles F. Hogan, street commissioner; Edward F. McLaughlin, fire
commissioner; Charles J. Fox, budget commissioner; William H. Taylor, ovetseer of public welfare, Frank
Seiberlich, election commissioner; Mai Charles T. Harding, election commissioner; Edward II. Willey,
overseer of public welfare; Philip A. Chapman, penal institutions commissioner; James J. Mulvey, election commissioner; Maj Viriliiam J. Casey, superintendent winting department; Col Thomas
Sullivan,
tranotft env,.trniauf"not.

Amminimmumer

CURLEY TO WAR
ON CITY CRAFT
Mayor Declares Officials
Must Cut Out All
Extravagances
POLITICALINFLUENCE
ON JOBS ATTACKED

Curley Opens Fight
to Cut City Expenses

effort
Drastic orders calling for the strictest economy, in an
$6,892,of
city
the
running
of
cost
the
in
increase
an
to cut down
obtain a full day's work
000, and a demand that department heads
Curley yesterday afMayor
by
made
was
employe,
from every city
ternoon when he held his first meeting with his cabinet.

ONE-WAY STREETS
DEMON CHANCED

Mayor Curley declared war yesterday
on graft, political influence and extravaFive Streets Affected by New
gance in the conduct of municipal busiTraffic Rules Today
ness.
He laid down the law to all department heads and commissions for whose
Change in direction of traffic in
acts he is responsible and emphasized
three of the present downtown onethe need of obedience to the rules he
way streets and designation of two additional streets, in parts, also in the
promulgated.
downtown area, as one-way thoroughPLANS RIGID ECONOMY
fares, to be effective beginning tomorThe mayor, in conference with derow, were announced by the Boston
partment heads for the first time, deditraffic commission yesterday, as a
cated his administration to the most. means of making more effective the
control signal lights now berigid economy consistent with proper1 automatic
ing installed.
affairs.)
city
of
and necessary conduct
The streets affected and the changes
are as follows:
With one sentence he abolished waste,
street, now one-way from TreAvery
extravagance, duplication of effort,
mont street to Washington street, to be
carelessness in the handling of funds
one-way from Washington street to
Tremont street.
and city property, and issued warning
Lagrange street, now one-way from
that failure to obey would be the cause
Tremont street to Washington street,
of the imposition of drastic punishment.
to be one-way from Washington street
It was an executive conference in
to Tremont street.
which the mayor availed himself of
Friend street, now one-way from
heads
the opportunity to let department
Faneuil Hall square to Causeway street,
Know tnat conservarron 01 municipat
to be one-way from Union street to
funds is the watchword of his adminisHanover street, from Merrimac street
tration.
to Washington street and from Merrimade
mayor
To his subordinates the
mac street to Causeway street.
known that the budget estimates of all
Boylston street, now two-way its endepartments exclusive of the school detire length, to be one-way from Trepartment are $4,400,000 in excess of the
mont street to Washington street.
actual maintenance costs in 1929 and
Merrimac street, now a two-way
that the school department estimate is
street, to be one-way from Haymarket
$2,492,000 in excess of the expenditures
souare to Friend street.
This total of $6,892,000
last year.
means an increase of $3.58 in the tax
rate, if the estimates should be ap- which must be filled will be recognized]
proved. There will be a substantial and department heads who take such
paring in the mayor's departments but action must be prepared to prove that
he is not hopeful of co-operation in this absolute need .was the basis. In this
connection the mayor made known that
direction from the school committee.
60 per cent, of departmental approWARS AGAINST GRAFTING
priations are spont for the salaries of
Mayor Curley also told department personnel and that the remaining 40
heads he will not stand for any favor- per cent, for equipment, supplies and
itism in the fulfillment of contracts, necessary materials is little enough for
that any contractor found taking ad- such purposes.
vantage of the city will be permanently
OVERTIME WORK
blacklisted and any city employe who
Overtime work is limited to Sundays,
is guilty of co-operating with such contractors will be immediately discharged. holidays and emergencies and no work
The mayor's subordinates admitted of this character can be started withthat he had been frank and vigorous, out the mayor's approval, unless it
with a tendency toward harshness in comes within the classification of an
his pronunciation of what became yes- emergency.
Expenditures for the maintenance of
terday the Curley program of managautomobiles will be reduced to the
ing Boston.
and
heads
minimum. The mayor declared that
Henceforth all department
their subordinates will maintain office such expenditures have increased 150
hours from 9 until 5 o'clock, with an per cent. in four years, that chauffeurs
intermission of one hour for lunch. have been privileged to order repairs,
Habitual violators will be treated so a privilege which has been stopped;
sever -dy as to prove that the mayor that garage charges for storage have
means that city officials will follow the varied from $10 to $25 per month and
example which he sets of having regu- must be made uniform, that the consumption of gasoline and oil has dislar office hours.
No new positions will be created un- closed the use of city owned cars for
no pro- pleasure purposes, a practice that must
less there is absolute need and
tol- stop. and that henceforth the cost of
Motions to fill vacancies will be
vacancics upkeep of cars will be substantially reonly
1;
June
to
prior
erated
duced.

Ile wained his listeners that no
favoritism should be shown in the
matter of handing out contracts,
and that any person not living up
to the terms of his contract would
be blacklisted.
Any employe of the city involved
in co-operating with any contractor
will be removed from office, and
the habitual offenders of the 9 a.
m. to 5 p. m. rule will be made an
example of.
There will be no new positions
made except those actually necessary, and this order stands for the
filling of vacancies as well. All
promotions in the city service will
be postponed until June 1, and the
employment of temporary help will
be limited to emergencies.
All overtime will be discontinued,
except in cases where it is necessary, and then only on the approval
of the mayor. According to the
mayor the cost of repairs on the
city fleet of automobiles has advanced over 150 p. c. during the
past four years, and hence his
order that chauffeurs should not
have the full power to order repairs.
The increased use of gasoline
and oil, the mayor stated, would
indicate that pleasure cars are being used for other than city business.
Diatinctive labels will be
placed on all city cars according to
the ordinances in force at present.

GO V ERIN OR SQ.

SUBWAY PACT
NOW REACHED
The five-year controversy over
the extension of the Boylston st,
subway from Governor sq. ended
yesterday when the three contending factions agreed to terms.
They are directors of the Boston
Elevated, the public trustees and
the city of Boston.
The pact was contained in a report filed yesterday with the committee on metropolitan affairs. Under its .terms, the directors and
trustees agree to pay the regular
subway rental of 41
2 per cent (.1
/
the annual cost, but if there is a
deficit, the Metropolitan T1 enAt
District, consisting of 14 cities an(
towns, will bear the shortage but•
den.
They are Arlington, Belmont
Boston,
Brookline,
Cambi iiigs
Chelsea, Everett, Maiden, Medford
Melrose, Newton, Revere, Somer.
vine and Watertown.
Under the plan the subway wil
be extended under Commonwealit
ave. to Illandford st., and unilei
Beacon at. to a point east of thi
Boston ,f4 Aibsinv railroad bridae.

CURLEY ASKS ALLEN TO
rimi iv Hop[
ACT ON GRAIN ELEVATOR "HLLI "Rd
/41 r>7E R / 19 IV
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Points to Decline of Roston as Port—NeA Freight
Rate Advantage of City Explained by Davis
Mayor Curley yesterday
forwarded
a communication to
Gov Allen on the
decline of Boston as a cargo
port an1
particularly on the grain shipme
nt situation. In 1905 there were
17,344,
754
bushels of grain shipped
from Boston
but last year only
3,879,817 went out
this port.
The Mayor said he trusted
that the
Governor would have an
investigation
of the matter and if facts
justified,
recommend to the legislature
an appropriation for the erection of
a grain
elevator on State land in South
Boston.
Mayor Curley's letter was as
fol-

bushels, or a reduction in shipme
nts
of more than 13,000,000 bushel
s in a
25-year period.
"The opportunity to overcome
what
has been an obstacle during the
past
25 years is presented in the
adoption
of the recommendation as
contained
In the accompanying commun
ication
submitted by the Maritime Associa
of the Boston Chamber of Comme tion
rce.
"I sincerely trust that you
will find
It possible to cause investi
gation
made at once and, in the event to be
that
the facts are as set
forth by the Maritime Association, recom
mend to the
Legislature an appropriation
in th,i
Points to Decline
amount that may be necess
ary for the
'I beg to forward
erectio
n
of
a
grain
herewith copy
elevator upon Stateof communication receive
d from Frank owned land at South Boston."
S. Davis, manage rot' the
Maritime
Association of the Boston
Chamber Davis Urges Elevator
of Commerce. which is, in
a measure,
self explanatory.
The letter received by
Mayor Curley
. "The decline of Boston
from Frank S. Davis of
as
the
mercial port is due to twp a com- Association, reads as follow Maritime
s:
"The importance to Boston
causes; first, the discriminato primary
of the
ry differ- openin
entials, and second, the
g of the new Welland
Ship
furnish bottom cargoes, inability to Canal next July knd co-incident
therepreferably of with the
jgrain, to which may
development of port termin
be
traced
al
the
faciliti
fact that the principal
port of New grain es, including a 4.000.000 bushel
England is today a port of
elevator at Oswego. N Y. cannot
call rather be
than a cargo port.
over-estininted.
"You have heard several
"The pathetic story of
mention
Boston's de- this lately,
cline commercially is hest
including Mr. Fay at. your
understood luneheon yester
by a perusal of the
day.
figures with ref"It will
erence to grain shipments
from Boston tial rate afford Boston a net differenover five-year periods
advantage of one cent under
during the last Philad
elrhia and Baltimore on
quarter of a century.
grain for Boston via New York,ex-laks
"The 25-year period with
Onto°
reference and Western
to grain •hipnients of the
and New Haven Rail.
pnrt
of Bos- loads, a 100
ton includes the year
1915, which trolled route.percent New England cos
should not be considered
"This really is the main objecti
fast that the World War due to the
ve ot
was in prog- our port
ress and an unusual
differential fight. But—we
and extraordi- have no
nary condition obtained
modern grain elevator on
in that par- No wHave
the
n at South Boston.
:Icular year.
"Perhaps you will wi,sh to
"in 1905 the grain shipments
suggest
17.344.754 bushels. In 1910, a totalled that the Port Authority cooperate with
total of the Department
9,322,840 bushels. In 1915- which
of Public Works and
is not look Into the feasibi
a normal year due to the
lity of having tits
war, 16.695.- State
construct a modern grain ele.
447 bushels. In 1920, a total
of $.057.742 vator at
South Boston, so we may be
bushels. In 1925 a total of
bushels. In 1929 a total of 8,490.930 In a position to reap full benefit from
3.879,817 the Welland Ship
Canal projecL"
FY PO
R c
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NV IS NAVE
CITY RUST AR

ginning as an assistant librarian 11,,
worked up to librarian's position,
tecanie assistant city editor anti
finally, a decade ago, went to City
I tail.
At election time he has been
.if invaluable tistilstance as official
shultitor of returns, and on election nights his forecast of resulta
has
proved invariably correct.
Mayor Curley 7,esterday appointed
Since 1920, when he went to City
Henry L. Daily, City Hall repreHall As representative of the lRotsentative of the Boston Sunday Ad- Iton Evening
American, the Boston
Sunday Advertiser and the Boston
s ertiser, as city registrar.
Daily succeeds Edward McGtenon. Daily Record, Henry Daily has
been in close touch with
municipal
who died 11 days after relinquishaffairs A nd has had
wide knowling the post in January.
edge of Boston problems.
Daily's Appointment is a popular
In his new post he will
have
one., principally because of his wide charge of registering
bii (ha, maracartaintanceship. It is said he is riages and
deaths.
one of the few men who can claim
He is 46 veers old end lives in
he never made an enemy.
AL. nott•hissier. with 1Ws
He had been amplos I'd by the wife and son. Paul P. Daily,
Boston Evening American and Sunday Aileen-Hier for 26 yearn. 8e

L
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AI TO CITIES
IN TAX MATTER

ould Havp Payments Twice
Ycar to Solve Financial
Pr ()Nein

— --Legislation toward -relieving municipalities of the problem of finance. pending the actual collection of taxes, was urged by Mayor
James
M. Curley
before:
the
Mayors' Club yesterday at the Parker House.
He called attention to the large
laussis involved in temporary loans,
with accruing interest_ and characteritted the situation as serious. t
Citing figures, he declared that
39 cities in the state in 1927 borrowed $95,275,000 and had to pay
interest charges of $1,802,145.
Many of the temporary loans of
cities, he said, are carrie.1 forward
hi the succeeding year, trakine;an
increase in interest charges above
ithe figures cited.
1TWO TAX PAYMENTS
Mayor Curley
suggestted
two
remedies. One wou'.d oe to have
taxes paid in two amounts. possibly 50 per cent of the previous
year's tax paid in the spring and
the balance, based on valuation
and tax rate, in the fall.
His second remedy would call
for an advance of thc taxation
date from Apt il to Jan. 1, thus effecting a saving in three months'
financing by having the payment
date advanced correspendingly.
• Boston in 1929 was able to wind
up the year without any temporary
loanii outstanding, he said, although borrowing $21,000,000 and
paying nearly $337,000 in interest.
In this matter he called attention
to the fact that Boston's temporary
loans as a rule are made payable
'the first week in October when
taxes are collected.
In this manner, Boston Is more
fortunate than other cities in
huge interest charges
which they are forced to carry for
the remainder of the year
and
Ift•n well into the following
year.
URGES TAX STUDY
Speaking of the report of the
Apecial commission on taxation,
Mayor Curley urged that assessors
make A oareful study of its recommendations and submit their find.n gs to the different mayors
The proposed change in corporation tax law wherein the prct. tent
tax of $5 per thousand on the •
orporate excess and 2% per con, on
in-ilme is to be. abolished in
favor
,f a straight tax of 4 per cen!. was
'specially stressed by the marai
,
who believed that in lean years for
corporations the cities will guitar.
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Roosters„
"Red
Returninff S.,
Mayor Curley'

a very importwhich he declared to beprovent
ioe, "as
ant feature of fire
today."
brought out in the tire of
MedWest
William W. Oliendorff of commission,
special
the
of
an
chairm
0_ way,
s of the revision
r.1. explained the purpose brief unified the
Ct
which in
ended,
reicomm
.
greater authority
local fire departments
L. Bond, repreH.
have.
now
than they
Prevention AsFire
l
Nationa
the
senting
revision as a
sociation, characterized the and declared
"monumental piece of work"
were the "finest of
the recommendations
ne
aitclfi"
theBrSoto
of otfhe
tory
ef
tiVerldkeinndliiettlhochlis

Yeeks Legislative Right for
Boston to Turn Back "Fol.
president of the State
fire department and
W. Merrick, repFrank
Club;
"
c
d
Chiefs'
ga
Fire
lowers of Arson Bri
Improvement Asso-

of this, but as'a matter ,of international
comity and of commou sense In dealing
with a good customer, Cuba should be
States.
treated generously by the United
Boots, shoes and leather are a major
unindustry in New Englund; and while
inshoe
the
years
few
last
the
til within
dustry had nothing to fear from foreign
competition, the Americanized shoe establishments of Czechoslovakia, working
under wages that would not support a
bootblack in this country, are now floods
ing the American market with product
Which seriously threaten the industry
here, without at the same time providing
anything of a market for American
products, as Cuba does. In fact, we be-I
hove that the Czechoslovakian shoe exports to the United States, disastroue as
they promise to be, approximate in dollars and cents our total exports to that
country; and these cannot be materially

the United
ter Board of
ciation and the Dorches
of Arlington and repTierney
Chief
Trade;
Commit
DepartUrging before the legislative
of the Boston Fire
tee on Public Safety legislation giving resetitatives the Springfield Safety Counof
and
ment
in
the
ty
authori
Boston
the City of Heston sole
Claude L. Allen, for :he
matter of investigating fires. Mayo' cil, and of Commerce, endorsed the recChamber
Curley today declared that "the red
ommendations.
roosters, the followers of the arse!) John W. Reth, State tire marshal, opbrigade," who made a business of deal posed the recommendations and quoted
ing in buildings for the purpose of colioner of Public
increased.
He Alfred F. Foote, commiss special commislecting insurance are coming back.
a. member of the
Safety,
These are the considerations which
"tc
ty
authori
the
also
report, as
said that the city wants
sion, who had signed the
ought to count in scientific tariff-making.
J. Paul, repWilliam
put them out of business."
ion.
opposit
in
Shawinui being
agents, Each industry should stand on its own
Referring to the fatal fire in
resenting Dorchester real estate
avenue this morning, the mayor declared characterized the report of the special
basis, and no American industry be sacbin:
Members of
that a personal inspection made by
commission as misleading.
rificed for another for purely political
showed that the fire laws need revamp. the committee hearing the bill questioned
reasons. That, of course, is too much to
ing. Ile asserted that, like many (fillet the advisability of enacting legislation
tilt
enter dwell- expect of our national legislators, who
to
firemen
allow
fires, that of this morning started in
would
which
basement and worked up to the top floor: ing houses for inspection, saying that the
also have troubles of their own which
before the persons in the building had at authority might be abused. Chief Tierthem to erratic deeds. The sugar
persom
made
Impel
of
ions
Scores
inspect
6400
escape.
opportunity to
ney said that of the
only
mayoz
were
the
there
lives,
are rather of sentimental and
year
their
duties
lost
last
have
might
in Arlington
said, had it not been for the excellent four refusals. T: hearing closed.
political effect in this country, as far as '
work of the fire fighters.
the interests of the consumer are conth
"The fire this morning brings out
cerned, than of practical moment, for
old story of the failure to enact adequate
n,"
the records show that prices hay. borne
legislation which will meet the situatio
said Mr. Curley.
little relation to the duties. The rates
Declaring that arson is increasing in
are, however, of great moment to the
recalled
mayor
the
ne,
Brookli
and
Boston
the
sugar planters of Cuba, who easily may
what he termed the "activities of
.4tmosphere
arson gang which flourished in the city
embarrassed without bringing ulti•
The Senate's reversal of itself in veto be
some years ago, in which houses were
benefit to producers in this country,
mate
dealers
estate
frig a duty of $2 a hundred on Cuban
bought from sidewalk real
At
the
sugar of all our insular posses."
tor
burning
of
for the express purpose
sugar instead of the $1.76 now existing
sions comes in free, and must if we are
that time, lie declared, 147 persons were
atl
politica
wholly
the
again
illustrates
indicted for arson and a number of them
'to treat them honorably.
mosphere in which American tariff bills
sent away to jail.
The boot and shoe duties get right
With assertions that "the activities of are written and the log-rolling system
an working man and
the fire-bugs are becoming more pro- Which governs their preparation, in large down to the Americ
in New England,
larly
particu
woman,
nounced again," the mayor asked the
d:!gree. These probably are unavoidable
committee to act favorably on that per-,
Our representatives in Congress should
neverre,
.
procedu
ive
commis
special
legislat
our
the
under
of the report of
not be blackjacked into surrendering
sion on fire prevention, in which the re-I theless they supply the reason why pubcauses
or forced into a trade to profire
gating
investi
for
sponsitility
lic opinion, after a long trial, generally these duties
in Boston is taken from the State fire approves the institution of the Tariff tect the industry. The Senate action
marshal's office and lodged with the head
sugar will creato an awkward sitCommission and supports the President upon
of the local fire department.
uation which may not work out for the
Commenting that the fire losses in in his desire for continued authority to
Boston, including losses of all kinds, to snake minor readjustments of the rates practical benefit of any interest, in the
gether with the cost of fire fighting, total Without resort to Congress. The case Is long run.
$10,000,000 per year, or "approximately
the theory of the opposition is
$1 per week for eVery family in Boston," one where
in-) impregnable and the practice impossible,
the mayor declared that he is vitally
cut
Only three New England senators were
terested in any legislation which will
down the waste.
voting against the new sugar dufound
King
to
"The tribute paid annually
great- ties, among them Senator Walsh; and
Fire," the mayor continued, ''is far
losses I have if the action of the majority imer than it should be. The
to pay
plies that the surrender to Western
mentioned ere too great a price
easyburning
for the privilege of being an before the sentiment is to be followed by a suitare
ons
endati
Recomm
city.
fire able protective duty on boots and shoes,
Legislature for a revision of the
fresh illustration is provided of the handWe are chiefly concerned about
laws
.
revision releting to, 'leaps
tinder which senators work in try.
those portions of the
•
prosecu
of
and
ion
inspect
the methods of
lug to legielate along sound lines. The
t:on."
Emphasis was placed liy the mayor two industries bear no relation whatever
ers in large in each other. Immense stuns of New
upon the value of sprinkl
buildings in
buildings. It is in such not in the England money are invested in Cuban
occur,
which serious fires lie called attention sugar properties and, in fact, more than
said.
smaller ones, he
of the city government in '75 per cent of those pmoortif.o aro cono the action laws relating to buildinge, trolled by Americans. Not only became?,
codifying the

f

Tariff Making in a Political
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END PETTY GRAFT
QUIT, CURLEY EDICT
ECUNUVIS
STRESSED
VIYAMEI
Joy Riders and Phone Users
Hit in Parley With Heads
of City Departments
Mayor Curley jammed the brakes
on the whole structure of petty
graft in the city service when he
informed department heads that
joy riding in city cars, using city
phones and enjoying sumptuous repasts at the city's expense must
end.
Plug up the leaks, produce 1011
cents in value for every dollar or
quit, was the gist of the remarks
made by the Mayor to his executives.
Pointing to increases in the budget estimates and school department estimates, Mayor Curley told
the executives that the strictest
economy must previal to escape a
$3.58 increase in the tax rate.
FULL DAY'S WORK
Although the Mayor controls
only 39 per cent of the city's expenditures he will request other
departments not under his juris(Action to observe similar rigid
economies and will demand that
the full day's work, from 9 to 5.
be put in by city employes.
About 80 per cent of the cost of
government is for personal service,
the Mayor pointed out, and it is important that the city obtain that
service.
i A "blacklist" will he prepared
I for all contractors who fail to
I carry nit the specifications of city
contracts to the letter.
Once caught, they will never get
another job while he is Mayor,
Curley informed his department
heads, and said that any inspector
who is found favoring a contractor
at the expense of the city will be
discharged.
STEADY CHECKUP
City investigators, inspectors end
visitors, who supervise
publio
works involving the expeaditures
millions
of
dollars
of
-of the city
money will be checked and doublechecked to avoid leakage of funds.
Politicians will have no influence
at City Hall, if the department
heads follow the orders of the

f

•

mayor. "Recommendations of office holders must not influence. you
in the discharge of your duties."
the mayor ordered.
The department heads were ordered to call their wor'sers together
bi-monthly meetings to discover
ways of conducting necessary economies.
The executives were con.mandei
to see that the 20,000 city workers
be as careful with municipal property as they would be with their
own in preventing waste and damage.
NO NEW JOBS
A report of their stewardship will
be demanded of the department
Leads in a month, for the mayor
has decided to hold cabinet mestings monthly.
Unless they carry out orders, the
linetup of the cabinet will change.
If they succeed in saving money
through the economies outlined, the
mayor explained that the city
would be in a position to use it for
necessary public improvements, providing jobs for the unemployed.
t Creation of new positions on the
city payroll will be taboo and only
those absolutely necessary will be
allowed by the mayor. The same
rule will be held in regard to the
filling of vacancies and promotions
to fill vacancies will be suspended
until June 1, when the budget increases become effective.

Mayor James M. Curley—A genial,
kindly, lovable American has
passed from our midst in the
death of the former President.
Great as were his attainments
as a law maker and an interpreter of the law, Americans will
revere his memory both because
of the character of his human
traits of good nature and because
of his abounding optimism. In
this life, he was the embodiment
of cheerfulness and his sunny
smile ever awakened a responsive chord even in hearts that
were saddened. If a life replete
with cheerful and unselfish servi& to one's fellowman merits it.
reward in the hereafter, an even
higher place than he ever held
in this life awaits him.

CURLEY NOMINATES
HENRY 1. DAILY
Newspaperman to Head
City Registry
HenriS L. Daily. of 35 Clarkson at,
Dorchester, a Boston newspaper man.
was this afternoon nominated by
Mayor James M. Curley for the position of registrar, in charge of the
City Registry for the recording of
births, marriages and deaths. Mr
Daily's name will be forwarded to the
State Civil Service Commission for
consideration.
The position was formerly held fora great many years by the late Edward McGlenen of Ashmont, who retired a couple of months ago and died
two weeks afterward. Mayor Curley
then named Mrs Helen Galvin of Dorchester. to the place, but she failed
of Civil Service confirmation.
Nfr Daily was born in Boston and
was educated in the public schools at
this city. He is married and flea one
son. He has been in the employ of the
Boston Evening American for R. number of years. He has filled the position of librarian, assistant city editor
and city editor of the Boston American and for several years he has repIlialianted the Hearst interests, the Evetog American. the Morning Record,
stad-tre Sunday Advertiser at City
The position pays a salary of 0000
year.

Judge Frank S. Deland was toastmaster and Francis P. Garland
chairman of the committee in
charge. Speakers included r.ebbi
Harry Levi, Joseph T. Lyous, assistant cvorporation counsel; George
Farnum, Thomas A. Mullen, representing Mayor Curley; former
Mayor Andrew J. Peters, Alexander
P. Whiteside, former corporation
"r130 counsel, and Patrick A. Campbell.
Counsel Silverman was presented
with a combination desk set, of
clock, lamp and pens. James D
Henderson, cheirmen of the committee in charge, made the present etion and declared that the clock
tsould run . three years without
,vinding, thus solving the city. Resording to his estimate, shout $125
worth of the corporation counsel's
Le:if-term of the bench end bar time.
At the hour when those present
paid tribute last night to Samuel
Silverman, corporation counsel, at sat down to dinner, a bouquet. was
a dinner tendered by members of delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Curley
the
Bar at the Copley-Plasa at theist Jarrusicaway home a,,a•
seireathilissieradilessisseaseauatess
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CURLEY TALKS OF LOANS
BEFORE MAYORS' CLUB

•

•

Describes Two Remedies to Decrease Amount of
Municipalities' Temporary Borrowing
Speaking before the Mayors'
Club
Occasionally, he said, it
meeting and luncheon at the
becomeParker necesscary for Boston
in times of
House this noon on the
depression, when taxes
problem of
'arebusine no,
financing municipalities, Mayo
r Curley, promptly paid, to borrow again in
December, but this amou
quoting from the annual
nt rarely exreport on ceeds 11,500
,000, whereas some cities
municipal finance statis
tics for 1927, are unable to pay off
their
temporary
said that 39 cities in
the State bor- Hans until the middle of the
following year.
rowed in temporary or
This conditon, the
revenue loans
Mayor
asserted, is so serious that
'a sum totaling more
he believed
than ;95,000,000.
It should be the duty
of
The interest charges for
the
organizathis amount, tion to bring the matter
to the attenhe said, totaled close
to $2,000,000, not tion of the Tax Commissioner
with a
view to remedial
including the full inter
legislation.
est on tem''The report submitted
porary loans issued
to the
dur.ng that year. lature in
connection with the LegisHe also stated that
39 cities, at the end 33 out of these of existing taxation laws," revision
he conof their fiscal tinued, "Is
years, carried forward
of such importance
and
porary loans amounting unpaid tem- may have such an. effect
upon the
to $22,000,000. revenue of
Two possible remedies
munic
ipali
ties,
that in my
to decrease , opinion,
the amount of this
temporary borrow- various Boards of Assessors in the
ing were put forth by
the Mayor, One, careful municipalities should make a
survey of the recom
he said, would be to
mendations
have taxes paid made in
in two amounts—one
this report and submit
payment in the Opinions
their
to the various Mayors
Spring and another in
for the
the Fall. The purpose
other remedy would be
of determining what
to advance the should
actio
n
be taken before such
taxation date from April
legislathus effecting the savin 1 to Jan 1, tion as has been recommended
is put
g on three into effect.
months of financing.
.
Mayor Curley said In part:
Cites Proposed Change
Called Serious Problem
"Your attention is respectful
ly called
to the proposed change in the
"The problem of financing
corporamunic
i- tion tax law wherein
palities for 9 or 10 mont
the
present prohs of the visions
for a tax of $5 per $1000 on
year until taxes are colle
the
very serious one, particular cted is a corporate excess and 2/
1
2 percent on
ly in view the inco
of the heavy interests
me is to be abolished and
charges that strai
a
must be paid.
ght tax of 4 percent on inco
me
is to be substituted. In years of
"During my previous
small
I introduced legislation administration profits by corporations I fear that
to
the
taxation date Jan 1 inste make the revenue turned over to municipali
ties
ad
of April
1, but the Committee
on Taxation re- from this source would be very much
ported 'leave to withdraw'
on account reduced, and have the added effect of
of objections raised by
certain of the placing a greater burden upon real
towns whose annual
town meetings estate and personal property locally
are usual , held aroun
assessed."
d March /.
"The figures for inter
Another recommendation that should
est paid by
the 39 citlea during 1928
have serious attention, he thought,
and
1929
are
net yet In print, but, on
account of the is that of reducing the income tax of
high interest rates preva
ti percent on intangibles to 3 perce
iling In 1929,
nt.
I would not be surpr
"The special commission," he conised if the total
tinued, believes that there is a great
interest charges were in exces
s of $3,- amou
000,000, for, in the case
nt of intangible property that
of
Boston, interest rates on the city of is not now included in the present law
loans during the year 1927 temporary that under a 3 percent tax could
be,
3.41 percent to 3.57 perce were from included with the possibility of great
nt, while in
1929 the rates were from
er
reven
ue.
This
again
is a matter
5.11 percent
to 6/
that may affect very materially
1
2 poi cont.
the
income .apportioned to municipali
While Boston borrowed
ties:
temporary loans for the $21,000,000 In from the income tax and should have
year 1929 and very
serious consideration by the ofpaid 6336,909.37 for Inter
same, it was, neverthele est on the ficials of ',the various municipalities
ss, fortunate , of the
States
in being able to wind up
"The above are suggestive
without any temporary loans the year
outstanth
matters that should considerat of the
Ing.
this organization with a view ion by
to concerted action that might be
influential
Boston Fortunate
in determining the actio
n of the Legislature on legislation propo
"As a matter of fact,
sed from
time to time having a
particularly fortunate in itsBoston is
material effect
finan
ciru;
on not only the cities
of temporary loans for the
of
the
Commonreason that
wealth, but the tom,' as
all temporary loans in each
well."
made payable in the first year are
October when taxes are colle week of
thus the huge interest charg cted and
es which
many cities are obliged
to carry for
the remainder of the year
quently well into the succe and fretdIng year
are ofyvlated."
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CHANGES WILL
BE EFFECTIVE
TO VORROW
Soyision St. Will Be Made
One Way From Tremont
to Washington
Thousands of automobile drivers
will be affected by drastic changes,
in the traffic code, announced by!
the Boston traffic commission.
The rules will be effective tomorrow, giving the public an opportunity to become accustomed to
them before the light system goes
into operation.
New one-way regulations are
as follows:
Avery st: From Washington st.
to Tremont st.
Boylston st.: From Tremont
st. to Washington st.
La Grange st.: From Washington st. to Tremont st.
Merrimac st.: From Haymarket sq. to Friend st.
Friend st.: From Union st. too
Hanover st., from Merrimac at.
to Washington st., from Nlerri111110 St. to Causeway at.
The new rules will affect three
of the key points of the city's traffic system—Boylston and Tremont
sts., Haymarket sq. and Hanover
st. in the vicinity of Friend and
Washington sts.
The changes, the commission decided were made necessary by the
coming installation of the new traffic control light system.
They were voted upon after operatives who have been studying
the downtown traffic situation became convinced that the light control could not be successful under
present rules.
The commission in making public
the new rules declared that traffic
would be speeded up at least 30
per cent by the changes and the
coming adoption of the light system now tentatively fixed for the
middle of May.

W ants Remedy
Or rremporary
B
elimyear.

S

huge interest charges are obviated.
occasionally it becomes necessary for Bos
ten in times of business depression whee
taxes are not promptly paid, to borrow
again in December, but this amount rare
ly exceeds $1,500,000, whereas some eitte,
are unable to pay off their temporary
loans until the middle of the following
This condition is so serious that
I believe It should be the duty of
this
organization to bring this matter
to
attention of the Tax Commissioner the
with
a view to remedial legislation."
Mayor Curley also discussed the
report
of the Special Commission on
saying that it is of such importTaxation,
ance that
the assessors in the various
municipalities sheuld study it and
report to their
mayors.
The mayor called particular
attention
to the proposed change in the
tax law wherein the present corporation
provisions
for a tax of $5 per $1000 on
the corporate
excess and 214 per cent on
the income
is to be abolished and a straigh
t tax of
4 per cent on income is to be
substituted.
"In years of small profits by
corporaRens I fear that the revenue turned
to municipalities from this source over
woulti
be very much reduced, and have
the
added effect of placing a greater
burden
upon real estate and personal
property
locally assessed," he said.
Another recommendation
that the
mayor thought should have serious
attention is that of reducing the income tae
of 6 per cent on intangibles to 3 per
cent,
a recommendation that may affect very
materially the income apportioned te
municinalitlee

Ihe Legeelature tor tee Mill
ruction of an elevator.
Frank S. Davis of the Maritime AseS
elation. who gave significant facts on
Boston's port decline at the mayor's
dinner held at tile Chamber od' Commerce
last week, told the mayor today that the
.d4U
opening of the Welland Canal next
July
and the erection of a 4,000,000 bushel
grain elevator at Oswego, N. Y., have an
mportance to Boston that cannot be overestimated.
"It will afford Boston a net differential rate advantage of one cent under
Philadelphia and Baltimore on. ex-lake
grain for Boston via New York. Ontaeo & Western and New Haven Railroa
ds,
I 100 per cent New England
controlled
Addressing the monthly meeting of the
Mr. Davis reports. "This really is
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts at the
the
he main objective of our port differen
tial
Parker House this afternoon, - Mayor
ight. But, we have no modern
grain
Curley called attention to the problem
Sevator on the New Haven at South
Bosof financing municipalities for nine or ten
ton. Perhaps you will wish to suggest
months of the year until taxes are colthat the Board of Port Authority
cclected and suggested two remedies.
operate with the Department of Public
One remedy for decreasing the amount
Works and look into the feasibility
of
of borrowing, he said, would be to have
having the State construct a modern
taxes paid in two amotints, possibly fifty
grain elevator at • South Boston,
so we
per cent of the previous year's tax being
may De in a position to reap full benefit
paid in the spring, and the balance due,
from the Welland Ship Canal project."
based on the valuation and the tax rate,
Mayor Curley, in sending Mr. Davis'e
to be paid in the fall. The other possible
communication to the governor, reremedy is to advance the taxation date
marked that "the decline of Boston 118 a
from April to January 1, thus affecting
.:-onimercial port is till, 1.0 MO primary
the saving that would result in three
eauses; first, the discriminatory differenmonths' financing, by having the pay)iiaib, and second, the inability to furment date advanced the same number of
nish bottom cargoes, preferably of grain.
months that the taxation would be adto which may he traced the fact that the
vanced.
principal port of New England is today"During my previous administration I
port of call rather than a cargo port.
Introduced legislation to make the taxas
"The pathetic story of Boston's decline
Bon date Jail. 1 instead of April I, but
commercially is best understood by a
the committee en taxation renerted 'leave
perusal of the figures with reference to
to withdraw' on account of the objections
grain shipments from Boston over fiveyear periods during the last quarter of a
raised by certain of the towns whose
century.
annual town meetings are usually held
"The twenty -live-Year period with refaround March 1," the mayor said.
erence to grain shipments on the port of
That the problem of temporary loans
Boston includes the year 1915, which
should not be considered due to the fact
a very serious one, and not appreciated
that the World War was in progress
by the taxpayers, was Mr. Curley's mesend an unusual and extraordinary coral!sage. He quoted from the twenty-second
Lion obtained in that particular year.
annual report of the Statistics of Mu•
"In 1905 the grain shipment totaled 17,344,754 bushels; in 1910. 9,322,840 bushels:
nicipal and Municipal Finances for 1927,
in 1915, which was not a normal year due
which shows that thirty-nine cities in the
ta the war, 16,695,447 bushels; in 1920,
State borrowed $96,275,000, and the inti,057,742 bushels; in 1925, 6,490,930 bushterest charges to them during the Name
els; in 1929, 3,879,a17 bushels, or a reducyear amounted to $1.802,145.37. This lat.
tion in shipments of more than 13.000,000
ter payment for interest did not repre-bushels in a twenty-five year period.
sent the full interest on the temporary
"The opportunity to overcome what
loans during this year, the mayor said
has been an obstacle during the past
for the reason that most of the cities arc
twentyfive years is presented in the adopobliged to carry forward their temporary
tion of the recommendation as contained
loans to the succeeding year. Thus thir
in the accompanying communication subty-three cities out of the thirty-nine, at
mitted by the Maritime Association of the
the end of their fiscal years carried for.
Boston Chamber of Commerce.
ward unpaid temporary loans amount
ine
"I sincerely trust that you will find it
to 622,000,000.
possible to cause investigation to be made
"The figures for interest paid by the
at once and, in the event that the facts
thirty-nine cities during 1928 and 1929
are as set forth by the Maritime Assoare not yet in print, but on account of
recommend to the Legislature an
ciation,
the high interest rates prevailing in 1929,
:mpropriation in the amount that may be
I would not he surprised if the total inErection by the State of a modern necessary for the erection of a grain
eleterest charges were in excess of $3,000,grain elevator on State-owned land
State-owned land at sSouth,
000, for in the case of the city of Boston,
in vator upon
Boston."
South Boston,.that Boston may be
interest rates on temporary loans during
in a
Position to reap full benefit from
the year 1927 were from 3.41 per cent to
the
3.57 per cent, while in 1929 the rates
Welland ship canal project, is the
sugwere from 6.11 per cent to 6% per cent.
gestion that Mayor Curley makes to
"While Boston borrowed $21,000,000 in.
Gov•
ernor Allen today, based on a recomM
temporary loans for the year 1929 and
endation from the Maritime Divisio
paid $336,909.37 for interest, it was,
n of the
evertheless, fortunate in being able to
Boston Chamber of Commerce. It
is the
wind tip the year without any tem(
,latest effort of the mayor to
orary loans outstanding. Boston is par•
revive
the
declini
ng
activiti
es
of
the
ticularlyy fortunate in its financing of
Boston, a. decline largely influenport of
temporary loans, for the reason that all
ced by
the port differentials.
temporlery loans in each year are made
The mayor hopes that Govern
payable In the that week of October
or
Allen
NVill have an Investigation
made
when taxes are collected and thus the
awl if the facts as submitted at once
by ttn.
liamber of Commerce
t action,
be wilt reaomaaelaea. as, warran
•

Mayor Curley Cites Huge Liabilities Which Should
Be Avoided

Urges State
to Construct
Grain Elevator

Mayor Curley Sees a Timely
Opportunity to Boom
Port

Great Need A pparent

Welland Canal and Oswego
Project Raise High Hope
for Boston

•
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reported a bill providing two dollars
more, the majority members believing
that the Legislature should thus take As the Mayor and the Elev
a long step forward, perhaps as an experinnent, to ascertain whether it would
Agree
really be justified in removing the limit
The bill Mr ,immediate construction of
altogether. When the matter came be.
fore the House, Representative Shattuck the Governor squire subwayextristen
agath moved to substitute the no-limit is even more acceptable in the ,form
bill, but his efforts received treatment
similar to that of last year, despite all finally agreed upon by the-mayor and the
that the Boston delegation could offer Elevated trustees than It appeared in the
in support.
forecast of its terms published last week.
So, Boston is ready to go forward The,original
idea unofficially given the
with a $16 tax limit for this year only.
public was that the Elevated would be
It is a license to spend money freely, as
the Legislature well knew. If the apbound to pay all the interest and sinking
Over
propriating power had been raised two
fund charges on the cost of this improvedollars It would have provided all the
ment, amounting to about $135,000 anauthority needed to take care of $4,000,•
By Forrest P. Hull
nually, and then, if it was found that
000 in budget increases. But the
mayor
has indicated his
this payment had forced the trustees into
With budget estimates of all city de- at the treasury determination to stand
gate to resist all holda deficit for the year, the trustees were
partments, including that of the schools, ups on the cash and to wipe the
slate of
to be reimbursed by the Metropolitan
$6,892,000 in excess of the expenditures excessive demands as cleanly as conTransit District for the loss so caused.
sistent
with
minimum requirements.
of last year, the taxpayers can readily
, In his two preceding
The agreed bill changes this arrangeunderstand the tremendous financial Mayor Curley frequentlyadministrations
addressed his
ment in a quite significant manner. The
n feic
eele
problem facing the present administra- (1a lgefa
;,healiw
madys or
weitth the satme
Elevated trusteee will, it is true, sign
more
tion if it is to avoid a tax rate, in a
mBio
ljerday afternoon than
Boston's customary form of subway conZesfao3;e3 '
.' "He
period of industrial depression, much asked
them to be at their desks every
tract to pay a
Per cent annual rentgreater than that of the present one, morning at 9 o'clock
and remain until
al, but it is provided that the road will
I
a
in the afternoon and see to it that
Mayor Curley indicated his troubles to
be bound to make such payments only
the department heads at his first meet- every employee did likewise. He told
ing with them yesterday afternoon, read- them that new positions would be taboo
in years when the road has a net operating them a lecture in economy that was and only those absolutely necessary
ing surplus from which it can draw the
the most severe any mayor of the city would be allowed by him. The same
money.
rule will be observed In regard to the
ever uttered.
The distinction may seem, in words,
It had been plain from the mayor's filling of vacancies and promotions to
first day in office on Jan. 6 that he ap- fill vacancies will be suspended until
subtle, but in principle it has real imJune
1
when the budget increases will .
preciated the conditions facing him aTil
portance. One great drawback of the
would take every reasonable means to become effective.
form previously, stated was that it
Moreover,
temporary help will be limcvercome the handicap, much of wind:
smacked too much of a direct invitaresulted from the payroll generosity of ited to strict emergencies and overtime
his predecessor and the remainder from will be permitted only on Sundays, holition to the Elevated management to run
forces that could not be counteracted, days and in emergencies and after apthe road into a. deficit so that it could
such as bone fide demands in the public proval by the mayor. Overtime work has
secure reimbursement from the Transit
welfare, soldiers' relief, hospitalization been the bane of every city administraDistrict for the cost of the Governor
and correctional departments. As to the lion. Some weeks it runs into thousands
steady rise in school expenditures the of dollars, the additional payrolls winsquare improvement. Henry I. Harrining
approval
only
after
Mayor could expect no recession trout
certification by
man, as chairman of the public trustees,
his own efforts, that department being the department head involved.
was and is strongly opposed to setting
The city automobile situation is anentirely divorced from City Hall. But
he planned the most rigid economy else- other matter that the mayor wants corup such a concept. The trustees have
where, and the department heads were rected. City cars must not be used for
no desire to fulfil their great trust on
impressed with the sincerity of the ulti- pleasure purposes and all cars must bear
what might be called a "deficit basis."
the city label, in accordance with the
rnatum thus recently delivered,
On the contrary, their judgment is that
Strangely enough, despite the trouble- ordinance. Moreover, repairs in the fusome circumstances, the Legislature has Cure must not he ordered by chauffeurs.
they should so operate Boston's great
seen fit to give the mayor every oppor- As to storage of cars, in the absence of
electric transportation system that it will
tunity to hoist himself with his own , city garage, the mayor ordered that an
continue to pay all costs of the service,
petard, so to speak, if he so desired. As nd be put to the practice of paying what
nearest garage man charges. The
just as it has paid them in every year
ought to be well known now, the city administration has been obliged to go to day of the high-priced cars for city
since the first experimental twelvemonths
officials
has passed, and hereafter Fords
the State House every year for an approunder the Public Control act.
will
be
purchased.
priating power, called the tax limit. It
It is, therefore, highly salutary that ,
Private conversations over the city telthe only Massachusetts city thus burthe Governor square bill which Mayor
dened. Mr. Curley pleaded this year, as , phones will be tabooed, in view of the
of public pay stations on
Curley has now agreed to support in the
he had pleaded in former years, for the installation
many
of the floors oi! the School-street
removal of the limit. Incidentally, he
Legislature is not so worded that it
-- building and the Annex.
remarked that his financial requirements
would either invite or arbitrarily enforce
Contractors who fail to carry out the
could be met by a legislative mandate
the incurrence of a deficit. The trustees
two dollars higher than that of last year, .pecifIcations of their contracts with the
'
lCity will be blacklgted and the inspectors
will be just as free as they ever were to
or $14.75 per $1000 in valuation.
The mayor was making no extravagant discovered favoring a contractor will be
strive to keep the road on an even finandischarged.
Moreover,
the
inspectors
demand. His budget requirements had
cial keel, With a soundly balanced budbeen scrutinized and he knew that who supervise the expenditure of millions
of
dollars
in
get. Only if they are able to accompublic
works
will not
demanded
their pruning. In
necessity
have such easy time in the future as in
plish even more than this, and accumuthe distance loomed the tax rate, the real
the past, for their work will be checked
check on city expenditures for any conlate a surplus, *ill they be called upon
scientious mayor. The legislative corn- and double-checked to ascertain if they
to pay in full the Governor square rentmittee was again itnpresaed by the are at work for the best interests of the
al. This, under all the circumstances,
mayor's reasoning, and for a time it `-'"
seemed as if, following the lead of Repis a preferable plan, and we hope that
Shattuck
of
the previous
resentative
the Legislature will see fit to act prompt.
report
the
bill
would
'providing
year, It
ly
on the agreed measure so that work
the
tax
of
limit
removal
and
for the
placing the city's financial responsibility
on this vital Improvement may begin withsquarely up to the mayor and the city
out more delay.
council.
But the committee compromised. lestead ofi'eporting a tax limit in accbrci•
a nee with the amount Mr. Curley had
announced he could gets along . v4tb. it

City's Budget
list Be Cut
or Taxes
x Soar

Curley Reads Riot Act on the
$6,892,000 Increase
Last Year
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Corporation Counsel

Many Notables .loin In Tribute
inl tar I ribiltem were voiced by I
Frlien
Francis P. Harland, Assistant
Corporation counael Joseph P. Lyons!,
Assistant
I.
S.
Attorney -General
tieorge B. Farnum, former Mayor Andrew .1. Peters, former Corporation
coonsel Alexander Whiteside, Attorney
Thomas A. Mullen, representing Mayor
it'urley, and Assistant Superintendent of
'Schools
Patrick
A. Campbell, who
taught the present corporation counsel
when he was a pupil at the Boston
Latin School.
Others seated at the head table In„hided Associate Justice Edward
P.
ce of the Supreme Court,. Judges A.
Pinanski and Elijah Adlow of the
.'-'.iperior Court, Judges Francis J. Good,
\;,ohael .1. Connolly. Thomas H.
("onneiiy, .1. .i. Kaplan and Charles S.
SulPvert of the District Courts, LnUia
E.
is'irstein. prominent Roston merchant:
clerk John F. Cronin or the
Supreme
court, Register of Deeds William T. A.
Fitzgerald, Register of Probate Arthur
W. Sullivan and the Rev. William J.
casey of St. Patrick's Church,
Roxbury.
In reply to the personal tributes, Corporation Counsel Silverman expressed
the hope that he might merit the words
of praise which overwhelmed him, he
said, and publicly voiced his thanks to
Mayor Curley. "To be near him is to
live In an atmosphere of progress, initiative and accompliahment.”

Silverman Is Honored
1-1,\\7[1',1',1tgril

JUD6E

FRANK S
DELAND
TOASPOSIER

MRS.SAMUFL
SILVERMAN

1;11f

SAMUEL
SILVERMAN
CoRPORATION COuNsI
NONORLO GUEST

LAUNCH PROJECTS
TO AID UNEMPLOYED
Allen Cheered by Reports of

Civic Co-operation
1

Ex MAYOR
ANDREW J.
PETeRs
sstAlip

JAG. 0,
HENDERSot4
/gem. co•torritt

FRANCIS
A GARLAND
C4111RNAN

• liNautTen.wirria
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preSaive arraY at the h•ad table.
hundred members of the Ros"Disraeli of Boston"
ton her, including officials of the city,
titate and Nation, paid tribute to the
The rl.tmlitst rat Irq; was I ha ra,tortzed
Counsel
Corporation
appointment of
by Rabbi Harry Levi of the Temple
Samuel SAverman at a banquet given Israel
as 'a rare commtmal recognition
in his honor last night at the Copley- of public service well rendered- by the
PlaZa lintel.
guest of honor during his past 11 years
His rise from the role oDltei%sliny In in the city law department as assiatant
the streot.: „f lie South gild ho ib• corporation counsel.
,• 1 the city law,ser\ iCe tIl
poat Of
In praising the talent, character and
of genius nf the honor guest, its
lauded
1Ii
well as
- And ch,ireh who
his battle through life as R working
. , t I. the top.
boy, Rahhi 1,0.1 stated that he liked
nf 11 114
h3 best In Corporation Counsel
his pride
to serve as head counaelin the people from which he springs
the hanqueters gave a ris- anti the ancestry which helped to make
for the . •
log toast t the Ma or, who weft forced him.to remain at hls JaftltikawaY home heThe new corporation counsel
by
ntsra,ait of Roston,.was
' valise of the Illness of Mrs. Curley. The hIl"d as the „
friend. of the new corporation counsel .itttitv, Frank S. Deland, his predecessor
den•
R iarce floral bouquet. to lo-r
ills Halt, who served as toastmaster
he ha millet Oa tied.
the linnuuet. He told of the variety
iostimonial to the 11..sv
of service required of the corporation
macI, 110 Was TW Pin'iii”
counsel and derlared that Corporation
combination desk set and •leei
I'mined Silverman won't' Carry out the
!designed In on
HMI gn i il • followin g n ditties of hls of1 ire, In keeping with the
deliv•red by a grotto highest traditions of the eminent legni
..1 prominent speakers forming an ;n1- experts who preceded him.
Five
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Encouraging reports have been received by Gov. Allen from civic officials
In the co-operative efforts they have
I been making to relieve the unemployment situation. In a report. issued yesterday from the executive office it. was
disclosed that public works projects already have been launched in numerous
sections of the state.
Several 'hundred men already have
been put to work by the division of
highways and the metropolitan cornMission, while the Massachusetts industrial commission has called a conference for Friday afternoon at the
Stria House to receive suggestions as
to methods for improving conditions In
the textile industry.
Invitations to the conference have
been forwarded to Mayor Curley, Henry
S. Dennison of Framingham, A. Lincoln
}Ilene of Boston, Martin T. Joyce, representative of the American Federation
of Labor, and Grosvenor Plowman of
the Associated Industries, and Wenclall
P. Thore.
Gov. Allen's report of activities included notices of proposed work in
Beverly, Chicopee, Fitchburg, Westfield.
Revere, Belmont, Mansfield and Winchester.
Beverly has begun a sewer construe,
lion, program to cost $160.000. while
Chicopee sends word that $150.000 will
be expended in sewer construction.
Fitchburg has appropriated $5000 outisicie its budget. to be devoted to immediate employment.
Revere hai, nrovided work for ii group
of painters in recirrnrailig the eitt, hat
while Belinntit
.1,pn
on $73,500 in con.structlon. axick anothete:
470.000clor. road
..5
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Curley Asks Allen to Recommend
Grain Elevator in South Boston
/-16-7 R #17

•

Gov. Allen wa.s Raked by Mayor Curley, yesterday, to recommend a state
appropriation for the construction of a
modern grain elevator on state-owned
land in South Boston.
The mayor took quick cognizance of
the suggestion of the maritime association of the chamber of commerce

THE TAX LIMIT

•

The bill fixing the Boston tax limit at $16
has been ordered to a third reading. This looks
like a return to the original conception of what
the tax limit should be, an upper limit of appropriations beyond which the city might not
go. And not a legislative determination of the
precise appropriating power of the city which
appears to have been the theory of most of the
tax limit bills passed of late years. The present
probability is the city departments could be
cared for with less' than a $16 limit, but, given
that. maximum, the municipal administration
will have a little leeway in the making up of
the budget. The only objection to the maximum
limit is that the administration might accept
It as implying legislative authorization to indulge in extravagant spending. Careful examination of the record by the Committee on
Municipal Finance of the Chamber of Commerce indicates that this did not take place
when in former years a maximum limit was allowed the city. On the other hand such a care- inance es Representative Henry
ful student of f
I. Shattuck has been arguing strongly for several years for the abolition of the tax limit law
eltogether, holding that it never has had any
real effect in keeping down taxes, that it interferes; with the principle of home rule, and that
every Mayor with his political future depending largely on the taxes the electorate have to
pay will watch expenditures with care.
There is more interest of late in this tax
lintit question than in several years. Boston itself has but little control over its tax rate. A
leton budget is prepared for the city departments and the proposed appropriations are
scrutinized by the Legislative Committee on
Municipal Finance which in time reports a bill
to the General Court.. That bill when passed
means that in the judgment of the Legislature
the city departments may be allowed to spend
so Much money in all, and in order to raise
that total sum a leyy of so many dollars on the
thousand of ',lonely valuations will be required. That is the tax limit. Then the city has
to ears for its .hare of the costs of the State
Mod I n c county governments, and for its allotment of the upkeep for the various metropolitan enterprises, as parks and sewers. Besides
It must. pay the sums charged for the pension
accumulation fund and the school committee.
Add the levy for all these to the tax limit and
you reach the tax rate. The demand for the
abolition of this system is growing stronger
year by year.

that the erection of a new elevator ir
proximity to New Haven freight tracks
will re-establish the port of Boston a:
a factor in the grain export trade.
Within a few days the grain elevatnt
at Oswego, N. Y., built at a cost of
$5,000,000, will be available for tot
storage of grain shipped through thf
Welland Canal and on the Great, Lakes
Because of the existing rates affecting the Welland Canal Boston can, ae.
cording to Mayor Curley, arrange fos
the direct shipment of grain from Ost
wego to the waterfront in South Boa.
ton.
In his letter to Gov. Allen, th,
mayor presented the figures shewini
the annual record of grain shipment,:
from Boston in the past 25 years anc
showng that a once active export busi•
ne.ss has practically been wrested Iron
Boston by competing ports which en
ley a preference in differentials.

REPORTER NAMED
/In'REGISTRAR

ANNOUNCES EIPACTIATTON
DAY PARADE ROUTE
The route of the Evacuation Day parade in South Boston on March 17 and
the placing of the reviewing stands
were announced yesterday by Chief
Marshal Edward C. Carroll.
The route is as follows: Start at
Edward Everett square at 2 P. M.; tc
Columbia road to Dorchester avenue, tr
Dorchester street, to West Sixth street
to E street, to West Fourth street, ts
0 street, to Thomas park, circle park
to East Sixth street, to H street, U
East, Fourth street, to I street, to Columbia. road, to L street, to East Fourtr
street, to Farragut coal, to East Broadway to Dorchester avenue, to point of
dism el.
The .eviewing stands will be located
as follows: For Gold Star Mothers,
on
L street and Broadway. for invited
guests, B street and Broadway; for
chief marshal and staff, on
Broadway
near A street.

City Registrar

Henry L. Daily, Veteran Newspaperman, Honored by Curley
Henry L. Daily, one of the best known
Boston newspapermen, was yesterday
named city registrar by Mayor Curley
The appointment was sent to the civil
service commission for approval.
The appointment was entirely unsolicited. Mr. Daily has been loath 10
leave the newspaper business with whimli
he has been identified for 26 years and
his disinclination to accept the proffel
of an appointment to municipal offies,
made two weeks ago by Mayor Curley,
caused his friends to engage in a campaign to influence him to change his
mind.
Mr. Daily is the dean of the newspapermen assigned to City Hall. He
is intimately acquainted with all municipal officials as well as with A, large
number of city employes and his newspaper connection with municipal political campaigns has extended his acquaintanceship.
For years he has been an intimate
friend of Mayor Curley. Daily ta well
acquainted with the duties of registrar.
ifiAfts L. sif,Y
His home is at 35 Clarkson street, Dorchester, where he resides with Mrs.
Daily and a son, Paul F. Daily.
and he has hen librarian, reHis newspaper work has covered a American
porter,
period of 25 years with the Boston editor. assistant city editor and city

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
A genial, kindly, lovable American has passed from our midst in
the death of the former President
of the United States, William Howard Tait. Great as were his attainments as ft lawmaker and an
Interpreter of the law. Americans
will reverence his memory both because of the character of his human
trait of good nature and because of
his abounding optimism. In this
life he was the embodiment of
cheerfulness, and his sunny smile
aver awakened a reanonsive clams

even in hearts that were saddened.
If a life replete with
and unselfish service to cheerfulneas
one's
men merits its reward in the fellow
hereafter, an even higher place than
ever held in this life awaits him. he
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be
' buildings alone and the annual maintenance cost would approximate $'l,500,000. •Under present conditions 31 per
rent of all municipal expenditures is
appropriated for educational purposes
and if the city should be compelled to
provide facilities for the pupils in the
Catholic, Jewish and German schools.
probably one-half of all expenditures
would be needed for education.
Touchilv upon the burden which
realty is bearing, Mayor Curley pointed
out tiiat 25 years ago realty WAS carrying 65 per cent, of the cost of government whereas today the percentage has
rise nto 90. The resultant falling off in
taxation of personal property and
A plan to apportion a part of the money is indefensible, he declarsei
state inheritance tax or the gasoline • Mayor Cassese of Revere and Mayor
Larkin of Medford agreed with Mayor
tax among cities and towns for the
Ashley of New
relief of families who must be aided ought to wield Bedford that the club
influence at the State
was suggested by Mayor James M. House and the suggestion of a permanent
legislative representative of all
Curley upon his return yesterday to
cities Was considered worthy of discusactive participation in meeting of the sion
later.
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts.
Minister MacWhite reviewed , the
Revenue from these sources, he progress and the achievements of the
Irish
Free State government since 1922
added, has permitted state officials to
and compared the stability of its one
be boastful of economical administra- government during that period with the
tions but they have never, he con- British government and its record of
tinued, told the real facts about the six prime ministers in less than eight
favorable condition of state finances. years. Without the aid of Americans.
At present, he explained, Boston is 'he said, the Free State could not have
confronted by a system of unemploy- accomplished such progrees. He prement insurance. The department of dicted that at the close of the Irish
public welfare is paying $5 weekly to fiscal year next month, the minister of
more than 1000 men and women who finance will report a substantial surplus.
cannot find employment: paying an
average of $12 weekly to 3800 families.
and distributing mothers' aid to 850
widowed mothers who arc receiving
from $12 to $30 a week. Boston's problem is not an isolated example of existing conditions and the mayor asked
the other mayors to consider seriously
the wisdom of seeking legislation
which will make available for the relief of distress state funds collected in
the form of special taxes.
His intention of confining his reAll-Democratic Mayors to Him
marks to a discussion of the need of
new legislation to permit of substantial
Here March 31
reductions in the . payments made by
cities for interest on temporary loans,
dismade in anticipation of taxes, was
Democratic leaders are hopeful that
carded, and for nearly an hour he dwelt
either ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith or Mayoi
on several of the more serious probie is
Walker of New York will be the guest
of municipal finance and taxation.
speaker at the all-Democratic mayors
His appeal to the mayors to combine
night at the Hotel Strider, March 31.
in demanding or Opposing legislation
The idea is to combine political dispromises to develop a definite program
cussion about the necessity of party
which may necessitate the permanent
unity with arousing interest in placing
employment by the cities of the comon the lists the names of all Democratic
monwealth of a legislative agent.
residents in Boston and other cities
where the April 1 liating.is done by
CURLEY BRINGS GUESTS
Policemen.
Mayyory Curley took to the luncheon
The Boston Democratic city commitMaeMichael
guest-s,
unexpected
two
tee is sponsoring the event. and ChairWhite, Irish Free State minister to the
man Henry E. Lawler will preside.
United States, and Senator A. Oswald •
Mayor Curley has agreed to be one of
Stanley of Kentucky, an old congresthe
speakers.
sional friend. Both accepted invitations
Invitations have been extended to
speak.
to
2500, and in the list hes been included
In pointing out to the mayors his
all known as well as potential candicontention that the old law confining
dates
for office., Among them are Mareach
purposes
sewerage
expenditures for
cus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, John F.
vpstr to riot more than $1.000.000 must
Fitzgerald, Gen. Edward L. Logan, Anbe changed, Mayor Curley stressed the
drew J. Peters, Joseph B. Ely, John U.
need of new legislation which will subMalley, the Rev. Roland D. SR.Wy el ,
rsntially increase the arbitrary limit.
SWaiiib V. Claggett, Senator David I.
the
referred
to
discu.ssion
ills principal
Welsh, Congressmen William P. Conremenclous waste of public funds for
nery. John J. Douglass and John W.
dderest on temporary loans. His cure
McCormack, Thomas C O'Brien, Peter I
lot this evil is the advancement of the
F. Tague and Charles F. Riordan.
date of Assessing taxes from April 1 to
payment
of
that.
result
the
tan 1 with
earlier than
axes will be started much
the latter part of September, thereby
payment.
the
avoid
cities
to
'permitting
months
i.of interest for At least three
system.
less than under the existing

Appeals to Clubs to Unite
In Definite Program on
Legislation
ASKS SPECIAL TAXES
BE APPLIED TO POOR

SMITH OR WALKER
AS GUEST SPEAKEF

•

DINNER IS GIVEN IN
SILVERMAN'S HONOR
Notables Gather at CopleyPlaza
Distinguished members of the judiciary, the bar, legal associates and
friends, paid tribute to Samuel Silverman,
an, corporation counsel of the city
Boston, at a testimonial dinner
given in his honor at the Copley Plaza
last evening.
About 500 persons attended the dinner which Is'as tendered to 'Sammy"
Silverman by members of the Boston
bar. Eulogized by his teacher in high
school days at the Public Latin school,
his friends who have known him since
he attended Boston University and associates in the legal profession.
Mr.
Silverman was presented a beautiful
electric clock and desk set as a token
of the esteem in which he is held.
Francis P. Garland, prominent Boston attorney, opened the speaking after
dinner as chairman of the committee
Iii charge of the affair. He introduced
Judge Frank S. Deland, former corporation counsel, who was toastmaster.
RABBI LEVI SPEAKS
Rabbi Harry Levi declared that good
service is taken for granted too much
by the people today. He said that the
gathering expressed in a splendid
fashion appreciation of the service that
has been well rendered by Mr. Silverman. He said that his admiration for
sir. Silverman was greatest because "he
hod thought so much of his parents."
He said the exceptional ability and
loyalty of "Sam" Silverman for his
friends and his integrity all were minor
points in comparison with that trait.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Joseph
P. Lyons declared that Mayor Curley
should be congratulated for appointing
Mr. Silverman as corporation counsel.
He said that he remembered when Mr.
Silverman became assistant corporation
counsel, about 10 years ago, and how
he served under four corporation counsels. A rising vote of thanks WAS then
tendered to Judge Edward P. Pierce of
the supreme court.
One of the features of the affair was
a rising toast to Mayor Curley, offered
by Toastmaster Deland, "in the hours
of
Mayor
Curley's
darkness
and
shadovia." The mayor was unable to
be present.
George R. Farnum, former assistant
United States attss'ney-general, and
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Patrick A. Campbell, who was Mr.
Silverman's teacher at Latin school,
Nilogized the corporation counsel.
REPRESENTS CURI.EY
Thomas A. Mullen, director of the
city publicity bureau, represented Mayor
Curley: and said that Boston is recreating itself and that Mayor curicy
has a vision of aS)at is going to be accomplished in the next four years. and
Mr. Silverman will aid materially in
making that vision come true.
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters said
that the office of corporation counsel
Is one which furnishes great opportunities for service in the community.
He declared thst Mr. Silverman is being
sent on a career of increased usefulness.

•

situation in camorifige was acute, ae
the number of applicants for jobs at
City Hall and for relief from the publie welfare department was very high.
In an effort to Improve tl:e
. he Said, work had been sin
'
addition to the Cambridge Ito:pit,
coating 6900,000, and within a month
construction of e new school, costing
another $500,400, wroth] be tinder way.
Although it was not definitely settled
Yet, he stated that It was very
that they wonld have to build anothet
new school in Cambridge resting fully
$1.000,000. in midi! our, he said, there
.teect ,•onstruction which
r,uld
Ole strain.
' e hoc.

BIGGEST EVER
FOR SO. BOSTON
Additional Plans for the
March ii Parade
Additional plans for the Evacuation
Day festivities in South Boston on
March 17 and the announcement thati
the parade this year will he the largest,
in history, despite the absence of the
Coast Guard delegation, were made by
Chief Marshal Edward C. Carroll last
night.
At the head of the procession will ride
the three Yankee Division commanders
—General Clarence R. Edwards, flanked
by Generals Edward L. Logan and
Charles H. Cole, Overhead, A military
formation of army and navy planes, led:
by Captain Charles Lyons of the Squanturn airport, will maneuvre.
Gold Star mothers will review the
parade from a stand on Broadway. 'at
1, stteet, and at M street will be a
stand for the Governor, Mayor Curley
and other official gin eats.
The routes of the marchers will be
frotn the starting point, at Edward Everett square, along Columbia road to
Dorchester avenue to Dorchester street
to West Sixth street to E street i.,
West Fourth street to G street
Thomas Park to East Sixth street
H street to East Fourth street to I
Street tn c'edinnhia road to I, street to ,
East Fourth street to Earragut road to
East Broadway to Dorchester avenue,
the point of dismissal.
The color guard will be a delegation
from the United Train N'eterans of
Providence, R. I., all of whose Members are hlond relations of Revolutionary war veterans. The delegation, consisting of about 441 men in colonial
fighting togs, will place a wreath on the
monument at Dorchester Heights, Sun•
day evening. March 16.

Mayor's Tribute

•

to former
Mayor Curley, in tribute
President Taft, said:
genial, kindly, lovable American
in the death
has passed from among us
of the United
of the former Premitlent Taft. Great
Iloward
States,
as a law,
as were 14 attainments of the law,
interpreter
maker and lin
memory
Americans Will reverence his
character of his
both because of the
and benature
h uman traits ,af good
optimism. In
cause of his aboundiugembodiment of
this life, he was the
ever
cheerfulnesa and his sunny smile
even in
awakened a responsive chord
If a Hie
hearts that were saddened.
unselfish
replete with cheerful and merits its
man
service to one's fellow an even higher
hereafter,
reward in the
held In this life
plaee than he ever
aWatts him,"
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WANTS RELIEF ERROR COSTS
FOR DESTITUTE
CITY $19,313
Curley Says State Should
Give Inheritance Tax

;let, Dist. Corn. Neglected
to Protect Sewer

Distribution of inheritance tax reThe Old Colony Parkway will be receipts by the State to provide for the
opened for heavy traffic March 29, Puglie Works Commissioner :Joseph A.
relief of destitute families through the
Rourke announced
yesterday, upon
cities and towns was suggested yesterday by Mayor Curley in an address
awarding a contract of $19,313.90 for repairing the sewer at Mt. Vernon street,
before the memners ny' the Mayors'
Dorchester, which recently collapsed
Club of Massachusetts at the Parker
!
the parkway.
under
House.
Investigation by city Inspectors reReporting that the overseers Of
public welfare had expended S2,240,000, trealed that the Metropolitan District
last year for poor relief, the Mayor
Commission, in building the parkway,
not only Mocked Savin Hill Bay, but
zIa..latekt mat it system of unemployneglected to provide for the protection
ment insurance has been virtually ereof the sewer pipes by enclosing them
ated which is a burden on the taxin concrete.
payers.
in
maintain
conditions
The award of the contract to the De
As similar
other cities and towns, he urged that
Cristofaro Broths Company, lowest
rebidders, was approved by Mayor Curley.
the Mayors consider legislation to
quire the State to carry the load either
tax
inheritance
the
of
use
the
through
or part of the gasolene tax.
"This unemployment situation is an
economic problem which America has
6
/
not solved. We must fare it sooner
or later, and will have either to adopt
liveliof
a policy to provivde a means
hood through employment or expend
the money for increasing the police as
well as the jail and poorhouse facilities," the .Mayor warned, expressing
opporhis preference for providing an
tunity to work instead of the dole system for the unemployed.
Michael MacWhite, Irish Free State
minister to Washington, and 1'. S. SenEdward C. Carroll, chief marshal of
ator A. Oswald Stanley of Kentucky
the South Boston Evacuation Day
also addressed the meeting of the Bay
parade to be held in South Boston,
State Mayors, attending the luncheon
as the guests of Mayor Curley.
Monday, March TT, announced last eve-

ROUTE F011 PARADE.
ON EVACUATION DAY

REPAIR
OR
OF SII)EWALKS
Mayor SeeRs to Reduce
Number of Damage Suits
Seeking to end damage ''I ragainst
the city for alleged pavement defects,
Public Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke. at the direction of Mayor CurIcy, last night established two emergency crews to repair ihe streets and
sidewalks for the protection of pedestrians as well as vehicles.
Action brought against the city last
year resulted In payments of W.(000
front the city treasury to elairm.,
his i.
the Mayor stated, exprein
so.aal opinion that "in a nialeibee payments were made for
that never could be traced to ilel'ects
In th*. highways,"
Instead or waiting two days for pollee
reports on holes in the streets or slaewith
walks, iwo emergency trucks
crews and materials will he ready to
make repairs as sonln as they are reported either by the polieemen on the
routes or by private citizens.

fling the route.
The parade will start from Edward
Everett sq at 2 o'clock, proceed along
Columbia road to Dorchester av, to
Dorchester at, to West 6th at, to E at,
to West 4th at, to G st, to Thoiras
Park. The marchers will circle Thomas
Park and then go along East 6th e,
to H at, to East 4th at, to I at, to Columbia road, to L at, to East 4th at,
to Farra,gut road and along mast
Broadway to the point of dismissal
at Dorchester ay.
There will be three reviewing stands,
One at L at and Broadway will be for
all Gold Star Mothers. At B at and
Broadway will be. the stand for invited
guests, who will include Gov Allen,
Mayor Curley and other officials of
State and city. The stand for the
chief marshal and his staff will be on
Broadway, near A at.

$40,000,000

.
/
PUBLIC HEARING ON
JOBLESS SITUATION

IN BUILDING
JOBS READY

mayor advises "introducing
r fro- Sise,000 to the members of
rd of Aldermen for sewer conwork for the purpose of rethe unemployed in the city of
A public hearing on the- question .•t•teopee and preference he given those
married
of unemployment and unemployment who most need work and to the
men, with large families, and to men
insurance will be held at the State whose mothers and children are depenHouse, in room 481, next Friday, by dent upon them for their support. All
permanent road work will begin as soon
the Massachusetts Industrial Cornas the budget appropriations are passed
mission.
by the Board of Aldermen."

Mayor Curley, A. Lincoln Filene,
Wendell P. Thore, Henry S. Dennison of Framingham, Martin T. Joyce,
representing the American Fecleration of . Labor, and E. Grosvenor
Plowman of the Associated Industries have been invited to address the
meeting.

•

Preference to Family Men

Fitchburg—The Mayor assures the
Governor of ' Fitchburg's earnest cooperation in the programme that you
have outlined. I have appropriated in
this year's budget an additional $5000
to give employment to men with dependents aside from our regular momicipal
programme.'•
Westfield—' Publie works department
giving the matter every consideration
and to a very full extent dividing the
most needy.
any labor trnubles this year. It ts not work and favoring the
workthe
Conferences have been held with the
the proper time for them, hut
and he
ing agreements of painters, glaziers and eommIsaioner of public works
eo-nperating tn help."
stone cutters expire in June and nothconrn
su
en
street
s
Tievere—"Provisinn for
ttrien ab
ec ,
e,sp,
l et cif
beent hro
enct
fro,l,
h as
n„s
Jig
struction has been made. Will begin
there
There are from $30,000,000 to $40,work just as soon as the ground is
.
"
000,000 worth of building contracts i't rik
1oon
t$5
e
workable. For over a year an employfonconditions
re
bee n lintwu
ts,len
bent office has been operated and conassured
in Boston, all ready for construction 1 which
couldhave
of building contracts in nections have been made with • all
work to begin just as soon as fay- 00.000 worth would
tend to improve the factories and places of business so that
Cleveland, it
orable weather sets in, according to unemployment situation greatly. For eonditions have been helped matekially.any knewl- St present the interior of the City Hall
: John F. Walsh, secretary of the the first time that I have
employment
of, the blinding trades of that. city Is being redecorated giving
edge
Building 'Trades Employers' Associa- have given assurances to the employers to painteps out of work, and the repair
start."
and
So
of schools is about
. • •ti be no labor strikes
• non, 3:esterday.'b a t jhc•
the
of
meeting
Belmont—"Special
I.PS this year. The elee. To handle this great volume of con- "^ wat''
board has been held and it was decided
trades
i
ii
n
iMrc
yS
atid
coming
for
the
Increase
to start work planned
tricalt a ,' i'seelved a s
struction, the local unions have en- have
''"" a" "head year just as soon as possible."
I ro led. about 21,000 skilled mechanics, Th cent,. • • 'IN,t ettinioN
the
••••
a.
,
•
'
•
Concord reports a substantial pro•
•
•••
t•
••
•
with ti
M.or gramme of construction, amounting to
of whom 14,000 are now idle and in rest of 11,, • .., ..•,
going forward rapidly.
,eurley is attempting similar a'sill'issie" 1,72.500, which isthis
; dire tmed.
there will be spent
In addition to
in Boston."
ttle prospect. or work in four
"t\hti
for general maintenance for the deto six weeks is alluring," said Walsh,
Governor's Survey
partment of roads and bridges, approxiyesterday, in discussing the building
is
mately 176,000. The new high school
anHoover's
unemto
President
due
outlook, "the situation
Stirred by
in process of construction and will
ployment in the building trades is ex- 'nouncement that unemployment con - still
not be completed before mid-summer.
tremely serious. What these 14,000 m en ditinns were Improving and that the
Mansfleld—"The town is co-operating
worst of it
need is not the promise of work, but ,c
, ountry would be over the
with the Governer in response to unsomething to eat. They want work, not in .
so days, tlovernor Allen yesterday employment a 5, much as possible and
brief survey of ronditions anticipates adding many to the payproo • '.A. They can't wait So days. made a
Ti.-, •.ave cet to eat today earl there is t hroughout the Stare. especially out side
rolls shortly."
•
I of anything ex- of Boston. This is what he found:
Swampscott reports that "It will de
February reports from 11114 manatee
everything possible it can to help the
0
01.00
2
employing
ts
out Building Congress has a hiring establishmen
"The I
of public works so as to proa gain of 3-10ths advance
"
hill beim •• a committee at the State Wage earners showed
Th e survey vide early employment.
January.
over
cent
per
of
i
reasonable
a
for
Winchester—"There has been underHouse which provides
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No Pessimism At This Port

•

•

DAILY NAMED
REGISTRAR

Let us not get too pessimistic about
the port of Boston.
It is, to. be sure, lacki
ng in some advantages, almost
wholly legal, not physical, and it
has to fight occasionally
to make the moguls at Wash
ington realize that there
such a place as the port of Boston.
Veteran Newspapermar
But taking it by and
large—however that phrase may be
interpreted—the harIs Chesen by Curi',y
bor is here; the docks are hem; the
merchants are here and
the commerce is here. We have no
need to go into the doleful dumps about our seafaring prosp
ects of the future..
Let us review a few facts. Whil
e conditions at this
port, have not in recent years been all
that we could wish,
business here has been by no means at
a standstill. According to a joint report of the Shipping
Board and the War
Department, commerce at this harbor
has nearly trebled
in the eight years from 1920 to 1928.
That certainly does
not suggest any going on the rocks for
this port.
Naturally it is not foreign commerce
that has given ,
us this splendid increase. The great
bulk is due to the
larger coastwise business; yet that busin
ess is business,
nevertheless, and it may be considered
doubly valuable
because it is home business. At any rate,
it counts 100
per cent in our prosperity. But the total
of 6.287,000 tons
in 1920 increased to 17,266,000 tons in 1928.
Coast receipts
increased from 4,000,000 to 11,000,000 tons
and shipments
from 800,000 to 2,000,000 tons. • Therefore,
although there
was this big gain in total port tonnage, the
export situation
was but little changed.
liENIa L. DAILY
What has accounted for this large increase
City Hall reporter, who has been apin home
pointed registrar of births, deaths and
commerce, as it may be. called? The repor
t states that
marriages by Mayor James M. Curley.,
;vouch has been done by local interests. We
have got busy
ourselves. Large classification yards have
Henry T. Daily, veteran political
been built at or
writer, was appointed late yesterday by
near the port; switching charges have been
simplified and
Mayor Curley to the post of - city
standardized; modern piers have been equipped
registrar of births, marriages and
with ample
deaths, to succeed the late Edwar
d W.
storage space and freight handling devices
McGlenen, who directed that depart
have been
ment at City Hall for 39 yOrs.
constructed, to the end that the port is abou
For 27 years he has been 41v of
t the best of.
the
most popular newspapermen in The
its kind in the country and is capable of handl
city,
ing many
having served as reporter, assistant
city
times the tonnage that is now offered. This
editor
and city editor and since 192A
is wise, for
as
:the
City
Hall
repres
entative of the
it looks toward the future, and the future of
Hearst publications.
this port is
In the past 10 years he has becom
assured. We are not going backward.
e
intimately acquainted with the adIt may he said, in a word, that Boston business
ministration of every division
of
intercity government, and in succe the
eding
ests have gone ahead and helped themselves
mayoralty regimes has constantly
with their
rejected executive appointments. It
own enterprise and their own Inoney. But
was
what is the
only after the earnest request of,
Mayor
federal government doing to help? They
Curley that Mr. Daily finally corlse
nted
giving us about
to become a member of the
cabine
t at
M0,000 out of a $50,000,000 river and h.....bor appro
City Hall.
priaIn transmitting Mr. Daily's
tion and maintaining rail differentials against
tment to the State Civil Servicappoin
Boston in
e ComSout
missio
favor of
hern ports. If Boston got flow the
n. the Mayor stated: -I certif
y
federal
that In my opinion he is
a person
government what we feel is rightfully due her,
specia
lly
fitted
by
educat
ion, training
port conand experience to perform the
ditions here would be first-class. As it is, they
of said office,‘rind that I make dutlies
are about
the apsecond-class, hut still nothing to grow
pointment solely in the interest
of the
gloomy about.
city."
Boston should mightily resolve, as a part of this
Mr. Daily was born in Boston.
year's
and
educated In the schools of this
tercentenary, not only to deserve but to
city. He
now resides with his wife and
get more cornson at
35 Clarkson street. Dorchester
rnfq.ce. She has the equipment and the absor
bing power.
All she needs is a little more public dete
rmination—and
this is said with the full realization that the
Maritime
Department of the Chamber of Commerce
is doing fine
service to the , end that we stand where we ough
t in the
lists of the commercial cities of the country.
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POLITICIANS EAGER TO LEARN,
WITH IDES OF MARCH AT HAND,
HOW BUTLER STANDS ON NUM
By W. E. IVIULLINS
On the Ides of March, William M.
Butler's prohibition document is due.
When he announced his candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the
United States Senate he promised within a month to set forth clearly his position on the issue which has been characterized as the most important one to
come before the American people since
slavery. That month is up Saturday,
March 15.
When he committed himself to the
definite pis mise three weeks ago he
probably did not consider the connection with the ominous Shakespearian
date, but the pressure that privately has
been applied to 'him during the intervening period by both wets and drys
probably has him devoutly wishing that
he were safely by the day which proved
so fatal to Caesar.
There is no denying the fact that the
contents of his promised statement have
been the most animated subject for discussion among both Republicans and
Democrats for the last three weeks. All
sorts of speculation has been indulged
in, but he has carefully guarded his intent, and only those most intimately
connected with him are certain of his
real position.
Republican leaders who are eager to
elect him RA successor to Senator Gillett have urged him to delay his announcement in the hope that. the situation will be changed by industrial developments. It has been pointed out
that he can keep prospective candidates
from jumping into the contest by holding the statement as a club, but he has
definite ideas about conducting a militant and uncompromising campaign on
the big issues of the day.
,
STRATEGICAL POSITION
Save for Eben Draper, Butier now
has the senatorial field to himself. Advisers have extolled to him the strategical position he now commands, which
immediately will be sacrificed by an
'open definition of his views. The fate
that caught Fred uriggs in the second
congrasaionAl district campalgo has been
sufficient warning that a middle of the
road policy must lie avoided.
If Butler runs as a wet, the statement of it will be the signal for some
rock-ribbed dry to annol.nce his candidacy. If he is to run as a dry, nothing
will be gained by espousing that cause
it this time. The promised statement
has been given by some as the reason
for the complete temporary retirement
from the political arena of Alvan T.
Fuller. Back home now for a full week,
Fuller has carefully avoided every invitation to discuss politics. Possibly he

Is awaiting only the Butler statement to
leap back into the midst of things,
Draper has been busily engaged in
consolidating his forces. He is supremely
confident of the outcome of the election. He is unwilling to discuss the
situation for publication at this time
because ,this strategy is to save up his
ammunition for a campaign which he
Is unwilling to set in motion thus far
ahead of the primary.
Draper. like Gen. Logan, is banking
considerably on the soldier vote. Results of past elections would seem to
Indicate that there is no soldier vote
that can be delivered on election day.
It has been definitely proved that the
politicians want the service men only
for the use of their uniforms as background for functions for distinguished
visitors or for holiday celebrations.

CANNOT BE DELIVERED
It's 12 years now since the war, and
no warrior yet has been given important
office. The fate of Gen. Sherburne in
the 1928 Republican primary, and of
On. Cole in the election reveal that
the service vote cannot be delivered.
Cole. the only service man of the three
at the head of the Democratic ticket.
was the only man licked. If Logan and
Draper bank on the service men's vote
they are doomed to disappointment.
The situation in the Democratic fold
is beginning to become muddled. John
CUMMings exploded last week when he
heard that the party leaders were
thinking of meeting in private conference to compose a ticket. and now
Peter F. Sullivan, the former mayor of
Worcester, threatens to create a disturbance.
Sullivan is awaiting only the proper
moment to declare himself as a candidate for the nominatiOn for Governor.
In 1922 he ran against John F. Fitzgerald and finished a good second. When
he was re-elected for his fourth term
as mayor of Worcester the followin;
December he said that he would run
for the nomination for Governor again
1924. as his good run in 1922 !nide
I him the logical candidate after Fitz! Wald had been beaten in the election.
In December of 1923 Sullivan was
beaten for a fifth term as mayor in a
three-cornered contest. Mayor O'Hara
won by 576 votes. while Frank McGattley, the third candidate, polled 964
votes. Sullivan always has maintained
that McGauley's candidacy had been
promoted by Mayor Curley as a means
of killing off Sullivan as a prospective
candidate for Governor in 1924, when
Curley ran against Fuller.
WHAT HE RELIES ON
Sullivan insists that he must be the
candidate this year, and in any event,
it is his intention to make the run, lir
is convinced that, there will be at, least
two candidates from Boston iteekins the
•

nomination and that Kie Democrats• in II
other sections of • the state. resenting
the continual participation of Boston
men in the race, will rush to his support.
Andrew J. Peters is leaning almost,
definitely toward the senatorial post,
and close observers stoutly maintain
that he will be the candidate tti run
against Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg. Representative Roland D. Sawyer
of Ware says that if those two strong
Wilson Democrats engage in the contest, the natural division' of votes in
the primary well might give him the
nomination, as he is about ready to
announce his candidacy for the Senate.
It was notable that Frank Donahue,
the Democratic state conrsittee chairman, spoke rather frankly at Springfield
recently on the subject of candidate:.
from Boston. What Yu* said substantially was that Boston politicians have
been hogging the state elections for 40
years and that the time has come for
them to stand aside in favor of young
blood and new timber. That has been
interpreted as a protest against 01.7! F,tzgerald candidacy for Governor: but
Logan's friends seem to be equipped
with definite information that John F.
will not be in the fight.
There have been some frank regrets
among leading Republicans because
Dist.-Atty. Bushnell of Middlesex county
made such a faltering start in his proposed race for Lieutenant-Governor
that he speedily saw the error he had
made and withdrew. He had been
regarded as a powerful prospect, and
now Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., is
being groomed.
Senator Parkman is an independently
minded young man and he will make
his own decisions. If he decides that
he will run for Lieutenant-Governor, he
will make the decision in due time himself and the politicians will not be interviewed on the subject.
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GARRETT INVESTIGATION
The Garrett investigation was easily
the most important business of the
week on Beacon Hill. It had just begun to reach its more interesting
stages when the interruption came. It
gets under way again Wednesday and
who knows what political significance it
will have?
Surely it projects Atty.-Gen. Warner
into the limelight. It is no state secret
that the machine
Republicans are
eager to give Lt.-Gov. Youngman the
leg and if the Garrett investigation develops RA some think it well might,
Warner may find himself an outstanding figure and accordingly in position.
to step beta on to the escalator from
which he was pushed by Fuller six
years ago.
In any event it seems certain that,
Mat. Atty. Foley made a fatal political
error in standing by so serenelY. If
the Garrett investigation prOvidee anything worthy of prosecution, Senator
Joseph Mulhern automatically becomes

•

CURLEY ATTACKS ALLEN
UNEMPLOYMENT POLICY

Irish Free state minister Michael
MacWhite and Senator A. 0. Stanley
of Kentucky were Mr Curley's guests.
In presenting MacWhite the Mayor
prophesied that "Ireland will one day
take her place among the Republics of
the world," and in introducing Senator
Stanley, Mr Curley said he hopes that
good whisky will soon again be the
third famous product of the Blue Grass
State, still honored for its handsome
women and fast horses

For Married Men's Preference, State Tax HER,L,
S;iaring --- Governor Reports More State STREET PATCHING
Work, Boston Factory Gain
CREWS ORGANIZED
!!AYM ARGUES FOR
I AX PISTRIBUTION
I
,
.10.ectith i•

Alien and hi
to abrogate tell
oil Service rule dip
porarily a
prohibits cities and towns from
giving precedence to family men in
filling emergency jobs in times like
these was deplored by Mayor Cur-

ley and by Mayor Ashley of New
Bedford, speakers at the monthly
luncheon of the Mayors' Club of
Massa.chnsetts yesterday at the Parker House.
I Both executives complained that
this omission is not only unfair to
men who as heads of families
desperately want the chance to
earn a livelihood, but that it increases the strain upon the poor'relief funds of the cities.
Both Mayors stated they had made
appeals to get action in favor of
preference for married men with
families, and Mayor Ashley added
that Gov Allen had told him that
the initiative lay with the Executive
Council and that he did not see fit
to prompt them in th% matter.

Would Use Inheritance Tax

•

"The air is filled with talk of the
success of the pay-as-you-go policy at
the State House, but nowhere are the
true facts of the matter set forth,"
said Mayor Curley later.
"It surely ought to be a simple matter for an administration to pay as it
goes, when the State government con.
tinues to hold every penny of the inheritance tax, as well as the enormous
revenues from gasoline and automobile
taxation.
"Wouldn't it. be much fairer if the
revenues of the inheritance tax were
distributed among cities and towns, so
that local governments could use part
of these sums to help families and individuals now in dire distress, rather
than to compel the local taxpayers to
shoulder this additional burden in

times like the present? And can any
seasonable person argue that some part
the State taxation derived from
w-ho are fortunate enough to
automobiles shouldn't finally be
to furnish relief to families which
oily own no automobile, but the
breadwinner of which cannot even find
work, these days?

Higher Sewer Expense Limit

Rourke AdoptsMayor to Prevent
Commi
Rourke v
g.estion

itc
cciderti

Works
-ncr
of
Public
, mmediately priopt 'lie rug Corley and organi7e
assigned to defin.e for defects in

I
"All who run may read the plain
ei with the police deItsson of this situation, which is that,
. oa public works department
unless we adopt some economically
sound program for the disposition of
expects to receive immediate informatlieee taxes, the municipalities in this
tion about defects in paving. The probmachine age and with increasing unable saving in the awards for
employment will be hard put to find
the money to increase police forces, 'ages attributed to street defects will
more than offset the cost of
and to build more courthouses mad
two emergency crews and 10.1 be
poorhouses."
sufficient to permit of the organization
Mr Curley asked his fellow-Mayors
of
additional crews.
to support his legislative, petition that
In reporting to Mayor Curley his
would permit the expenditure of as
plans. Commissioner Rourke had this
much as $3.000,000 in any one year for
comment to make on the patching of
sewer improvements. The present law
pavement:
limiting such expenditures to $1,000,000
Due to ne!::lect of the previous
was enacted in 1905, since which time
administra I,
in not awarding
material costs have increased 250 percontracts fl. mg two years for any
cent and labor costs have increased 300
peril
,, taminous patching of
percent. he said.
thr
is and the contract
which
awarded for such work
Plea to Cut Loan Cost
u past year paying more
during
Ile asked their aid in his move to
i particular attention to the large
effect reform in the matter of borrowareas rather than to the smaller
ings by cities in anticipation of taxes,
cuts and defects, the streets at the
now approaching the sum of $100,beginning of this administration
000,000 yearly, these temporary loans
were in probably worse condition
eating up, in interest. $2,000.000 of the
than ever before for a long period
taxyayers' money in 39 Bay State cities
and the resources of the departeach year. One remedy would be tb
ment forces will be taxed during the
entire spring to make the streets
have taxes payable twice yearly, and
an alternative remedy would be to
safe for travel.
We will open bids Monday for
move back from April I to Jan 1, the
bituminous patching in two disdate of the imposition of taxes.
tricts and it is expected that the
At the suggestion of Mayor A. J.
contractor in each district will do
Casassa of Revere, the club is to meet
more work than the contractor for
In special session in a fortnight or so,
the entire city has previously done
to outline a course of action with reand at the end of the year the
spect to pending legislation affecting
streets will be in such condition as
cities, to
Mayors can give
to require the minimum amount. of
711
their supp.o
Asassa complained
temporary patching.
that the taxpayers of Bay State cities
are mulcted of millions of dollars in
taxation annually by Legislative acts
Imposed upon them, because there is
no concerted action by the cities to
oppose this legislation.

,11(wit bite a Guest
There was discussion of • the advisability of the club's hiring a common legislative agent, such as Boston
maintains at the State Nouse, the cost
to be prorated among the cities, the
elm
'ng to keep Mayors informed of
the run of legislation effecting their
z-ospectIvo cities which they wish 4
oppose,
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PEREIRA UP IN
AIR OVER HIS
AIRPORT E
Padlocked Building Burned;
Now He's Permitted to
Move the Ruins
FEARS NO ONE WANTS HIM
Bad Weather Washes Out
Local Flying; Two Craft
Quickly Return
Fire removed the padlock frett
the Bay State Flying Service
building at Boston Airport Friday
night when flames practically destroyed the structure and its on
tents at an estimated loss el' $2000.
The building was padlocked and
its occupants ordered out March 1
by Park Commissioner Long and
Capt. Albert L. Edson, airport superinte ndent.
charged
w I, o
that the comno
pany had
the
to
lease
land. No one is
supposed to have
entered the
until
building
the fire broke
out, when
Frank Mary,
fnr
mechanic
Russell Boardbroke
man.
through the
locked door and
started to fight
the blaze.
Fred R. Colter
summoned
F. E. Pereira
the fire denartment. A car is said to have bees
seen parked in front of the building 20 minutes before the blaze.
Official findings were that the fire
started from spontaneous combustion.

•

FINDS ONLY RUINS
Mayor Curley had granted Bay
State Flying Service a new site at
the field where it could move and
open for business again. The building els to have been moved te ite
now location yesterday. Nobody,
had been able to reach Fred E.
Pereira. head of the company, Friday night, nri he arrived at the
field to supervise the mewing yesterday morning only to find the
heibling in feline.
Capt. Eriscin said ?ha eerepany
(-mild not erect a new building on
the Ade grant rei by Mayor Curley
hut could twee the damaged one
to the apet and rebuild it if it an
hiR
desired.' He explained that
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orders from Park Commissioner
. Long forbid any new buildings.
The Ray State Flying Serviet
%yes the second commercial corn-.
pany to build at Boston Airport.
Firemen put out the blaze it
short order, but tools, airplane
parts and accessories were scattered all about. ,
• • •
"THEY don't seem to want
me on the airport." said
d E. Pereira. "Trying to
straighten out 'the question of st,
lease for the land in the past,
Edson has. always referred me to
Long end Long to Edson. Then
after Mayer Curley granted me a
new site, I arrive at the field to
find the padlocked building destroyed by fire.
"When Mayor Curley said I
should have a new site, Edson
suggested it be behind the big
cinder pile at the' field."
Tke site sanctioned by the mayor
was between this cinder pile and
the radio range. near the entrance
to the airport. The burned building eee-- only partly insured.

NE: ELEVATOR
NEEDED TO CARE
FOR LAKE GRAIN

.
_
One-Gent Differential to Turn
• Tide of Traffic
This Way
ACTION URGED BY MAYOR

More Than 13,000,000 Bushels
Diverted From Hub in
25-Year Period
Erection of a grain elevator on
State-owned land in South Boston,
to aid the port of Boston in Its
light to I•PSIIITIC its former place
as one of the leading expert ports
Of the country, was urged by Mayor
Curley in a letter to Governor Allen yesterday.
The urgent need was called to
the attention of Mayor Curley by
hlanager Frank S. Davis of the
Maritime Association, Boston Chamber of Commerce, who revealed
that. the opening of the new Welland ship canal early in July will
give Boston a net 1-cent differential advantage over Philadelphia
and Raltirnore,
This will be effective on lake •
grain for Boston via New York,

°maw) at western atm avow rte.—
v,n railroads, a 100 per cent New
En ;4Ir rid controlled route. '
ONLY A PORT Or CALL
The pert differential rate advantage is the main objective which
has been waged in Washington for
years bS1 the Maritime Association.
Manager Davis has made known
to Mayor Curley that he might suggest the port. authority co-operate
with the State Department of Public Works in the consummation of
the project..
In a 25-year period the decline
of the Port of Beaton, as Mayor
Curley points out to Gov. Allen, has
been "pathetic, being due, first, to
discriminatory differentials, and
second, to the inability to furnish
'hotlem' cargoes, preferably of
gran, to which may be traced the
fact, that the principal port of
New England is today a, port of
Call, rather than a cargo Port."
FIGURES SHOW DECREASE
Mayer Curley continues:
"In 1905 the grain shipments
from I his pert totalled 17,344,754
bushels; 9,322,840 bueheli in
1010: 6.057,742 bushels in 1920'
6,490,930 bushels in 1925; 3.879,517
bushels in 1929, or a. reduction of
13,000.000 bushels
than
more
within a 25-year period.
"I sincerely trust that you will I
find it possible to cause an investigation to be made at once,
and, in the event that the facts
are as set forth by the Maritime
Association, recommend to the
Legislature and appropriation in
top amount necessary for the
erection of the grain elevator."

MAYOR CURLEY LETS
SEWER CONTRACT
Mayor Curley hes awarded a contract to D. Christrdarn Brothers
for sewerage work in Mt. Vernon
at.. west of the Old Colony boulo
yard. The amount of the contract
is $19,313.90.
The boulevard has been closed
for some time because of a brealt
in the 36 inch male which take.;
the overflow from Dorchester into
the bay.
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lace it. surtner, by roree of circumstances they will probably be forced
to take the "dry" side.
As has been said before, it would be
interesting to learn what the funda
mental principles of the Repubin
party are, or, for that ruatit.r, What
By JOHN D. MERRILL
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Democratic party are. At least so far
_
as Massachusetts is concerned, there
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workable. For over a year an employment office has been operated and connections have been made with all factories and places of business so that
conditions have been helped materially.
At present the interior of the City Hail
Is being redecorated, giving employment to painters out of work, and the
repair of schools is about to start.
'Belmont—Special meeting of the
board has been held and it was
decided to start work planned for
the
coming year just as soon as possible.
"Concord reports a substantial program of construction, amounting
to
$72,500, which is going forward rapidly.
In addition to this there will be spent
for general maintenance for the Department of Roads and Bridges approximately $78,000. The new high
school
A statement of the progress of pubis still in process of construction
lic works programs in Massachusetts and will not be completed before midSummer
.
cities and towns intended to relieve
the unemployment situation was made
Springfield Veterans Aid
public yesterday afternoon by Gov Al"Mansfield—The town is cooperating
len. The Governor communicated yeswith the Governor in response to unterday with all members of Congress1
employment as much as possible and
from Massachusetts, urging prompt
and concerted action in support of the anticipates adding many te the per.
• efforts of granite producers in this rolls shortly.
"Swampscott reports that 'it will do
State in securing the increased use
of granite for construction of the new everything possible it can to help the
advance of public worke so as to propostoffice building in Boston.
vide early employment.'
Gov Allen has been advised that the
"Winchester—There has been underState Department of Public Works will taken considerable amount
of highway
rapidly advance its road constructioni work at the present time which, under
plans. Although weather conditions as! ordinary circumstances, would not ne
a rule do not permit extensive con- undertaken until later on In the
struction work until after April 1, Spring.
the highway division has under way
"A telegram received from the Vetabout $4,000,000 worth of construction. erans of Foreign Wars of Springfield
a large part of which was authorized reads as follows:
"'Leonard Post 70, Veterans of rot
In 1929.
,
The State Department of Conserva- eign Wars of Springfield, respectfully
tion, the Metropolitan District
submit to Your Excellency that they
Commission and other State departm
have been actively working to relieve
have put several hundred menents unemployment among veterans for the
at
work, the Governor said. .A large
!Rat three months with marked success.
number of them have been
engaged for Members wish to assure you of their
continued efforts in that line.'"
forestry work.

STATE AND CITY WORK
ALREADY UNDER WAY

Construction in Cities

More in Roston Factories

There was also made public a report
The Governor's summary of repartt
to the Governor from the Department
of cities and towns follow:
"Beverly—Mayor's office states that of Labor and Industries concerning
Industrial conditions in Massachusetts:
it started a sewer construction
pro"February reports from 1054 mem:gram which will amount to $150,000,
!
factori
ng establishments employing
and which will probably help the
unemployment situation in Beverly a 208,000 wage earners showed a gain of
three-tenths of 1 percent over January.
great deal.
"Chicopee—Mayor advises introduc- The report indicates slight improvement in shoe, cotton, woolen, hosiery
ing an order for $150,000 to the
members of the Board of Aldermen for and silk industries. The report fursewer construction work for the pur- ther states that 210 Boston factories
pose of relieving the unemployed in showed a gain of 3.5 percent Februthe city of Chicopee and preference be ary reports from 344 building congiven to those who most need work .ractors showed a decrease in employand to the married men with large ment of 8.5 percent for the State and
families, and to men whose mothers a gain of 1.3 percent in Boston. There
and children are dependent upon *hem has been some improvement withtn,
for their support. All permanent road the past few days in metal trades. Atwork will begin as soon as the budget tention is called to the fact that this
appropriations are paged by The Board is the usual period of recession in
building construction. There is conof Aldermen.
siderable work in prospect, howeve
"Fitchburg—The Mayor asuree the
r,
and with improved weather conditi
ons
Governor of 'Fitchburg's earnest cooutside construction will resume."
operation in the program that you
have outlined. I have appropriated in
this year's budget an additional $5000
to give employment to men with dependents aside from our regular municipal program.'

In Revere and Concord
"Westfield—Public Works
Depart.
merit giving the matter every consideration and to a very full extent
dividing the work and favoring
the
most needy. Conferences have been
held with the Commissioner of Public
1 Works and he is cooperating,
' "Revere--Provision for street construction has been made. Will begin
work just as soon as the ground is
i
.

Mayor Curley's Tribute

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY—"A
genial, kindly, lovable American has
passed from our midst in the death
of the former President of the United
States, William Howard Taft. Great
as were his attainments as a lawmaker and an interpreter of the law,
Americans will reverence his memory
both because of the character of his
human traits of good nature and because of his abounding optimism. In
this life he was the embodiment of
cheerfulness, and his sunny smile
ever awakened a responsive chord
even in hearts that were saddened.
If a life replete with cheerful and unselfish service to one's fellow men
merits its reward in the hereafter,
an even higher place than he ever
held in this life awaits him."

NEW SCHOOL PLAN
DOOMS FilliTABLES
Basement and Hired Roonis
Also to Be Discarded
Improvements in school accommodations contemplated for Boston
under
the proposed $15,000,000 three-y
ear
school building bonding plan will
provide for construction which, it is
announced at school headquarters, will
do away with 80 portable school buildings, 19 basement rooms and 18 hired
rooms. A group of 17 wooden and
other buildings of old constru
ction
involving 72 rooms no longer suitabl
e
for school use will also be
discarded.
New construction will include
three
high schools; four intermediate
schools
and a six-room addition to
an intermediate school; eight 13-room
elementary
buildings
for
kindergarten
through the sixth grade, and a 12room elementary School addition. The
new elementary buildings will add 108
I additional classrooms.

FIERY L. DAILY NAMED

FOR CITY REGISTRAR
Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
Henry L. Daily, 35 Clarkson et, Dorchester, a Boston newspaperman, city
registrar. The appointment will be
considered by the State Civil Service
Commission.
Mr Daily is a native of Boston, was
educated here. He has been in the
employ of the Boston Evening Americ
en
for a number of years, filling the positions of librarian, assistant
city
editor and city editor. For
several
years he has represented the
Hearst
Interests at City Hall.
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Boston Federal
Building to Be
Wholly Granite

•

Senate Committee Provides an
Additional $750,000 for
This Purpose
la Oliver McKee, Jr.
eie.. eel to tee Transcript:
Washington, March 11—The Senate
appropriations committee today approved
adding the sum Of $750,01)0 to the cost of
the new Federal building in Boston, in
order that the building may he constructed of granite. A hearing was held
last week, at which Senator Walsh of
Massachusetts, and Congressman Wiggiesworth, among others, appeared to
urge the use of granite.
"I am very much pleaeed at the action
of the committee," Senator Walsh said
today, "and I feel confident that the
action of the committee will be approved
by the Senate and that the provision will
etand in the bill as finally voted out by
the conference committee."
Senator Walsh did a good deal to push
the measure through by conversations
with Democratic members of the committee. The case for granite was helped
through the presence on the con-matte,
of three men/tors from New England.
leeyefq of New Hampshire, Hale of Maine
and Bingham of C. enecticut,
1Vashington. March 11 (A.P.)--Besides
the increase of $750,000 In the approprio
lions for the Federal Building at aoston
.. do
the Senate Ce.amittee ordered
ficiency measure, carrying a total of
$171,869,377 to meet emergency ext-ensee
of the Government, reported to the Sen
ate immediately. The bill provides:
$100,000,000 requested by President
Hoover for the Farm Board in addition to the $150,000,000 already authorized.
$7,000,000 for seed loans to farmers
in the sterns-stricken States of the
Northwest, Midwest and Southeast.
$150,000 to continue the American
delegation at the London Naval Conerence.
$3,000,000 for hems to planters In
Porto Rico.
$50,000 for the investigation of
Haitian conditions.
$12,000,000 for river and harbor
work.
$50,000 for a conference on interAmerican highways.
$50,000 for additional surveys into
the feasibility of the Columbia basin
irrigation project.
$50,000 for investigations on the
Green River find other tributaries of
the Colorado River in connection
with reclamation service.
for the supper:
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House
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e Sufficient votes tor favorable action
Curley Elopes Post Office
Dowd .
aeined availab:e but Councilmen
of Dorchester '
Work Will Begin in three fel Roxbury and Wilson
attacks on the Ele"The news that favorable action he
been taken by the authorities at Wash
ington in the matter of providing sufb
eient funds to permit of the us cot granIto in the construction of the Boston postoffice is most gratifying and is evidence
of the value of unity and the necessity of
similar united action on all matters of
legislation, either in Nation, State or municipality, that are beneficial to the community. The delay upon the matter of
proceeding with the construction of the
postofflice should now be at an end and
It is to be hoped that work will begin at
once."

City Ready for
Street Patching
For several weeks the PublicWorks
Department contractors will be at work
on the annual patching of streets with
asphalt. M. F. Gaddis and the Central
Construction Company, the lowest hid delis, were awarded the contracts today.
The similarity of the bids was interesting, only $50 difference being recorded.
,Gaddis bid $75,950 and his closest competitor $75,900.
For the purpose of convenience in bidding the city was divided into two districts, but the actual work will go on
as if there were not arbitrary lines. It
will be confined to those asphalt surfaced streets where the flee-year gunrnntee has run out. All cavities have
been carefully measured and the total
area is about the same as in previoue
years. The case will bo lower tha nlast
year, for the adds were five cents less
per yard.
E
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let, loose vigeroits
vlitkede and the declaration of Wilson
Oat he wanted time to learn the sentient of Dorchester by a postal card
inspired Chairman Green of the
eVemmittee on ordinances to move postjelenement of action for two weeks.

nplt

SURPRISE REPOET
Wilson sought to table the order
flpqlout reservation but he was defeated
kib a voice vote,
Previous city councils have refused to
ow the Elevated to carry standing
• seengers in buses and the submission
the council, yesterday, of a favorable
feephrt by the committee on ordinances,
*ea unexpeeted.
--Councilman McGrath announced that
IR :looked with favor on the chance
hCalise the order was couched in :lifkeen. phraseology than similar orders
lei previous years.
Dowd predicted that if the council
eittotrtre - limit the number of standing
engers to 25 per cent.. of the liMed capacity, the Elevated, which
ordinance moYS no attention to the
lting standing passengers, would take
ditnIlar advantage and pack people into
11111:4,5 like cattle. He added that "it
dAll be the opening wedge for pick- ,
ckets to return to their trade and
elate more safely in crowded buses."
...Wilson questioned the judgment of
e council reducing the measure of
sty now assured. te bus riders and
.lared that the council should be
ed by public opinion and not oy
et the Elevated desires.
PRINTERS BUILDING
il
ere was long discussion, but in the
i no °position, to the adoption of an
ereder empowering the superintendent of
riting to expend $300.000 for a new
ilding. There is a surplus of more
n that sum in the department which
s accumietatod over a period of years •
ie. Mayor Curley believes that it may
possible to erect a building of sufient size to house departments other
n the printing plant.
-In a rejoinder to Councilman Mealth's decleration that the council
led be certain that Mayor Curley
dd adequately protect the interests of
. taxpayees, whether a buildiag is
ir
et
otrint
fo
v purchased C
andneNis
la

i
ti

tse

IW

f
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COUNCIL HALTS
EL Bus ORDER ugttoorf
‘.

Wilson announced a declaration of
and expressed the belief
ims
rpendence
Aat the time has not arrived for the
of the council from
elimination
elltire
.
rticination in the determination of
Repel problems.
e asserted his confidence in the
or but insisted that he intended to
nese his prerogatives as a counciln
etAii. order introduced by Councilman
Coe calls for a determination of the
egtrtership of the flats along South bay,
•CliRLEY
'us well as a report. from the public
adequacy of
Tr voriks department about theinto
the bay
.
"the drains which empty
old elThe
channel,
Point
Fort
and
,
fat to fill in South bay above forUnless stronger opposition developf reersier avenue hes been renewed and
than was apparent, yesterday, the lone Coe read a prepaeed statement in which
of the
rfent hifeorwtlAis
Peat of the Boston Elevated to obtain he,
adjv:::tePitt fo ee 13
-1-e
)
.!
1c1leilib:r.
perffeiesion of the city, council to carry
Standing passengers In buses is destined
be successful,
llV'eirnendinent to a city ordinance
Whirl' would limit the number of standSow passengers to not more than 25 per
tent, of the licensed 'capacity of the
"else& was reported by the committee
411;ordinances.

Yerrnit to Carry Standing
Passengers Held up for
Two Weeks at Least
APPROVES

,

-
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$300,000 BUILDIN

SIR HARRY LAUBER GIVES
FLAGS AT HALFNEW DIME TO MAYOR CURLEY
STAFF IN BOSTON1
One of Four He Received From John D. Rockefeller Curley Orders Them Thera
for 30 Days
in Florida Recently
Mayor Curley today sent to the City
Council an order that the flags on all
municipal buildings be placed at halfstaff for 30 days, as an expression of
respect for Ex-President and Ex-Chief
Justice William Howard Taft.
The order is as follows:
"Whereas: Almighty God, in His
divine wisdom, has seen fit to take
from our midst former President of the
United States and Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United
States William Howard Taft, and
"Whereaa: The services of William
Howard Taft during an entire life.
time have been devoted to the welfare of Aoicricl and Its people, and
"Whereas: By his splendid taietaii,
genial and kindly nature, he has, during a lifetime, been a source of comfort and confidence and through these
God-given qualities has merited and
enjoyed In an unusual measure the
good will of the American Nation and
his death will be felt as a genuine national loss that is shared by all the
people; Therefore be it
"Resolved: That the sincere sympathy of the people of Boston be conveyed to the grief-stricken companion
who has shared with him joys and sorrows, laughter and tears, fdrs William
Howard Taft, and to his family.
"Ordered: That as a mark of respect the flags on all municipal buildings be placed at half-staff for a period
of '10 days."

STREETS IN HYDE PARK
SECTION AT ISSUE
Councilor Norton led a delegation of
residents of Hyde Park, Germantown,
Mt Hope and part of West Roxbury to
City Hall today, where they unburdened themselves on the matter of unaccepted streets and other street improvement.
Mayor
Curley told the delegation
that what was most needed was permanent smooth paving of Hyde Park
av from Forest Hills to Tteaaville,
matter of 2% milee, which would cost
5700,000, and will only be possible if
tho Legislature gives the money.

MAYOR CURLEY TESTS MARRY LAUDER'S GIFT OF A DIME
BY BITING IT
Sir Harry Lauder, sporting his kilte
and In splendid health, today visited
Mayor James M. Curley et City Nall
and presented the Mayor with a bright,
Sir Harry wns ricromnew dime.
piffled by his niece, who is hostess on
his world trip that has lasted almost
two years. •
Sir Harry told the Mayor Mit it

SEEKS $10.000 FOR
BUILDING LAW CODE

was a genuine Rockefeller dime, one
of four that Sir Harry received from
John D. on a 'recent trip to Florida.
"He was going to give me a dime
lor all me near relations," said Sir
Harry. "It was a handful he was going to give me, but after four I said
'stop' . . . and what's more,
he
stopped," and Sir Harry accented the
"stepped."

1

An order calling for an appropriation
or $10,000 was sent to the Council today by Mayor Curley. The appropriaMon is for the employment of couns•-i
and other expenises In connection with
the codification of the building laws of
Boston.
It is proposed to consider such laws
as may be applicable to the entire
Metropolitan District, so as not So enact a Boston code no stringent that it
may act to the dleadvantage of th...
Met.
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With the Taking Down of the Old Hangar, the Other Basic Requirements
Should Be Quickly Fulfilled,
Even Though the Valli of Land Holds Us to a Two
on SizelVe Can Get Our Other "A's"
During- the long controversy over removal of the hangar, many ideas were from us n odest but. !neon iiujous Place
suggested for its immediate removal on the Army radio shack :.,a1 elevated
such as by fire. Friday saw the latter to a position where it will pass muster.
Spring is coming and the frost Is goidea tasted. Workmen tore off the tar
Paper roofing and dropped it into rub- ing so we also are expecting any day
now
to see the cit ystart on the promised
bish fires along side the building. The
tar paper and a brisk wiud made an ex- Improvements of the airPort roadway,
By Franklin Jordsn
cellent fire that would have caught any and we hope some sort of suitable walks
—
other building in the world but this han- will be placed along the edge of the field
ROM Commissioner Long comes gar, which stood as Immune to the blis- in front of the hangars. No report
has
word that the old hangar in the tering flames as an asbestos shingle to been received as yet on the bills
before
middle of the airport field will a cigarette butt.
the Legislature to enlarge the runways,
by
removed
completely
be
but Mayor Curly, with commendable
Wednesday on Its final, revised and sub- Transcript Office Burns
forethought, has the money appropriated
ject-to-change-without-notice schedule. -A
for
A no titer building which had no busitheir construction and when the bill
good portion of the roof has already been ness to burn, but did burn at the airport passes as we assume it will, action
ripped off and the workmen arc making this week and that was the Bay State should not be long delayed.
rapid progress that it seems possible. Flying Company building. Last week,
Howeer, in view of the delays already we wrote how our office in it was padencountered our enthusiasm is distinct- locked without warning and now we find
ly tempered and we would not be the ourselves burned out as well, but forleast surprised if the Mystic Building 8q tunately not scooped. For this we are
Wrecking Company claimed additional? consoled, but with the padlocking and
time to make up for the seeral days lob:. the fire, we feel that the city is not looklast week while the lawyers made the, ing after our rights very well and that,
most of a final chance to delay things., in just compensation, our dealings with
If the wrecking company cornai the city should receive every bit of cothrough on the original schedule,(and se operation in the future.
hope they will) they are deserving of the
With the old hangar and the Tranunanimous praise of all the operators at script office out of the way, progress at
Long thanks the airport
Commissioner
To
field.
the
should be rapid and the fifare due for his action, even though be- teen things remaining to be done should
lated, in short-cutting the final legal ar- not take long. In place of the oll.
rangements and starting work again. hangar, we hope to sea the 100 feet
Otherwise, the matter might still be held circle of the Department of Commerce
up, 'hut now as each hour goes by, the basic rating requirements, which will
workmen make its removal more and cost little and can be put in place quickty.
Iv. The name "Boston"' should be taken
more 9 cortaln.

Removing the old Hangar on
Schedule—The Transcript's
Office Is Burned—Other
Notes
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Mayor Ha' His Doots

LHOEll Cl
MAI A DIVE

Stop me if you've heard this one--

Sir Harry Lauder, Scotsman of
note, called at City Hall today with
his niece, Greta, a bonnie lass. Sir
Hairy had heard Mayor Curley was
outlining an economy program and
called to offer his assistance.
He presented the mayor with a
shiny dime and his honor nearly
lost a front tooth testing it.
"There woudna be lead in that,"
said Sir Henry. "'Twas geen me
at Miomi by John D. Rockefeller."
"1.1 that so?" inquired Mayor
Curley. "I'll take it home to Francis. my youngster."
"Rockefeller to be surrrre,'' emphasized Sir Harry. "Didna he
pour the money into my hond till
I told him, 'Stop'?"
"You told him to stop!" the mayor exclaimed.
"Wed, now," said the Sent, "I
hold it my both hond.s and my
cap but I couldna remove the
keelts."

MAYOR ON SURPRISE
VISIT TO AIRPORT
There 15 Minutes Before
He Is Recognized

Mistrusting his distinguished visitor's remarkable outbreak
of generosity, Mayor Curley bit the dime, given him today by
Sir Harry Lauder, to make certain that the coin is genuine.
(Staff photo.)

imuncil Adopts Curley
Resolutions on Taft

'Curley Asks $101000
to Recodify Laws
City

Mayor Curley sent to the
Council today resolutions on the •Mayor Curley sent to the city
death of former President Te ri. council today an 'order for $10,000
They were adopted untie a suspen- KO defray expense of hiring counsel
to recodify the building laws. The
sion of rules.
aim is to reeodify the statutes with
relatiop. to existing laws in cities
, and towns of the Metropolitan
I district.

Mayor James M. Curley, unheralded
motored to the East Boston Airport
yesterday afternoon with City Treasurer Edmond B. Dolan, and informally
inspected the new administration building and watched with keen interest
general activities.
The Mayor had been on the premises
, probably 15 minutes before he was discovered by motorcycle officer Diniel
K. Eldridge, who offered to show him
the points of interest in the new building.
Not until officer Eldridge saluted Hi:
Honor as "Mr Mayor" did several per.
sots in the observation room realize
that Mayor Curley was among them.
He shook hands with the officer and
accepted his invitation to inspect the
building.
Mayor Curley and his small party
later were introduced tq Capt EdSon.
director of the airport, who conducted
the tour of Inspection. The Mayor was
impressed by the building and remarked oasually that he was pleased
to see the growing interest in the city's
airport and aviation.
Later Mayor Curley toured throng%
East Boston, He V.its recognizedit
many points and received many Warm
greeting*.

